






f z. i l - r i  I, !? i c 
Central to  our long-term growth strategy is the underlying strength of NiSource's core regulated assets-our local  
natural gas distr ibution companies, our Indiana electric business and our extensive natural gas transmission and 
storage operations 

i 

During 2007, w e  conf i rmed the value of those assets through our del iberate and discipl ined strategic and f inancial 
rev iew process. The rev iew considered a broad range of options, f inancial techniques and structures w i th in  the context  
of our commitment  to  sustain NiSource's dividend and maintain our investment grade c red i t  ratings. 

As we reported in May, the rev iew concluded that NiSource's existing set of  core assets are fundamental ly strong, with 
an array of long-term organic growth prospects We are convinced w e  can maximize the  value of those assets through 
our investment-driven strategic plan and deliver long-term, sustainable earnings and cash f l o w  growth fo r  our 
shareholders. And w e  are bacltirig that  strategic plan w i th  an unprecedented $1 billion plus annual investment program 
that wi l l  be t ight ly integrated with our regulatory arid commerc ia l  activit ies, 

1"- I - 
Even as our strategic arid f inancial rev iew process w a s  concluding, NiSource teams w e r e  act ively advancing a w i d e  
array of init iatives as par t  of the company's four-part  business plan That  plan centers o n  1) Expansion of and 
commerc ia l  g rowth  of the gas transmission and storage business, 2) Regulatory and cummerc ia l  init iatives at  our 
utilities, 3) Financial management, and 4) Process and expense management. 

A t  the forefront of those init iatives in 2007 w a s  the progress w e  made on our development of a master limited 
partnership (MLP)  as a strong complement t o  our NiSource Gas Transmission and Storage (NGT&S) growth  strategy. 
That  work  led to  our December announcement that our new, whol ly-owned subsidiary, NiSource Energy Partners, L P., 
had filed a registrat ion statement w i th  the Securit ies and Exchange Commission (SEC) The filing, subject  t o  SEC 

Company system stretching from Louisiana to  I<entucky 
review, proposed an init ial public offering, w i th  the partnership's init ial asset being the  Columbia Gulf Transmission 1 

Beyond the MLP initiative, our NGT&S group also continued t o  develop and execute on  a steady stream of pipel ine and 
storage growth projects-an important plank in our long-term growth  platform NGT&S projects advanced dur ing 2007 
included" 

The init iation of service tinder the Hardv Storaae oroiect  
. , I  

The Eastern M a r k e t  Expansion, w h i c h  received FERC approval in January of 2008 and is targeted 

A major expansion of capaci ty into the Florida Gas Transrnissiori system, 
Several n e w  low-cost,  h igh-return connections to the Columbia Gulf system, 
The June launch of construct ion on the Mi l lennium Pipeline in N e w  York-slated fo r  complet ion 

for completion in early 2009, 

in late 2008 



It is also important to  note tha t  the NGT&S team delivered improved operating income during 2007, despite tempered 
opportunit ies fo r  optimization-related services due to  less volati l i ty i n  the natural gas market. Driving this improvement 
w a s  the  near- fu l l  subscript ion of the Columbia Gulf system and higher throughput as a result of increased storage 
injections, gas-f i red electric generation demands, and marketing activit ies NGT&S also del ivered increased earnings in 
2007 f rom our Hardy Storage partnership w i th  Piedmont Natural  Gas, w h i c h  began operations in April. 

Another  central  feature of NiSource's long-term strategy is  synchronizing our unprecedented 
infrastructure re  p I a c e m e n t a nd enhance me n t  pro] e c t s  w i th  thou g 11th I, c o I I a bo rative reg  u I ato r y  
init iatives in our  Gas Distribution Segment. And here  again, we made signif icant str ides during 2007 

a 

A t  Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania (CPA), our team launched a 20-year, $1.4 billion natural gas infrastructure program. 
That  init iative se t  the stage for CPA's January 2008 fi l ing of a base rate case seeking a nearly $60 mi l l ion annual increase 
in  the company's rates, w i th  an expected effect ive date of October 28, 2008. Our Pennsylvania team also is taking a 
leadership role i n  bui lding support for  legislation tha t  wou ld  facil i tate the t imely recovery of costs associated w i th  natural 
gas infrastructure improvements. 

Meanwhi le ,  in neighboring Ohio, Columbia Gas of Ohio (COH) and other stakeholders reached a landmark agreement  i n  
December tha t  provides COH and its key stakeholders with cr i t ical ly important certainty fo r  the  future The agreement 
establ ishes the f ramework fo r  operations under the company's Customer CHOlCEsm program fo r  the  next several years 
and provides fo r  a wholesale gas supply auction by early 2010. W i t h  this agreement in place, the stage has been set fo r  
COH t o  p roceed w i th  i ts o w n  infrastructure-driven base rate case proceeding during the f i rst  quarter of 2008 COH has 
requested an increase of approximately $80 mill ion per year, and n e w  base rates are expected t o  become effect ive in the  
fourth quarter o f  this year. 

Also during 2007: 

Columbia Gas of Virginia received approval to  implement  an off-system sales and capaci ty release incent ive 

Bay State Gas received approval for  a $5.9 mill ion increase in base rates, effect ive last  November 1, under its 

Northern Indiana Public Service Company (NIPSCO) received approval in M a y  for a natural  gas rate simpli f icat ion 

And Columbia Gas of Kentucky received approval of a rate case sett lement that  increases annual  revenues by 

mechanism, effect ive in January 2008. 

perf or man c e- b a sed rate pro g ra in1 

program tha t  benefi ts both the company and customers, including the creation of a n e w  energy conservat ion program. 

$7.25 mill ion. 

The accompl ishments in our Gas Distr ibution segment speak to  our continued commitment  to  take  constructive, 
col laborative approaches to  address business and regulatory issues affect ing our company and our  customers. 





That  same approach holds t rue in our Electric Business, where our NIPSCO team took several important steps during 
2007 t o  set the stage for a robust 2008 regti latory agenda. 

First, NIPSCO reached a sett lement w i th  regulatory stakeholders and large customers resolving matters related to  the 
cost of purchasing electric power  to  meet  growing demand. NIPSCO then fi led an Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) w i th  
the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission outl ining its approach to  ineeting the company's need t o  add approximately 
1,000 megawat ts  of n e w  capaci ty by 2014. The IRP concluded that the best alternative for  meet ing that need would be 
for NIPSCO to  invest in addit ional gas-f ired combined cycle generating capacity. As of this wr i t ing,  NIPSCO is act ively 
pursuing several potential options fo r  acquir ing addit ional generating facil i t ies. 

The NIPSCO team, under the leadership of Eileen O'Neill Odum-Group CEO of our Indiana businesses-is n o w  we l l  
posit ioned to  fi le a base rate case on Ju ly  1 of th is year. W e  are excited about the addit ion of Eileen to  our senior 
leadership team and convinced tha t  the  business segment operating model being developed across NiSource wi l l  
provide the necessary focus and accountabi l i ty for  NiSource to deliver on i ts f inancial commitments in the years t o  
come. That model  is  already in place in our NGT&S segment under the leadership of Group CEO Chris Helms, and has 
been very recent ly establ ished in our Gas Distr ibution segment, w i th  the announcement of J immy Staton as Group CEO. 

7 
As indicated above, 2007 marked the successful  resolut ion of a number of " legacy" issues tha t  had caused distract ions 
or  f inancial pressures i n  the past. One of the notable accomplishments in this regard w a s  the significantly improved 
results f rom our Whit ing Clean Energy unit, under  its redefined operating agreement w i th  BP. Dur ing the year, our Other 
Operations segment del ivered operating income of $8.1 million, as compared to a loss of $40.2 mill ion in 2006 The 
$48.3 mill ion improvement w a s  almost exclusively driven by improved results f rom the Whit ing uni t  

Also notable w a s  the  restructuring of NiSource's business services agreement w i th  I B M ,  Under  the restructured 
agreement, I B M  wi l l  pr imari ly provide information technology services, w i th  a number of other business service 
functions transit ioned back  to  the NiSource organization. Going forward, NiSource will be in a posit ion to  more 
effect ively manage i ts employee and administrat ive expenses, whi le ensuring del ivery of services to  meet  the 
company's needs. This situation has been a distract ion over the last several years, and I am pleased w e  have made the 
necessary changes to  stabilize these services and move fo rward  on a solid footing 

c<z - 
W e  met  w i th  credit rating agencies in late 2007 and rev iewed our long-term business plans, including our $1 billion plus 
annual infrastructure investment program. Both Moody's and Standard & Poor's (S&P) conf i rmed NiSource's investment 
grade credit ratings. The company received a Baa3 rating f rom Moody's and a BBB- rat ing f rom S&P. S&P's outlook is 



Sin c ere1 y, 

This impressive l is t  of 2007 key accomplishments is proof posit ive of our team's ability t o  execute our game plan t o  
posit ion the company to  deliver on our four-part  business plan for long-term, sustainable growth. W e  continue to move 
aggressively, and thoughtfully, to  engage our stakeholders, make discipl ined investments, and posit ion our teams to 
execute on NiSource's growth strategy. 

c 
With  signif icant groundwork having been laid in 2007, w e  v iew 2008 as a pivotal year in our long-term growth strategy 
In fact, w e  are charging into 2008 w i th  three cr i t ical  areas of focus 

Executing on Major Infrastructure Enhancement 
Projects, w h i c h  wi l l  consti tute a signif icant port ion 
of NiSource's more than $1 billion annual ongoing 
capital investment program. 
Achieving our Key Regulatory Initiatives, including 
gas base rate cases in Pennsylvania and Ohio, as 
we l l  as NIPSCO's electric rate case scheduled fur 
f i l ing on July 1, 2008. 
Advancing our NGT&S Growth Strategy, including 
securing approvals and t imely construct ion of 
announced projects, developing an array of potential 
n e w  growth  opportunit ies, and continuing w i th  the 
format ion of NiSource Energy Partners, L.P. 

As we aggressively pursue these priorities, w e  are 
keenly aware  and appreciat ive of your continued 
support.  Our investment-driven uti l i ty and pipel ine 
growth strategies clearly require t ime and considerable 
ef for t  to  bear  fruit. Nevertheless, w e  are convinced that 
the foundation w e  have built, and wi l l  continue to  build 
over the next several years, wi l l  posit ion NiSource to  
generate meaningful and sustainable future earnings 
and cash f l o w  growth.  

Wi th  our strategy clearly set, employees all across 
NiSource are hard a t  w o r k  today-committed tu 
achieving our long-term aspiration, step-by-step, br ick- 
by-brick. And the capstone is that  our entire team is 
energized, and intently focused on executing th is plan. Quite frankly, as a regulated energy company, we we lcome 
these priorit ies. This is w h a t  w e  do best. As always, w e  remain committed to  communicat ing w i th  our investors and all 
other stakeholders in a t ransparent and t imely manner regarding these and all of our efforts. Ongoing updates wi l l  be 
provided on www.nisource.com. 

Thank you once again for  your continued interest in and support of NiSource 

-I-- Robert C. Skagys, Jr. 
President arid Chief Executive Off icer 

http://www.nisource.com


On behalf of the Board of Directors, I w a n t  to  take this opportirnity to  thank you for your investment in and continued 
support of NiSource 

As Bob Sltaggs' let ter  in this report  shows, 2007 was, indeed, a year of signif icant progress for NiSoiii,ce, one that sets 
the stage for cont inued progress in 2008 as the company aggressively pursues its aspirat ion of becoming North 
America's premier regulated energy company I can't emphasize enough the level of th is Board's engagement, 
al ignment and support  of management's investment-driven business strategy and i ts detai led plans for executing on tha t  
strategy and del ivering long-term, sustainable g rowth  for our shareholders. 

I wou ld  be remiss if I did not mention tha t  many of our successes during this and previous years w e r e  made possible i n  
part through the efforts of Peter Fazio and Roger Young. Peter ret i red in December 2007 as Executive Vice President and 
General Counsel af ter  15 years of service Roger has elected to  retire f rom the Board of Directors at  the end of his 
current term in  M a y  of th is year after nine years of service. Prior to  that  time, Roger served as Chairman of Bay State 
Gas. Peter and Roger each brought tremendous expert ise and wise counsel to  NiSource, and w e  w ish  them we l l  in 
ret irement. 

Sadly, early this year, w e  said goodbye t o  another valued board member and friend, as Steve McCrac l ten lost  a long 
battle w i th  cancer. Steve w a s  a widely respected business leader, a member of our Board since 2005, and a committed 
husband and father. He is greatly missed. 

Also during 2007, we we lcomed  to  the NiSource 
Board the n e w  perspect ives and business and 
operational insights of Deborah S Coleman, w h o  
joined our ranks i n  July 2007. Deborah brings 
extensive b a c kg round in process i m provem e n t  
and operational effect iveness. We also expect  
t w o  n e w  addit ions t o  the  Board during 2008. 

As w e  move into 2008, the  NiSource Board will 
continue to  tes t  and val idate key components af 
the company's Path Forward strategy. We take 
seriously our role as s tewards of your  
investment, and are commit ted t o  bui lding a 
long-term, sustainable enterprise predicated on 
sound business strategy, exemplary customer 
service, and strong f inancial  metr ics 

As a Board, w e  remain firmly commit ted t o  the 
principles of transparency, integr i ty and 
responsiveness, as we l l  as t o  governance 
standards and pract ices tha t  re f lec t  those 
principles. We took a number of act ions during 
2007 tha t  attest to  tha t  commitment, including 

the adoption of revised director elect ion processes and n e w  committee structures You have my  commitment  tha t  the 
Board wi l l  assess i ts governance pract ices on an ongoing basis and make any adjustments necessary to  cont inue to  
fulf i l l  our f iduciary responsibi l i t ies to  our shareholders 

Since rely, 

Ian M. Rolland 
Chairman of the Board  
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DEFINED TERMS 

The following is ;I list o l  Il-equently used abbreviations or acronyms that are lound in this report: 

NiSource Subsidiaries and Alt'iliates 
Bay State ................................................................... Bay State Gas Conipnny 
Capital Markets .......................................................... NiSource Capital Markets, Inc. 
CER ............................................................................. Colunibia Energy Reso~rces, Inc. 
CNR. ........................................................................ Columbia Natural Resources. Inc. 
Columbia ................................................................... Columbia Energy Group 
Co I ti in b i a At I antic Trading ......................................... Co I u m b i a At 1 an tic Ti.adi ng Corpora tion 
Columbia Energy Services ............................... Coluiiibia Energy Services Corporation 
Columbia Gul t-' ............................................................ Colunibia Gulf Transmission Company 
Columbia of Kentucky 
Co lu ni b i a of b1 aryl ii i i d  

Columbia of Ohio 
Columbia of Penn 
Columbia of Vir-' .Inla. .................. 
Columbia Petrole Columbia Petroleum Corporation 
Columbia Transmission ................................. 
CORC .................................................... 
Crossroads Pipeline ................................. 
Granite State Gas ......................................................... Granite State Gas Transmission, Inc. 
Hardy Storage ............................................................ Hardy Storage Company, L..L.C. 
IWC ......................................................................... Indianapolis Water Company 
Kokoino Gas ............................................................. Koltomo Gas a n d  Fuel Company 

VI i 1 lenni ti m .................................................................. Mi 1 le n ni LI ni Pipe li ne Company, L. P . 
NDC Do~iglas Properties .......................................... NDC Douglas Propei ties. Inc. 
NiSource .................................................... NiSource Inc. 
N i So tirce Services. .................................. NiSource Corporate Services Coiiipaiiy 
NiSource Development Company .............................. NiSource Development Company. Inc. 
NiSource Finance ........................................................ NiSource Finance Corp. 
Northern Indiana 

.................................. .Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc. 
........................ Columbiu Gas of Maryland, Inc. 

................ .Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 
.... Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania, Inc. 

^^..........Columbia Gas of Virginia, Inc. 

Columbiri Gas Transmission Corporation 
Columbia of Ohio Receivables Corporation 
Crossroads Pipeline Company 

L,ake Erie L.antl ............................................................ L.alte Erie Land Coinpany 

............................................. Northern Indiana Public Service Company 
Light ................................ Northern Incliana Fuel and L.ight Company 
..................................... ..Northern Utilities, Inc. 
....................................... NlPSCO Receivables Corporation 

.................................... .Primary Energy, Inc. 
............................................... EnergyUSA-TPC Corp 

..................................................... PEI Holdings, Inc. 

Transcom ............ 
Whiting Clean Energy 

............................. Columbia Transmission CoiiiiiiLinications Corporation 

.............................. Whiting Clean Energy. inc. 

Abbreviations 
AFIJDC. .................... 
AICPA ............................. 
Algonquin ................................ 
AOC ................................................. 
APB No. 2.5 ....................... 

AS PI ............................................ I.......Ancillary Services Market 
BART ..................................................... 
BBA ........................................................ British Bunker Association 
Bc f'........... ......................................... 
Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BP ................................................ 
CAIR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

CCGT ............................................................... Combined Cycle Gas Turbine 

......................... Allowance for Iiinds used dui,ing construction 

............................. Aniei,ic:in institute of Certilietl Public Accountants 
Algonquin Gas Tiansmission Co. 

.................... Accounting Pi,inciples Board Opinion No. 25, "Accounting for 
Stock I S S U ~ ~  to Eiiiployees" 

Best Alternative Retrofit Technology 

I _._ .Billion cubic feet 
...... Board of Directors 

............................................................... Clean Ail Plercury Rule 



DEFINED TERMS (continued] 

CERCLA .................................................................... Compi,ehensive Environmental Response Compensation and 

CPCN ............................................................... Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
Day 2 .............................................................. Began April I ,  2005 and refers to the operational control of 

the energy markets by MISO, including the dispatching of 
wholesale electricity and generation, managing transmission 
constraints. and  managing the day-ahead, real-time and 
Financial traiismission rights markets 

Liability Act (Also known as Superftind) 

DOT ................................................................... United States Department of Tr~uisportation 
...................................................... Dekathei in 

............................................................. Environmental Cost Recovery 
............................. ................... Envii,onmentaI Cost Recovery bIechanism 

................... Environmental cost tracker 
........................................................... Environmental Expense Recovery 

EERM ...................................................................... Environmental Expense Recovery Mechanism 
EITF No. 06-03 ......................................................... Emerging Issues Task Force Issue No. 06-03, "How Sales 

Taxes Collected Iiom Customers and Remitted to 
Governmental Authorities Should Be Presented in the Income 
Statement (That Is, Gross Versus Net Piesentation)" 

Empire ......................................................................... Empire State Pipeline 

EPS ........................................................................... ~arn ings  per share 
ESA ......................................................................... Energy Sales Agreement 
FAC ............................................................................. Fuel adjustment clause 
FASB .......................................................................... .Financial Accounting Standads Boaid 
FERC ........................................................................... Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
FIN 39. ....................................................................... FASB Interpretation No. 39, "Offsetting 01 Amounts Related 

to Certain Contiacts an interpi,etation of APB Opinion No. I O  
and FASB Statement No. 105" 

Interest Entities (revised December 2003)--on interpretation 
of ARB No. 51" 

Asset Retirement Obligations" 

Income Taxes'' 
Federal Iiiiplernentation Plan 

.FASB Staff Position FIN39-I: Ainendment of FASB 
1nterpi.etation No. 39 
Financial Transmission Rights 
General Electric Inter national. Inc. 
Gigawatt hours 
Horsepower 
International Business lvlachines Gorp. 
The Agreement for BLisiiiess Process & Support Services 

Iroquois Gas 'Transmission System LP 
Integrated Resource Plan 
Internal Revenue Service 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission 
Local disti.ibution companies 
London InterBank Offered Rate 
Last-in, fiist-out 

M ai1 u fac t 11 red gas p I an t 
Midwest Indepeiiclent Transmission System Operator 
Dean H. Mitchell Coal Fired Geneiating Statiori 
h4aster Limited Partnership 

EPA ....................................................................... United States Environmental Protection Agency 

F I N  46R ...................................................................... FASB Iiiteipretation No. 46, "Coilsolidation of Variable 

FIN 47 ................................ 

FIN 48 .......................................................................... FASB Interpietation No. 48, "Accounting tor Unceminty in 

........ FASB Interpretation No. 47, "AccoLinting for Conditional 

FSP FIN 39- 1 ......................... 

IDEM .............. Indi aiiii D e p r  t me n t of Eli v il~onment ai bI an age me I1 t 

LNG .......................... ...................................... Liquefied Natural Gas 

.................. Million clekathernis 

I 



DEFINED TERMS (continued) 

................... .Megawatts 
NIA ........................ 

ient Air Quality St:uidards 
c i at  i o n o l Sec ti ri t ics Dcale I s A ti to ma tetl 

Quotations 
Notice of Violation 

....... Nitrogen oxide 

....... N e w  Yoik blcrcantile Exchange 
_._.I.,National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

.................. 1ndi:ina Office ot Utility Consumer Counselor 
PCB ............................................................................. Polychlorinatccl biphenyls 
Piedmont ...................................................................... Piedmont Natiiral Gas Company, Inc .  
ppni .............................................................................. parts per million 
PPS .............................................................................. Price Protection Sei vice 
PUCO .......................................................................... Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
QPAI ............................................................................ Qualified production activities income 
RCRA .......................................................................... Resource Consei'vation and Recoveiy Act 

................ Request lor Proposal 
Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 92, "Accounting and 
Disclosiires Relating to Loss Contingencies" 
Securities x ~ c l  Exchange Commission 

"Accounling lor Contingencies" 

"Accounting lor, the E,lfects of Certain Types of Regiilution" 

"Employers' Accounting lor Pensions" 

"Employers' Accounting foi, Settlements ; i d  Cttrtailnients of 
Del?netl Benefit Pension Plans and for Termination Benefits" 

Enterprises - Ac:counting for the Discontintration of Application 
of Financial Accounting Standurtls Board Statement No. 7 I '' 

"Employers' Accoiinting lor Posti etirement Benefits Other than 
Pe ii si o n s " 

Based Payment" 

"S ha re - B it set1 Pay m e ii t '* 

"Disclosuies ahout Segments ol iiii Enterprise and Related 
I n foi  mat i o n" 

..................... Statement ol' Financial Accounting Stmdards No - 

SFAS No.  71 ....... 

SFAS No. 87. 

SFAS No.  88 .......... 

Statement 01' Financial Accounting Stmdurds No. 7 1, 

.........I~~~,.Statenient of Financiul Accounting Standartls No. 87, 

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 88. 

Statement ol Financial Accounting Stnndards IO I ,  "Regulated SFAS No. 101 ..... " " . . ", , 

SFAS No. 106 .............. ....... ......... St3tement 01" Fiiiancial Accounting Standards No. 106, 

SFAS No. 123.. ........... .......... 

SFAS No, 123R. .......................................... 

SFAS No. 1.3 1.  .......................................................... ,Statement o l  Financial Accounting Standuls  No. I3 1. 

.Stntenient of Financial Accounting Standards No. 12.3, "Shure- 

.....l..Statenicnt o l  Financial Accounting Standards N o .  123R. 

SFAS No.  1.33 .............................................................. Statement o1'Financial Accounting St:inclai-ds No. 1.3.3. 
t i  v e I n st r 11 me ii ts a ntl I-Ietlg i ng 

SFAS No. 140 ........................................................ ,,Statement of Financial Accounting Stiundards No. 140. 
"Accounting lor  Ti,:inslcr s and Servicing o f  Finuncial Asset 
and Ex t i ng ti i sh me n ts of L i ab i I i t  i es" 

"B iisi ness Coni bi nations" 

"Goocl\\ill and 0tIic. i .  intangible Assets" 

" Acco ti n t i n g lor Asset Retire men t 0 b 1 i ga t i o ns" 

"c\ccounting foi the 1nip;iii mcnt o r  Disposal of Long-lived 
Assets" 

SFAS No. 141R ........................................................ Statement of Finmcial Accounting Stantlards No. I-IIR. 

....................................... Staterncnt of Finoncial c\t:counting Standards No.  142, 

.......................................... Stutenient 0 1  Financiiil Accounting Stanclards N o  

.......................................... Staterncnt 01' Financial Accounting Standards No. 144, 

143. 

SFAS No. 1-41 
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DEFINED ’TEKJIS (continued) 

SFAS No. 157 ................................ 

SFAS No. I58 .................................... 

SLatemeiit of Financial Accounting Standards No. 157, “Fair 
Value Measurement” 
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 158, 
“Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benetit Pension and 
Other Postretirement Plans’‘ 

..... Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 159, “The 
Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial 
Liabilities - Including an amendment of FASB Statement No. 
115” 

“Noncontrolling Interests in Consolidated Financial 
Statements - an amendment of ARB No. 5 1” 

i 

SFAS No. 159 ..................... 

SFAS No. 160 ....................... .......... Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 160, 

SIP .................................  state Implemeiitation Plan 
SNG ........................................ 
so2 ........................................ ......... Sulfur dioxide 
SOP 96- 1 ........................... 

SOP 98-1 ........................ 

VaR ........................................ 

...... Synthetic Natural Gas 

.... Statement of Position 96- I ,  “Environmental Remediation 
Liabilities” 

Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use” 
.................. Statement of Position 95-1, “Accounting for the Costs of 

...... Value-at-risk and instrument sensitivity to market hctors 
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PART I 

ITEM 1.  BUSINESS 

N I S O ~ ~ R C E  INC. 

NiSource is an energy holding company whose subsidiaries provide naturul gas, electricity and other products and 
services to approximately 3.8 million customel's located within a coli iclor that ruiis from the Gull Coast through the 
Midwest to New England. NiSource is tlie S U C C ~ S S O ~  to ;in Indiana corporation oigunized i n  1987 under the name or 
NIPSCO Industries, Inc., which changed its name to NiSource Iiic. on April 14, 1999. In connection with the 
acquisition of Columbia on November 1, 2000, NiSource became a Delaware corporation registered under the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. Effective Februury 8, 2006. the Public Utility Holding Company Act 
of I935 was repeulecl. NiSource is now a holding company under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 2005. 

NiSource is the largest natural gas distribution company operating east of the Rocky Mountains, as  measured by 
number of customers. NiSource's principl subsidiai,ies include Columbia, a vertically-integrated natiir;tl gas 
distribution. transmission and storage holding company whose siibsitliuries provide service to customers i n  tlie 
Midwest, the Mid-Atlantic and  the Northeast; Northern Indinna, a vertically-integrated gas and electric company 
providing service to customers in northern Indiana; and Bay State. a natural gas distribution coinpany serving 
customers in New England. NiSource derives substnntially all of' its revenues and earnings from the operating 
results of its 16 direct subsidiaries. 

NiSource's business segments are: Gas Distribution Operntions: G;is Transmission and Storage Operations: Electric 
Operations; and Othei Operations. Following is a summary of the business for each reporting segment. Refer to 
Item 7, "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations", for additional 
information for each SL, A Dmen t. 

Gas Distribution Operations 
NiSource's natural gas distribution operations serve more than 3.3 million customers in nine states and operate 
approxiniately 58 thousand miles of pipeline Through its wholly owned subsidiai y. Columbia. NiSource owns five 
distribution subsidixies that provide 1ii1ttir~11 gas to appi,oximatcly 2.2 million residential, cornmercial and iiidustiial 
customers in  Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia. Kentucky and Maryland. NiSource also distributes natural gas to 
approximately 795 thousand customers in northern Indiana through three subsidiaries: Northern Indiana. Koltomo 
Gas and Northern Indiana Fuel and Light. Additionally, NiSource's subsidiaries Bay State and Northern Utilities 
distribute natural gas to approximately 342 thousand custoiners in Massachusetts, Maine ant1  New Hampshire. 

Gas Transmission and Storarre Oixi'utions 
NiSource's Gas Trunsmission and Storage Operations subsiditii ies own und operate approximately I6 thoustuicl 
miles of interstate pipelines and operate one of the nation's largest iintlerground natural gas storage systems capable 
of storing approximately 637 Bcf of n n t w i l  gas. Thiough its subsidiaries, Columbia Transmission, Columbia Gulf, 
Crossroads Pipeline and Granite Slate Gas, NiSource owns and operates an interstale pipeline network extending 
from offshore in  the Gull of Mexico to Luke Erie, New Yolk and the eastern seaboai-tl. Together, these companies 
serve customers i n  19 northeastern, mid-Atlantic, midwestern mtl southern states anti the District of Columbia. 

The Gas Transmission and Storage Operations subsidiaries are engaged i n  several projects that' will expand their 
facilities and throughput. The largest such piojcct is the illillennirrm Pipeline. which received FERC approval in 
December 2006. The reconfigured project will begin at a n  interconnect with Empire, ail existing pipeline that 
originates at the Canadian bordei, and extends easterly towards Syracuse, New York. Empire will construct a lateral 
pipeline southward to connect with ivlillennium neaI Corning, New York. Millennium will extend eastward to an 
interconnect with Algonquin at Ramapo, New Yor,lt. Another project is Hardy Stoiage, a Columbia Trunsinission 
partnership to develop a stoi'age Iield in West Virginia to provide addilional naturol gas stoiage for [lie eastern 
United States. Also. on January 14: 2008. the FERC awurclecl Columbia Transmission a certificate for its Eastern 
Market Expansion project. which has precedent agreements with litcir East Coast customers. 
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ITEM I .  BUSINESS (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 

i Electric Operations 
NiSource generates, transmits and distributes electricity through its subsidiary Northern Indiana to approximately 
457 thousand customers in 20 counties in the northern part of Indiana and engages in wholesale and transmission 
transactions. Northern Indiana owns four and has the current ability to operate three coal-fired electric generating 
stations. 'The three operable facilities have a net capability of 2,574 mw. Northern Indiana also operates six gas- 
fired generating units with a net capability of 323 mw and two hydroelectric generating plants with a net capability 
of 10 mw. These facilities provide for a total system operating net capability of 2,907 mw. Northern Indiana's 
transmission system, with voltages from 69,000 to 315,000 volts, consists of 2,778 circuit miles. Northern Indiana 
is interconnected with five neighboring electric utilities. 

During the year ended December 3 1, 2007, Northern Indiana generated 78.5% and purchased 2 1.5% of its electric 
requirements. Northern Indiana's Mitchell Station, indefinitely shut down in 2002, is not included in the net 
capacity of the three coal-fired generation stations. Northern Indiana does not anticipate restarting the Mitchell 
Station in the near term. Northern Indiana's IRP, filed with the IURC i n  November 2007, indicated a gap between 
customer demand projections and company owned generating capability of approximately 1,000 mw. Northern 
Indiana anticipates regulatory approval to acquire CCGT generating facilities in 2008, On January 25, 2008, 
Northern Indiana filed a CPCN to purchase the Sugar Creek CCGT Facility. Northern Indiana is requesting the 
IURC and the FERC to approve the purchase by the second quarter of 2008. 

Northern Indiana participates in the MISO transmission service and wholesale energy market. The MISO is a 
nonprofit organization created in compliance with FERC, to improve the flow of electricity in the regional 
marketplace and to enhance electric reliability. Additionally, MISO is responsible for managing the energy markets, 
managing transmission constraints, managing the day-ahead, real-time and financial transmission rights markets and 
managing the ancillary market. Northern Indiana transferred functional control of' its electric transmission assets to 
MISO and transmission service for Northern Indiana occurs under the MISO Open Access Transmission Tariff. 

Other Operations I 
The Other Operations segment participates in energy-related services including gas marketing, power and gas risk 
management and ventures focused on distributed power generation technologies, including a cogeneration facility, 
fuel cells and storage systems. PEI operates the Whiting Clean Energy project at BP's Whiting, Indiana refinery, 
which is a 525 mw cogenemtion facility that uses natural gas to produce electricity for sale in the wholesale markets 
aiid also provides steam for industrial use. Additionally, the Other Operations segment is involved in real estate and 
other businesses. 

Divestiture of Non-Core Assets 
In recent years, NiSource sold ceitain businesses judged to be non-core to NiSource's strategy. Lake Erie Land, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of NiSoiirce, has sold and is ill the process of selling certain real estate, which included its 
Sand Creek Golf Club assets, which were sold in June 2006, to a private real estate developer In addition, NDC 
Douglas Properties, a subsidiary of NiSource Development Company, is in the process of exiting its low income 
housing investments. 

Business Strategv 
NiSource focuses its business strategy on its core, late-regulated asset-based businesses with vii.tually 100% of its 
operating income generated from the rate-regulated businesses. With the nation's fourth largest natural gas pipeline, 
the largest natural gas distribution network east of the Rocky Mountains and one of the nation's largest natural gas 
storage networks, NiSource operates throughout the energy-intensive corridor that extends from the supply areas in  
the Gulf Coast through the consumption centers in the Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, New England and Northeast. This 
corridor includes over 40% of the nation's population and close to 50% of its natural gas consumption. NiSource 
continues to position its assets to meet the conidor's growing energy needs. 

Competition and Changes in the Regulatory Environment 
The regulatory frameworks applicable to NiSource's operations, at both the state arid federal levels, continue to 
evolve. These changes have had and will continue to have an impact on NiSource's operations, structure and 
profitability. Management continually seeks new ways to be more competitive and profitable in this changing 
envirooment. including providing gas customers with increased choices for products and services. 
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ITEM I .  BUSINESS (continued) 

NISOURCF, INC. 

Notural Gas Conzpetition. Open access to natural gas supplies over interstate pipelines and the deregulation of the 
commodity price of gas has led to tremendous change i n  the energy markets. L.DC Customers and marketers began 
to purchase gas directly from producers and marketers and an open, competitive market for gas supplies has 
emerged. This separation or “unbundling” of the transportation and other services offered by pipelines and L,DCs 
allows customers to purchase the commodity independent of services provided by the pipelines and LDCs. The 
LDCs continue to purchase gas and recover the associated costs from their customers. NiSource’s Gas Distribution 
Operations’ subsidiaries are involved in programs that provide customers tlie opportunity to purchase their nutural 
gas requirements from third parties and use tlie NiSource Gas Distribution Operations’ subsidiaries for 
transportation services. 

Electric Coinpetifion. In  December 1999, tlie FERC issued Order 2000, a final rule addressing the formation and 
operation of Regional Transmission Organizations. The rule was intended to eliminate pricing inequities in the 
provisioning of wholesale transmission service. In compliance with the rule, Northern Indiana transferred functional 
control of its electric transmission assets to MISO on October I ,  2003. Transmission service for Northern Indiana 
occurs under the MISO Open Access Transmission Tariff. On April I ,  2005, WIISO implemented an electric energy 
market following approved FERC tarilfs. Noi.tIiern Indiana currently sells all power from its plants into this market. 

NiSource’s Othei Operations subsidiaries also experience competition for energy sales and related services from 
third party providers. NiSource meets these challenges through innovative programs aimed at providing energy 
products and services at compelitive prices while also providing new services that are responsive to the evolving 
energy market and customer requirements. 

Financinr! Subsidiary 
NiSource Finance is a wholly-owned, consolidated finance subsidiary of NiSource that engages in financing 
activities to raise funds for the business operations of NiSource and its subsidiaries. NiSource Finance was 
incorporated in February 1000 under the laws of the state of Indiana. NiSoiirce Finance’s obligations are fully and 
unconditionally guaranteed by NiSource. 

Other Relevant Business Information 
NiSource’s customer base is broadly diversitied, with no single customer accounting lor a significant portion of 
revenues. 

As ot December 31, 1007. NiSource had 7.607 employees ot whom 3,384 were subject to collective baigaining 
agreeme 11 ts I 

For a listing of ceitain subsidiaries of NiSource refer to Exhibit 2 1 I 

NiSource files vai-ious reports with the SEC. The reports include h e  annual report OR Form 10-K. rluarteily reports 
on Form 10-Q, curient reports on Form 8-K and amendments to those reports filed 01 turnislied pursuant to Section 
13(a) or l5(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 19.34 NiSource makes all SEC filings available without charge to 
the public on its web site at htt~://www.iiisource.coni. 
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ITEM IA. RISK FACTORS 

NISOURCE INC. 

There ai'e many factors that could have a material adverse effect on NiSource's operating results, financial condition 
and cash flows. New risks may emerge at m y  time, aiid NiSource cannot predict those risks or estimate the extent 
to which they may affect financial pei.lormance. Each of the risks described below co~ild adversely impact the value 
of NiSource's securities. 

NiSource has substantial indebtedness, which could adversely affect its financial condition. 

NiSource has a significant arnouiit of indebtedness outstanding in part as a result of the acquisition of Columbia and 
Bay State. NiSoui,ce had total consolidated indebtedness of $6,659.3 niillion outstanding as of December 3 1, 2007. 
The substantial indebtedness could have impoi tan1 consequences to investors. For example, i t  could: 

e 

e 

limit the ability to borrow additional funds 01' inciease the cost of borrowing additional funds; 
reduce the availability of cash flow from operations to fund working capital, capital expenditures and other 
general corporate purposes: 
limit the flexibility in  planning lor, or reacting to, changes in the business and the industries in which the 
company operates; 
lead parties with whom NiSource does business to require additional credit support, such as letters of 
credit, in order for NiSowce to transact such business; 
place NiSource at a competitive disadvantage compared to competitors that are less leveraged; and 
increase vulnerability to general adverse economic and incliistry conditions. 

e 

e 

0 

Some of NiSoLirce's debt obligations contain financial covenants related to debt-to-capital ratios and cross-default 
provisions. NiSource's failure to coniply with any of these covenants could result in an event of default, which if 
not cured 01 waived, could result i n  the acceleration of outstanding debt obligations. Additionally, a drop in 
NiSource's credit rating could adversely impact the cost for NiSource to issue new debt securities. 

On December 18, 2007, Stantlarcl and Poor's lowered its senior unsecured ratings for NiSource arid its subsidiaries 
to BBB-. Standard and Poor's outlook for. NiSource and all of its subsidiaries is stable. On December 3, 2007, 
Moody's Investors Services affirnied the senioi, unsecured I atiiigs for NiSource at Baa3, and the existing ratings of 
all other subsidiaiies. Moody's changed its iatings outlook foi, NiSource and its subsidiaries to negative from 
stable. On JUIY 10, 2007. Fitch Ratings affirmed theii. BBB senior unsecuied rating for NiSource and the BBB+ 
ratings for Northern Indiana. Fitch's outlook lor NiSource and all of its subsidiaries is stable. Although all ratings 
continue to be investment grade, an atlclitional downgrade by Standard and Poor's or Moody's would result in  a 
rating that is below investment grade. 

Certain NiSouice afliliates have agieenieiils that contain "ratings triggers" that require increased collateral if the 
credit ratings of NiSource or certain uf its subsidiaries are rated below BBB- by Standaid and Poor's or Baa3 by 
Moody's. The collateral requirement from a downgrade below the ratings trigger levels would amount to 
approximately $40 million. I n  addition to agreements with ratings triggers, there are other agreements that contain 
"adequate assurance" 01' "material adverse change" provisions that could result in additional credit support such as 
letters 01 credit and cash collateral to transact business. 

NiSource's costs of coinpliance with environmental laws are significant. The costs of' conipliance with future 
environniental laws and the incurrence of environmental liabilities could impact cash flow and profitability. 

NiSource's subsidiaries are sub.ject to extensive fedeial, state and local environmental requirements that, among 
other things: regulate air emissions, water usage and discharges, remecliation and the management of chemicals, 
hazardous waste and solid waste. Cornpliance with these legal requirements requires NiSoLiice to commit 
s ig ni Pic an t ex per id i t u  res for i ns t a I I at ion o 1' po I I LI L i o n con t 1-0 I eq LI i p me n t , re nied ia t ion, en vir o n me ntal monitoring, 
eiiiissions lees and permits at many o f  NiSource's facilities. These expenditures are significant, and NiSource 
expects that they will continue to be significant in  the future. 

I f  NiSource's subsidiaries fail to comply with envii.oiimental laws and regulations or cause h a m  to the environment 
or persons, even if  caused by factors beyond NiSource's conti.ol, that f'uiltiie or h a m  may result i n  the assessment of 
civil o r  criminal penalties and damages against NiSouice and its subsidiaries. 111 September 2004, the EPA issued 
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ITEM 1 A. RISK FACTORS (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 

an NOV to Northern Indiana alleging violations of the new source review provisions of the Clean Air Act. An 
adverse outcome i n  this matter could requii e capital expenditures beyond the EPA requirements that cannot be 
determined at this time rind could iequiie payment of substantial penalties. 

Existing environmental laws and regulations may be revised, and new laws and regulations seeking to protect the 
environment may be adopted or become applicable to NiSource’s subsidiaries Revised or additional laws and 
regulations could result in significant aclditional expense and operating restrictions on NiSource’s facilities or 
increased compliance costs, which may not be ful ly  recoverable from custoniers and would therefore reduce net 
income. The cost impact of any new or amended legislation would depend upon the specific requirements enacted 
and cannot be determined at this time. 

A significant portion of the gas and electricity NiSource sells is used by residential and commercial customers 
for heating and air conditioning. Accordingly, the operating results fluctuate depending on the weather and, 
to a certain extent, usage of gas or electricity. 

Energy sales are sensitive to variations in weather. Forecasts of energy sales are based on normal weather, which 
represents a long-term historical average. Significant variations from normal weather could have, and have had, a 
material impact on energy sales, Additionally. residential usage. and to some degree cominercial usage, have shown 
to be sensitive to fluctuations in commodity costs for gas and electricity. whereby usage declines with increased 
costs, thus affecting N i Source ’ s fi nanc ia 1 resu I ts . 

NiSource’s electric operations are subject to economic conditions in certain industries. 

Electric operations in  northern Indiann have been and may continue to be adversely affected by events in the steel 
and steel related industries I n  particulai. sales to large industrial customeis within these steel and steel related 
industries may be impacted by economic downturns The U S. steel industry continues to adjust to changing market 
conditions including international competition, increased costs, and fluctuating demand for their products. 

The majority of NiSource’s net revenues are subject to economic regulation and are exposed to the impact of 
regulatory rate reviews and proceedings. 

Virtually all of NiSource’s net revenlies are subject to economic regulation at either the federal or state level. As 
such, the net revenues generated by those regulated companies are subject to regulatory review by the applicable 
federal or state authority. These rate reviews determine the energy rates charged to customers and directly impact 
revenues. As part of a settlenient reached i n  other regulatory proceedings. Northern Indiana has agreed to file an 
electric base rate case with the IURC on or before .July I ,  2008. Coliimbia of Ohio filed a base rate case on March 3, 
2008. Columbia of Pennsylvania filed a base rate case on January 28, 2008. Both companies expect final resolution 
of the cases to occur in 2008. The outcome for any rate case could have a material effect on NiSource’s financial 
results. 

NiSource recently restructured its outsourcing agreement with IBM, which included transitioning many of 
the functions which had been outsourced. Many associated changes in systems and personnel are being 
made, which may increase operational and control risks during transition and may have an impact on the 
business and its financial condition. 

[Jnder NiSource’s resti.iictured agreement with IBM, most Junctions, other than information Lechnology, which had 
been outsourced to IBM will be transitioned back to NiSource or other third party providers. There will be costs 
incurred to undertake this transition and there could be a risk of operational delays, potential errors and  control 
failiues during the transition phase. 



ITEM I A. RISK FACTORS (continLiecl) 

N r S o u ~ c ~  INC. 

NiSource’s Whiting Clean Energy project has generated losses and may be sold at a substantial discount to 
the value of the facility on NiSource’s balance sheet. 

NiSouice owns and operates ;i meichant eneigy lacility, Whiting Clean Energy, at BP’s Whiting, Indiana refinery. 
This facility ~ises natural gas to generate electricity tor sale in the wholesale markets and to generate steam for 
industi,ial use by BP’s refiiieiy. The piofitabilily of this facility is dependant upon the market prices for electricity 

ind regional load dispatch patterns. On Jiily 27, 2007, Whiting Clean Energy submitted a proposal 
in response to the Nort1iei.n Indiana-issued RFP “2008 Combined Cycle Request for Proposals.” Whiting Clean 
Energy wiis notified during October 2007 that its proposal to sell its facility was selected by Northein Indiana based 
on a purchase price of $2 10 million. However, on December 22, 2007, BP indicated it would exercise a contractual 
right of first ief‘usal to purchase the Whiting Clean Eneigy facility. NiSoLirce is in  discussions with BP regarding 
several aspects of the offer. The carrying amoLiiit 01’ the Whiting Clean Energy facility is approximately $270 
million. 

ITEM 1 B. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS 

None 

i 
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ITEM 2. PROPERTIES 

NISOUKCE INC. 

Discussed below ale the pi incipal properties held by NiSource and its subsidiaries as of December 3 I ,  2007 

Gas Distribution Operations. NiSource's Gas Distiibution Operations subsidiaries own and operate a total 01' 
58,362 miles of pipelines and cei Lain related facilities. This includes: ( i )  for the five distribution subsidiaries of its 
Columbia system, .35,266 miles of pipelines, 1,350 reservoir acres of undergrounc-1 storage, eight storage wells, 
liqiiid propane faciliks with a capacity of 1.8 million gallons, an LNG Facility with a total capacity of 0.5 million 
gallons and one compressor station with 800 lip of installed capacity, (ii) for its Northern Indiana system, 15,274 
miles of pipelines, 27, I29 reservoir acres of underground storage, 82 storage wells, two compressor slalions with ii 

total of6,OOO lip of installed capacity and an L.NG facility with a storage capacity of48.6 million gallons, ( i i i )  for its 
Bay State system, 5&3 miles of pipelines. LNG lacilities with a total capacity of 22.0 inillion gallons and liquid 
propane facilities with a capacity of I .7 million gallons (iv) for its Northern Indiuna Fuel and Light system, 943 
miles of pipelines, ancl ( v )  for its Kokomo Gas system, 1,036 miles of pipelines and an LNG lacility with a capacity 
of 4 9 million gallons. The physical properties of the NiSource gas utilities are locatecl tliroiiglioi~t Ohio. Indiana. 
Pe ii n s y I v ;i ii i ii , V i r 6 i 11 i a. I<e n t u c I; y . b1 I' y I and , bias s ac h ti se tt s , Maine and New Ha in p s h i re. 

Gas Transmission and Storage Operations. Columbia Transmission has approxiiiiately 86 7.000 reservoii aci cs 
0 1  iindci~grotincl storage, 3.574 storage wells. 12. IO5 miles of interstate pipelines and S6 coinpressoi stations with 
580.54s lip ot installed capacity. These opeiations are located in Delawai,e, Kentucky. Ivlxyland. New .Jersey, New 
York, North Ciirolina. Ohio, Pennsylv~uiiii. Virginia and  West Virginia. Not including the olfshore assets held for 
sale to Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, Columbia Gulf has 3.430 miles of transmission pipelines ancl  I I 
compressor stations with 445.444 lip of installed capacity. Columbia Gull's operations are located in  I<entucky. 
L.ouisiana. Mississippi. Tennessee, Testis. Wyoming. and the offshore Gulf o! Mexico. Granite State Gas hits 86 
miles of transmission pipeline with 0per;itions located i n  Maine, Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Ci,ossroads 
Pipeline has 2 I I miles ol  transmission pipeline and one compressor station with .3,000 hp of installed capacity 
Crossroads Pipeline's operations are located in Indiana :int-J Ohio. 

Electric Operations. Noi them Intliana owns foul, aid hus the current ability to operate three coul-fired electric 
generating stations. The three operable lacilities have a net capability of 2,574 mw. Northern Indiana  also operales 
six g;is-fired gener:iting units with a net capability of 323 mw and two hydroelectric generating plants Lvitli a net 
capability of I O  niw. These facilities provide for a total system operating net capability of 2.907 niw. Nortliei 11 

Indiana's transmission system, with voltages fioni 69.000 to 345,000 volts, consists of 2,778 circuit miles. Northern 
Indiana is interconnected with five neighboring electric utilities. 

During the year ended December 3 I .  2007, Northern Indiana generated 78.5% and purchased 7 1.5% ol its electi,ic 
~-equireiiients. Northern Intlima's Mitchell Station. indefinitely shut down i n  2002. is not included i n  the net 
capacity 01' the three coal-fired generation stations. Northern Indiana does not anticipate restarting the Mitchcll 
Station i n  the near tern. Northern 1ndiun;i's IRP, filed with the IURC i n  November 2007, indicated a gap bctuecn 
customer tlemand projections and conipiiiiy owned gcnerating capability o l  approximately 1,000 niw. Northern 
Indiana anticipates regulaiory approviil to acquire CCGT generating fxilitics in 2008. On JUILI:IIY 25. 2008. 
Northelm Indiana filed :I CPCN to puichase the Sugar Creek CCGT facility. Noithern Incli iuna is recliiesting the 
IURC and the FERC to Lipprow the ptirchasc by the seooncl quarter of 2008. 

Other Operations. PEI o\\iis and operates the Whiting Clean Energy project at BP's Whiting. Incliaiia ielinei y. 
which is ;I .52.i i i i ~  cogenelation facility t h a t  uses natural gas to produce electricity foi sale i n  the wholesulc mal kcts 
a n d  also pi ovitles steam tor inclusti ial use. As noted above. Whiting Clean Energy is i n  tliscwsions u.ilIi BP 
regarding BP's 0 1  lei to purchase the Whiting Clean Energy facility. Through other siibsidiwies. NiSoui,ce owns thc 
Southlake Coiiipks. its 32.5.000 sqiiiiie foot lieatlciuartci~s building located i n  klcri illville. Indiana and otliei 
resitlt:ntial Liiid development pi'opcrty. 
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ITEM 2. PROPERTIES (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 

Character of Ownership. The principal offices and pioperties of NiSouice and its subsidiaries are held in fee and are 
free from encumbrances, subject to minor exceptions, notie of which are of such a nature as to impair substantially the 
usefulness of such properties. Many of the offices in various communities served are occupied by subsidiaries of 
NiSource under leases. All properties are subject to liens for taxes, assessments and undetermined cliarges (if any) 
incidental to construction. It is NiSoui,ce's practice regularly to pay such aniounts, irtd when due, unless contested in 
good faith. In general, the electric lines, gas pipelines and related facilities are located on land not owned i n  fee but 
are covered by necessary consents of various governinental authorities or by appropriate rights obtained from 
owners of private property. NiSoiirce does not, however. generally have specific easernents from the owners of the 
property adjacent to public highways over, upon or under which its elect1 ic lines and gas disti,ibutiori pipelines are 
located. I n  general, no 
examination of titles as to rights-of-way for electric lines, gas pipelines or related Lacilities was made, other than 
examination, in certain cases, to verify the grantors' ownership and the lien status thereof. 

At the time each of the principal pioperties was purchased a title search wits made. 
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ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

NISOURCE INC. 

1. Stand Energy Corporation, et al. v. Columbia Cas Transmission Corporation, et al., ICanawha 
County Court, West Virginia 

On July 14, 2004, Stand Energy Corporatioii filed a complaint in  Kanawha Cotiiity Court i n  West Virginia. The 
complaint contiiiiis allegations against various NiSource companies, including Coluiiibi;i Traiisniission and 
Columbia Gulf: and asserts that those companies and certain “select shippers” engaged i n  an ”illegal gus 
scheme” that constituted a breach of contract and violated state law. The “illegal gas scheme” complained o l  
by the plaintiffs relates to the Columbia Transmission and Columbia Gulf gas imbalance transactions that were 
the subject of the FERC enforcement staff investigation antl subsequent settlement appioved in October 2000. 
Columbia Transniission and ColLimbin Gulf filed a Motion to Dismiss on September I O .  7-00.1. In October 
2004, however, the plaintiffs filed their Second Amended Complaiiit, which clxified the identity ot some of the 
“select shipper‘‘ defendants and added a federal antitrust C ~ L I S C  or action. To address the issues raised in the 
Second Amended Complaint, the Columbia compunies revised their briels i n  support ol‘ the previotisly filed 
motions to dismiss. In June 2005, the Court granted in part und denied iii prirt the Columbia companies’ motion 
to dismiss the Second Amended Complaint. The Columbia companies have filed an mswer to the Second 
Amended Complaint. On December I .  2005, Plaintiffs liled LI motion to certify this case as  a cla. 
Court has ordered that discovery will proceed on the issue of class certification as well a s  the merits. 

2. United States of America ex rel. Jack J. Grynberg v. Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation, et al., 
U.S. District Court, E.D. Louisiana 

The plaintiff filed a complaint in  1997, tiiider the False Claims Act, on behull’ of the IJnited States of America, 
against approxiiiiately seventy pipelines, including Columbia Gulf and Columbin Tr-ansmission. The plaintiff 
claimed that the deFend:iiits had submitted false royalty reports to the govei nment (or causetl others to do so) by 
misineaswing the voluine and Iieating content of natural gas produced on Federul land and Intliiun lands. The 
Plaintifl’s original complaint was dismissed without piejudice for misjoinder of parties and foi, failing to plead 
fraud with specificity. The plaintiff then filed o \ w  sixty-five new False Claims Act complaints against over 
3.30 defendants in  numerous Federal courts. One of those complaints was liled in the Federal District Court for 
the Eastern District of Louisiana against Columbia and thirteen a1 filiated entities (collectively, the “Columbia 
defendants”). 

Plaintiff‘s second complaint, Iiled in  1997, repeated the riiisiiieastiiemcnt clainis pieviotisly made ;uid added 
valuation claims alleging that the defendants undervaltietl natural gas lor roynlty purposes in various ways, 
including sales to affiliated entities at artificially low prices Most of the Gi ynberg c;ises were transferred to 
Federal court in  Wyoming in 1999. 

On October 20. 2006, tlie Federal District Coiirt issireti ;it1 Oider gt anting the Colunihia tlcl’knclants’ motion to 
dismiss for lack o f  stibject matter jurisdiction. The Plaintill has appcalctl the tlisiiiissal 01‘ the Columbia 
defenclnnts. 

3. Tawney, et al. v.  Columbia Natural Resources. Iiic., Roane County, \VV Circuit Court 

The Plaintiffs, who are West Virginia landowners. l.iled ;I Inwsuit iii curly 2001 against CNR dleging that CNR 
underpaid royalties on gas protlucetl on thcii land by improperly cleclLicting p”st-prodLiCtioii costs and not paying 
a fair value for tlie gas. In Decembci, 2004. the court granted plaintifls‘ motion to ntltl NiSouice and Colirmbia 
as de fend an IS. Phi ii t i 11s ii I so c I ai rned that the de l e  iitl  ;iii I s I’ra udu I e n t I y co iice it lccl t hc cletl IC t i o 11 of post - 
production charges. The court certiliecl the case ;is a cliiss action tliat inclirtlcs any person c~l io ,  iilter July 3 I I 

1990, received or is due royalties from CNR (and its pideccssors  o i  SLIC ors) on lands lying wi th in  the 
boiiiidaiy of the state of West Virginia. All claims by the government 0 1  tlie United States arc euclucled from 
the class. Although NiSource sold CNR i n  2003. NiSourcc remains obligatctl to manage this litigiition and lor 
tlie majority o l  any damages ultimately awarded to the plaintil’fs (In .l;inuury 27. 2007. thc jury hearing the 
case returned a verdict against dl defentlants in  the amount of ’$404 3 million; this is compr isctl of SI .34..3 
million in compensatory dniiiages and $270 million in punititc claiiiages. 111 ILuiu;iiy 2008. tlelenclants filed 
their petition for appeal. antl will be filing an aiiieiitlctl petition iii M:u-ch. wi th  the West Virginia Supieme Court 
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ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 

of Appeals, which may or rnay not accept the appeal. NiSource has not established a reserve for the punitive 
damages portion of the verdict. 

4. John Thacker, et al. v. Chesapeake Appalachia, L.L.C., U.S. District Court, E.D. Kentucky 

On February 8, 2007, Plaintiff filed this purported class action, alleging that Chesapeake Appalachia, L.L.C. 
(”Chesapeake”) has failed to pay royalty owners the correct amounts pursunnt to the provisions of their oil and 
gas leases covering real property located within the state of Kentucky. Columbia has assumed the defense of 
Chesapeake in this matter pursuant to the provisions of the Stock Purchase Agreement dated July 3, 2003, 
among Columbia, NiSource, and Triana Energy Holding, Inc., Chesapeake’s predecessor in interest. Plaintiffs 
filed an amended complaint on March 19, 2007, which, among other things, added NiSource and Columbia as 
defendants. All of the Defendants’ Motions to Dismiss have been fully briefed and await a ruling by the court. 

5. Environmental Protection Agency Notice of Violation 

On September 29, 2004, the EPA issued an NOV to Northern Indiana for alleged violations of the Clean Air 
Act and the Indiana SIP. The NOV alleges that modifications were made to ceItain boiler units at three of 
Northern Indiana’s generating stations between the years of 1985 and 1995 without obtaining appropriate air 
permits for the modifications. Northern Indiana is currently in discussions with the EPA regarding possible 
resolutions to this NOV. 

6. Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Proposed Consent Order and Agreement 

On February 2 1, 2007, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection provided representatives of 
Columbia Transmission with a proposed Consent Order and Agreement covering an unmanned equipment 
storage site located in rural southwest Pennsylvania. The site in  question is also subject to the EPA’s 
Administrative Order by Consent (Refer to Note 1 8-E, “Environmental Matters,” in the Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements for additional information regarding the Administrative Order by Consent). Pursuant to 
that order, Columbia Transmission has submitted a remediation plan to the EPA and the Pennsylvania 
Department of Environmental Protection. The EPA has approved the remediation plan and discussions are 
ongoing with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection regarding the proposed remediation. It 
is currently anticipated that remediation will begin in spring 2005. Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Protection’s proposed order alleges that Columbia Transmission has violated the state’s Clean Streams Act and 
Solid Waste Management Act by discharging petroleum products onto the property and into the waters of the 
state. In addition to requiring remediation and monitoring activities at [he site. the state has proposed penalties 
for these violations. Columbia Transmission plans to engage in further discussions with the agency regarding 
the proposed order, including the rationale for the proposed penalty. 

ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS 

None. 

, 
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SUPPLEMENTAL ITEM. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT 

NISOURCE INC. 

The following is a list of the Executive Officers of the Registrant, including their names. ages. years with NiSoitrce 
and offices held. as of February 1, 2008. 

Years with 
&gg NiSource Office(s) Helcl in Past 5 Years 

Robert C. Skaggs, ............................ 53 7 Chief Executive Officer of NiSoiirce since Ju ly  2005 

President of NiSource since October 2003. 

Executive Vice President. Regulated Revenue of 
NiSoiirce from October 2003 to October 2004. 

President of Columbia of Ohio from February 1997 to 
October 2003 and Columbia of Kentucky from 
January 1997 to October 2003. 

President of Bay State and Northein IJtilities from 
November 2000 to October 2003. 

President of Columbia of Virginia, Columbia of 
Maryland, and Columbin of Pennsylvania from 
December 2001 to October 2003. 

Christopher A. Helms ."ll.l...ll"."..ll_lII-- 5.3 2 Executive Vice President and Group Chief Executive 
Officer of NiSource since .January 4, 2008. 

Pipeline Group President of NiSource fiom April 2005 
to December 2007. 

Principal of Helms &. Company L.P from December 
2003 to blarch 2005. 

President of CMS Panhandle Companies hom March 
1999 to June 2003. 

Executive Vice President 0 1  C M S  Gas Transmission 
Corp. from March 1999 to .Julie 2003. 

Eileen O'Neill Oduru ..."._ l~.l.l.... 53 Executive Vice President and Group Chief Executive 
Officer of NiSource since December 2007. 

Executive Vice President and Chief Operating 01 llce~ 
of Conimonwealth Telephone Entcipi ises froni Ju ly  
2003 to Mach 2007 

President, Service Corporation of Verizon 
Communications from Deceniber 2003 to May 2004. 

President, National Operations of Vel izon 
Comniiinications from Jiily ,000 to December 2003 

Michael W. O'DonneII .,._.... " _ " "  lll. 63 7 Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Ol'flceI 
of NiSource since Novenibei. 2000. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL ITEM. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT (continueci) 

NISOURCE INC. 

Carrie J. Hightman .ll_,.....ll....,.l....... " "  50 Executive Vice President and Chief Legal Officer of 
NiSource since December 2007. 

President, A'I&T Illinois horn April 200 I lhrough 
October 2006. 

Robert D. Campbell ... ..~.ll._l........l~l..l. 45 2 Senior Vice President, Human Resources, of NiSource 
since May 2006. 

Senior Vice President, Human Resotiices, NiSource 
Corpoi atc Services since September 2005. 

01 Counsel with the law firm ot Schiff Hardin, LLP 
from January 2004 to September 2005. 

Vice President, Human Resource Operations and 
Regulated Revenue, NiSource Corporate Services 
from October 2003 to Jaii~iliIy 2004. 

Vice Piesident, Employee and Labor Relations, 
NiSource Coipoiate Services from June 200 1 to 
October 2003. 

Jeffrey W. Grossinan ......................... 56 7 Vice President arid Controller of NiSource since 
November 2000. 



PART I1 

ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COI\/IMON EQUITY. RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND 
ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES 

NiSource’s comnion stock is listed and traded on the New Yolk Stock Exchange The table below indicates the high 
;ind low sales prices ol  NiSource’s common stock, on tlie composite tape, during [lie peiiods indicated. 

2007 2006 
High Low High LOW 

Fii st Quarter 24.SO 23.04 21 54 19.5 1 
Second Quarter 
Third Quai ter 
Fourth Ouarter 

25.43 19.90 22 08 19.99 
21.68 17.58 23.30 20.88 
20.S2 17.49 24.80 2 1.48 

As o l  Decembei 3 I ,  2007, NiSoiirce had 38,091 common stockliolclers ot iecord and 274,176,752 slinies outstanding. 

Holders of shares of NiSoiirce’s common stock are entitled to receive dividends when, and il declared by NiSource’s 
Bonrd out of ltinds legally available. The policy of tlie Board has been to declare cash dividends on a quarterly basis 
payable on or about the 20th day of February, May, Atigusl and November. NiSorirce pnicl quarterly common 
dividends totaling $0.92 per share for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005. By iinrlnimous written 
consent clated .January 4, 2008, the Board declared a quarterly common dividend of $0.23 per share, payable on 
February 20, 2008 to holders of record on January 3 1, 2008. 

Although tlie Board currently intends to continue tlie payment of‘ regular quiirterly cash dividends on conimon shares, 
the timing and aiiioiint of future dividends will depend on tlie earnings of NiSoiirce‘s subsidiaries, their financial 
condition, cash requirements. regulatory restrictions, any  restrictions in linancing agreements and other hctors deemed 
relevant by the Board. 
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ITEM 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 

NISOURCE INC. 
Year Ended Ueceniber 3 I ,  

Statenlent of Income Data: 
Gross Revenues 

(S iir ~rriliioii.~ e.\-cept per. rhtrie (l(i tci)  2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 I 
\ 

Gas Distribution 11; 4,446.5 $ 4,189 3 '$ 4.600.4 % 3,801.8 $ 3,554 5 
Gas Transportation and Storage 1,090.1 1.033 2 I,000.0 1.013.4 1,033.5 
Electric 1,358.0 1,299.2 1,248 6 1,121.0 l,ll5"9 
Other 1,045.2 968.3 1,046.8 721.0 538. I 

Total Gross Revenues 7,'!39.8 7,490.0 7,895.5 6,657.2 6,242.0 
Net Revenues (Gross Revenues less Cost ot Sales, excluding 

depreciation and amortization) 3,263.7 3,1246 3,146 6 3,047 5 3,056.4 
Operating Income 931.9 880 0 952.6 1,078 0 1,1223 
Income from Continuing 0pei.ations 312.0 313 5 284. I 433 0 426.9 
Results from Discontinued Operations - net ot taxes 9.4 (31.7) 3'2 7 3 3  (332.9) 
Cumulative Effect of Chmge in Accounting Principle - net of taxes 0.4 (0.3) (8 8) 
Net Income 321.4 282.2 106.5 436 3 85.2 
Balance Sheet Data: 
Total Assets 18,uO;1.8 18,156.5 17,958.5 16,987 8 16,624 0 
Capitalization 

Common stockholders' equity 5,076.6 5,013 6 4,933.0 4,787 1 4,415 9 
Preferred stock 81.1 81.1 SI I 
Long-teim debt, excluding amounts due within one yew. 5,594.4 5, 146.2 5,27 I .2 4.835.9 5,993.4 

m a l  Capitalization $ 10,671.0 S 10.159.8 $ 10.285.3 5 9.704.1 $ 10,490.4 
Per Share Data: 

I- 

Basic Earnings (Loss) Per Share ($) 

Continuing operations 
Discontinued operations 

1.14 I 15 1 05 I64 16.4 
0.03 (0 1 1 )  0 OS 0 01 ( I  28)  

Change in accounting piinciples (0.03) 
Basic Earnings Per Share 1.17 I .04 1.13 I .65 0.33 
Diluted Eiunings (Loss) Per Share ($) 

Continuing opeintions 1.14 I 14 I .04 I .63 1 63 
Discontinued opei atioiis 0.03 (0.1 I )  0 os 0.0 I (1.27) 
Change in accounting principles - (0.03) 

Diluted Earnings Per Share 1.17 I .03 1.12 I .64 0.33 
Other Data: 
Return on aveiage coriiiim equity 6.4% ,5 7% 6 3% 9 5% 2.0% 
7irnes iiiteiest e m e d  (pre-tu) 2.23 2 IS 2.16 2.53 2.3 I 
Dividends paid 1x1 share ($j 0.92 0 92 0.92 0 92 I I O  
Maket values during the yex (S): 

High 25.43 24 so 25 50 17 8'2 21 97 
Low 17.49 1951 20.44 I9 65 I6 39 
Close 18.89 24. 10 2 0  86 22 78 21 94 

Book value of cotmiion stock ($) 18.52 IS 32 1 s.09 17.69 16.81 
Shares otitstaiding at the end of the year (in thousands1 274,177 213-654 272,623 270,626 '62,630 
Nurnber of coiiirrmi shaieholdeis 38,091 40,40 I 46,45 1 50,o'o 42,034 
Capital expenditures (S in millions) 788.3 637 4 590 4 517.0 574.2 
Nunibei ot employees 7,607 7,439 7,522 8,628 8,614 
(;lj During die fourth qumter ot 2007, LGhitiiig Clem Energy redeeriied its outsta~lding long-tern1 notes nic ;issoci:itcd I ctleiiiptiim preinium 01 SriO 6 iiiillioii \v;ls 

recorded zs it loss 011 ea] ly cstinguishnicnt 01 long-tenii debt 
(b) Niirthem Indiana detected iiii erroi in its unbilled revenue calculatio~i and revised its estiiiiiite fool tinbilled electiic illid gas revcnues ,As it result. this co~icctio~i 
reduced net rcveiiues by $3 5 niillion i n  the fouilli ~U:UICI ot 2007 

( c )  In 20(17, NiSource aniended its ten-yew agreemerit with ISM to pro\;ide business picxess and support services to NiSoui-ce Tlie cxiginal and ;ti~ieridcd l U M  
rrgrcciiient reduced Operating Inconit. by 513.2 million. $ I 2  3 million and $82 S niillion due to restructuring itnil tr:insi~ioii costs tluriiig 2(Xl7. ?(HI6 nnd 2005. 
respectively 
id) In 2007, NiSource adopted the new iiiea~ttrenient date provisions 01 SFAS No 1% whicli dccrc;aed Totnl Assets b) approximately SSO 2 ~iiillioii. tlecreiiscd Totnl 
Liabilities by npproxinmtely 576 8 million and decrrlisctl toiiil coi~ii ix)~~ stock ecluity by itpproxinutely $3 4 ~liillion, net ot t : ~ m  

(e) In 2036, NiSource ;tdopicd SFAS No I i S  \chic11 incieased Total &sets by approxiniately M91 2 niillioii, iiicreiwd Total Liabilities by :ipprc~xini;itely $347 6 
niillion ant1 increeased total co~iinioii stock equity by apprcxiii~ately SI43 6 million, net 01' I;LW 
(f') During the fourth qtwter 2005. Columbia redeemed issues ot its senior uns~cuied notes a id  recoided clxirges ;issociiited with the reclemptimi 01 these sccuritics 
totaling $108 6 million, \vliicli aere recogiized a5 it loss 011 ea ly  estingt~islinient ot long-tei111 debt 

( 
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ITEM 7. I\/IANACEblENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDlTION AND RESULTS 
OF OPERATIONS 
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Note regarding. fonwrd-looking statenients 
The blanagemeiit's Discussion and Analysis. including statements regarding market risk sensitive iiistruments. 
contains "forward-looking statements," within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended, and Section 2 1E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Investors and prospective investors 
should understand that many factors govern whether any forward-looking statenleiit contained herein will be or can 
be realized. Any one of those factors could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected. These 
forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements concerning NiSource's plans, objectives, 
expected performance, expenditures and recovery of expenditures through rates, stated on either a consolidated or 
segment basis, and  any and all underlying assumptions and other statements that are other than statements of 
historical fact. From time to time, NiSource may publish or otherwise make available forwnrd-looking statements of 
this nature. All such subsequent forward-looking statements, whether written or oral and whether made by or OII 

behalf of NiSource, are also expressly qualified by these cautionary statements. All forward-looking statements are 
iirance that actual ns that management believes to be reasonable; however, there can be no 

Realization of NiSouice's ob,jectives and expected performance is subject to a wide range of risks and can be 
adversely affected by, among other things, weather, fluctuations in  supply and demand for energy commodities, 
growth opportunities for NiSource's businesses, increased competition in deregulated energy markets, the success of 
regulatory and commercial itlitiatives, dealings with third parties over whom NiSource Iias no control, the success of 
NiSource's restructured outsourcing agreement. actual operating experience of NiSource's assets, the regulatory 
process, regulatory ancl legislative changes, changes in  general economic, capital and commodity market conditions, 
and counter-party credit risk, many of which risks are beyond the contiol of NiSource. In  addition, tlie relative 
contributions to profitability by each segment. and the assumptions underlying tlie foiwartl-looking statements 
relating thereto, may change over time. 

CONSOLIDATED REVIEW 

Executive Summary 

NiSource is ;in energy holding company whose subsidiaries are engaged in  the transmission, storage and distribution 
of natural gas i n  tlie liigh-demand energy corridor stretching from the Gulf Coast through tlie Midwest to New 
England and the generation, transmission and distribution of electricity i n  Indiana. NiSoiirce generates virtually 
100% of its operating income through these lute-regulated businesses. A significant poi tion of NiSource's 
operations is subject to seasonal fluctuations i n  sales. During the hearing season, which is primarily from November 
through blarcli, net revenues fiom gas are more significant, rind during tlie cooling season, which is primarily from 
.June through September, net revenues from electric sales and transportation services are more significant than i n  
other months. 

NiSource is a holding company under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 2005 
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS 
OF OPERATIONS (continued) 

i NISOURCE INC. 

For the twelve months ended December 3 1 ,  2007, NiSoui.ce reported income from continuing operations before 
cumulative effect of change in  accounting principle of E3 12.0 million, or $1. I4 per basic share, cornpared to $3 13.5 
million, or $ I .  I5 per basic share in 2006. 

Increases in net revenues and equity earnings were offset by higher operating expenses and other deductions. The 
increase in net revenues of$139.I million was impacted by the following key factors: 

Favorable weather during 2007 as compared to 2006 increased Gas Distribution and Electric Operations net 
revenues by approximately $90 million. While NiSource’s gas markets experienced 3% warmer weather 
compared to normal, this was approximately 11% more favorable than the prior year. Northern Indiana’s 
electric market experienced a 13% warmer summer cooling season compared to normal weather; This was 
approximately 29% warmer than 2006. 
Higher net revenues from firm capacity reservation fees within Gas Transmission and Storage Operations. This 
increase more than offset lower revenues from shorter term transportation and storage services resulting from 
stabilization in  the natural gas market. One of the drivers behind this impr.ovement is that the Columbia Gulf 
mainline pipeline was fully subscribed throughout 2007. 
Increased wholesale margins, residential volumes, and customer growth within Electric Operations net 
revenues. 
Other Operations generated operating income for 2007 compared to an operating loss last year. This 
improvement is driven by Whiting Clean Energy. See the discussion below under the heading “Whiting Clean 
Energy.” 
Electric Operations accrued $33.5 million in the third quarter of 2007 for a settlement relating to power 
purchased by Northern Indiana during 2006 and 2007. See the discussion below under the heading, “Rate 
Development and Other Regulatory Matters,” for more information regarding the settlernent. 
Northern Indiana detected an error in its unbilled revenue calculation and revised its estimate for unbilled 
electric and gas revenues in the fourth quarter of 2007. Over a period of several years, Northern Indiana used 
incorrect customer usage data to calculate its unbilled revenue. As a result, this correction reduced electric net 
revenues by $10.9 million and gas net revenues by $14.6 million in  the fourth quarter of 2007. The unbilled 
revenue estimates were never billed to customers. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Additionally, equity earnings in unconsolidated affiliates increased $2 I .7 nlillion due to Haidy Storage being placed 
in service in April 2007, higher AFUDC earnings from Millennium and the impact of Millennium recording a $ I3 
million reserve in 2006 related to vacated portions of the original project. 

The revenue and equity earnings increases were offset by increases in  operating expenses, interest expense and a 
loss on early extinguishment of debt Following are the primary drivers foi those incieases. 

Operation and maintenance expenses increased due primai.ily to $65.7 n~illion higher employee and 
administrative expenses that include payroll, benefits and corporate sei vices. Within corporate sewices, the 
cost increases were primarily related to NiSource’s business services arrangement with IBM which was 
impacted by the pricing structure under the original IBM Agreement. In December 2007. NiSource arid IBM 
finalized a restructuring of their business services agreement. Going forward, NiSource will be i n  a position to 
more effectively manage its employee arid administrative expenses, while ensui,ing delivery of services needed 
to meet the company’s needs. See discussion of ”IBM Agreement.” 
Operation and maintenance expenses also increased due to electric generation and maintenance costs and 
impacts from severe storms. 
On December 31, 2007, Whiting Clean Energy redeemed $292.1 million of its notes due June 20, 201 1, having 
an average interest rate of 8.30%” The associated redemption premium of $40.6 rnillion was charged to loss on 
early extinguishment of long-term debt. 
Interest expense increased due to highei short-term interest rates and credit facility fees. 
Increases i n  property taxes and higher depreciation cost over the prior year. f 

These factors and other impacts to the financial results are discussed in more detail within the following discussions 
of “Results of Operations” and “Results and Discussion of Segment Operations.” 
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ITEM 7. MANAGEPIENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS 
OF OPERATIONS (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 

Four-Point Platform for Growth 
NiSource has established four key initiatives to build a platform for long-term, sustainable growth: commercial and 
regulatory initiatives; commercial growth and expansion of the gas transmission and storage business: financial 
management of the balance sheet; and process ant1 expense management. 

Commercial and Rerrulatorv Initiatives 

Whiting Clean Energy. On December 18, 2006, Whiting Clean Energy and BP executed an amendment which 
materially changed the terms of the ESA under which Whiting Clean Energy provides steam to BP. The agreement 
specifies a plunned termination of the ESA at the end of 2009, with options for BP to extend the term one additional 
year under renegotiated steam pricing. Whiting Clean Energy accrued $17.0 million in December 2006, for costs 
associated with contract termination terms under the agreement. Additionally, BP would have the right of first 
refusal regarding any offers for the sale of the Whiting Clean Energy facility at BP. 

On July 27, 2007, Whiting Clean Energy submitted a proposal in response to the Northern Indiana-issued RFP 
"2008 Combined Cycle Request lor Proposals". Whiting Clean Energy was notified during October 2007 that its 
proposal to sell its facility was selected by Northern Indiana based 011 a purchase price of $210 million. On 
December 22, 2007, BP indicated i t  would exercise a contractual right of first refusal to purchase the Whiting Clean 
Energy facility. Whiting Clean Energy is in discussions with BP regarding several aspects of the offer. The 
carrying amount of the Whiting Clean Energy facility is approximately $270 million. 

On December 3 I ,  2007. Whiting Clean Energy redeemed $292.1 million of its notes due June 20, 201 I ,  having an 
average interest rate ot 8 30%. The associated redemption premium of $10.6 million was charged to loss on early 
extinguisliment ot long-tei ni debt. The redemption was fiiianced with NiSourcc boriowings. 

Rate Development arid Other Regulatory Matters. NiSource is moving forward on regulatory initiatives across 
several distribution company markets. Whether through ful l  rate case filings or other approaches, NiSource's goal is 
to develop strategies that benefit all stakeholders as i t  addresses changing customer conservation patterns, develops 
inore contemporary pricing structures. and embarks on long-term investnient piogiams to enhance its infrastructure. 
Rate case planning activities are underway at Northern Indiana with a filing anticipated during 2008. 

Columbia of Pennsylvania, on January 28, 2008, filed a base rate case with the Pennsylvania Public Utilities 
Commission seeking to increase the company's base rates by approximately $60 million annually, effective October 
28, 2008. The rate case filing follows Columbia of Pennsylvania's 2007 launch of a 20-yenr, $1.4 billion natural gas 
infrastructure enhancement program that is designed to replace i n  excess of 100 miles of underground natural gas 
distribution lines and related facilities annually. Columbia of Pennsylvania is also actively supporting legislation in 
Pennsylvania that would provide for a regulatory mechanism to recover the costs ociated with natural gas 
infrastructure improvement programs on a timely basis. 

On February 1, ZOOS, Columbia of Ohio filed its Notice of Intent to File An Application For Increase in  Rates. The 
Columbia of Ohio Application was filed o n  March 3 ,  2008, requesting an increase i n  base rates i n  excess of $80 
million. 

On December 2 I .  2007, Columbia of Virginia received approval Irom the Virginia State Corpoiation Commission to 
implenient an  off-system sales and  capacity release incentive mechanism, effective .January I ,  2008. The incentive 
mechanism provides Columbia of Virginia the opportunity to retluce overall gas costs foi' its customers and to 
generate incremental revenue by allowing the company to retain up to 25% of off-system sales and capacity release 
revenues, with the remninder to be returned to customers. 

At Bay State, the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities approved a $5.9 million annual increase in  the 
company's base rates, etlective November I ,  2007, under the company's performance-based rate mechanism. On 
October 17, 2007, Bay State petitioned the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities to allow the company to 
collect an additional $7.5 million i n  annual revenue related to usage reductions occurring since its last rate case. 
Bay State also requested approval 01 a steel infrastructure tracker that would allow foi recovery of ongoing 
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infrastructure replacement program investments. The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities is scheduled to 
hold hearings on this matter in the first quarter of 2008. 

Columbia of Kentucky ~eceived approval duiing 2007 of a base rate case settlement with regiilatoiy stakeholders 
that increases total annual revenues by $7.25 million, or 4.5 peicent. 

During 2007, Northern Incliana achieved a number of important regulatory and operational accomplishments In 
May 2007, the company received IURC approval for its Rate Simplification program. which provides benefits for 
both Northern Indiana and its customers, including the creation of a new energy conservation program. 

On January 30, 2008, the IURC approved a settlement agreement which was reached in October 2007 with the 
OUCC, LaPorte County and a group of Northern Indiana industrial customers to resolve questions relating to the 
costs paid by customers for power purchased by Northern Indiana versus the amount of these costs absorbed by 
Northern Indiana. The terms of the settlement call for Northern Indiana to make a one-time payment to resolve this 
question as it relates to power purchased from January I ,  2006 through September 30, 2007. The amount of the 
refund is set at $33.5 million. A reserve for the entire amount was recorded in the third quarter of 2007. Northern 
Indiana implemented a new “benchmarking standard” that will govern the allocation of costs for purchased power 
between customers and Northern Indiana. The benchmark defines the price below which customers will pay for 
power purchases and above which Northern Indiana must absorb a portion of the costs. The benchmark is based 
upon the costs of power generated by a hypothetical natural gas fired CCGT’s using gas purchased and delivered to 
Northern Indiana. This will most likely result in Northern Indiana absorbing some purchased power costs that will 
reduce net revenues during future periods. The agreement also contemplates Northern Indiana adding generating 
capacity to its existing portfolio. The benchmark will be adjusted as new capacity is added. The added generating 
capacity will substantially reduce the amount of purchased power and mitigate the impact of the adjusted 
benchmark. Further, the settling parties agreed to support Northern Indiana’s deferral and future recovery of 
carrying costs and depreciation associated with the acquisition of new generating facilities. In the approving order, 
the IURC dictated that, while the parties agreed to support the deferral of‘ costs mentioned above, the IURC would 
rule on such defend  in  CPCN proceedings. 

On November 1, 2007, Northern Indiana filed its bi-annual IRP with the IURC. The plan showed the need to add 
approximately 1,000 mw of new capacity. Additionally, during November 2007, Northern Indiana filed a CPCN as 
well as contracts to purchase power generated with renewable energy, specifically with wind. The CPCN requested 
approval to purchase two CCGT power plants - the Whiting Clean Energy facility owned by PEI, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of NiSource, arid the Sugar Creek facility located in west central Indiana and owned by LS Power Group. 
On December 22, 2007, BP indicated it would exercise a contractual right of first refusal to purchase the Whiting 
Clean Energy facility. Whiting Clean Energy is in discussions with BP regarding several aspects ofthe offer. As a 
result, on January 25, 2008, Northern Indiana filed an amended CPCN to address just the S~igar Creek CCGT 
facility. The estimated cost of the facility is $329 million. Northern Indiana is requesting the IURC and the FERC 
to approve the purchase by the second quarter of 2008. 

Columbia of Ohio and other stakeholders reached an agreement i n  the fourth quarter of’ 2007 that establishes the 
framework for operations under Columbia of Ohio’s CHOICE@ program for the next several years and provides for 
a wholesale gas supply auction by early 2010. On January 23, 2008, the PUCO approved the agreement. During 
2007, Columbia of Ohio also filed with the PUCO a Joint Stipulatioii that clarifies the company’s operational 
responsibilities for customer-owned service lines and faulty risers. The stipulation establishes a recovery mechanism 
to collect certain costs associated with repair or replacement of customer-owned service lines and replacement of 
risers and resolves outstanding issues related to this important customer safety program. 

Refer to the “Results and Discussion of Segment Operations” for a complete discussion of regulatory matters 

Pending Sale of Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas. On February 15, 2008, NiSource reached a definitive 
agreement under which Unitil Corporation will acquire NiSource subsidiaries Northern Utilities and Granite State 
Gas for $160 million plus net working capital at the time of closing. Historically, net working capital has averaged 
approximately $2.5 million. Under the terms of the transaction, Unitil Corporation will acquire Northern Utilities, a 
local gas distribution cornpariy serving 52 thousand customers in 44 communities in Maine and New Hampshire and 
Granite State Gas, an  86-mile FERC regulated gas transmission pipeline primarily located in Maine and New 
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Hampshire. The transaction. expected to be complete by the end of 2008, is subject to federal and state regulatory 
approvals. During the quarter ended March 31, 2008, NiSource expects to recognize an after tax loss of 
approximately $65 million related to the pending sale and to account for Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas as 
discontinued operations. 

NiSourcc acquiietl Northern Utilities uncl Granite State Gas in 1999 as part of the conipany’5 lager acquisition of 
Bay State NiSource is retaining its ownership of Bay State as a core component of the company’s long-term, 
investment-diiven growth strategy. 

Commercial Growth and Expansion of the Gas Transmission and Storage Business 

il/lrster Lhnited Partnership. On December 2 I ,  2007, NiSource Energy Partners, L.P., an MLP and subsidiary of 
NiSource, tiled an S-I registration statement with the SEC in which i t  proposed making an initial public offering of 
common units in the ML,P and NiSource proposed contributing its interest in Columbia Gulf to the ML,P. NiSource 
management believes the formation of an ML.P is a natuial complement to NiSource’s gas transmission and storage 
growth strategy, and should provide NiSource access to competitively priced capital to support future growth 
investment. 

iMillenniuni Pipeline Project. In June 2007, construction began on the Millennium Pipeline, a 1 82-mile-long, 30- 
inch-diameter pipeline across New York’s Southern Tier and lower Hudson Valley The prqject is expected to be 
completed in November 1008 and will transpoit up to 525,300 Dth per day of natural gas to markets along its route, 
as well as to the New York City markets through its pipeline interconnections. Millennium is jointly owned by 
affiliates of NiSource, KeySpan Coiporation, and DTE Energy 

Hardy Storage Project. Hardy Storage completed its third full quarter of operations, receiving customer injections 
into its new underground natural gas storage facility in West Virginia. Injections this year will allow the field to 
deliver up to 150.000 Dtli of natural gas per day during the 1008-2009 winter heating season. Customers withdrew 
over 900,000 Dtli From the storage field during the last two months of 2007. When fully operational in 2009, the 
field will have ;I working storage capacity of 12 billion cubic feet, delivering more than 176,000 Dth of natural gas 
per day. Hardy Storage is a joint venture of subsidiaries of Columbia Transmission and Piedmont. 

Columbia Transmission, the operator of Hardy Storage, is expanding its natural gas transmission system by 176,000 
Dtli per day to provide the capacity needed to deliver Hardy Storage supplies to customer markets. Construction of 
these transmission facilities is substantially complete and partially i n  service. The remainder will be placed in- 
service in the first half of 2008. 

Enstern Market E-vpnnsioiz Prqject. On May 3, 2007, Columbia Transinission filed a certificate application before 
the FERC for appi,ovol to expand its Facilities to provide additional storage and transportation services and to replace 
certain existing facilities. This Eastern Market Expansion project is prqjected to add 97.000 Dtli per day of storage 
and transportation capacity and is ful ly  subscribed on a IS-year contracted firm basis. On January 14, 2008, the 
FERC issued ;I favorable order which granted a certificate to construct the project and the project is expected to be 
in service by spi ing 2009. 

Ohio Storage Project. Columbia Transmission concluded successful open seasons to gauge customer interest in an 
expansion of its stoi’age i n  Ohio. The tinal scope of the project will be determined based on the outcome of the 
ongoing customer discussions. This prqject was previously referred to as the Crawford Storage Field project. 

Other Growtk Projects. Columbia Gulf recently expanded interconnection points to provide incremental delivery 
capacity of 30,000 Dth per day to Henry Hub and 85.000 Dth per day to Southern Natural Gas near L,afayette, 
L.ouisiana. Columbia Gulf entered into firm contracts for this capacity and the facilities were placed into service 
during the third quarter of 2007.. A successful open season was held in  the first quarter of 2007 to sell capacity of 
380,000 Dth per day to two interconnection points with Transcontinental Gas Pipeline. This capacity provides 
increased access to downstream pipelines and their customers that access mid-Ac\tlantic and Northeast markets. 
These interconnection points were placed into service in the fourth quarter of 2007. 
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An open season to solicit interest and contracts for expanded capacity on Columbia Gul rs  system for delivery to 
Floi,ida Gas Transnussion was held in October and November 2007. This project is currently in  development based 
on customer interest expressed during the open season. 

Financial Manarrement of the Balance Sheet 

Refinancing of Debt. On August 31. 2007, NiSource Finance issued $800 million of 6.40%, 10.5-year senior 
unsecured notes that mature March 15, 20 18. The proceeds were used to repay short-term bank bor-rowings, to furid 
the redemption of $24 million of Northern Indianu variable rate pollution control bonds due November 2007 and for 
capital expenditures and general corporate purposes. The short-term bank borrowings were previously used to fund 
the redemption of Northern Indiana’s preferred stock in 2006, having a total redemption value of $8 1.6 million, and 
for the repayment of an aggregate $503.5 million of long-term debt in 2006 and the first nine months of 2007. 

Shelf Registration. On December 21 ,  2007, NiSource filed a shelf registration statement with the SEC foi an 
unspecified principal amount of debt securities, common and pieferred stock, and other securities NiSource is 
classified as a well-known seasoned issuer and the registIation statement will be effective for thiee years. 

Credit Ratings. On December 18, 2007, Standard and Poor’s lowered its senioi, unsecured ratings for NiSource and 
its subsidiaries to BBB-. Standard and Poor’s outlook for NiSource and all of its subsidiaries is stable. On 
December 3, 2007, Moody’s Investors Services affirmed the senior unsecured ratings for NiSource at Baa?, and the 
existing ratings of all other subsidiaries. Moody’s changed its ratings outlook for NiSource and its subsidiaries to 
negative from stable. On July 10,2007, Fitch Ratings affirmed their BBB senior unsecured rating for NiSource and 
the BBB+ ratings for Northern Indiana. Fitch’s outlook for NiSource and all of its subsidiaries is stable. Although 
all ratings continue to be investment glade, an additional downgrade by Standard and Poor’s or Moody’s would 
result in a rating that is below investment grade. 

I I 

Process and Expense Management 

ZBM Agreement. During the second quarter of 2005, NiSoiirce Corporate Services reached a definitive agreement 
with IBM under wliich IBM was to provide a broad range of business transformation and outsourcing services to 
NiSource and was anticipated to provide a cost savings over the IO-year agreement. As a part of the transformation 
initiatives, many new information technology systems and process changes had an accelerated time-line for 
completion, which increased costs in 2006 and 2007 and created the risk of operational delays, potential errors and 
control failures which could impact NiSource and its financial condition. I n  August 2006, further implementation of 
certain information technology systems was delayed due to difficulties encountered with the first wave of new 
system implementations. 

In early 2007, a high-level team of NiSource arid IBM resources began an overall reassessment of the outsourcing 
initiative primarily to focus on operational and traiisformatioiial improvements and remediation and to develop an 
integrated plan that enables NiSource to achieve its business objectives going forward. 111 the first quarter of 2007, 
NiSource decided to bring cei,tain finance and accounting functions back within the company. These functioris 
included general accounting, fixed asset accounting, and budgeting. I n  December 2007, NiSotirce and IBM 
finalized a restructuring of their business services agreement. Undei, the restructured agreement, IBM will primarily 
provide information technology sei vices, with a number of other business service functions to be transitioned back 
to the NiSource organization. Going forwai.d, NiSource will be in a position to more effectively manage its 
employee and administrative expenses, while ensuring delivery of services needed to meet the company’s needs. 

2008 - 20 I O  Outlook 
Earnings from continuing opei,atioiis for the 2008-2010 periods are expected to fall within a range of $1.23 to $1.35 
per share. These expected results assume normal weather and no impact from business dispositions, impairments, 
costs to retire debt and other significant items similar to those that impacted 2007 results. These items are discussed 
within the “Results of Operation” of this Item 7 .  Some of the actions taken during 2007 to establish a foundation for 
future growth will place pressure on NiSource’s earnings in  2008. For example, the planned acquisition of a new 
generating facility and the purchase power settlement will impact earnings prior to the effectiveness of the electric 
rate case in the Northein Indiana business, but have been factored i n  to these projected earnings. 

i 
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Fiom ii linuncing and ciedit iating standpoint, NiSoiirce expects to issue additional long term debt in excess of $500 
million duiing 2008 and is committed to maintaining an investment grade rating. 

NiSource’s four-part business plan will continue to center on expansion ot and commercial growth in the natural gas 
pipeline and stoi age business. regulatory and commercial initiatives at its utilities, tinancial management, and 
process and expense management. Within that plan, NiSource will place particular emphasis on three important 
areas during 2008 

Achieving key regulatory initiatives, including gas base rate cases in Pennsylvania and Ohio, as well as 
Northern Indiana’s electric mte case scheduled for filing on July I ,  2008. 

Advancing Gas Transmission and Storage Operation growth strategy, including securing approvals and timely 
construction of announced projects, developing an array of potential new growth opportunities. and continuing 
with the formation of the MLP 

* Executing on major infrastructure enhancement pro.jects, which will constitute a significant portion of 
NiSource’s more than $ 1 billion annual capital investment program expected for the 1008 to 2013 period. 

Ethics and Controls 
NiSource has always been committed to providing accurate and complete financial reporting as well as requiring a 
strong commitment to ethical behavior by its employees. NiSource’s senior management takes an active role in the 
development of this Form IO-K and the monitoring of the company’s internal control structure and performance. In 
addition. NiSource will continue the mandatory ethics-training program in which employees at every level and in 
eveiy function of the organization participate. 

Management’s evaluation of internal controls for 2007 identified a material weakness in Northern Indiana’s unbilled 
revenue estimating process. Over a period of several years, Northern Indiana used incorrect customer usage data to 
calculate Northern Indiana’s unbilled revenue estimate. As of year-end 2007, these incremental errors caused a 
cumulative overstatement of Northern Indiana’s net revenue. The unbilled revenue estimates were never billed to 
customers and the error was corrected in the fourth quarter of 2007. Refer to ”Management’s Report on Internal 
Control Over Financial Reporting” included in Item 9A. 

Results of Operations 

The Consolidated Review infoinlation should be read taking into account the critical accounting policies applied by 
NiSource iind discussed in ”Other Information” of this Item 7. 

Income from Continuing Operations and Net Income 
For the twelve months ended December 3 I ,  2007, NiSource repoited income from continuing operations before 
cumulative effect of change i n  accounting principle of $3 12.0 million, 01 $ 1  . I 1  per basic share, compared to $313.5 
million, or $1.15 per basic share in 2006. Income from continuing operations before the cumulative change in 
accounting principle for the twelve months ended December 3 I .  2005 was $281. I million, or $ 1  .OS per basic share. 

Including results from discontinued operations and the change in accounting principle, NiSource reported 2007 net 
income of  $32 1.4 million, or $ 1  17 per basic share, 2006 net income of 6282.2 million, or $1.04 per basic share, and 
2005 net income of $3063 million, or $ 1  ~ I3 per basic share. 

Comparability of line item operating results was impacted by regulatory trackers that allow for the recovery in rates 
of certain costs such as bad debt expenses. Therefore, increases i n  these tracked operating expenses are offset by 
increases in net revenues and had essentially no impact on income from continuing operations. An increase in 
operating expenses of $21.0 million for the 2007 year was offset by a corresponding increase to net revenues 
retlecting recovery of these tracked costs. In the 2006 period, an increase i n  operating expenses of $55.3 million for 
trackers was offset by a corresponding increase to net reventies reflecting recovery of these costs. These increases in 
2006 and in 2007 were largely attributable to higher uncollectible accounts. 
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Net Revenues 
Total consolidated net i’evenues (gloss revenues less cost of sales) for the twelve months ended December 3 I ,  2007 
were $3,263.7 million, ii $139.1 million increase compared with 2006, which includes the impact of $2 1.0 million of 
trackers discussed above. NiSource’s operating segments contributed to this overall increase in net revenues as 
follows: Gas Distribution Operations net revenues increased $100.1 million; Other Operations increased $29.6 
million; Gas Transmission and Storage Operations contributed $20.0 million; and, Electric Operations decreased 
$10.8 million. Net ievenue increases from Gus Distribution Operations were primarily a result of favorable weather 
of approximately $73 million, a $15.8 million increase in revenues from regulatory trackers, which a1.e primarily 
offset in  operating expense and higher net revenues from regulatory initiatives and othei service programs of $10.9 
million, partially offset by a $14.6 million adjustment for estimated unbilled revenues. Increased net revenues from 
the Whiting Clean Energy facility of $30.5 million drove the increase in net revenues within Other Operations. Net 
revenues increased within Gas Transmission Operations as a result of increased firm capacity reservation revenues 
of $20.8 million due in large part to the Columbia Gulf mainline pipeline being fully subscribed i n  2007. Electric 
Operations net revenues were impacted by a $33.5 million settlement related to the cost of power purchased by 
Northern Indiana in 2006 and 200’7, lower industrial margins of $11.8 million, a $10.9 million adjustinent for 
estimated unbilled revenues and higher revenue credits of $5.1 million, which more than offset increases in  net 
revenues due to higher wholesale margins and volumes amounting to $19.6 million, favorable weather of 
approximately $17 million. higher residential and commercial volumes attributable to usage and increased 
custoniers of approximately $15.3 million and lower unrecoverable MISO costs of $7. I million. Northern Indiana 
detected an error in  its unbilled revenue calculation and revised its estimate for unbilled electric and gas revenues in 
the fourth quarter of 2007. Over a period of several years, Northern Indiana used incorrect customer usage data to 
calculate its unbilled revenue. The unbilled revenue estimates were never billed to custorriers and the error was 
corrected in the fourth quai ter of 2007. 

Total consolidated net revenues (gloss revenues less cost of sales) for the twelve months ended December 31, 2006 
were $3,124.6 nullion, a $22.0 million decrease compared with 2005, which includes the impact of $55.3 rnillion of 
tracken discussed above. The change was principally driven by unfavorable weather compared to 200.5, which 
impacted Gas Distribution Operations net revenues by approximately $89 million as NiSource’s gas markets 
experienced 14% warmer weather compared to 2005, and decreased Electric Operations net revenues by 
approximately $2 I million due to the northern Indiana electric market experiencing a 24% cooler summer compared 
to the 2005 summer cooling season. Gas Distribution Operations net revenues were also significantly affected by 
deci,eased residential gas customer usage amounting to approximately $22 million. In addition, 2005’s results 
benefited fi.om a third party buyout of a bankruptcy claim relating to the rejection of a shipper’s long term contract, 
which amounted to $8.9 million. These decreases in net revenues were partially offset by increased sales of shorter- 
term transportation and storage services in Gas Transmission and Storage Operations amounting to $43.9 million. 
Electric Operations net revenues increased by $27.3 million as a result of a reduction in unrecoverable RiIISO costs 
included in costs of sales, which included the impact of a favorable regulatory ruling on the recoverability of certain 
MISO charges, timing of customer credits, proceeds from emission allowances, strong industrial sales and customer 
gro Wtl l”  

Expenses 
Operating expenses were $2,34 1 2  million in 2007, a $108.9 rnillion increase from 2006, which includes $2 I .O 
million of increased expense that is recovered thi,ough 1,egulatory trackers and coimsponding increases in  net 
revenues (see discussion abovej. This increase was pr.irnarily due to higher employee and administi,ative expenses 
of $68.7 nullion, higher expense within Electric Operations for electric generation and storm damage restoration 
totaling $ 13.9 million, higher depreciation of $10.0 million and increased other taxes of $13.5 million primarily due 
to property taxes. The employee and administrative costs include payroll, benefits and higher corporate services 
costs primarily related to the pricing structure under NiSource’s original business services arrangenient with IBM. 
I n  December 2007, NiSource and I B M  finalized a restructuring of their business services agreement. Under the 
restructured agreement, IBM will primady provide information technology services, with a number of other 
business service functions to be transitioned back to the NiSource organization. The impact of the amended 
agreement with IBM included a settlement charge of $9.8 million recorded during the fourth quarter of 2007. Going 
forward, NiSource will be in a position to more effectively manage its employee and administrative expenses, while 
ensuring delivery of services needed to meet the company’s needs. These increases in expenses were partially offset 
by the impact of a $17.0 million accrual recorded in fourth quarter of 2006 in conjunction with the BP contract 
revi siori. 
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Operating expenses were $2 .2323  million i n  2006, a '$35.1 million increase from 2005. which includes $55.3 
million of increased expense tha t  is recovered through regulatory trackers antl corresponding increases in  net 
revenues (see discussion above). Excluding the impact of trackersl operuting expenses decreased primarily due to 
clinrges recoided in 2005. These inclLided restructuring charges, transition costs, pension and other postretirement 
benefit charges, and other costs ociotetl with tlie IBM outsourcing initiative totaling $82.8 million, a $10.9 
million charge for obsolete softwale systems ancl a $10.9 million impairment charge related to goodwill at Kokonio 
Gas. Operating expense iiicieases i n  2006 inclutled 5 IS. I million foi certain legal matters. a $ 17 million accrual in 
corijunction with the B P  coiitrxt rcvision. higher employee and ac1niinistr:itive expenses of approximately $17 
million, transition antl othei restrttcturing charges associated with the IBM agreement of $ 12.3 million, generation 
and maintenance costs of $9..3 million i n  Electric Operations, and higher property insttrance premiums of $8.7 
million mainly for offshore and onshore facilities located i n  or near the Gulf of Mexico. 

Equity Earn ins  (Loss) i n  Unconsolidated Affiliates 
Equity Earnings (L.ossj in Unconsolidated Affiliates increased 2007 operating income $9.4 million compared to a 
loss o f  $12.3 million i n  2006. Equity Earnings (Loss) i n  Unconsolidated Affiliates includes investments in 
i~lilleniii~i~ii and Hardy Storage which are integiiil to the Gas Transmission and Storage Operations business. Equity 
earnings increased $2 I .7 million due to Hardy Storage being placed i n  service i n  April 2007, higher AFUDC 
earnings ti-om i\/Iillenniuni antl the impact of i\/lillenniuin recording a $ I  j .0 million reserve in 2006 related to 
vacated portions of the originul prqject. 

I n  December 2006, Millennium received FERC approval for a pipeline pryject. The certificate order approved 
certain project costs related to tlie construction and development of the Millennittin project. The order also 
approved the vacating 0 1  portions of the original September 2002 Millennium certificate that related to other 
facilities The Rilillenni~~~n ottxers no longer believe the recovery of the capitalized costs related to the v:icated 
portions of the pro.ject is probable. Therefore, Millennium fully reserved the capitalized costs related to the 
development of the vncated poi tions and NiSource recorded a $1.3.0 million charge reflecting its share of 
klillenniuin's reserve during the fourth quai ter of 2006. Equity Earnings (Loss) i n  Unconsolidated Affiliates 
red~icetl 2006 income $12.3 million compared to earnings of $0.2 million i n  2005. 

Other Income (Deductions) 
Other Income (Deductions) i n  2007 reduced income $447.8 million compared to a reduction of $395.7 million in 
2006. This increase i n  other deductions of $52 I million was mainly due to a redemption premium of$40.6 million 
related to tlie enrly estinguisliment of' long-term notes for Whiting Clem Energy and to higher short-term interest 
rates and credit facility fees. 

Other Incomc (Deductions) i n  2006 ieduced income $395.7 million conipared to ii reduction o l  $5 1 8.9 million i n  
2005. A loss on enrly extinguishment 01' long-term debt of $ 108.6 million during 2005 and deci-eased interest 
expense o f  $.32"7 million i n  2006 comp~ired to 2005 clue to the refinancing of $2.4 billion i n  long-term debt at lower 
rates during 2005 drove the deci.e;ise i n  other deductions. Other, net wiis a loss of $6.5 million for 2006 compared to 
income of $14.0 million lor the coinpatable 2005 period dtie to lower interest income and increased costs associated 
with the sale ol' accounts receivablc. Highel fees, due to higher interest rates, and increased levels of accounts 
receivable balances resulted in  the higher expenses associuted with the sale o f  accounts receivable. 

Incomc Taxes 
Income taxes increased by ' $1 .3  million i n  2007 ;IS compared with 2006. Income taxes increased $2 1.2 million i n  
2006 ;is compared with 200.5 primarily due to higher pre-tax income from tlie prior year. The effective income tax 
rates were .35.6%, 3 5 3 %  and 34.5% in  2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. The increase i n  the overall effective tax 
rate in 2007 vcrsus 2006 is due to increased state income tax expensc, offset by higher Section 199 deductions, 
locver reg~tlatory flow-though depreciation and the capitalization of  the t a x  impact of AFUDC-Equity to a 
iegulatory asset The over;ill ef'l'ective tax late inciease i n  2006 vei'sus 2005 was due to favorable state and federal 
income tax adjustii~ents recorded i n  200.5 and a reduction in  the electric production deduction and low income 
housing credits iioni those recorded in  2005. The increase'was partially offset by a lower effective state income tax 
rate in 2006 due to a reduction i n  deferred state income tax liabilities. 
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The American Jobs Cieation ALt of 2004, signed into law on October 22, 2004, cleated new Internal Revenue Code 
Section 199 which, beginning i n  2005, peimits taxpayers to claim a deduction from taxable income attributable to 
certain domestic production activities. Northein Indiana and Whiting Clean Energy’s electric production activities 
qualify for this deduction. The deduction for the current yea1 is 6% of QPAI, with certain limitations. This 
deduction was 3% of QPAI for years 2005 and 2006 and increases to 9% of QPAI beginning in 2010 and thereaftei 
The tax benefit tor the Section 199 domestic production activities deduction claimed in  NiSource’s 2006 
consolidated federal income tax return was $ 1  5 million and IS estimated to be $2 7 million for 2007. 

Discontinued Operations 
Discontinued operations reflected income of $9.4 million, or $0.03 per basic share, in 2007, an aftei-tax loss of $3 1.7 
million. or $0.1 1 loss pel. basic share, in 2006, and income of $22.7 million, or $0.08 per basic share, in 2005. The $9.4 
million of income from discontinued operations in 2007 includes a $7.5 million reduction, net of taxes, in the liability 
for unrecognized tax benefits and $0.9 million in related interest, net of taxes, associated with the issuance of additional 
tax guidance in the first quarter of 2007. Also included is a reduction in interest expense of $0.6 million, net of taxes, 
related to the completion of the NiSource consolidated 2003 and 2004 tax audit. 

The loss from discontinued operations in 2006 was primarily the result of an increase to legal reserves and the sale of 
certain low-income housing investments. Results from discontinued operations in 2005, net of taxes, include a gain on 
disposition of discontinued opemtions of $43.5 inillion partially offset by a loss from discontinued operations of $20.8 
million. The gain on disposition of discontinued operations, net of taxes, resulted from changes to reserves for 
contingencies related primarily to the previous sales of IWC, former Primary Energy subsidiaries and other 
dispositions. The loss from discontinued opeiations in 2005 included changes to reserves for contingencies primarily 
related to CER and an impairment of assets related to Transcorn. 

Cumulative Effect of Chance in Accounting Principle 
The cumulative effect of change in accounting principle in 2006 of $0.4 million, net of taxes, Iesulted fiom the 
cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No. 123R Refer to Note 14, “Stock-Based Compensation,” in the Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional infoimation regarding the cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No. 
123R 

The cumulative eftect of change in accounting principle in 2005 of a $0 3 million loss, net of taxes, resulted from the 
cumulative effect of adopting FIN 47. Refer to Note 6, “Asset Retirement Obligations,” in the Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements for additional information regarding the cumulative effect of adopting FIN 47 

Liquidity and Capital Resources 

A significant portion of NiSource’s opei,ations, most notably i n  the gas distributiont gas transportation and electric 
distribution businesses, are subject to seasonal fluctuations in cash flow. During the heating season, which is 
primarily from November througli March, cash receipts from gas sales and transportation services typically exceed 
cash requirements. Dwing the sumrner months, cash on hand, together with the seasonal increase in cash flows 
from the electric business during the summer cooling season and external short-term and long-term financing, is 
used to purchase gas to place i n  storage for heating season deliveries and peiform necessary maintenance of 
facilities. 

Beginning in  2007, capital expendituies and other investing activities began increasing due to age and condition 
replacement progiams and an iriciease in  giowth projects (see discussion below). Future capital expenditures ale 
expected to be funded via a combination of cash flow fiom operations, expected proceeds from the initial public 
offering of the new MLP and new long-term debt issuances. 

Operating Activities 
Net cash from operating activities for the twelve months ended December 3 1, 2007 was $757.2 million. a decrease 
of $399.0 million from a year ago. The impacts of gas prices and weather significantly impact working capital 
changes. High gas prices and 5% colder than normal weathei, in the fourth quarter of 2005 drove significantly 
higher than normal accounts receivable and unrecovered gas costs balances that were subsequently collected i n  
2006. Conversely, the fourth quarter 01’ 2006 was 18% warmer than normal, leading to relatively lower accounts 

! 
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receivable and unrecovered gas cost balances at December 3 I .  2006 and less cash to be collected i i i  2007. Beyond 
the changes i n  working capital, increases in net income a n d  changes in  deferred tax balances totaliilg $169.1 million 
iriiproved net cnsh flow from operating activities in  2007 relative to 2006 

Perisioii aiid Other Postretirement Plaii Firnding. I n  2008. NiSource expects to make contributions ol' 
approximately 4; 17. I million to its pension plans and ;ipproximately J.38.i million to its postretirement medical and 
life plans. 

Investing Activities 

Capital .E.xpeizrlitures arid Other Zizvestiiig Activities. The tables below retlect actual capital expenditures and other 
investing activities by segment for 2007, 2006 and 2005 and estiiiiates for yenis 2008 through 2012. The other 
investing activities include investing i n  equity investments such as Millennium and Hardy Storage, 

(in inillioiis) 2007 2006 2005 
Gas Distribution Operations $ 302.7 $ 283.4 $ 2785 
Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 226.8 208. 1 167.9 
Electric Operations 24 1 .5 lSI"2 135.6 
Other Operations 12.2 5.7 17.0 
Total $ 783.2 $ 648.4 $ 599.0 

( in  /17i lI iOil  P) 2008E 2009E 20 10E 2011E 20 12E 
Gas Distribution Operut io ti s $ 381.4 $ 471.0 $ 444.9 $ 36.3.2 6 356.5 

Electric 0 p e ra t io n s 576. I 191.6 223.0 188.6 201.5 

Total Y; 1,356.9 Y; 1,010.7 Y; 1,0169.1 S 1.07% Y; I ,OSI.O 

Gas Trmsinission and Storage Operations 393.4 34 1.8 ,396.4 5 16.8 520.0 

Other Opera t io n s 6.0 6.3 4.8 3.8 3.9 
I~ 

For 2007, capital expenditures and certain other investing activities were $783.2 inillion, an increase 0 1  I .34.8 
million over 2006. The increase was pi,imai,ily due to higher capital expenditures withiii Electric Operations o l  
$90.3 million. This increase was primarily due to incremental expenditures at the Electric Operations segment 
which incl~idecl higher expenditures for the NOx reductioii programs and expenditures to replace key components 
within electric generation including significant schedulecl maintenance woi.k on the Bailly Generating Station Unit 7 
For a cyclone burner replacement and otliei, work to improve u n i t  reliability Additionally, construction also started 
on installation of selective catalytic reduction equipment on Builly Unit  7: with the in-service date for the selective 
catalytic reduction targeted foi, the spring of 2008. 

Capital expenditures within Gas Distribution Operxions and Gas Transmission and Storage Operations increased by 
$193 million and $18.7 million. respectively The incrcase within Gas Distribution Operations segment was due to 
work completed on the Southwest Delaware County s~ipply line Lvhich iiiiproved service to a high growth area in the 
Colunibi:i of Ohio territory. Gas Distribution Operations also experienced incremental capital spending for 
replacement and betterment of bare steel and cast iron g;is mains i n  the Columbia of Pennsylvania territory. The 
increase within the Gus Transmission and Storage Operations segment was primarily due to incremental pipeline 
expenditures including pipeline integrity costs i n  compliance with the DOT'S Integrity iV1anagenient R d e  The Gas 
Transmission aiicl Storage Operations segment also invested in  new business initiatives to maintain ancl expand 
market share i n  storage and interstate transportation. Capital expcnditui,es in the Other Operations segment i i i n in ly  
comprise partnership investments and enterpi-ise-wide infoi,mation technology inlrastructure improvement. 

For 2008 the projected capital pi-ogr;iiii and certain other investing activities are expected to be SI J.56.9 million. 
which is $573.7 million higher than the 2007 level. This higher spending is mainly due to the acquisition 0 1  
additional electric generation capacity, replacement o l  bare steel and cast iron facilities at  certain distribution 
companies and an increase in  expenditures lor growth projects primarily within Gus Transmission and Storage 
Operations The progi ani is expected to be funclrti via ;I combination 0 1  cash flow from operations, cspcctetl 
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proceeds from the initial public offering of the new MLP and new long-teini debt issuances during 2008. Capital 
expenditui,es during the period 2008 through 2012 are expected to be significantly higher than recent years. This is 
due primarily to increased replacement of bare steel and cast iron mains in the Gas Distribution Operations segment 
and increased expenditure for growth projects in the Cas Transmission and Storage Operations segment. 

Financinz Activities 
On December 21, 2007, NiSoiirce filed a shelf registration statement with the SEC for an unspecified principal 
amount of debt securities, common and preferred stock, and other securities. NiSource is classified as a well-known 
seasoned issuer and the registration statement will be effective for three years. 

Long-term Debt. On December 31, 2007, Whiting Clean Energy redeemed $292.1 of its notes due June 20, 2011, 
having an average interest rate of 8.30%. The associated redemption premium of $40.6 million was charged to loss 
on early extinguishment of long-term debt. The redemption was financed with NiSource borrowings. 

On December 3, 2007, Capital Markets redeemed $72.0 million of its $75.0 iiiilliori of 6.78% senior notes due 
December I ,  2027. The notes contained a provision entitling holders to require Capital Markets to purchase the 
notes at 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest on December I ,  2007. 

On October 31, 2007. Northeiri Indiana redeemed $24.0 million of its Variable Rate Demand Pollution Control 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1988D, issued by Jasper County, Indiana on behalf of Northern Indiana with a floating 
inteiest rate of3.645% at time of redemption. 

On Aiigiist 3 I ,  2007, NiSource Finance issued $800.0 million of 6.40%. 10.5-year senior unsecured notes that 
mattii'e March 15, 2018. The proceeds were used to repay short-term bank borrowings, to fund the redemption of 
$24 million of Northern Indiaiia variable rate pollution control bonds due November 2007, and for capital 
expenditures and general corporate purposes. The short-term bank borrowings wei'e previously used to fund the 
redemption of Northern Indiana's preferred stock in 2006, having a total redemption value of $8 1.6 million, and for 
the repayment of an aggregate $503.5 million of long-term debt in 2006 and the fii,st nine months of 2007. 

" 

During August 2007, Northern Indiana redeemed $20.0 million of its medium-term notes with an average intelest 
rate of 6.77%. 

During June 2007, Northern Indiana redeemed $12.0 million of its medium-teirn notes with an interest late of 
7.25%. 

During April 2007, NiSouice redeemed $27.0 million of Capital Markets niccliuni-term notes, with an average 
inteiest late of 7.49%. 

Dui,ing November 2006, NiSource redeemed $144.4 million of its senior debentui.es with an interest rate of 3.628%. 
Also during November 2006, NiSource Finance redeemed $250.0 niillion of its unsecured notes with an interest rate 
of 3.20%. 

During May  2006, NiSoiirce redeemed $25.0 million of Capital Markets medium-term notes, with an average 
inteiest rate of 7.50%. 

During Aptil 2006, NiSource redeemed $15.0 million of Capital Maikets medium-term notes, with an average 
interest late of 7.75%. 

Jasper C'oiinty Polliitiort Control Bonds. Northern Indiana has seven series of Jasper County Pollution Control 
Bonds with a total principal value of $254 million currently outstanding. Each of the series are remarketed in 
auctions that take place at either 7, 28, 01' 35 day intervals. Between February 13, 2008 and February 20, 2008, 
Northern Indiana received notice that five separate market auctions of four of the series of the Jasper County 
Pollution Control Bonds had failed. The failed auctions represented an aggregate principal value of $1 12 million. 
The most recent auctions on February 20, 2008 and February 2 I ,  2008 were successfiil, but resulted in interest rates 
of 11.96% and 10.4770, respectively, which are well in excess of historical rates. 

, 
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These auction failiires are attributable to the recent lack of liquidity i n  auction rate securities market, largely driven 
by the recent turmoil in  the bond insurance market. The Northern Indiana Pollution Control Bonds are insured by 
Anibac Assurance Corporation and R/f BIA Insurance Corporation. 

Under tlie Pollution Control Bond financing documents, Northern Indiana iiiust pay a default rate of interest of 
between 1.5%- 18% to existing investors whenever the periodic auction process fails. Northern Indiana is curreiilly 
exploring options to avoid ii lull refunding of these securities and restore competitive market-based interest rates. 
NiSource does not believe this issue will have a material impact on its financial results. 

Cziiiztilative Preferred Stock. 
preferred stock. Iiaviiig a total redemption value of $8 1.6 million. 

On April 14. 2006, Northern lndiana redeemed all of its outstanding cumulative 

Credit Facilities. During JUIY 2006, NiSouice Finance amended its '$1 25 billion five-year revolving credit facility 
increasing the aggregate commitment level to '$ 1.5 billion. extending the termination date by one year to July 20 I I ,  
and reduced the cost of borrowing. Tlie amended facility will help maintain a reasonable cushion of short-teim 
liquidity in  anticipation ol continuing volatile natural gas prices. 

NiSource Finance had outstanding credit lacility borrowiiigs of .4; 1,06 1 .0 million a t  December 3 1, 2007, at a 
weighted average interest rate of 5.4.38, and borrowings of $1,193.0 million at December 3 I ,  2006, at a weighted 
average interest rate of 5.68%. 

As of December 3 I ,  2007 and December 3 I I 2006, NiSource Finance had $ 1 10.4 million and $8 1.9 million of stand- 
by letters of credit outstanding, respectively. At December .3 i ,  2007, $ 2 4 ~  1 million of the $ 1  10.4 million total 
outstanding letters of credit resided within a separate bi-lateral letter of credit arrangement with Barclays Bank that 
NiSource Finance obtained during February 2004. Of the remaining $56.3 million of stand-by letters of credit 
outstanding at December 3 I ,  2007, $83.0 million resided under NiSource Finance's five-year credit fticility and $3.3 
million resided under an tincornniitted arrangement witli another financial institution. 

As of December 3 I ,  2007. '$356.0 million o l  credit was available under the credit facility. 

Debt Covenaizts. NiSource is subject to oiic linancial covenant under its five-year revolving credit facility. 
NiSource must maintain a debt to capitalization iatio that does not exceed 70%" As of December 3 1, 2007, the ratio 
was 56.9%. 

NiSource is also subject t o  certain other non-l:inancial covenants tinder the revolving credit facility. Such covenants 
include a limitation on the creation or existeiice of new liens on NiSource's assets, generally exempting liens on 
utility assets, purchase money security inteiests, preexisting security interests and an additional subset of assets 
equal to $ I  50 million. An et sale coveii;int generally restricts the sale, lease and/or transfer of NiSource's assets 
to no more than 10% of its consolitlated total assets. The revolving credit facility also includes a cross-default 
provision, which triggers an event of default untler the credit facility in  the event of a n  uncured payment deluult 
relating to m y  inclebtedness of NiSource or a n y  of its subsidiaries in a piincipnl amount of 650 million or more. 

NiSource's bond incientures generally do not conlniii any financial mnintenunce covenaiits. However, NiSourcc's 
bond indentures are generally subject to cross delault provisions ranging from uncured payment defnrilts of $5 
million to $50 million, and limitations on the incurrence 01 liens on NiSource's assets, generally exempting liens on 
utility assets. purchase money security interests. preexisting security interests and an additional subset of assets 
capped at eithei, 5% or 10% of NiSotii,ce's consolidated net tangible assets. 

Safe of Trade Accounts Receivcrbler. On May 14, 2004, Columbia of Ohio entered into a n  agreement to sell. 
without re~otirse, substantially dl of ils trade I-cceivables. ;is they originate. to CORC, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Columbia of Ohio CORC, i n  tu i 'n .  is party to an agreement with Dresclner Bunk AG, also dated May 14, 2004. 
under the terms of which i t  sells a n  undivided percentage ownership interest i n  the accounts receivable to a 
commercial paper conduit. On JUIY I .  2006, the agreement was amended to increase the program limit li,oni $300 
million to $350 million. The agreement currcntly expires on .June 27, 2005. As of December 3 1 ,  2007. $202.4 
million of accounts receivable had been sold by CORC. 
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Under the agreement, Columbia of Ohio acts as administrative agent, by performing record keeping and cash 
collectiori functions [or the accounts receivable sold by CORC. Columbia of Ohio receives a fee, which provides 
adequate compensation, fot such services. 

On December 30, 2003, Northern Indiana entered into an agreement to sell, without recourse, all of its trade 
receivables. ;IS they originate, to NRC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Northern Indiana. NRC, in turn, is party to an 
agreement with Citibank, N.A. undei, the terms of which i t  sells an undivicled percentage ownership interest in the 
accounts receivnble to a commercial papei conduit. The conduit can purchase up to $200 million of accoiints 
receivable under the agreement. NRC's agreement with the commercial paper conduit has a scheduled expiration 
date of December 29, 2008, and can be renewed if  mutually agreed to by both parties. As of December 31, 2007, 
NRC had sold $200 million of accounts receivable. Under the arrangement, Northern Itidiana may not sell any new 
receivables if  Northern Incliana's debt rating falls below BBB- or Baa3 at Standard arid Poor's or bloody's, 
respectively. 

Under the agreenient? Northern Indiana acts as adminislrative agent, performing record keeping and cash collection 
functions for the accounts t eceivable sold. Northern Indiana receives a fee, which provides adequate compensation, 
for such services. 

Credit Ratings. On December 18, 2007, Standard and Poor's lowered its senior unsecured ratings for NiSource and 
its subsidiaries to BBB-. Standui,cl and Pooi.'s outlook foI NiSouice and all of its subsidiaries is stable. On 
December 3, 2007, Moody's Investor,s Services affirnied the senior unsecured ratings for NiSource at Baa3, and the 
existing ratings of all other subsidiaries. Moody's changed its ratings outlook for NiSource and its subsidiaries to 
negative from stable. On July 10. 2007, Fitch Ratings affirmed their BBB senior unsecm-ed rating for NiSource and 
the BBB+ ratings for Northem Indiana. Fi~cli's outlook for NiSource and all of its subsidiaries i s  stable. Although 
all ratings continue to be investment grade, an additional downgrade by Standaid and Poor's or bloody's would 
result in  a rating that is below investment gmde. 

Certain NiSource affiliates have agreements that contain "i.atings triggers" that i,equire increased collateral i f  the 
credit ratings of NiSoiirce or certain of' its subsidiaries are rated below BBB- by Standard and Poor's or Baa3 by 
Moody's. The collateral requirenient from a downgrade below the ratings trigger levels would amount to 
approximately $40 million. In addition to agreements with ratings triggers, there are other agreements that contain 
"adequate assurance" or "material adverse change" provisions that could result in  additional credit support such as 
letters of credit and cash collateral to transact business. 

Columbia Energy Services is the principal for Lwo surety bonds issued to guarantee performance i n  two separate 
long-term gas s~ipply agreements. The surety, i n  accordance with the terms of its indemnity agreements, required 
NiSource to post a letter of credit in the face amount of approximately $13 1 million, declining over time, to support 
the bonds. At December 3 I ,  2007, the total amount of letters of credit required with respect to this transaction was 
$24.1 million. The agreement will expire on December 3 1, 2008. 
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Contracttml Obligcitions. NiSowce has certain contractual obligations requiring payments a1 specified periods. The 
obligations include long-term debt, lease obligations, energy commodity contracts aiid purchase obligations for 
various services including pipeline capacity and IBM outsourcing. The table below excludes all amounts classified 
as curient liabilities on the Consolidated Balance Sheets, other than current maturities of long-term debt and current 
interest payments on long-term debt. The total contractual obligations in existence at December 3 1, 2007 and their 
maturities were: 

(b? n i i / / m s J  Total 2008 2009 20 10 201 1 20 I2 After 
L.o n g -term debt $ 5,632.0 $ 29.9 1s 461.9 $ 1,010.8 $ 27.2 $ 315.0 $ 3,787.2 
Capilal leases , 9.0 3.7 3.8 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.6 
Interest payiiients on long-termdebt 2,583.6 140.0 335.5 302.7 234.8 232. I I ,  138.5 

Energy co mino d it y con t rac t s 1,035.7 487.1 243.7 106.6 39.7 39.7 118.9 
Service obligations: 

Pipeline service obligations 136.5 260.2 219.3 183.7 163.7 151.3 558.3 
IBM s e Iv ice ob lig a t io ii s 763.8 131.9 104.6 106.5 99..5 95.6 225.7 
Other service obligations 475.8 117.6 67.2 4.2 45" 1 37.5 164.2 

0 the r lo ii g -temi lia b 
To ta l  contractual obligatio 11s --- $ 12.357.6 $ 1,474.7'-$ 1,481.6 $ 1,794.7 $ -643.9 $ 898.6 $ 6,064.1 

NiSource calculated estimated interest payments for long-term debt as follows: for the fixed-rate debt, interest is 
calculated based on the applicable rates and payment dates; for variable-rate debt, interest rates are used that are in 
place as of December 31. 2007. For 2008, NiSource projects that it will be required to make interest payments of 
approximately $4 I O  million, which includes $340 million of interest payments related to its long-term debt 
outstanding ;IS of December 3 I ,  2007. At December 3 I ,  2007, NiSource also had $l,O6 I .O million in short-term 
borrowings outstanding. 

Operating leases 26.5.8 48.9 45.6 39.6 3.3.8 27.2 70.7 

55.4 55.4 --- 

NiSource's subsidiaries have entered into various energy commodity contracts to purchase physical quantities of 
natural gas, electricity aiid coal. These amounts represent minimum quantities of these commodities NiSource is 
obligated to purchase at both fixed and variable piices. 

NiSource has pipeline service agreements that provide for pipeline capacity, transportation and storage services. 
These agi'eenients, which have expiration dates ranging from 2008 to 2027, require NiSource to pay fixed monthly 
charges. 

In June 2005, NiSource Corporate Services and IBM signed a definitive agreement to provide a broad range of 
business process and support services to NiSource. On December 12, 2007, NiSource Corporate Services amended 
its agreement with IBM.  Under the amended agreement, NiSource will reassume responsibility for business support 
functions inclucling human resource administration, payt,oll, accounts payable, supply chain (procurementj, sales 
centers, and the majority of meter to cash operations (billing and collections). During 2007, NiSoitrce had already 
begun to bring certain finunce and accounting functions back within the company. These functions include general 
accounting. fixed asset accounting, and budgeting. In the Customer Contact Centers, interim operational 
responsibility will be retained by IBM, although NiSource intends to pursue a direct arrangement with Vertex, 
which currently operates the contact center as a subcontractor for IBM. IBM will retain responsibility for 
information technology operations. Support functions returning to NiSource will be transitioned i n  a phased 
approach throughout 2008. NiSource Corporate Services will continue to pay IBM for the aniended services under a 
combination of fixed oi variable charges, with the variable charges fluctuating based actual need for such services. 
Based on the currently projected usage of these services, NiSource Corporate Services expects to pay approximately 
$770 million to IBM i n  service fees and project costs over the remaining 7.5 year term, of which $5.8 million is 
reflected as capital lease payment in the table above. Under the original agreement, NiSource Corporate Services 
expected to pay IBM approximately S 1.6 billion i n  services fees and prqject cost over ten years. 

Upon any teiniination of the agreement by NiSource for any reason (other than material breach by IBM), NiSource 
may be required to pay IBM a termination charge that could include a breakage fee, repayment of IBM's un- 
recovered capital investments, and IBM wind-down expense. This termination fee could be a material amount 
clepending on the events giving rise to termination and the timing of the termination. 
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Northein Indiana has contracts with four major rail operators providing for coal transportation services for which 
theie are certain minimum payments. These service contracts extend for various periods through 2013 and are 
included within, ”Other service obligations,” in the table of contractual commitments. 

Northern Inclinna has a service agreement with Pure Air, a general partnership between Air Products and Chemicals, 
Inc. and First Air Partners LP, under which Pure Air provides scrubber services to reduce sulfur dioxide emissions 
for Units 7 and 8 at the Bailly Geiwating Station. Services under this contract commenced on June 15, 1992, and 
Northern Indiana pays for the services under a combination of fixed and variable charges. The agreement provides 
that, assuming various performance standards are met by Pure Air, a termination payment would be due if Northern 
Indiana terminated the agreement prior to the end of the twenty-year contract period. Estimated minimum payments 
for this agreement are included within, “Other service obligations,” in the table of contractual commitments. 

Whiting Clean Energy has a service agreement with General Electric for certain operation and maintenance 
activities foi, its cogeneration facility located at BP’s Whiting, Indiana refinery for which certain minimum fees are 
required. The agreement extends through 2023 and is included within, “Other service obligations,” i n  the table of 
contractual commitments. The agreement provides for a $ 10 million termination penalty to be paid by Whiting 
Clean Energy to General Electric to buy out or otherwise terminate the agreement. 

NiSource Corporate Services has a license agreement with Rational Systems, LLC for pipeline business software 
requiring equal annual payments of $5.0 million per annual period over 10 years beginning in  January 2008. While 
this software was not placed in service as of December 31, 2007, testing was substantially completed and NiSource 
Corporate Services did not have the ability to terminate the agreement without cause. Final acceptance of the 
software installation was made on January 2, 2008 and the software is expected to be placed i n  service i n  First half of 
2008. The payments associated with this license agreement is included within, “Other service obligations,“ in  the 
table of contractual commitments. 

NiSource’s expected payments related to other long-term liabilities includes employer contributions to pension and 
other postretirement benefits plans expected to be made i n  2008. Plan contributions beyond 2008 are clepenclant 
upon a number of factors. including actual returns on plan assets, which cannot be reliably estimated. I n  2008, 
NiSource expects to make contributions of approximately $17.1 million to its pension plans and appi.oximately 
$38.3 n~illion to its postretirement medical and life plans. See Note 11 ,  “Pension and Other Postretirement 
Benefits,” in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more information. 

Not included in  the table above a1.e $4.0 million of estimated federal and state income tax liabilities, including 
interest, recorded i n  accordance with FIN 48. If or when such amounts may be settled is uncertain ancl cannot be 
estimated at this time. See Note I O ,  “Income Taxes,’’ in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more 
information. 

NiSource cannot ieasonably estimate the settlenierit amounts 01 timing of cash flows related to long-tei m obligations 
classified as,  “Othei Liabilities and Defened Credits,” on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. othci than those 
desciibecl aboie. 

NiSouice also has obligations associated with income, property, gross receipts. franchise, payroll, sales and use, and 
various other, taxes and expects to make tax payments of approximately $550 million i n  3005 

Off Balance Sheet Items 

As a part of normal business, NiSource and certain subsidiaries enter into various agreements providing financial or 
performance assurance to third parties on behalf of certain subsidiaries. Such agreements include guaruntees and 
stand-by letters of credit. 

NiSource has issued guarantees that support up to approximately $548.5 million of commodity-related payments tor 
its current subsidiaries involved i n  energy consmodity contracts and to satisfy requirements under forward gas sales 
agi’eenients of current and former subsidiaries. These guarantees were provided to counterparties i n  older to 
facilitate physical ancl financial transactions involving natural gas and electricity. To the extent liabilities exist 

\ 
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under the comiiiodity-iel3ted contracts subject to these guaiantees, such liabilities are included in tlie Consolidated 
Balancc Sheets 

NiSource hits purchase and sales agreement guarantees totaling $30.0 million, which guarantee performance of'tlie 
seller's covenants, agreements. obligations, linbilities, representations and warranties under the agreements. No 
amounts related to the purchase and sales agreement guarantees are reflected in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 
Management believes that tlie likelihood NiSource woiild be required to perform or otherwise incur any significant 
losses associated with any of the aforementioned guaruntees is remote. 

NiSource has other gunrantees oiitstanding. Refer to Note 1%B, "Guarantees and Indemnities," in the Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Statements for acltlitional information about NiSource's off balance sheet arrangements. 

Market Risk Disclosures 

Risk is an inherent part of NiSource's energy businesses. The extent to which NiSource properly and  effectively 
identifies, assesses, monitors and manages each of the various types of risk involved i n  its businesses is critical to its 
profitability. NiSource seeks to identify, assess, monitor and manage, in accordance with defined policies and 
procedures, the following principal risks that are involved in NiSource's energy businesses: commodity market risk, 
interest rate risk and credit risk. Risk management at NiSource is a multi-faceted process with oversight by the Risk 
Management Committee that requires constant communication. judgment and knowledge of specialized products and 
markets. NiSource's senior management takes an active role in the risk management process and has developed 
policies and procedures that require specific administrative and business functions to assist in the identification, 
assessment iuicl control 0 1  various risks. In recognition of the increasingly varied and complex nature of tlie energy 
business, NiSource's risk management policies and procedures continue to evolve and are subject to ongoing review 
and modification. 

Various analytical techniques are employed to measure and monitor NiSource's market arid credit risks, including 
VaR. VaR represents the potential loss or gain for an instrument or portfolio from changes i n  market factors. for a 
specified time period and at a specified confidence level. 

Comiiioditv Price Risk 
NiSource is exposed to commodity price risk as a result of its subsidiaries' operations involving natural gas and 
power. To manage this market risk. NiSowce's subsidiaries use derivatives, including commodity futures contracts, 
swaps ant1 options. NiSource is not involved i n  speculative energy trading activity. 

Commodity price risk resulting froin derivative activities at NiSource's rate-regulated subsidiaries is limited, since 
regulations allow recovery of pruriently incurred purcliaseci power, fuel and gas costs through the rate-making 
process, including gains or losses on these derivative instruments. If states should explore odditional regulatory 
reform. these subsiclittries may begin providing services without the benefit of the traditional rate-making process 
antl may be more exposed to commodity price risk. Some of NiSource's rate-regulated utility subsidiaries offer 
commodity price risk products to its customers for which derivatives are used to hedge forecasted customer usage 
under such products. These subsidiaries do not have regulatory recovery orders for these products and are subject to 
gains and losses recognized i n  eai-nings due to hedge ineffectiveness. 

TPC. on behalf ol Whiting Clean Energy, en~ers into power and gas del-ivative contracts to manuge commodity price 
risk associated Lvith operaling Whiting Clean Energy. These derivative contracts do not always receive hedge 
accounting treatriicnt under SFAS No. 133 and variances in earnings coiild be recognized as a result of marking 
these derivatives to market. 

During 2007 a n d  2006, gains of $0.3 million and $0.1 million. net of taxes respectively, were recognized in  earnings 
due to the ineflectiveness of derivative instruments being accounted for as hedges. No amounts were recognized in  
earnings in  2007 ant l  2006 due to losses on derivatives classified as trnding. I t  is anticipated that during the next 
twelve inoiiths the cxpiration and settlement of cash flow hedge contracts will result in  income statement recognition 
of amounts ccnrcnt1,y classified i n  accumulated other comprehensive income of approximately $23.5 million, net of 
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taxes. Refer to Note 8, "Risk Management and Energy Trading Activities," in the Notes to Consolidated Financial 
Statements tor further information on NiSource's various derivative programs for managing commodity price risk. 

Interest Rate Risk 
NiSource is exposed to interest rate risk as a result of changes in interest rates on borrowings under revolving credit 
agreements, variable rate pollution control bonds and floating rate notes, which have interest rates that are indexed 
to short-term market interest rates. NiSoiirce is also exposed to interest rate risk due to changes in interest rates on 
fixed-to-variable interest rate swaps that hedge the fair value of long-term debt. Based upon average borrowings 
and debt obligations subject to fluctuations in short-term market interest rates, an increase (or decrease) in short- 
term interest rates of 100 basis points (1%) would have increased (or decreased) interest expense by $27.2 million 
and $25.3 million for the years 2007 and 2006, respectively. 

Contemporaneously with the pricing of the 5.25% and 5.45% notes issued Septembei 16, 2005, NiSource Finance 
settled $900 million of forward starting interest rate swap agreements with six counterparties. NiSource paid an 
aggregate settlement payment of $35.5 million which is being amortized as an increase to interest expense over the 
term of the underlying debt, resulting in an effective interest rate of 5.67% and 5.88% respectively. 

NiSource has entered into interest rate swap agreements to modify the interest rate characteristics of its outstanding 
long-term debt from fixed to variable On May 12, 2004, NiSource Finance entered into fixed-to-variable interest 
rate swap agreements in a notional amount of $660 million with six counterpaIties having a 6 1/2-year term. 
NiSource Finance will receive payments based upon a fixed 7.875% interest rate and pay a floating interest amount 
based on U.S. 6-month BBA LIBOR plus an average of 3.08% per annum. There was no exchange of premium at 
the initial date of the swaps In addition, each party has the right to cancel the swaps on May 15, 2009. 

On July 22, 2003, NiSource Finance entered into fixed-to-variable interest rate swap agreements in a notional 
amount of $500 million with four counterparties with an 1 1-year term. NiSource Finance will receive payments 
based upon a fixed 5.40% interest rate and pay a floating interest amount based on U.S. 6-month BBA LIBOR plus 
an average of 0.78% per annum. There was no exchange of premium at the initial date of the swaps. In addition, 
each party has the right to cancel the swaps on either July 15, 2008 or July 15, 2013. 

As a result of these fixed-to-variable interest rate swap transactions, $1,160 million of NiSource Finance's existing 
long-term debt is now subject to fluctuations in interest rates. 

Credit Risk 
Due to the nature of the industry, credit risk is a factor in many of NiSource's business activities. NiSource's 
extension of credit is governed by a Corporate Credit Risk Policy. Written guidelines approved by NiSource's Risk 
Management Cornmittee document the management approval levels for credit limits, evaluation of creditworthiness, 
and credit risk mitigation procedures. Exposures to credit risks are monitored by the Corporate Credit Risk function 
which is independent of cornmercial operations. Credit risk arises with the possibility that a customer, supplier or 
counterparty will not be able or willing to fulfill its Obligations on a transaction on or before the settlement date. For 
derivative contracts such as interest rate swaps, credit risk arises when counterparties are obligated to pay NiSource 
the positive fair value or receivable resulting from the execution of contract terms. Exposure to credit risk is 
measured in terms of both current obligations and the market value of forward positions. Current credit exposure is 
generally measured by the notional or principal value of obligations and direct credit substitutes, such as 
commitments, stand-by letters of credit and guarantees. In determining exposure, NiSource considers collateral that 
it holds to reduce individual counterparty credit risk. 

Market Risk Measurement 
Market risk refers to the risk that a change i n  the level of one or more market prices, rates, indices, volatilities, 
cor~elations or other market factors, such as liquidity, will result in losses for a specified position or portfolio. 
NiSource calculates a one-day VaR at a 95% confidence level €or the power trading group and the gas marketing 
group that utilize a variancekovariance methodology. Based on the results of the VaR analysis, the daily market 
exposure for power trading on an average, high and low basis was zero during 2007. The daily market exposure for 
the gas marketing and trading portfolios on an average, high and low basis was $0.1 million, $0.2 million and zero 
during 2007, respectively. Prospectively, management has set the VaR limit at $0.8 million for gas marketing. 
Exceeding this limit would result in management actions to reduce portfolio risk. The VaR limit for power trading 
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was reduced to zero in the third qriarter of 2005 with the settlement of all power trading contracts outstanding at that 
time. Power and gas derivative contrxts entered into to manage price risk associated with Whiting Clean Energy 
are limited to qiiantities surrounding tlie physical generation capacity of Whiting Clean Energy and tlie gas 
requirements to operate the hicilitp 

Refer to “Critical Accounting Policies” included in this Item 7 and Note I -U, ”Accounting for Risk Management 
and Energy Trading Activities,“ and Note 5 ,  “Risk IVIanagenient and Energy Trading Activities,” in the Notes to 
Consolidated Finnnciul Statements for further discussion of NiSource’s risk nianagenient. 

Other Information 

Critical Accountine Policies 
NiSource applies certain accounting policies based on the accounting requirements discussed below that have had, 
and may contintie to have, significant iiiipacts on NiSoum’s results of operations and Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

Basis of Accoitirtirzg ,for Rate-Reggulnted Sihirlirrries. SFAS No. 7 I provides that rate-regulated subsidiaries 
account for and report assets and liabilities consistent with the economic effect of tlie way in which regulators 
establish rates, i f  the rates established are designed to recover the costs of providing the regulated service and i f  the 
competitive environment tniikes it probable that such rates can be charged and collected. NiSource’s rate-regulated 
subsidiaries follow the accounting and reporting requireiiients of SFAS No. 7 I Certain expenses a n d  credits subject 
to utility regulatioti or rate determination normally reflected i n  income are deferred 011 tlie Consolidated Balance 
Sheets and are recognized in income as tlie related ainoiints are included in  service rates and recovered from or 
refunded to customers. The total amounts of regulatory assets and liabilities reflected on tlie Consolidated Balance 
Sheets were $1.26 1.2 million and $1,582.4 million at December 3 I ,  2007. and li; 1,563.2 inillion and ’$1 .55 1.0 million 
at December 3 1 ,  2006, respectively. For additional information, refer to Note 1 -F. ”Basis of Accounting for Rate- 
Regulated Subsidiaries,” i n  the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 

In the event that regulation significantly changes the opportunity for NiSource to recover its costs i n  the future, all or 
a portion of NiSource‘s regulated operations m y  no longer meet the criteria for the application of SFAS No. 7 I 111 

such event. ii write-down of all or a portion of NiSoiirce’s existing regulatory assets and liabilities could result. I f  
trinsition cost recovery is approved by tlie appropriate regulatory bodies that woulcl nieet the requirements under 
geiierally accepted accounting principles for continued accounting as regulatory assets and liabilities during such 
recovery period. tlie regularory assets antl liabilities woiild be reported at the recoverable amounts, If  unable to 
continue to upply tlie provisions of SFAS No. 7 1 .  NiSouice would he required to apply the provisions of SFAS No, 
101. In management’s opinion, NiSource’s regulated subsidiaries will be subject to SFAS No. 71 for the 
foreseeable future. 

Certain of tlie regulatory assets reflected on NiSource’s Consolidated Balance Sheets require specific regulatory 
action i n  order to be includetl in  future service rates. Although recovery of these amounts is not guaranteed, 
NiSource believes that these costs meet the requirements for clelciral as regulatory assets under SFAS No. 7 I ,  
Regulatory assets requiring specilic regultitory action amounted to $3 14.4 million at December 3 I 2007. If 
NiSource tleterminetl that the mounts included as regulatory assets weic not recoverable, a charge to income would 
iintnetliately be required to the extent of the unrecoverable amounts. 

Accoiiiztiizg,fbr Risk Mnnagenzewt Activities. Under SFAS No. 1.33 the accounting for changes i n  the fair value of a 
derivative depends on the intended use of the derivativc and resulting designation. [Jnrealized anti realized gains 
and losses are recognized each period as components of ~iccutnulated other comprehensive income, earnings, or 
regulatory assets and liabilities depending on tlie nature of such clerivatives. For subsidiaries that utilize derivatives 
for cash flow hedges, the eflective poitions of tlie gains aid losses tire recorcled to accuiiiulated other comprehensive 
inconie and Lire recognized i n  earnings coiicurreiit with the disposition of tlie hedged risks. For fair value hedges, 
the gains and losses are recorded in earnings each period along with the chiuige i n  the fair value of  the hedged item. 
As a result of the late-making process, tlie rate-regulated subsidiaries generally record gains and losses ;is regulatory 
liabilities or assets and recognize such gains or losses i n  earnings when both the contracts settle a n d  tlie physical 
commodity flows. These gains antl losses recognized i n  earnings are then subsequently recovered in  revenues 
through rules. 
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I n  order for a derivative contract to be designated as a hedge, the relationship between tlie hedging instrument and 
the hedged item or transaction must be highly effective. The effectiveness test is performed at the inception of the 
hedge and each reporting period thereafter, throughout the period that the hedge is designated. Any amounts 
determined to be ineffective are recorclecl currently in earnings. 

Although NiSource applies some judgment in  the assessment of hedge etfectiveness to designate cemin derivatives 
as hedges, tlie nature of the contrncts used to hedge the underlying risks is such that there is a high risk correlation of 
the changes i n  fair values of the derivatives and the uiiderlying risks. NiSource genei ally uses NYh4EX exchange- 
traded natural gas futures and options contiacts and over-the-counter swaps based on published indices to hedge the 
risks underlying its natui,al-gas-reloted businesses. NiSource had $127.4 million and $287.6 million of price risk 
management assets, of which $ I  13.5 million and $286.4 million ielated to hedges, at December 31, 2007 and 2006, 
respectively. and $82.0 million and $297.6 million of price risk management liabilities, of which $55. I million and 
$235.3 million relnted to hedges, at December 3 I ,  2007 and 2006, respectively. ‘The amount of unrealized gains 
recorded to accumulated other comprehensive income, net of taxes, was $7.6 million and $3 1.4 million at December 
3 I ,  2007 and 2006, respectively. 

Perisions aiid Postretirement Beriefits. NiSource has defined benefit plans for both pensions and other 
postretirement benefits. The plans are accounted for under SFAS No. 87, SFAS No. 88 and SFAS No. 106, as 
amended by SFAS No. 158. The calculation of the net obligations and nnnual expense related to the plans requires a 
significant degree of judgment regarding the discount rates to be used in bringing the liabilities to present value, 
long-term returns on plan assets and employee longevity, among othei, assumptions. Due to the size of the plans and 
the long-term nature of the associated liabilities, changes in  the assumptions used in the actuarial estimates could 
have material impacts on the measurement of the net obligations and annual expense recognition. For further 
discussion of NiSource’s pensions and other postretirement benefits see Note I I ,  “Pension and Other Postretirement 
Benefits,“ in  the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 

GoodivilZ Impairment Testing. As of December 3 I ,  2007, NiSource had $3.7 billion 01 goodwill on tlie 
Consolidated Balance Sheet, which was mainly due to tlie acquisition of Columbia. NiSouux performs its annual 
impairment test of goodwill i n  accordance with SFAS No. 142 in June. For the purpose of testing for impairment 
the goodwill recorded in the acquisition of Coltimbia, the related subsidiaries wei’e aggregated into two distinct 
reporting units, one within the Gas Distribution Operations segment and one within the Gas ‘Transniission and 
Storage Operations segment. NiSource uses tlie discounted cash flow method to estimate the fair value of its 
reporting units for the purpose ofthis test. Reker to Notes 1-J arid 5, “Goodwill arid Other Intangible Assets,” in  the 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements lor additional information. 

I 

Long-lived Asset Ziiipairinent Testing. NiSouice’s Consolidated Balance Sheets contain long-lived assets other 
than goodwill and intangible assets which are not subject to recovery under SFAS No. 71. As a result, NiSource 
assesses the carrying amount and potentinl earnings of these assets wlienevei, events or changes i n  circumstances 
indicate that the carrying value coulcl be impaired as per SFAS No. 144. When an asset’s cai.rying value exceeds the 
undiscounted estimated future cash flows associated with the asset, the asset is considei,ed to be impaired to the 
extent that the asset’s fair value is less than its carrying value. Refer to Note I-K, ”Long-lived Assets,” i n  the Notes 
to Consoliclatecl Financial Statements for additional information. 

Contingencies. A contingent liability is iecognized when i t  is probable that an environmental, tax, legal or other 
liability has been incumd and the amount of loss can reasonably be estimated. Accotinting for contingencies 
requiie significant management judgment regarding the estimated probabilities and ranges of exposure to a potential 
linbility. Estimates of the loss and associated probability are nincle based on the current facts available, including 
present laws anel regulations. Management’s assessment of the contingent liability coiild change as a result of future 
events or as more information becomes available. Actual amounts could differ from estimates and can have a 
material impact on NiSource’s results of operations and financial position. Refer to Note 18, “Other Commitnients 
and Contingencies,” in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information. 

Asset Retirement Obligations. NiSoiirce accoiiiits for retii,einent obligations iindei, the provisions of SFAS No. 143, 
as amended by FIN 47, which require entities to record the fail, value of a liability for an asset i,etirement obligation 
in the period i n  which i t  is incurred. In the absence of quoted market prices, fair value of asset retirement 
obligations are estimated using present value techniques, using twious asstimptions including estimates of the 
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amounts and timing of future cash flows associated with retirement activities, inflation rates and credit-adjusted risk 
free i'atcs Whcii the liabiliiy is initi:illy recorded. the entity capit;ilizes tlie cost. thereby increasing the cai,ryiiig 
aiiiotint of the related long-lived asset. Over time, tlie liability is accreted. and t l ie  capitalized cost is tleprcciiited 
over the useful life of tlie related asset. The rate-regulated subsidiaries defer the difference between tlie aniount 
recognized for depreciation ;ind ucxretion u n d  the amount collected i n  rates as required pursuant to SFAS No. 7 I lor 
those amounts i t  has collected i n  rates or expects to collect i n  future rates. Refer to Note 6, "Asset Retirement 
Obligations," i n  tlie Notes to Consolitlated Financial Statements for udditional information. 

Recentlv Adoptecl Accounting Pionotincements 

SFAS No. 158 - Eitiplo~yers' Accounting for Dcfiiied Benefit Peiisioii arid Other Postretireiiieiit Plaiis. In 
September 2006, tlie FASB issued SFAS No. 158 to improve existing reporting for defined benefit postretirement 
plans by requiring employers to recognize i n  the statement of financial position tlie overfunded or underfunded 
status of a defined benefit postretiieriicnt plan, among other changes. 

111 tlie fourth quarter of 2006, NiSource adopted tlie provisions of SFAS No. 158. Based on tlie measurement of the 
various defined benefit pension and other postretirement plans' ets and benefit obligations at September 30, 2006, 
the pretax impact adopting SFAS No. 1.58 cfecieased intangible assets by $46.5 iiiillion, decreased deferred 
charges and other ts  by $ I  1 million, increased i,cgulntory assets by $.538.8 million, increased accumulated other 
comprehensive income by $239.8 million a n d  increased accrued liabilities for postretirement and postemployment 
benefits by $25 I .4 million. I n  addition, NiSource recorded a reduction in  tlelerred income taxes of approximately 
$96 million. With the adoption of SFAS No. 158 NiSowce detei~inined [hut for certain rate-regulated subsidiaries the 
future recovery 0 1  pension and otlier postretirement plans costs is probable i n  accordance with the requirements of 
SFAS No. 7 I I These rate-regulated subsidiaries recorded regulatory assets and liabilities that would otherwise have 
been recorded to accumulated other comprehensive income. 

On January 1 ~ 2007, NiSource atloptecd the SFAS No. I 58 measurement (late provisions requit,ing employers to 
nieasure plan assets nntl benefit obligations ;is of tlie fiscal year-end. The pre-tax impact of adopting t l ie SFAS No. 
I58 nieasureilnent date provisions increased deterred charges and otlier assets by $9.4 million. decreased regulatory 
assets by $89.6 million. decreased retained earnings by $ I  1.3 million. increased accumulated other coniprehensive 
income by 55.3 million ancl decreased accrued liabilities for postretirement and postemployment benefits by $74.2 
million. NiSource also recoidecl a reduction i n  deferred income tuxes of approxiinately $2.6 iiiillion. In addition, 
2007 expense for pension and postretirement benefits reflects the tipclated measurement date valuations. 

FIN 48 - Accounting for  Uncertainty iiz Income Taxes. I n  June 2006, the FASB issued FIN 48 to reduce the 
diversity i n  practice associated with certain aspects of tlie recognition and measurement requirements related to 
iicco ti ii t i  n g for i iico nie taxes. Spec i fi caI I y . t li i s i i i  te I p re tat i o ii req tii res tha t  ii t ;i x position meet a "more - I i l e  1 y - than- 
not iecognitioii threshold" for tlie benefit of an uncertain tax position to be recognized in the financial statements 
and requires tha t  benefit to be measured at the lurgest mount of benefit that  is greater than 50% likely of being 
realized upon ultimate settlement. The determination of whetliei ii t a x  position meets the more-likely-tliaii-iiot 
recognition thicsliolcl is bused on whether i t  is probable of being sustained on audit by the appropriate taxing 
authorities, bascd solely on the technical mcrits of the position. Additionally, FIN 48 provides guidance on 
derecognition, clussification. interest and penalties, accounting i n  interim periocls, disclosure tind transition. FIN 48 
is el1"ective fo i  I.isca1 ycxs  beginning after December 15, 2006. 

On J~i i i~ i i i Iy  1. 2007, NiSource adoptccl the provisions ol FIN 18. As a result of tlie implenientation 0 1  FIN 48. 
NiSotirce recognized ;I chaige of $0 8 million to the opening balance of retained earnings. Refer- to Note 10, 
"Income Toses," i n  tlie Notes to Consolicluted Financial Statements lor atlditional information 

SFAS No. 123 (revised 2004) - Sliare-Bcised Pci,ymenf. Effective January 1, 2006, NiSoLirce xlopted SFAS No. 
l23R using tlie niodified prospective trimition method. SFAS No. 123R requires nierisurement of compensation 
cost for d l  stock-based awnrds at I'nir value oii the date of grant mid recognition 01' compensation over the sei-vice 
period lor ;iwartls espectccl to vest In nccorclnnce with the moclilied piospective transition method, NiSource's 
consolidated l'inancial statements foi prior periods have not been restated to reflect. and (lo not include, thc impact 01' 
SFAS No. 12.3R. Prior to tlie ntloption o1'SFAS No. 12.3R. NiSource applied the intrinsic valuc method of APB No. 
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25 for awards granted under its stock-based compensation plans aiid complied with the disclosure requirements of 
SFAS No. 123. 

When i t  adopted SFAS No. 123R in  the first quarter of 2006, NiSource recognized a cumulative effect of change in  
accounting principle of $0.4 million, net of income taxes, which reflected the net cumulative impact of estimating 
future forfeitures in the determination of period expense, rather than recording forfeitures when they occur as 
pi.eviously permitted. Other than the requirement fat, expensing stock options, outstanding share-based awards will 
continue to be accounted fat, substantinlly as they ate currently. Refer to Note 14, "Share-Based Compensation," in  
the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information. 

Recentlv Issued Accounting Pronouncements 

SFAS No. 157 - Fair Value iVleasiirerrreiits. I n  September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 157 to d e h e  fair 
value. establish a fiamework for measuring fair value and to expatid disclosures about fair value measurements. 
SFAS No. 157 is effective for fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2007 rind should be applied pi,ospectively, 
with limited exceptions. N iSouw will adopt this standard in the first quarter of 2008. NiSource is currently 
reviewing the provisions of this interpretation and does not anticipate a material impact to the Consolidated 
Financial Statements. 

SFAS No. 159 - The Fair Value Option for Fiiiaiicial Assets aiid Firinncia1 Liabilities - Incliidiiig an 
ameiidnient ofFASB Statement No. 115. In Febniary 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 159 which permits entities 
to choose to measure certain financial instruments at fair value that  are not currently required to be measured at fair 
value. Upon adoption, a cumulative adjustmelit will be made to beginning retained earnings for the initial fail, value 
option remeasurement. Subsequent uniealized gains and losses fot fair value option items will be i,eported in  
earnings. SFAS No. 159 is effective lor fiscal yea1.s beginning after November 15, 2007 and should not be applied 
retrospectively, except as permitted tor certain conditions for early adoption NiSource is currently reviewing the 
provisious of SFAS No. 159 to determine whethet to elect fair value measurement for any of its financial assets 01' 
liabilities when it adopts this standard in 2008. 

SFAS No. 14IR - Business Coriibirintions. In December 2007. the FASB issued SFAS No. 141R to improve the 
relevance, representational faithfulness, and cotiiparobility of information that a reporting entity provides in its 
financial reports regarding business combinations and its eftects, including recognition of assets and liabilities, the 
meusurement of goodwill and required disclosures. This Statetnent is effectibe for fiscal years, and interim periods 
within those fiscal years, beginning 011 0 1  after December 15, 2008 and earlier adoption is prohibited. NiSource is 
currently reviewing the provisions of SFAS No. 14 I R  to determine the impact on future business combinations. 

SFAS No. I60 - Noncontrollirig Interests in Coiisolidated Firinncia1 Staterneiits - nn ameiidnteiit of ARB No. 
51. In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 160 to improve the relevance, comparability, and transparency 
of the financial information that a reporting entity provides in its consolidated financial statemetits regarding non- 
contt,olling ownership interests in  a business and for the decotisoliclatioii of a subsidiary. 'This Statement is effective 
for Fiscal years, and interim periods withiti those fiscal years, beginning on 01' after December 15, 2008 and earlier 
adoption is prohibited. NiSoiirce is currently reviewing the pi.ovisions o t  SFAS No. 160 to determine the impact i t  
may have on the Consoliclated Financial Stateiiients and Notes to Consoliclated Financial Statements. 

FSP FIN 39-I - FASB Staff Position Amendment of FASB Iiiterpretntion No. 39. In April 2007, the FASB 
posted FSP FIN 39-1 to amend par.agrnph 3 of FIN 39 to replace the terms coiirlitional miitrcicrs and eschriizge 
coiitim-f.i with the term cferivurive iiistiziiieiits as defined in SFAS No. 133. This FSP also amends paragraph 10 of 
FIN 39 to permit a reporting entity to offset fait value ainounts recognized for the right to reclaim cash collateral or 
the obligation to return cash collateral against fair value ;mounts recognized for derivative instruments executed 
with the same counterparty under ;I master netting arrangement. This FSP is effective for fiscal years beginning 
after November 15, 2007, with early application permitted. NiSource is curi~ently reviewing the provisions of FSP 
FIN 39-1 to determine the impact i t  may have on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 
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Environniental Matters 
NiSource affiliates have retained environmental liability, including cleanup liability, associated with some of its 
former operotions including those of piopane operations, petroleum operations. certain L.DCs and CER More 
significant environmental liability relates to former MGP sites whereas less significant liability is associated with 
former petroleum operations and metering stations using mercury-containing measuring equipment. 

The ultimate liability in connection with the contamination at known sites will depend upon many factors including 
the extent of environmental response actions required, the range of technologies that can be used for remediation. 
other potentially responsible parties and their financial viability, and indemnif?cation from previous facility owners. 
NiSource's environmental liability includes those corrective action costs considered "probable and reasonably 
estimable" under SFAS No. 5 and consistent with SOP 96-1. NiSource's estimated remediation liability will be 
refined as events in the remediation process occur and actual remediation costs may differ materially from 
NiSource's estimates due to the dependence on the factors listed above. 

Proposals for voluntary initiatives and mandatory controls are being discussed both i n  the United States and 
worldwide to reduce so-called "greenhouse gases" such as carbon dioxide. a by-product of burning fossil fuels, and 
methane, a component of natural gas. Certain NiSource affiliates engage in efforts to voluntarily report and reduce 
their greenhouse gas emissions. NiSource is currently a participant in the EPA's Climate L.eaders program and will 
continue to monitor and participate in  developments related to efforts to register and potentially regulate greenhouse 
gas emissions. 

Bargaining Unit Contract 
As of December 31, 2007, NiSource had 7,607 employees of which 3,384 were subject to collective bargaining 
agreements. Agreements were reached with the respective unions whose collective bargaining agreements were set 
to expire during '2007. In 2008, three collective bargaining agreements, covering approximately 79 employees are 
set to expire. 
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Presentation of Serrineiit Information 
Operating segments are components of an enterprise for which separate financial information is available that is 
evaluated regularly by the chief operating decision rnaker in deciding how to allocate Iesoiirces and in assessing 
per formuice. The NiSoiirce Chief Executive Officer is the chief opemting decision makei. 

NiSoiirce's operations are divided into four primary business segments. The Gas Distribution Operations segment 
provides natural gas service and transportation for residential, commercial and industrial ciistoiners in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland, Indiana. Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire. The Gas 
'Transmission and Storage Operations segment offers gas transportation and storage services for LDCs, marketers 
and industrial and commercial customers located in northeastern, mid-Allantic, inidwestern and southern states and 
the District of Columbia. The Electric Operations segment provides electric service in 20 counties in the northern 
part of Indiana. The Other Operations segment primarily includes gas and power marketing, and ventures focused 
on distributed power generation technologies, including cogeneration facilities, fuel cells and storage systems. 
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Gas Distribution Operations 

Yeiir Ended December 3 I ,  (i/r iiiillioiis) 2007 2006 2005 
Net Reyenues 

Sales Rev e i i  ti e s $ 4,998.9 $ 4,698.6 $ 5,122.0 
Less: Cost of gas sold (excluding depreciation and aniortizationj 3,477.2 3,277.0 3,6l 7. I 

1.42 1.6 1.504 9 

Opera t io n iiiid main te ii ai1 ce 781.4 73 I .9 72 1.4 
Depreciation and a m  rt izii t ion 234.5 23 I .4 224.6 

178.2 0 t h  e r t a se s 173.7 168.6 
1,188.9 1,131.6 I ~ 136.7 To ta I Ope r ; ~  t in g Eup e n s e s 

Operating Income $ 332.8 $ 290.0 $ 368.2 

- 
--.. 1,521.7 -- Net Reventics 

Operating Expenses 

impairment ;ind (gain) loss oil sale ofassets (0.7) (0.3 j 12.5 

____.-- 
-- - 

Reienues ($ in Millions) 
Res iden t ial 
Co mrncrcinl 
Industrid 
O f f 3  y 5 te il l  Sale 5 

$ 2,798.2 $ 2.8544 '$ 3.191 4 
1,018.2 1.058 8 1,1594 

295.1 306.4 361.4 
629.6 415 6 200 1 
257.8 63.4 208.7 

$ 4,998.9 $ 4.698.6 $ 5,122.0 
--~ .- Other 

--- -- Total 

Sales and Transportation (iCIbIDth) 
Residential soles 
Co iiiiiierc ial sales 
1nd~istri;il sales 
Off-Sys tern Sales 

274.8 241 8 3x9 I 
177.9 163 9 I76 0 
380.8 i65 4 375 8 

88.1 54 9 22 6 
1.4 0 9  0.9 

923.0 826.9 864.4 
-- Othei 

- - Total 

Heating Degree Days 
Normal Heating Degree Days 
% Colder (Warmer) than Normal 

Cus toniers 
Residential 
Commcrcial 
In d tis trial 

4,815 4,347 5.035 
4,94 1 4.933 '4.939 
(3% ) (12%) 2% 

3,080,799 3.074,l 1.5 3.059,783 

8,171 8.268 S . U 5  
293,3 22 292,566 292.2 3 2 

71 73 59 
3,382,363 3,375.022 3,360,5 19 

.- Othel -. 
- Total 



ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF 
OPERATIONS (continued) 

NISOURCE IXC. 
Gas Distribution Operations (continued) 

competition 
Gas Distribution Operations compete with investor-owned, municipal, and cooperative electric utilities throughout 
its service area, and to a lesser extent with other regulated natural gas utilities and propane and Fuel oil suppliers. 
Gas Distribution Operations continues to be a strong competitor iii the energy market as a result of strong customer 
preference for natural gas. Competition with providers of electricity is generally strongest in the residential and 
comrnercial markets of Kentucky, southern Ohio, central Pennsylvania and westem Virginia where electric r'ates are 
primarily driven by low-cost, coal-fired generation. In Ohio and Pennsylvania, gas on gas competition is also 
common. Gas competes with fuel oil and propane in the New England markets mainly due to the installed base of 
fuel oil and propane-based heating which, over time, has comprised a declining percentage of the ovemll maiket. 

Market Conditions 
Spot prices for the winter of 2007-2008 were primarily in the range of $6 60 - $8.46/Dth. This was an increase 
when compared to the prices experienced during the winter of 2006-2007 that were in the $5.00-$8.OO/Dth range, 
attributed mainly to late winter cold weather arid slightly higher demand. 

Entering the 2007-2008 winter season, storage levels were comparable to the prior year inventory levels, which were 
at the high end of the five-year range, due in part to an increase in overnll storage capacity and the spread between 
summer and winter gas prices. During the summer of 2007, prices ranged between $5.30 arid $7.97/Dth. Through 
December 2007, the winter of 2007-2008 price levels were primarily between $6.60 and $7.54/Dth while weather 
was generally normal. 

All NiSource Gas Distribution Operations companies have state-approved recovery mechanisms that provide a 
means For ful l  recovery of prudently incurred gas costs. Gas costs are treated as pass-through costs and have no 
impact 011 the net revenues recorded in the period. The gas costs included in revenues are matched with the gas cost 
expense recorded in the period and the difference is recorded on the Consolidated Balance Sheets as under- 
recovered or over-recovered gas cost to be iricluded in future customer billings. During tirnes of unusually high gas 
prices, throughput and net revenue have been adversely affected as customers may reduce theii. usage as a result of 
higher gas cost. 

I 

The Gas Distribution Operations companies have pursued non-traditional revenue soui'ces within the evolving 
natural gas marketplace. These efforts include both the sale of products and services upstream of their service 
territory, the sale of products and services in their service territories and gas supply cost incentive mechanisms for 
service to their core markets. The upstream products are made up of transactions that O C C L I ~  betweeri an individual 
Gas Distribution Operations company and a buyer for the sales of unbundled or rebundled gas supply and capacity. 
The on-system services are offered by NiSource to customers arid include pi,oducts such as the transportation and 
balancing of gas on the Gas Distribution Operations compariy system. The incentive mechanisms give the Gas 
Distribution Operations companies an opportunity to share in the savings created from such things as gas purchase 
prices paid below an agreed upon benchrnark and its ability to i,educe pipeline capacity charges. The treatment of 
the revenues generated from these types of transactions vaiy by operating company with some sharing the bene fits 
with custonieis and others using these revenues to mitigate transition costs occurring as  the result of customer choice 
programs described below under "Regulatory Matters." 

Capital Expenditures and Other Investing Activities 
The table below reflects actual capital expenditures and other investing activities by category foi 2007 arid estimates 
foI years 2008 through 20 12. 

( i n  ruilliorzs) 2007 2008E 2009E 70 I DE 2OlIE 20 I2E 

Bet te rm n t 45.3 20.8 47.5 27.5 24.0 20.2 
Rep lacerneri t 110.4 21 1.9 264.5 259.9 2 10.4 2 10.8 

64.2 65.0 65.0 73.5 44.9 41.4 Plain reliance & Other 
Total $ 302.7 $ 381.4 $ 471.0 !$ 444.8 $ 363.2 $ 356.5 

Sys ten1 Growth $ 82.8 $ 83.7 rS 94.0 $ 83.9 E 83.9 $ 84.1 

-- 
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NISOURCE INC. 
Gas Distribution Operations (continued) 

Tlie Gas Distribution Operations segment's net capital espeiitlitures u i c l  other investing activities were $302.7 
million i n  2007 and are pmjected to be approximakely $3S1.4 million i n  2008. This inci,ease in tlie capital 
expenditure budget is mainly due to higher spending for tlie replacement of bare steel m c l  cast iron pipe at certain 
disli,ibution companies and an expected increase i n  expenditures for modernizing and upgi-ading fxilities ;IS well as 
the implementation of a stnnclai,dized work management system at certain distribution companies as part of a multi- 
year plan. 

Rewlatoi y hluttet s 

Significant Rate Developments. On Jnnuary 28. 2008, Columbia of Pennsylvania tiled a base rate case with the 
Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission. seeking a n  increuse of approximately $60 million annually. On February 
I ,  2008, Columbia of Ohio filed its Notice of Intent to File An Application For Increase in  Rates. The Coliimbia of 
Ohio Application was filed on illarch 3,  2008, requesting an increase in  base rates in excess of %SO millioii. 

At Bay State, the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities approved ii $5.9 mi l l i on  ;innual increase i n  the 
company's base rates, etfective November I ,  2007, under the company's pe~forin~iiice-based rate nieclianism. On 
October 17, 2007, Bay State petitioned the blassacliusetts Depiirtment of Public Utilities to allow the company to 
collect an additional $7.5 million in a n n u a l  revenue related to usage reductions occuriing since its last rate case. 
Bay State also requested approval of ii steel infrastructure truclter that would allow lor recovery of ongoing 
infrastrwture replacement program investments. Tlie Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities is scheciuled to 
hold hearings on this matter i n  the I'irst quarter of 2008. 

On Augiist 29, 2007, the Kentucky Public Service Commission approved a stipulation and settlement, authorizing 
Columbia of Kentucky to increase its base rates by $7.25 million annuully. 

On M a y  9, 2007, the IlJRC approved Northern tndiann's petition to simplify rates, stabilize revenues and pi-ovicle for, 
energy efficiency funding. Tlie order adopts a new rate structure that enhances Northern Indiana's ability to 
increase revenues and provides incremental funding for an energy efllciency pi ograiii. 

Cost Recovery and Trackers. A significant portion of the distribution companies' revenue is related to the 
recovery of gas costs, the review and recovery of which occiirs via stantlard regulatoi-y proceedings. All states 
require periodic review of actual gas procurenient activity to determine pi-iiclence and to permit tlie recovery of 
prutlently incurred costs related to the siipply of gas for customers. NiSource tlistribulion companies have 
historically been found prudent i n  tlie procui'ement of gas supplies to serve customers. 

Certain ope1 ating costs of tlie NiSource distribution companies are significant. ~ C C L I ~ I  ing i n  nature. und generally 
outside the control o l  the distribution compnnies. Some states allow the recovery of such costs via cost tracking 
niechmisms, Such tracking mechanisms nllow lor abbreviated regulatory pioceeclings in  order foi- the distribution 
companies to implenient charges ant1 recover appropriate costs. Tracking mechanisms allow Ii)r more timely 
recovery o f  such costs ;IS cornpiired with more traditional cost iecovcry inecliiuiisms. Examples of such mechanisms 
include gas cost recovei'y xljustnient mechanisms, t u  ricler,s, and bad debt recovei y mechanisms. Gus Distribution 
Operations revenue is increased by the ii.nplementatioii a n d  recovery of costs via such tracking mechanisms. 

Comparability of Gas Disti ibution Operations line item operating restills is iinpacted by these regulatory trackers 
tha t  allow for the recovery in  rates of certaiii costs such as bad debt expenses. Increases i n  tlie expenses that are the 
subject of trackers result i n  a corresponding increase i n  ne1 itvenues and therefore liuve essentially no impnct on 
total operating income results 

Certain 0 1  thc NiSouice distribution companies are embarking Lipon plans to replace signilicant poi,tions of their 
operating systems t h a t  are nenring tlie end of their useful lives. Those companies are curi~en~ly evaluating requests 
for increases i n  rates i n  oitler to allow recovery of thc xltlitional capitul expenditures required lor such plans. Each 
LDC's appioacli to cost recovery rnny be unique, given the diffeerent laws. regiilutions ;incl precedent that  exist i n  
each , j l i t  isd ict i on I 



ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDlTION AND RESULTS OF 
OPERATIONS (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
Gas Distribution Operations (continued) 

Certain types of natural gas risers, which are owned by customers, on Columbia of Ohio's distribution system have 
been evaluated under a study requii,ed by the PUCO, and have been found pi'one to leak natural gas under certain 
conditions. On February 1 ,  200'7, Columbia of Ohio announced plans to identify and replace these risers on its 
distribution system. As of December 3 I ,  2007, Columbia of Ohio deferred $5.9 million of costs associated with the 
study and identification of these natural gas risers as  a regulatory asset and currently has budgeted approximately 
$142 million for the cost to identify and replace the risers. On October 26, 200'7, Columbia of Ohio and the PUCO 
Stat'C filed a Joint Stipulation and Recommeridation that provided for Columbia of Ohio's assumption of financial 
responsibility for the repair or replacement of customer-owned service lines and the replacement of risers prone to 
leak. In addition, the Stipulation provides for Columbia of Ohio to capitalize its investment in the service lines and 
risers, as well as the establishment of a tracking mechanism that woiilcl provide for the recovery of operating and 
maintenance costs related to Columbia of Ohio's capitalized investment and its expenses incurred in identifying 
risers prone to leak. On December 28, 2007, Columbia of Ohio entered into a Stipulation with the Ohio Consumers' 
Counsel arid Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy, addressing the issues of Columbia of Ohio's authority to assume 
responsibility for repair or replacement of hazardous customel' owned service lines, the establishment of accounting 
authority for costs related to such activities, and the establishment o f a  mechanism to recovei such costs. The parties 
have recommended approval of the Stipulation to the PUCO. 

On December 28, 2007, Columbia of Ohio entered into a Stipulation with the Ohio Consumeis' Counsel and PUCO 
Staff and othei, stakeholders resolving litigation concerning a pending Gas Cost Recovery audit of Columbia of 
Ohio. The Stipulation calls for an accelerated pass back to customers ofs36.6 million that  will occur from January 
3 I ,  2008 through January 3 I ,  2009. generated through off-system sales and capacity release programs, the 
development of new energy efficiency programs for introduction in 2009, and the development of a wholesale 
auction process for customer supply to take effect in 2010. The Stipulatioii also resolves issues related to pending 
and future Gas Cost Recovery Management Performance audits through 2008. The PUCO approved this agreement 
on January 23, 2008. 

Customer Usage. The NiSource distribution companies have experienced declining usage by customers, due in 
large part to the sensitivity of sales to increases in commodity prices. A significant portion of the LDC's operating 
costs ai'e fixed in nature. Historically, rate design at the distribution level has been structured such that a large 
portion of cost recovery is based upon throughput, rather than i n  a fixed charge. Many of NiSource's LDCs are 
evaluating mechanisms that would "de-couple" the recovery of fixed costs from thi,oughput, and implement 
recovery mechanisms that more closely link the recovery of fixed costs with fixed charges. Each of the states i n  
which the NiSource LDCs opeiate has different requirements regarding the proceclure for establishing such changes. 

Environmental Mattei,s 
Currently, various environmental matters impact the Gas Distribution Operations segment. As of December 3 I ,  
2007, reserves have been recorded to cover probable envii.onniental response actions. Refer to Note 1 8-E, 
"Environmental Matters," in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements foi additional information regarding 
environmental matters for the Gas Distribution Opeiations segment. 

Res t1 .w  tu r i  no 
Payments made for all restructuring initiatives within Gas Distribution Opeiations amounted to $0.7 million during 
2007 and the restructuring liability remaining at December 3 I ,  2007 was $0.9 million. In  the third quarter of 2006? 
an adjtistment was made to the restructuring reser've for leased office space, reducing the i'eserve by $5.2 million. 
"This adjustment was made in connection with a reallocation of office space and assessment of oflice facilities. 
Refer to Note 3, "Impairments, Restructuring and Other Charges," i n  the Notes to Consolidated Firiancial 
Statenients for additional information regarding restructuiirig initiatives for the Gas Distribution Operations 
segment. 

Pendin. Sale of Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas 
On February 15, 2008, NiSource reached a definitive agIeenient under which Unitil Corporation will acquire 
NiSource subsidiaries Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas for $160 inillion plus net woi,king capital at the time 
of closing. Historically, net working capital has  averaged approximately $35 million. Under the terms of the 
ti,ansaction, Unitil Corpoi'ation will acquire Noi,thern Utilities. a local gas distribution company serving 52 thousand 
customers in  44 communities in Maine and New Hampshire and Granite State Gas, an 56-mile FERC regulated gas 

i 
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transmission pipeline primnrily located in Maine and New Hampshire. The transaction, expected to be complete by 
the end of 2008, is subject to federal and state regulatory approvals. During the quarter ended Murch 3 1. 20OX. 
NiSource expects to recognize an after tax loss of approximately $65 inillion related to the pending sale and to 
account for Northern IJtilities and Granite State Gas as discontinued operations. 

NiSource acquired Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas in 1999 as part of the company's larger acquisition of 
Bay State. NiSource is retaining its ownership of Bay State as a core component ol  the company's long-term, 
investment-driven growth strategy. 

Weather 
In general, NiSource calculates the weather related revenue variance based on changing crrslomer demand driven by 
weather vuriance from norninl heating degree-days. Normal is evaluated using heating degree days aci'oss the 
NiSource distribution region. While the temperature base for measuring heating degree-days (Le. the estimated 
average daily temperature at which heating load hegins) varies slightly across the region, the NiSource composite 
measurement is based on 62 de, orees. 

Weather i n  the Gas Distribution Ope1 ations service territories for 2007 was approximately 3% warmer than norniul 
and I 1% coldei than 2006. incieasing net revenues by approximately $73 million for the year ended December 3 I .  
2007 compared to 2006. 

Weather i n  the Gas Distribution Operations service territories for 2006 was approximately 12% warmer than normal 
and 14% wamier than 2005, decreasing net revenues by approximately $89 million for the year ended December 3 1. 
2006 compared to 2005. 

T h r o ~  oh pu t 
Total volumes sold and transported for the year ended December 3 I ,  2007 were 923.0 MIvIDtli, compared to 826.9 
MMDth for 2006. This increase rellected higher sales to residential, commercial. and industrial customers, which ~ v x i  
attributable mainly to cooler weather'. an increase in  residential and cormnercial customers and iisage. and higher ofl- 
system sales. 

Total volumes sold and transported lor the year ended December 3 I ,  2006 were 826.9 MNlDth, conipnred to 864.4 
i4IbIDth foi, 2005. This decrease reflected lowel, sales to midential, commercial, and industrial customers. which was 
attributable mainly to the milcler weather and decreased residential customer usage, partially offset by increased off- 
system sales. 

Net Revenues 
Net revenues for 2007 were $1,521 "7 million, an increase of $100.1 million from 2006. This increase in net 
revenues was due primarily LO the iinpact of cooler weather amounting to approximately $73 million. a F 15.8 million 
increase i n  revenues from regulatory trackers. which are primarily offset i n  operating expense, increased leventies 
from regulatory initiatives and other service progmms of !t 10.9 million and approximately $8 million from custoiiiei 
growth. These increases i n  net revenues were partially offset by an adjustment for estimated iinbillecl i'cvenues of 
$14.6 million. Northei 11 Jndjana deiected an error i n  its unbilled reveniie calculation and revised its estimate loi 
unbilled electric and gas revenues i n  the fourth quarter of 2007. Over a period of several yeui s. Northcrn Indian:i 
used incorrect customer usage data to culculate its unbilled revenue. The unbilled revenue estimates wei'e never 
billed to customers and the error was coriected in the fourth quarter of 2007. 

Net revenues for 2006 were $1.421.6 million, ;I tlecreuse of $83.3 million from 2005. This deciease i n  net revenues 
was due primarily to the impact of warmel' weather amounting to approximately $89 nillion and ii clccline in  
residential usage of approximately $22 million. Additionally, 2005 revenue was favorably impacted S 12. I million 
from a buyout 0 1  ;I large customel' gas contract. These decreases i n  net revenues were partially offset by a '346.7 
million increase i n  revenues from regulatory trackers, which are primarily offset i n  operating expenses 

Opera t i n II Income 
For the twelve months encletl December 3 I ,  2007, operating income for the Gas Distribution Operations segmcnl 
was $332.8 million. a n  increase of $42.8 million compared to the same period in 2006 pr-ininiily attritxilablc to 
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increased net revenues described above, partially offset by higher operating expenses of $57.3 million. The increase 
i n  operating expenses includes $14.9 million of expenses recoverable through regulatory tracken that are primarily 
ofket in  revenues. Operating expenses also increased primarily due to higher, employee and administrative costs of 
$28.6 million, increased outside service expense of $5.9 million, higher environmental reserves of $5.0 million, and 
increased property taxes of $4.5 million. The comparable period last year was impacted by transition expenses 
associated with the IBM agreement of $8.5 million partially offset by a reversal of a restructuring reserve for leased 
office space of $5.2 million. The employee and administrative costs include payroll, benefits and higher corporate 
services costs primarily related to the pricing structure under NiSource’s original business services arrangement with 
IBM. 

Foi the twelve months ended December 3 I ,  2006, operating income tor the Gas Distribution Operations segment 
was $290.0 million, a decrease of $78.2 rnillion compared to the same period in 2005 largely attributable to reduced 
net revenues described above. The increase in operating expenses included $50.5 rnillion recoverable through 
regulatory trackers that are primarily offset i n  revenues. The comparable 2005 period was impacted by transition 
costs, restructuring chaiges and a pension and other postretirement benefits charge totaling $49.4 million associated 
with the IBM agreement, and a S 10.9 million goodwill impairment loss related to Kokomo Gas. Operating expenses 
were impacted i n  2006 by higher employee and administrative costs of $1 1.9 million, expenses associated with the 
IBM agreement of $8.5 million primarily for transition services arid higher depreciation expense of $6.8 million, 
partially offset by a reversal in the t h i d  quarter of a i,estmcturing reserve for leased oftice space of $5.2 million and 
lower uncollectible accounts. The employee and administrative costs include payroll, benefits and higher corporate 
services costs primarily related to NiSowce’s business services aIrangement with IBM. 
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Year Ended December 3 I, ( i n  irrillinm) 2007 2006 2005 
Operating Revenues 

Tr a n  s port a t io n rev en 11 e s $ 686.7 $ 681 6 !$ 6-16.6 

6. I 10.6 Other irevenues 
Total Operating Revenues 870.5 864.5 835. I 

14.0 24.6 Less: Cost ol 'gas  sold (escluding depreciation and amortization j 
Net Revenues 870.5 850.5 810.5 

St orage rev en ti e s 179.1 176.5 177.9 

- . - ~  4.1 -- 

~ . -  

Operating Expenses 
Operation and maintenance 
Depreciation a n d  amortization 
Impairment ant i  (gain) loss on sale of assets 

337.2 327 4 297 7- 
117.1 114.9 11-1.1 

7.9 0 5 (0 1) 
55.1 

Total Operating E,upenses 517.9 497.4 466.3 
Ea ti it v Earn in LZ s (Lo s s in Unconsolidated Affiliates 9.4 ( 12.3) 0 2  

-- 55.7 54.6 -- Other taxes 

- - ~ -  -. 

Opera t jng In come $ 362.0 $ 340.5 s: 344.4 

Throughput ( iWlD th) 
Colii mbia Trans miss ion 

PI arke t A tea 
Columbia GuII 

M a in lin e 
Short -11 ;I ti 1 

Coluiiibin Pipeline Deep Water 
Crossroads Gus Pipeline 
Granite State Pipeline 

1,030.0 932. I 983.9 

65 1.3 53.3.5 521.6 
229.4 129.9 86.3 

2.6 8.3 11.5 
36.9 38.5 41.8 
32.3 26.9 31.8 

(504.8) - (49 1.2) ~- (559.7 ) --.--- In tras eg men t eliiiiin a tion s 
Total 

NiSource Enerw Partners. L.P. 
On December 2 I .  2007, NiSource Energy Partners, L..P., an b1L.P and subsicliary of NiSowce, filed an S-1 
registration s~ntement with the SEC in which i t  proposed making an initial public offering of common units i n  tlie 
b1L.P and NiSource proposed contributing its interest in  Columbia Gulf to tlie MLP. NiSoitrce mnsgeinent believes 
the formation 0 1  an  MLP is a natural complement to NiSource's gas transin ion a n d  storage giowth strategy, and 
should pioviiie NiSource access to competitively priced capital to support fiiture gro~vth investment. 

1,422.8 1.178.0 1,172. I --. 

Mi Ilenni uni Pipe I i ne Pi oiec t 
Mi 1 le n 11 i 11 i i i  m e  i c ed FERC approval for ;I pipe I i ne prqj ec 1, i n which Co 1 ti nib i ;i Transmission is pal- t i c i pat i ii  g , wh icli 
will provide access to ;I nurnber of supply and storage basins and the Daivn, Ontario ~rncling hub.  The reconfigured 
project, which was approved by the FERC in  a certificate order issued December 2 1: 2006, will begin at an 
inteiconnect with Empire, an existing pipeline that originates at the Canadian bortlcr and extends easterly towards 
Syi-acuse, New Yoi-k. Empire will construct a lateral pipeline southwai,d to connc'ct with Millennium near Corning, 
New York klillcnnium will extend eastward to a n  interconnect with Algonquin ;it Ramapo, New York. The 
Mi I lei1 n i 11 ni par- t ne r s h i p is c ti wen t 1 y made up of the lo Ilo w i ii g co nip ani es : Co I u n i  bia Trans mi ss ion (47.5 c/c ) , DTE 
Mi 1 le n n i ti ni ( 2 6.2 5 % ). 11 ntl Keys pan Mi 1 len n i LI m (26.25 $5). (30 I ti i i i  b i;i 7 r atis ni i ss i o ii is t lie ope rat0 r. 

The reconligtired Millennium project relies on completion of some or all ol several other related pipeline prqjects 
proposed by Empire. Algoiiquin, and Iroquois collectively referred to as the "Companion Pipelines." The December 
2 I ZOOG cei'tilicate older also granted the necessary project approvals to the Companiori Pipelines. Construction 
began on June 22, 2007 with u projected in-service date of November I .  2008. 
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011 August 29, 2007, Millennium entered into a bank credit agreement to linance the const1,uction of the Millennium 
Pipeline project. As a condition precedent to the ci.edit agreement, NiSource issued a guarantee securing payment 
for its indirect ownership interest percentage of amounts borrowed under the financing agreement up until such time 
as the aniounts payable under the agreement are paid i n  ful l .  The permanent financing is expected to be completed 
in the first quarter of 2009. Additional information on this guarruitee is provided i n  Note 18-B, "Guarantees and 
Indernnities," i n  the Notes to Coiisolidated Financial Statements. 

Hardy Storage Project 
Hardy Storage completed its third ful l  quartel 01' operations, receiving customer injections into its new underground 
natwal gas storage facility in West Virginia. Injections this year will allow the field to deliver up to 150,000 Dth of 
natural gas per day during the 2008-2009 winter heating season. Customers withdrew over 900,000 Dth from the 
storage field during the last two months of 2007. Wliien ful ly  operational i n  2009, the field will have a working 
stoi'age capacity of 12 billion cubic feet, delivering more than 176,000 Dth of natural gas per day. Hardy Storage is 
a joint venture of subsidiaries of Columbia Transmission and Piedmont. 

Columbia Transmission, the operator of Hardy Storage, is expanding its natural gas transmission system by 176,000 
Dth per day to provide the capacity needed to deliver Hardy Storage supplies to customel' mai,kets. Construction of 
these transmission facilities is substantially complete and partially in service. The remainder will be placed in- 
service in  tlie first half of 2005. 

Eastern Market Expansion Project 
On May 3, 2007, Columbia Transmission filed a certificate application befoie the FERC for approval to expand its 
facilities to provide additional storage and transportation services and to replace certain existing facilities. This 
Eastern Mlarket Expansion project is projected to add 97,000 Dth pel' day of storage and transportation capacity and 
is ful ly  subscribed on a 1s-year contracted firm basis. On January 14, 2005, the FERC issued a favorable order 
which granted a certificate to construct the project and the project is expected to be in  service by spring 2009. 

1 

Ohio Storage Proiect 
Columbia Transmission concluded successful open seasons to gauge customer interest in an expansion of its storage 
in Ohio. The final scope of the pi,oject will be detemined based on the outcome of the ongoing customer 
discussions. This project was pieviously referred to as the Ci,awford Storage Field project. 

Other Growth Proiects 
Columbia Gulf recently expanded interconnection points to provide incremental delivei y capacity of 30,000 Dth pel 
day to Henry Hub and 85,000 Uth per day to Southern Natural Gas near Lafayette, Louisiana. Columbia Gulf 
entered into firm contracts for this capacity and the facilities were placed into service during the third quarter of 
2007. A successful open season was held in the first quarter of 2007 to sell capacity of 380,000 Dth per day to two 
interconnection poirits with Transcontinental Gas Pipeline. This capacity provides increased access to downstream 
pipelines and theii. customers that access mid-Atlantic aiid Northeast markets. These interconnection points were 
placed into service in tlie fourth quartei of 2007. 

An open season to solicit interest and contracts for, expanded capacity on Columbia GulTs system for delivery to 
Florida Gas Transmission was held in October and November 2007. Tliis pwject is currently i n  development based 
on customer interest expressed during the open season. 

Capital Exrjenditui.es and Other Investing Activities 
The table below reflects actual capital expenditures and other investing activities by category for 2007 arid estimates 
for years 2008 through 20 12. 

(in m i l l i o 1 z J )  2007 2008E 209E  20LOE 201 1E 20 12E 
G o  wth Cap it ai $ 89.5 $ 270.5 $ 211.8 $ 217.2 $ 339.4 $ 330.0 

190.1 
i 

-_. 
137.3 122.9 130.0 179.2 177.4 --- - Maintenance ei Other 

.F 226.8 $ 393.4 $ 341.8 $ 396.4 $ 516.8 $ 520.1 - 
I -~ Total 
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The Gas Transmission and Storage Opelatiom segment's capital expenditure program and other investing activities 
are prqjected to be approximately $393.4 million in  2008. The increase i n  capital is due to storage and 
transportation growth projects i n  key market areas which are served by tlie Gas Tfiinsniission and Storage 
Operations segment. Refer to "Commercial Growth and Expansion of the Gas Transmission and Storage Business" 
within Executive Summary for additional information related to growth projects. 

Sales and Percentage of Plivsical Capacitv Sold 
Columbia Transniission and Columbia Gulf compete for transportation customers based on the type of service a 
customer needs, operating tlexibility, available capacity and price. Columbia Gulf nnd Columbia TI-ansmission 
provide a s ign ihu i t  portion of total transportation services under firm contrxts and derive a smaller portion of 
revenues through interruptible contracts, with management seeking to maximize the poi,tion of physical capacity 
sold under firm contracts. 

Firm service conti-;icts require pipeline capacity to be reserved for a given customer between certain receipt and 
delivery points. Firm customers generally pny a "capacity reservation" fee based on the moun t  of capacity being 
reserved regardless of whether the capacity is used, plus an incremental usage fee when the capacity is used. Annual 
capacity reservation revenues derived from firm service contracts generally remain constant over the life of the 
contract because the revenues are based upon capacity reserved and not whetlier the capacity is actutilly used.. The 
high percentage of revenue derived from capacity reservation fees mitigates the risk of revenue fluctuations within 
the Gas Transmission and Storage Operations segment clue to changes in near-term supply and demand conditions. 
For the twelve months ended December 3 1, 2007 approximately 87.4% of the transportation revenues were derived 
from capacity reservation fees paid under firm contracts and 4.9% of the transportation revenues were derived from 
usage fees under tit-ni contracts. This is compared to apptoxiniately 86.9% of the transportation revenues derived 
from capacity reservation fees paid under firm contracts and 4 2 %  of transportation revenues derived from usage 
fees under firm contracts for the twelve months ended December 3 1, 2006. 

Inter] uptible tr;ii~sport;ition service is typically short term i n  nature and is generally used by customers that either do 
not need firm sewice or have been unable to contract for firm service. These customers pay a usage fee only for tlie 
volume of gas actually transported. The ability to provide this service is limited to available cnpncity not otherwise 
used by firm customers. and customers receiving services under interruptible contracts are not assured cupacity in 
the pipeline facilities. Gas Transmission and Storage Operations provides interruptible service at competitive prices 
i n  order to capture short term market opportunities as they occur and interruptible service is viewed by ni;uiagement 
as an important strategy to optimize revenues from the gas transmission assets. For the twelve months ended 
December 3 I ,  2007 and 2006, approximately 7.7% and 8.9% of the transportation teveniies were derived from 
interruptible contracts, respectively. 

Signillcant FERC Developments 
On June i o ,  2005. the FERC issued the "Order on Accounting lor Pipeline Assessment Costs." This guidance was 
issued by the FERC to address consistent application across the industry for accounting lor the costs of 
implementing the DOT'S Integrity R/lanagement Rule. The effective date of the guidance was January 1, 2006 after 
which all :wessnient costs have been recorded as operating expenses. The rule specifically provides h a t  amounts 
capitalized i n  per,iods prioi to January I ,  2006 will be permitted to remain as recorded. 

Columbia Gull and Columbia Transmission are cooperating with the FERC on ;in informal, non-public investigation 
of certain operating practices regarding tariff services offered by those companies. Although the companies are 
continuiiig to cooperate with the FERC i n  an effort to reach a consensual settlement, i t  is likely t h a t  any settlement 
will require the payment of fines or refunds. 

Delhi Pipeline Runtute 
On December 14, 2007. Columbia Girlfs Lirie 100 ruptuied approximately tcvo miles nor~li ol its Dellii Compi-essor . _  
Station i n  L.ouisiana. The damage to the pipeline forced Columbi:i Gulf to cleclar,e torce majeure becnuse no gas was 
flowing tlirou@ this poi tion of tlie pipeline system on Lines 100, 200 and 300 while a facility 
performed As a result the curient contractual transportation agreements of 2. 156 Bcf per' (lay could n o t  he mct. By 
December 15, 2007 Lines 200 and 300 were returned to service and gas flow w;is restored to 2.0 Bcf pei clay on 
December 16. 2007. On December 19, 2007. the U.S. Department of Transpoi,t:itioii issued ;I Corrcctive Action 
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Order which was applicable to Line 100 from the Rayne, LA Compressor Station to Leach, KY. The Order required 
Columbia Giilf to develop a remedial work plan, which included assessments on Line 100 using in-line inspection 
tools. The Order also required a 20% reduction in pressure on Line 100 from the Rayne Compressor Station to the 
Corinth Compiessor Station which resulted in a reduction i n  gas flow on December 2 I ,  2007 to 1.6 Bcf per day. 
The next day the capacity was increased to 1.75 Bcf pel. day. Between December 22, 2007 and February 5, 2008 the 
capacity varied between 1.6 and 1 75 BcF per day as a result of remediation work on Line 100. On February 12, 
2008, Columbia Gulf submitted its pi.oposed remedial work plan to the Department of Transportation, which if 
accepted would allow Columbia Gulf to resume operating Line 100 at its maximum operating pressure. 

NiSource expects to recovei a portion of the pipeline replacement costs plus business interruption losses through 
insurance. 

Hartsville Compressor Station 
On February 5, 2008, a tornado struck Columbia Gulfs Hartsville Cornpressor Station i n  Macon County, Tennessee. 
The damage to the facility forced Columbia Gulf to declare force majeure because no gas was flowing through this 
portion of the pipeline system while a facility assessment was being performed and the current contractual 
transportation agreements of 2. I56 Bcf per day could not be met. Since that time Columbia Gulf has restored the 
majority of gas flow to 1.5 Bcf per day, however full contractual agreements still cannot be met. Although 
temporary solutions are being investigated to restore system capabilities as soon as possible, a permanent solution 
for 1,ebuilding the compressor station may take 18 to 24 months. Ovei, the course of the next 24 months, firm 
transportation contracts of approximately 1.1 Bcf per day will expire and there is a risk some of those may not be 
renewed due to the reduced system capabilities. 

NiSource expects the majority of the reconstruction costs of the compressor station and ancillary facilities plus 
business interruption losses will be recoverable through insurance during the 18 to 24 month period. 

Environinental Matters 
Currently. various environmental matters impact the Gas Transmission and Storage Operations segment. As of 
December 3 1 ,  2007, r’eserves have been recorded to cover probable environmental response actions. Refer to Note 
1 8-E, “Environmental Matters,” in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information 
regarding environmental matters foi. the Gas Transmission and Storage Operations segment. 

Restructurino 
Payments made for all restructuring initiatives within Gas Transmission and Storage Operations amounted to $ I .7 
million during 2007 and the restructuring liability remaining at December 3 I ,  2007 was $ I  .3 million. Refer to Note 
3, “Impairments, Restructuring and Other Charges,” in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional 
inforniation regarding restructuring initiatives for the Gas Transmission and Storage Operations segment. 

Pendin. Sale of Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas 
On February 1 5, 2008, NiSource reached a definitive agreement under which Unitil Corporation will acquire 
NiSource subsidiaries Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas for $160 million plus net working capital at the time 
of closing. Historically. net working capital has averaged approximately $25 million. Under the terms of the 
transaction, Unitil Corporation will acquire Northern Utilities, a local gas distribution company serving 52 thousand 
custoniers in 44 communities in Maine and New Hampshire and Granite State Gas, an 86-mile FERC regulated gas 
transmission pipeline primarily located in Maine and New Hampshire. The transaction, expected to be complete by 
the end of 2008, is subject to federal and state regulatory approvals. During the quarter ended March 3 1, 2008, 
NiSource expects to recognize an aftel, tax loss of approxiniately $65 million related to the pending sale and to 
account for Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas as discontinued operations. 

NiSource acquired Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas in 1999 as part of the company’s larger acquisition of 
Bay State. NiSouice is retaining its owneiship of Bay State as a cole component of the company’s long-term, 
investment-driven growth strategy. 

~ 

I 
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Throughput 
Coliiinbia Trmsiiiission's throughput consists of transportation and  storage set vices for LDCs and other custoiners 
within its market xes. which covers portions of' northeastern. mid-Atlantic. mirlwesterii, and soiithern states and the 
District o f  Columbia. Throughput for Columbia Gulf rellects inainline trmiportation services delivered to L.each. 
Kentucky and shor t-haul transportation set vices for gas delivered soulh o f  L,each, Kentucky 
serves customers i n  northern Indiana and Ohio and Granite State Gas provides sei vice i n  New Hampshire, Maine 
and h/Iassachusetts. Intrasegment eliminations represent gas delivered to other pipelines Nithi t i  this segment. 

Cro 

Throtighput for the Gas Transiiiission and Storage Operations segiiient totulecl I .472.8 MMDth for 2007. coinpared 
to 1,178.0 ICIbIDth i i i  2006. The increase of 244 8 bIMDtli is due primarily to strong market iirea storage injections, 
higher tiansport usage by natural gas fired electric power generators. enhiincetl iniirket access through new pipeline 
interconnects and the addition of new natut'al gas supply attached to the system at  Pcrryville. L.ouisiana. 

Throughput foi the Gas Transmission :ind Storage Operations segiiient totaled I .  178.0 i4lkfDth for 2006. coinpared 
to 1.172.1 ICfklDth i n  2005. The increase of 5.9 MMDth is due to increased sales of shorter-term transportation and 
storage services described above. partially offset by lower gas deliveries hy  Colurnbin Transmission. 

Net Revetiiies 
Net revenues were $870.5 million for 2007, an increase of $20.0 million from 2006. The increase in net revenues 
was mainly due to higher firm capacity reservation revenues of $30.8 million and ;I $6 6 million increase i n  levenlies 
from regulatory trackers. which are offset in operating expense. These increases i n  net reventies were partially 
offset by a tleci,ense in shorter-term transportation services ant1 storage optimization reventies of $.5"9 million. 

Net revenues were $850.5 inillion for 2006, a n  increase of 540.0 million trom 200.5. The increase i n  net revenlies 
was mainly due to sales of shorter-term transportation and storage services ainottiitiiig to $4.3.9 million nnd increased 
subscriptions for demand services of' $12.5 million. The compurrible period in 2005 benefited f r o m  a third-party 
buyout of a bankruptcy claim reliitiiig to the rejection of a shipper's long-tei,m contract. which umountetl to $8.9 
mi 11 ion I 

Operating Income 
Operating income of $362.0 million i n  2007 increased $2 1.2 million from 2006 primnrily clue to the increase in net 
revenues tlescrihed above and equity earnings in iincoiisolidnted affiliates ot' S9.4 million lor 2007 compured to a 
loss of $12.3 million in unconsolidated affiliates i n  the 2006 period, partially offset by increased operating expenses 
of $20.5 million. Equity earnings in unconsolidated affiliates increased $ 2  1.7 million due to Hardy Storage being 
placed i n  service i n  April 2007, higher AFUDC earnings from Millennium and the impact of Millennitini recording 
a reserve i n  2006 related to vacated portions ol the original project. Ope1 ating expenscs increased pi imnrily as a 
result of higher employee and :iclniinistrative costs of' S l4,0 million. ;I $7.2 million impnirment charge related to base 
gas at a storage field and increased tracker expenses of $6.6 million. \vhicli are ot'fset by ;I corresponding increase i n  
re ven Lies, The e nip lo yee arid ad mi ni st ra t i ve costs i iic 1 tide pa y ro I 1. be nc fi t s and h i g he I"  co rpo r;i t e serv i ces costs 
primarily related to NiSottrce's business services arrni1gcment with IBM. These increases i n  operation and 
maintenance expenses were partially offset by a $6.4 million retluction of ;I I csei ve lor  I 11 matters and the impact 
of a $4.6 million expense recognized i n  2006 related to the settlement of a certain legal matter. 

Operating income of $340.8 inillion in  2006 decreused '3.3.6 million Iiom 2005 primarily cliie to increased operutions 
and iiiainteniince expenses of $30.2 inillion and ii $ I  2.3 million loss on equity earnings i n  i~nconsolidatecl affilintes. 
which offset the increase i n  net revenues described above. The loss on equity earnings i n  unconsoliclated affiliates 
resulted from ;I $13.0 inillion charge reflecting NiSource's Gas Transmission and  Storage Operations segment share 
of h4illennium's reserve related to vacated portions of' the original pi oject. Operation and niuintenuice expenses 
increased as a result of $18. I million accrued for 1itig:ition relating to scvcral matters, some which were settled 
during the fotirth qiiartei of 2006, higher employee and administrative costs of S9.4 million, increased pipeline 
integrity related costs of $7..3 million, and increased p i ~ p e r t y  instil ancc prcmiilms of $6.5 million mainly for 
offshore and onshore facilities locotetl in or near the Gull 01' Mexico. The incieases in pioperty insurance were 
driven by the losses experienced by the instir;ince intlustr y over the past few years, t csulting from huiricnnes such as 
Ivan. Katrina and Rita. The operation nnd maintenance expeiise incieases were partially offset by the impact in the 
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coinparable 2005 period of transition costs, a iestructui-ing chaige and a pension and othci postretirement benefit 
charge totaling !i 12.8 million associated with the IBbl agreement 
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Year Ended December 3 I ,  ( i f ?  mi l l io~  s) 2007 2006 2005 
Net Revenues 

Sales revenues !$ 1,363.1 !$ 1,303.8 5 1.247.6 
Less: Cos1 of sales (excluding depreciation and mortizntion) 551.5 48 I .4 452.5 

795, - . - _ ~  81 1.6 822.4 --..-- .-- - Net Re~ei i~ ies  
Operating Expenses 

O p e n  t io n and m i  in te ii  ;in ce 298.2 266.7 26.3 1 
De p re c ia t io 11 and amo rt iza t io 11 191.9 187.3 185.9 
Gain on sale ofnssets  (0.7) (0 4) 
Other taxes 60.7 58.0 53.2 

Total Operating Expenses 550.1 5 12.0 501.8 
_I 

Operating In co me !$ 261.5 ts 310.4 '$ 293.3 

Revenues ($ in nullions) 
Res id en t ial 
Commercial 
I n  d LI s t i  i;i I 
W h o le s ale 

$ 389.0 8: 358.2 ts 349 9 
37 1.4 365.2 335 0 
511.5 513 3 u5 1 

53.5 36 1 35 1 
Othei 37.7 31.0 82.5 

Total -- -- $ 1,363.1 $ 1,303.8 !$ 1.247.6 

Sales (Gigawatt Hours) 
Res ide i i  t ia I 
Coinrnercial 
Indus iiial 
Wholes ale 

3,513.6 3.293.9 3.516 1 
3,775.0 3,855.7 3.892 0 
9,143.7 9.503 7- 9,131 6 

909.1 661.4 831 3 
Other 141.7 114.1 1150 

17,487.0 
-- 

.-- 17,8 13.1 17.47-8.3 
-I____ 

Total 

Cooling Degree Days 
Nornial Cooling Degree Days 
% Warmer (Colder) than Normal 

Hectric Cus toniers 
Res iden tin1 
Commeicial 
Ill (1 us  1li:ll 

Wholesale 

919 7 11  935 
812 803 803 
13 5% ( 1  1 % )  I6L;'r 

400.991 398,349 395.849 
52,815 52,106 5 1.26 1 

2,509 2.509 2.515 
6 5 7 

765 
450,397 
- Otliei 755 759 

Total __------. 45 7,076 453,728 - 

Electric Supulv 
On November 1, 2007, Northern Indiana filed its hi-annual IRP with the IURC. The plan showed the need to add 
approximately 1,000 inw of new cupacity. Aclditionally, during November 2007, Northern Iiidiana filed a CPCN as 
well iis contracts to purchase power generated with renewuble energy, spccifically with wind. The CPCN requested 
approval to purchase two CCGT power plants - the Whiting Clean Energy fiicilily ownecl by PEI. a wholly ownecl 
subsidiiiry o f  NiSource, and the Sugar Creek facility located in west c:entrul Indiriiin a n d  owned by L.S Power Croup. 
On December 22, 2007. BP indicated i t  would exercise a contractual right of first refusal to purchase the Whiling 
Clean E,nergy facility. Whiting Clean Energy is i n  disciissions with BP regarding several aspects of lhe olfer" As ;I 
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result, on J U ~ L I X ~  25, 2008, Northein Indiana tiled an amended CPCN to address just the Sugar Creek CCGT 
facility. The estimated cost o f  the facility is $329 million. Northern Indiana is requesting the IURC and the FERC 
to approve the purchase by the second quarter of  2008, 

Market Conditions 
The regulatory frameworks applicable to Electric Operations continue to be atfected by fundamental changes that 
will impact Electi ic Operations' stwcture and profitability. Notwithstanding those changes, competition within the 
industry will create opportunities to compete for new customers and revenues. blanagement has taken steps to 
improve operating efficiencies in this changing envii.onment. 

Northerii Indiana's sales to steel-related industries accounted foi, approximately 64% of its total industrial sales for 
the twelve months ended December 3 I ,  2007 and 2006. Northern Indiana's industrial sales volumes and revenues 
have remained essentially Hat from 2006 levels. The U.S. steel industry continues to adjust to changing market 
conditions including international competitioti, increased costs, and fluctuating demand for their products. The 
industry has responded with plant consoliclation and ration:ilization to reduce costs and improve their position in  the 
market place. Increased use of advanced technology by U.S. steel producers has lowered production costs and 
increased productivity, ieducing the labor differential between international pi.oducers and those in the United 
States. 

Capital Expenditures and Othei Investine Activities 
The table below reflects acttial capital expenditures and other investing activities by category for 2007 and estimates 
for years 2008 through 20 12. 

(in mil/iorr.\) 2007 '(X)SE 2009E 2010E 201 IE 2012E 
System Growth 
Bette nne 11 t 
Replacement 

$ 49,3 $ 395.1 $ 46.1 $ 48.1 $ 43.6 $ 55.0 
7.1 10.4 10.9 18.3 11.7 12.2 

22.5 22. I 27.9 24.2 23.2 23.1 
Maintenance & Other 162.3 148.5 106.7 132.5 110.1 11 1.3 

$ 191.6 $ 223.1 $ 185.6 $ 201.6 Total 
I I ~  

~- $ 241.5 $ 576.1 
I_ ~ 

The Electiic Operations segment's capital expendituie piogiam and othei investing activities ate piojected to be 
appioximately $576 1 million in 2008 The inciease in capital is mainly due to the planned acquisition of additional 
electric generation capacity 

Regulatory Matters 

Significant Rate Developments. To settle a proceeding regarding Northern Indiana's request to recover 
intemediate dispatchable power costs, Northern Indiana has agreed to file an electric base rate case on or before 
JUIY I ,  2008. 

During 2002, Northem Indiana settled certain regulatory matters related to an electric rate review. On September 
23, 2002, the IURC issued an otcler adopting most aspects of the settlement. The order approving the settlement 
provides that electric CListoiners of Northern Indiana will ixe ive  bill credits of approximately $55.1 million each 
year. The credits will continue at appioximately the same annual level and per the same methodology, until the 
IURC enters a base rate order that appioves revised Northern Indiana electric rates. The order included a rate 
moratorium that expired on JUIY 3 1, 2006. The o d e I  also provides that 60% of ariy future earnings beyond a 
specified earnings level will be retained by Northern Indiana. The i'evenue credit is calculated based on electric 
usage; therefore. in  times of high usage the credit may be more than $55.1 million. Credits amounting to $56.0 
million, $50.9 niillion and $58.5 million wer'e recognized for electric customers for the years eiidecl December 3 I, 
2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. 

MISO. As part of Northem Incliona's participation in  the MISO tr,ansniission sewice and wholesale energy market, 
certain administrative fees ancl non-fuel costs have been incuned. IURC Orders have been issued authorizing the 
defenal for consideration i n  a future rate case proceeding the administi,ative fees and certain non-fuel related costs 
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incurred after Northern Indiana's rate moratorium, which expired on July 3 I ,  2006. During 2007 non-fuel costs of 
$3.4 million were deferred in accordance with tlie aforementioned orders. 111 addition, administrative, FERC and 
other fees of $6.5 million were deferred. In total. for 2007 and 2006, MISO costs of $9.9 million and $4.0 million, 
respectively, were defei red. 

On April 25,  2006, the FERC issued an order on the MISO'S Transmission and Energy Markets Tariff, stating that 
MISO had violated the tar on several issues including not assessing revenue sufficiency guarantee charges on 
virtual bids and offers and for charging revenue sufficiency guarantee charges on imports. The FERC ordered 
iV1ISO to perform a resettlement of these charges back to the start of the Day 2 Market. The resettlement began on 
June 9, 2007 and ended in January 2008. Certain charge types included in the resettlement were originally 
considered to be non-fuel and were recorded as regulatory assets, in accordance with previous IIJRC orders allowing 
deferral of certain non-fuel MIS0 costs. During the fourth qu:irter 2007, based on precedent set by an IURC ruling 
for another Indiana utility, Northern Iiidiaiia reclassified these cliarges, totaling $16.7 million, as  fuel and included 
them in  the fuel cost recovery mechanism in its latest FAC filing. 

On September 14, 2007, R/IISO filed a tariff with FERC outlining the development of an ASM. The ASM will allow 
participants to buy and sell operating reserves and regulation services that are essential to reliability. The pricing of 
these markets will be optimized with tlie current energy markets and MISO is targeting the start of the ASM for 
2008. Northerii Iiidiaiia is an active stakeholder in tlie process used in designing, testing and implementing the ASM 
and in developing the surrountling business practices. On January 18, 2008, Northern Indiana as part of a joint 
petition to tlie IIJRC, filed a request to participate in ASM and seek approval of cost recovery methodologies for 
associated costs. At this time, Northern Iiidiana is unable to determine what impact the ASM will have on its 
operations or cash flows. 

Cost Recovery and Trackers. A significant portion of the Northern Indiana's revenue is related to the recovery of 
fuel costs to generate powei and the fuel costs related to putchased power These costs ale recovered through an 
FAC, a standard, quartel ly, "sunimai y" regulatory proceeding i n  Indiana. 

On January .30> 2008, tlie IURC approved a settlement agreement which was reached in  October 2007 with the 
OUCC, LaPorte County and a group of Northern Indiana industrial customers to resolve questions relating to the 
costs paid by customers for power purchased by Northern Indiana versus the amount of these costs absorbed by 
Northern Indiana. The terms of the settlement call fox Northern Indiana to make a one-time payment to resolve this 
question as it relates to power. purchased from Januriry I ,  2006 through September 30, 2007. The amount of the 
refund is set at $33.5 million. A reserve for the entire aiiiouiit was recorded in  the third quarter of 2007. Northern 
Indiana implemented a new "benchmarking standaid" that will govern the allocation of costs for purchased power 
between customers and Northern Indiana. The bencliniai k defines the price below wliich customers will pay for 
power purchases and above which Northern Indiana must absorb ;I portion of tlie costs. The bencliiiiark is based 
upon the costs of power generated by a hypothetical natural gas fired CCGT's using gas purchased and delivered to 
Northern Indiana. This will most likely result in Northern Iiidiuna absorbing some purchased power costs that will 
reduce net revenlies during fiilure periods. The agreement also contemplates Northern Indiana adding generating 
capacity to its existing portfolio The benclimark will be adjusted as new capacity is added. The added generating 
capacity will substantially reduce the amount of purchased power and mitigate the impact of the adjusted 
benchmark. Further, the settling parties agreed to support Northern Indiana's deferral and future recovery of 
carrying costs and depreciation ociated with the acquisition of new genemting lacilities. I n  the approving order, 
the IURC dictated that. while the parties a p e d  lo support the deferral of costs mentioned above. the IURC would 
rule on such deferral in CPCN proceedings. 

On November 26, 2002. Northern Indiana received approval from the IURC for an ECT. Under the ECT, Northern 
Indiana is permitted to recover ( I ) AFUDC and a return on tlie capital investment expenrled by Northern Indiana to 
implement IDEM's NOx State Implementation Plain through an ECRM and (2) related operation and maintenance 
aiid depreciation expenses once the environmental facilities become operational through a n  EERM. Under the 
IURC's November 26, 2002 order, Northern Indiana is permitted to submit filings on a semi-annual basis for the 
ECRM and on a n  annual basis for tlie EERM. In December 2006, Northern Indiana filed a petition with the IURC 
for appropiiate cost treatment and recovery of emission control construction needed to address tlie Phase I CAIR 
requirements of tlie Indiana Air Pollution Control Board's CAIR iules that became effective 011 February 25, 2007. 
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On July 3, 2007, Northern Indiana received an IURC order issuing a CPCN for the CAIR and CAMR Phase I 
Compliance Plan Projects. estimated to cost approximately $23 million. Northern Indiana will include the CAIR 
and CAMR Phase I Compliance Plan costs to be recovered in the semi-annual arid annual ECRM and EERM filing 
six months after constniction costs begin. On December 19, 2007, the IURC approved Northern Indiana’s latest 
compliance plan with the estiniate of $338.5 million. On October 10, 2007, the IURC approved ECR-IO for capital 
expenditures (net of accumulated depreciation) of $237.4 million. In  Febi,uary 2008, Northern Indiana filed ECR-1 I 
for $252”6 million in capital expenditures (net of accumulated depreciation) and EER-5 for $14.1 millioii in 
expenses. 

On January 9, 2008, the IURC established a procedural schedule to review the October 27, 2006 Joint Petition of 
Indiana Gasification, LLC., Vectren Energy Delivery of Indiana and Northern Indiana. The petition seeks IURC 
approval for a coal gasification facility, the transportation of electricity and SNG produced at the facilities and the 
recovery of the cost incuired by the joint petitioners. A technical workshop atid settlement hearing are scheduled for 
April 2008. 

Mitchell Station. In  January 2002, Northern Indiana indetkitely shut down its Mitchell Station. In February 2004, 
the City of Gary announced an interest i n  acquiring the land on which the Mitchell Station is located for economic 
development, including a proposal to increase the length of the runways at the Gary International Airport. Northern 
Indiana, with input from a broad based stakeholder group, is evaluating the appropriate course of action for the 
Mitchell Station facility in  light of its value for alternative uses and the substantial cost of restarting the facility 
including the expected increases in  the level of environmental controls required. Northern Indiana has received 
guidance from the IDEM that any reactivation of this facility would require a preconstruction New Source Review 
Standards permit. The detailed analysis of alternative methods to meet customers’ future power needs tiled in the 
IRP did not recommend restarting the Mitchell Station. Northern Indiana does not anticipate restarting the Mitchell 
Station in the near term. 

Envirorirnental Mattel s 
Currently, vxious environrnental matters impact the Electric Operations segment. As of December 3 1, 2007, 
reserves have been recorded to cover probable environnieiital response actions. Refer to Note I 8-E, “Environmental 
Matters,” i n  the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional in€ormation regarding environmental 
matters for the Electric Operations segment. 

Restructuri rig 
No amounts for restructuring were worded  i n  2007 for Electric Operations. Electric Operations recorded 
restructwing charges of $4.1 niillion in  2005 in connection with NiSource’s outsourcing agreement with IBM, of 
which $4.0 rtiillion was allocated from NiSource Corporate Services. Electric Operations restructuring liability at 
December 3 1, 2006 and 2007, was zero. Refer to Note 3, ”Impairments, Restructuring and Othet, Charges,” in the 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information regarding restructuring initiatives for the 
Electric Operations segment. 

Sales 
Electric Operations sales were 1 7 3  13. I gwh for the year 2007, an inciease of 384.8 gwh compared to 2006, mainly 
resulting from increased residential and commercial sales due to warmer weather and increased usage, increased 
wholesale volumes and customer growth. 

Electric Opeiations sales were 17,428.3 gwh for the yeat’ 2006, a slight decrease of 58.7 gwh compared to 2005, 
mainly resulting fiorn decrensed residential sales due to milder weather. This decrease was partially offset by 
increased industrial volumes, particularly in  the steel sector. 

Net Revenues 
Electric Operations net revenues were $81 1.6 nullion for 2007, a decrease of $10.8 million from 2006. This 
decrease was primarily a result of a $33.5 million settlement related to the cost of power purchased by Northern 
Indiana i n  2006 and 2007, a $ 10.9 million adjustment for estimated unbilled electric revenues, lower industrial 
margins and usage of $1 1.8 million and higher revenue credits of $5.1 nullion, due to the timing of the credits, and 
$3.2 inillion of [ion-recoverable purchase power incurred i n  the fourth quarter of 2007 as a result of the settlement 

( 
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF 
OPERATIONS (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
Electric Operations (continued) 

discussed above undei ~ "Rcg~ i l~ i t~ ry  Matters." Northern Indiana detected un error in  its unbilled revenue calculation 
and revised its estimate for unbilled electric and gas revenues in the fourth quarter of 2007. Over a period of several 
years, Northern Indiana used incorrect customer iisage data to cnlculute its unbilled reveniie. The unbilled revenue 
estimates were never billed to cristoniers and the error was corrected in  the fouith quurter of 2007. These decreases 
in net revenues were partially ofl-set by higher wholesale margins and volumes of S 19.6 million, FJvorabIe weathei. 
of approximately $17 million. Iiigher residential and commercial volumes attributable to usage and increased 
customers of $ 1.5.3 million und lower tinrecoverable MIS0 costs of $7. I million. 

Electric Operations net revenues were $822.4 inillion for 2006. an increase of $27.3 million fro111 200.5, due to $ 13.5 
million of lower unrecoverable MIS0 costs included in cost of sales. $10.7 million from proceeds received for 
emissions allowances, a reduction in customer credits of $7.7 million, due to the timing of the credits, increased 
environmental tracker revenues of $7.4 million (offset in  expense), un increase in residential and commercial 
ciistoiners amounting to approximately $6 million and increiised industrial volumes. The lower unrecoverable 
MISO costs resulted mainly from the IURC's ruling on the recoverability of certain IVlISO costs as well as the 
deferral of certain costs for future recovery which began on August I ,  2006. These increases in net revenues were 
partially offset by the impact of unfavorable weather compared to the 2005 year of approximately $2 1 million. 

Operating Income 
Operating income for 2007 was $26 1 .S million, a decrease of $45.9 million from 2006. The decrease in  operating 
income was clue to increased operating expenses of $35.1 million and lower net revenues described above. 
Operating expenses increased primarily due to higher employee and administrative expense of $29.0 million. higher 
electric generation expense of $9.6 million. higher storm damage restoration costs amounting to $4.3 million and 
higher depreciation expense of $4.6 million, partially offset by lower MISO administrative expenses of $3.0 niillion. 
The employee and administrative costs include payroll, benefits and higher corporate services costs primarily related 
to NiSource's business services ari angement with IBh4. 

Operating income for 2006 was $3 10.4 million. an increase of $17.1 million from 2005. The increase in  operating 
income was due to the changes in net revenue mentioned above, partially offset by higher operating expenses of 
$10.2 million. Operating expenses increased due to higher electric generation and maintenance expense of $9.3 
million, higher employee and administrative expenses of approximately $3.3 million and $4.8 million in increased 
other taxes compurecl to the same period i n  200.5. The cliange i n  operation and inaintenance expense was favordAy 
iinpacted by transition costs. a restructuring charge and a pension and other postretircnicnt benefit chxge  totaling 
$5.4 million associated with the IBM agreement made in  the comparable 200.5 period. 
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Other Operations 

Year Ended December 3 I ,  f i j i  ~ t i i ~ ~ i u / i . ~ ~  2007 2006 2005 
Net Revenues 

Other revenue !$ 1,017.8 $ 9299 $ 1.031 8 
952.0 893.7 980.7 Less. Cost o f  products puichcised (eucludmg depreciation and amortization) 

Net Revenues 65.8 36 2 42. I 
I 

Operating Expenses 
Operation and niaintenarice 
Deprec ia t io 11 and arnort iza t io n 
Gain on sale ofassets 

39.9 63.5 37.5 
10.5 9.8 10.5 
0.9 (1.2) (0.6) 

Other taxes 6.4 4.3 7.0 
57.7 76.4 54.4 __--- Total Operating Expenses 

Operating Income (Loss) !$ 8.1 $ (40.2) $ (12.3) 

PEI H o l d i n s  Inc. 

Whiting Clean Energy. On December IS, 2006. Whiting Clean Energy and BP executed an amendinerit which 
materially changed the terms of the ESA under which Whiting Clean Energy provides stearn to BP, including 
increasing the amount to be paid by BP for steam. The agreement specifies a planned termination of the ESA at the 
end of 2009, with options for BP to extend the term one additional year under renegotiated steam pricing. Whiting 
Clean Energy accrued $17.0 million in  December 2006, which was reflected in  operation and maintenance expense, 
for costs associated with contract termination terms under the agreement. Additionally, BP would have the right of 
first refusal regarding any offers for the sale of the Whiting Clean Energy facility at BP. I 

On July 27, 2007, Whiting Clean Energy submitted a proposal in response to the Northern Indiana-issued RFP 
"2008 Combined Cycle Request for Proposals". Whiting Clean Energy was notified during October 2007 that its 
proposal to sell its facility was selected by Northern Indiana based on a purchase price of $210 million. On 
December 22, 2007, BP indicated i t  would exercise a contractual right of first refusal to purchase the Whiting Clean 
Energy facility. Whiting Clean Energy is in discussions with BP regarding several aspects of the offer. The 
carrying amount of the Whiting Clean Energy facility is approximately $270 million. 

On Decembei 3 I ,  2007, Whiting Clean Energy iedeemed $292.1 million of its notes due June 20, 201 I ,  having an 
average interest rate of 8.30% The associated redemption piemium of $40.6 million was charged to loss on eaily 
extinguishment of long-tei m clcbt. The iedemption was financed with NiSource borrowings 

Lake Erie Larid Company, Inc. 
In March 2005. Lake Erie Lancl. which is wholly owned by NiSource, began accounting for the opcrations of the 
Sand Creek Golf Club as discoiitinued operations. I n  June 2006, the assets of the Sand Creek Golf Club, valued at 
$ 1  1.9 million, and aclditioual properties wei'e solcl to a private real estate development group. An after-tax loss of 
$0.2 million was recoided in June 2006 As a result of the June 2006 transaction, propeity estimated to be sold to 
the private developel. during the next twelve months has been recorded as assets held for sale. 

NDC Douglas Properties 
NDC Dotigl:is Properties, a subsidiary of NiSource Development Company, is i n  the process of exiting some of its 
low income housing investments. Two of these investments were disposed of during 2006 and one in  2007. Two 
other investnients are expected to be sold or disposed of by the inicldle of 2008. NiSource has accounted for the 
investments to be solcl as assets xid liabilities of discontinued operations. An impairinent loss of $2.3 million was 
recorded in the seconcl quarter of' 2006? clue to the current book value exceeding the estirnated fair value of these 
invest men t s I i 
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Other Operations (continued) 

Environmental Matters 
Currently, various environmentd matte1 s impact the Other Operations segment. As of December 3 1. 2007, rescrves 
have been recorded to cover probable environmental response actions. Refer to Note 18-E. "Environmental 
blntters," i n  the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements lor aclditional information regarding environmental 
matters for the Other Operations se, nment. 

Net Revenues 
For the year ended 2007, net revenues wei'e $65.8 million, a11 increase of $29.6 million from 2006. The increase 
was a result of higher revenues from the Whiting Clean Energy facility of $30.5 million. As described previously, 
Whiting Clean Energy and BP signed a definitive agreement i n  December 2006 redefining the terms under which 
Whiting Clean Energy provides steam to BP For its oil refining process. 

For the year ended 2006, net revenues were $36.2 million, a dcci,ease of $5.9 million from 2005. The decrease w:is 
mainly due to decreased revenues from the operation of' the Whiting Clean Energy Facility partially offset by 
inci,eased commercial and industrial giis marketing ieveiiues of' $2. I million. 

Operating Income or Loss 
The Other Operations segment reported operating income of $8.1 million i n  2007 compared to ail operating loss of 
$40.2 million for 2006 clue to higher revenues associated with Whiting Clean Energy described above, and the 
impact o l  contract termination cos& with BP of'S17.0 million accrued in  the fourth quarter of2006. 

The Other Operations segment reported an operating loss of $40.2 million i n  2006, an increased loss of' $27.9 
million from the 2005 period. due to increased losses associated with Whiting Clean Energy, including contract 
termination costs with BP o l  $17.0 million accrued i n  the fourth quarter of 2006 and increased scheduled 
maintenance costs of $7.2 million for Whiting Clean Energy, paltially offset by a reduction in uncollectible accounts 
of $4..0 million and $2.1 million of' increused revenues from commercial and industrial gas marketing. 



ITEM 7A. QUANTIT24’TIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK 

NISOURCE INC. 

i Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk are reported in Ikem 7. “Management’s Discussion and 
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations - Market Risk Disclosures.” 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
DEFINED TERMS 

‘The Following is a list of frequently used abbreviations ot acronyms that are fourid in this report: 

NiSource Subsidiaries and Affiliates 

Capital Markets ...................... 
Bay State Gas Company 

” _  NiSoiirce Capital Markets, Iric. 
..Columbia Energy Resources, Inc. 
..Columbia Natural Resources, Inc. 

Columbia Energy Group 
1 Columbia Atlantic Trading Corporation 
Columbia Energy Services Corporation 

..Columbia Gulf Transmission Company 

..Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc. 

.Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. 
Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania, Inc. 
Columbia Gas of Virginia, Inc. 

Columbia Atlantic Trading ....................... 
Columbia Energy Services .............. 
Columbia Gulf ........................ 
Columbia of Kentucky .................. 

Columbia of Ohio ..................................... 
Columbia of Pennsylvania ............... 
Columbia of Virginia ....................... 
Columbia Petroleum ........................ 
Columbia Transmission ........... 
CORC ...................................... 

Granite State Gas ..................... 
Hardy Storage ................. 

Columbia of Maryland ............. Columbia Gas of Maryland, Inc. 

“.Columbia Petroleum Corporation 
........ Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation 
........ Columbia of Ohio Receivables Corporation 

..Crossroads Pipeline Company 

..Granite State Gas Transmission, Inc. 
.......... Hardy Storage Company, L.L.C. 
.......... Indianapolis Water Company 

................... Kokomo Gas and Fuel Company 
Lake Erie Land Company 

................. NDC Douglas Properties, Inc. 

Kokomo Gas .................... 
Lake Erie Land ...................... 
Millennium ...................... Millennium Pipeline Company, L.P. 

.......................... .NiSource Inc. 
NiSource Corporate Services Company 
NiSource Development Company, Inc. 

NiSource Finance ... 
Northern Indiana ..... 
Northern Indiana Fu 
Northern Utilities Northern Utilities, Inc. 
NRC ................ 
PEI ................. 

........................... NiSource Finance Corp. 
 northern Indiana Public Service Company 
ht  northern northern Indiana Fuel and Light Company 

............................................ NIPSCO Receivables Corporation 
..................................... PEI Holdings, Inc. 
................................... Primary Energy, Inc. 
................................... EnergyUSA~TPC Corp. 

............................................ Columbia Transmission CornmLinications Corporation 

............................................ Whiting Clean Ener,gy, Inc. 

Abbreviations 
AFUDC ........... 
AICPA ............ 

................................... Allowance for funds used durilzg construction 

................................... American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
............................................ Algonquin Gas Transtnission CO. 
................................ ”...........Administrative Order by Consent Order 
........................................... Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 75, “Accounting for 

Stock Issued to Employees” 
ASM ............... 
BART ............ 

........................................ .Ancillary Services Market 
 best Alternative Retrofit Technology 

............................................ 
................................... 
........................................... Board of Directors 
.......................................... BP Amoco p.1.c. 
......................................... .Clean Air Interstate Rule 
.......................................... Clean Air Mercury Rule 

BP .................. 
CAIR ............. 
CAMR ........... 
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NISOL~RCE INC. 
DEFINED TER.\IS (continued) 

CCGT ....................................................... 
CERCLA .................................................. 

CPCN ........................................................................... Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
Day 2 ........................................................................... Began April I , 2005 and refers to the operational control of 

the energy markets by  MISO, including the dispatching of 
wholesale electricity a id  generation. managing transmission 
constraints. and managing the c-lay-ahead. I eal-time and 
financial transmission rights nixkets 

Combined Cycle Gas Turbine 

L.iabiIity Act (also known as Superfundj 
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and 

DOT ................. 

ECR ..................... Environinental Cost Recovery 
ECRM ................................ 
ECT .................................................... Environmental cost tracker 

......... .United States Department of Transportation 

Environmental Cost Recovery h/Iechanism 

ntal Expense Recovery 
Environmental Expense Recovery Mechanism 

Taxes Collected from Customers and Remitted to 
Governmental Authorities Should Be Presented in the Income 
Statement (That Is, Gross Versus Net Presentation)” 

EITF NO. 06-03 ............................................. ..... Emerging Issues Task Force Issue No. 06-0.3, “How Sales 

....................................................... Empire State Pipeline 
......................................................... United States Environmental Protection Agency 

.......................................................... Energy Sales Agreement 
............................................................... Earnings per share 

........................ Fuel adj~istriient clause 

........................ Financial Accounting Standards Board 

........................ Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
.................................. FASB Interpretation No. 46, “Consolidation of Variable 

Interest Entities (revised December 2003)-an interpretation 
of ARB No. 5 1’‘ 

to Certain Contracts an intei,pretation of APB Opinion No. 10 
and FASB Statement No. 105” 

Asset Retirement Obligntions” 
FASB Interpretation No. 43. ”Accounting for IJncertainty in  
Income Taxes” 

FASB Stafl Position FIN39-1: Aiiientlment of FASB 
Interpretation N o .  39 

FIN 39 ............ ........... FASB Interpretation No. .39, “Offsetting of Amounts Related 

........... FASB Interpretation No. 47. “Accounting for Conditional FIN 47. ............... 

FIN 48 ........................................... 

FIP ................................................... Federal Implementation Plan 
FSP FIN 39- I .................................... 

FT’Rs ................................................ 

............................................................... Horsepower 
.................................................................. International Business Machines Corp. 

................................................. Iroquois Gas Tfiinsniission System LP 

for Business Process &. Support Services 
....................................................... Indiana Department of Environmental Management 

.............................................. Integrated Resouice Plan 

.............................................. Indiana Uti l i ty  Regulntory Commissioii 
................................................. .Local distribution coinpanies 

........................... Internal Revenue Service 

.......................... London InterBank Oflered Rate 
......................... Last-in, first-out 
......................... L,iquelied Natural Gas 
........................ MaiiuI:~ctt~red gas plant MGP .................. 
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DEFINED TERMS (continued) 

MIS0 ................ 
Mitchell Station 
MMDth .......... .................................. .Million dekatherms 

N/A ................... .................... Not available 

........................ Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator 
 dean H. Mitchell Coal Fired Generating Station 

................................ Megawatts 

...................... National Ambient Air Quality Standards 
.................................. National Association of Securities Dealers Automated 

Quotations 
 notice of Violation 

.............................. Nitrogen oxide 
..................................... National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

............................... New York Mercantile Exchange 
................................ Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counselor 

..................................... Polychlorinated biphenyls 
....................................... Piedmont Natural Gas Company, Inc. 

.................................. parts per million 
........................... Price Protection Service 

................................. .Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
............................. ualified production activities income 

................................. Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

................................. Request for Proposal 
 staff Accounting Bulletin No. 92, “Accounting and 

Disclosures Relating to Loss Contingencies“ 
SEC ..................... 
SFAS No. 5 ........ 

SFAS No. 71 ...... 

SFAS No. 87 ........................ 

SFAS No. 101 ...................... 

.................... Securities and Exchange Commission 
................... Statement of’ Financial Accounting Standards No. 5, 

 statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 7 1, 
“Accounting for Contingencies” ( 

“Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation” 

“Employers’ Accounting for Pensions” 

Enterprises - Accounting for the Discontinuation of Application 
of Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 7 1” 

“Employers’ Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other. tlian 
Pensions” 

Based Payment” 
.Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123R, 
“Share-Based Payment” 

”Disclosures about Segments of an Enterprise and Related 
Information” 

“Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging 
Activities,” as amended 
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 140, 
“Accounting for Transfers and Servicing of Financial Asset 
and Extinguishments of Liabilities” 

“Business Combinations’‘ 
.Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 142, 
“Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” 

“Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations” 

...... Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 87, 

.... Statement of Financial Accounting Stanclards 10 1, “Regulated 

SFAS No. 106 .............................. Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 106, 

SFAS No. 123 ................................. 

SFAS No. 123R .................................... 

SFAS No. 13 1 ....................................... 

..Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123, ”Share- 

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 13 1, 

.Statement of Financial Accounting Staiidards No. 133, SFAS No. 133 .................................... 

SFAS No. 140 ........................................ 

SFASNo. 141R ..................................... 

SFASNo. 142 

SFASNo. 143. ............................................. 

Statemenl of Financial Accounting Standards No. 141R, 

............................................... 
( 

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 143, 
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SFAS No. 144 ............................... Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 144. 
“Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived 
Assets“ 
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 157, ”Fair 
Value Measurement” 
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 158, 
“Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and 
Other Postretirement Plans” 

Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial 
Liabilities - Including an amendment of FASB Stacemetit No 
115” 

“Noncontrolling Interests in  Consolidated Financial 
Statements - an amendment of ARB No. 5 I ”  

SFAS No. 157.. 

SFAS No. 1.58 ...... 

SFAS No. 159 .............................................................. Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 159, “The 

SFAS No. 160 .............................................................. Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 160, 

...... State Implementation Plan 
.............................. Synthetic Natural Gas 
.............................. Sulfur dioxide 

......................... Statement of Position 96-1, “Environmental Remediation 
Liabilities” 
Statement of Position 98- 1, “Accounting for the Costs of 
Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use” 

SOP 98-1 ......... 

VaR ............... ...................... ”Value-at-risk and instrument sensitivity to market factors 
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NISOURCE INC. 
i 

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM 

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of NiSource 1nc.t 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and statements of consolidated long-term debt of 
NiSource Inc. and subsidiaries (the "Company") as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, and the related consolidated 
statements of income, of common stockholders' equity and comprehensive income, and of cash flows for each of the 
three years in the period ended December 3 1, 2007. Our audits also included the financial slatement schedules listed 
in the Index at Item 8. 'The Company's management is responsible For these financial statements and financial 
statement schedules. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements and financial 
statement schedules based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board 
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective internal control over 
financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audits of the financial statements included 
exanuning, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions. 

In our opinion, such corisolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Company and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2007 and 2006, and the results of their 
operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 3 I ~ 2007, in  conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Also, in our opinion, such financial 
statement schedules, when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole, 
present fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein. 

As explained i n  Note 11  to the consolidated financial statements, effective December 31, 2006, the Company 
adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") Statement No. 158, "Employeis' Accounting for Defined 
Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans". 

We have also audited, in  accordance with the standards o f  the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United 
States), the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 3 I ~ 2007, based 
on the criteria established in Ititertial Control-Ititegrmed Ftmnework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring 
Organizations of the Treadway Commission arid our report dated March 5, 2008, expressed an adverse opinion on 
the Company's internal control over financial reporting because of a material weakness. 

/s/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP 
Columbus, Ohio 
fvlaich 5 ,  2008 
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NISOURCE INC. 

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLJC ACCOUNTING FIRM 

To the Board 0 1  Directors and Stockholders of NiSource Inc: 

We have audited NiSource Inc and subsidiaries (the "Company's") internal control over financial reporting as of 
December 3 1 ,  2007, based on criteria established in Iizrerml Control - Iiiregrnred Frninevvork issued by the 
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations ot the Trendway Commission. The Company's management is responsible 
for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of 
internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management's Report on Internal Control 
over Financial Reporting Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal control over 
financial reporting based on our audit 

We conducted our audit in  accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board 
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in  all material respects. Our audit 
included obtaining an undeistanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material 
weakness exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on that risk, 
and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit 
provides a reasonable basis for our opinion 

A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed by, or under the supervision of, the 
company's principal executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, and effected 
by the company's board of directors, management. and othei personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarding 
the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal control over financial reporting includes those 
policies and procedures that ( 1 )  pertain to the maintenance of records that, in  reasonable detail, accurately and fairly 
reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; ( 2 )  provide reasonable assurance that 
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements i n  accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in  
accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company: and (3) provide reasonable assurance 
regarding prevention or timely delection of unauthorized acquisition. use, or disposition of the company's assets that 
could have a material effect on the financial statements. 

Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion 
or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may not be prevented or 
detected on a timely basis. Also, projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control over 
financial reporting to future periods are sub,ject to the risk that the controls may become inadequate because of 
changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate, 

A material weakness is a deficiency. 0 1  a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting, 
such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the company's annual or interim financial 
statements will not be prevented or detected on a timely basis. The following material weakness has been identified 
and included in management's assessment: the Company's internill controls were not effective to ensure the proper 
calculation of its estimates of uiibilled i'evenue at its Northern Indiana subsidiary. This material weakness was 
considered in determining the nature. timing, and extent of audit tests applied in our audit of the coiisolidated 
financial statements and financial statement schedules as of and for the year ended December 31, 2007, of the 
Company and this report does not affect our i'eport on such financial statements and financial statement schedules. 

In  our opinion, because of the eftect of the material weakness identified above on the achievement of the objectives 
of the control criteria, the Company has not maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of 
December 3 I ,  2007, based on the criteria established in  I i i w i - i w l  Coizri-ol - Iiitegrnred Frmewor-k issued by the 
Committee o f  Sponsoring 0rg;unizations of the Treadway Conimission. 
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NISOURCE INC. 

i We do not express an opinion or any other form of assurance on management’s statement regarding its 
comprehensive plan to strengthen Northern Indiana’s unbilled revenue estimating process, its additional internal 
controls to verify the accuracy of’the monthly calculation, or its plan for remediation. 

We have also audited, in  accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United 
States), the consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedules as of and for the year ended 
DecembeI 3 I .  2007, of the Company and our report dated March 5 ,  2008 expressed an unqualified opinion on those 
financial statements and financial statement schedules and included an explanatory paragtaph regarding the 
Company’s adoption of Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) Statement No. 158. 

/s/ DELOITTE Rr TOUCHE LLP 
Columbus, Ohio 
March 5, 2008 



ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 

Year Ended Decenibei 3 I .  ( i i i  i i 7 / / / / 0 i 7 5 ,  e w e p t  per  rhflie uiiioiiiits) 2007 2006 2005 
STATEMENTS OF CONSOLADATED INCOME 

Net Revenues 
'2'1s Distribution 
Gas Tiansportation and  S to iqe  
Electric 

$ 4,446.5 ts 4.189 3 S 4.6004 

1,35 8 ,O 1.299.2 I .248 6 
1,090.1 1,033.2 1,000 0 

1,046.8 
Gross Revenues 7,939.8 7,490.0 7,8953 

4,749.2 
3,146.6 Total Net Revenues 

Operating Expenses 
Operation and main te ii ance 1,468.2 1,3893 1,326.5 
Depreciation and amor t iza t io i i  559.2 549 2 ,544.2 

303.0 289.5 30 I .3 Other taxes 
Total Operaling Expenses 2,34 1.2 2.232.3 2.194.2 

0.2 Eip i ty  Earnings (Loss) in Unconsolidated Affiliates 9.4 (12.3) 
931.9 880.0 952.6 Operating Income 

Other Income (Deductions) 

--- - 1,045.2 968.3 

4,676.1 4,365.4 
3,263.7 3: 124.6 

I-. Other 

Cost of Sales (excluding depreciation and aiiiortization) -- __.----- 
..- ----".--- 

Impairnient and (gain) loss on sale of assets 10.8 4.1 22.2 

- ~ - - ~  

.- 
- - ~ -  

Interest ehTense. net (40 0.7) (387.4) (470. I ) 
Dividend requirement on preferred stock of subsidiaries (1.1) (4.2) 
Other, net (6.5) (6.5) 14.0 

Loss on early redemption of preferred stock 
L.oss on early extinguishment of long-terindebt (40.6) ( 108.6) 

(518.9) 
(0.7) 

-11 

Total Other Inconie (Deductions) (447.8) (395.7 j .- 
Income From Continuing Operations Before Income Tares 

Inconie Taxes 
Inconie from Continuing Operations Before Cumulative Effect 

and Cuniulatiw Ufect of Change in Accounting Principle 484.1 484.3 433.7 
149.6 172.1 170.8 

312.0 3 13.5 284.1 

Gain on Disposition of Discontinued Operations - net of taxes 8.3 43.5 
321.4 28 I .8 306.8 Income Before Change in Accounting Principle 

Net Inconie $ 321.4 $ 287.2 S 306.5 

___.- ~- 

. ~ - -  of Change in Accounting Principle 
Inconie (Loss) froinDiscontinued Operations - net of taxes 1.1 (31.7) ("0.8) 

- 0.4 (0.3) 

-- 
-______- 

Cumulative Effect of Change in Accounting Principle - net of taxes 

Basic Earnings (Loss) Per Share ($1 
Continuing operations 1.14 S 1.15 $ I O 5  

0.08 
Basic Earnings Per Share $ 1.17 S 1.04 !s 1 13 

~- 0.03 (0 1 1 )  Discontinued operations -1. 

---- 

Dilutedbrnings (Loss) Per Share ($) 
Continuing opeiations $ 1.14 F 114 F I 04 

0.03 (0 1 1 )  0 0s 
1 I 2  

-- Discontinued o pel at ion 
_" 

I_ 

$ 1.17 $ 103 s 

0 92. 092 S -- Didends Declared Per Common Share $ .  0.92 S 

Basic AFerage Common Shares Outstanding (millions) 173.8 772 6 171.3 
273 0 ~- 274.7 273 4 Di 1 u ted Aier age Common S liar es (mi I I ions ) -- 

The accompanying Notts to Consoliclated Financial StateiiienLs are an integrol part of lliese st:itements 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLENIIENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

As of December 31, (in inilliom) 2007 2006 

ASSETS 
Property, Plant and Equipment 

Utility Plant $ 17,543.5 S 17,194.9 
- I _ ~  Accuniulated depreciation and amortization (7,850 .5) (7,850.0) 

338.8 349.6 
Net Property, Plant and Quipment - 10,031.8 9,694.5 

Net utility plant 9,693.0 9,344.9 

-- Other property, at cost, less accumulated depreciation -~ 

Inwstments and Other Assets 
Assets of discontinued operations and assets held for sale 
Unconsolidated affiliates 

41.2 
72.7 

43.0 
59.6 

116.1 
Total Investments arid Other Assets 23'1.1 218.7 

~ . -  117.2 --- Other investments 

Current Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Restricted cash 
Accounts receivable (less reserve of $38.0 and $42.1, respectively) 
Gas inventory 
Undenecovered gas and fuel costs 
Materials and supplies, at average cost 
Electiic production fuel, at average cost 
Price iisk management assets 
Exchange gas receivable 
Regulatory assets 

36.0 
59.4 

936.0 
458.2 
162.0 
88.4 
58.1 

102.2 
223.9 
2 18.0 

33.1 
142.5 
866.3 
550.5 
163.2 
89.0 
63.9 

237.7 
252.3 
272.7 

112.7 I 111.7 
Total Current Assets 2,454.9 2,782.9 

-1.- I-__ 

Prepayments and other 

Other Assets 
Price risk man' g ement assets 25.2 49.9 
Regulatory assets 881.2 1,127.3 
Goodwill 3,67 7.3 3,677.3 

Postretirement and postemployment benefits assets 157.8 32.8 
137.4 Defeiied charges and other 

5,460.4 Total Other Assets 
Total Assets $ 18,004.8 $ 18,156.5 

Intangible assets 422.0 435.7 

- 123.5 
5,2 87.0 

---- -- 
--- --- - - ~  

'The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS (continued) 

As of December 31, ( i n  /7zi/~ion.s, except shnl-e niriorinfs) 2007 2006 

CAPITALIZATION AND L . u B m m s  
Capitalization 
Co miiio n Stockholders ' Eiq u it y 

Common stock - $0.01 par value, 400,000,000 shares authorized; 274,176,752 

Add it ion a I paid -in cap ita1 
Ret a in e d e ani in g s 

Treasury stoclc 

and 273,653,180 shares issued and outstanding, respectively x 2.7 $ 2.7 
4,011.0 3,998.3 
1,074.5 1,012.9 

11.7 20.9 
(23.3) (21.2) 

Total Common Stockholders' Equity 5,076.6 5,013.6 
Lone-termdebt, excluding amounts due within one year 5,594.4 - 5,146.2 
Tot a 1 Cap it a liza t io n 10,67 1 .O 10.159.8 

A ccii mu la ted other c omp re lie ns  ive income 
"_..______ -- 

-. 

Current Liabilities 
Current portion of long-term debt 33.9 93.3 
Short-term borrowings 1,061 .O 1,193.0 
Accounts payable 719.9 713.1 
Customer deposits 114.4 108.4 
Taxes accrued 188.7 196.0 
Interest accrued 99.3 107.1 
Overrecovered gas and fuel costs 10.4 126.7 
Price risk manageiiient liabilities 80.3 259.4 
Exchange gas payable 441.6 396.6 

Reg ti lato ry liabilities 89.7 40.7 

509.9 526.3 Other accruals 
Total Current Liabilities 3,392.6 3,821.2 

Deferred reve n u e 38.7 55.9 

Accrued liability for postretirement and postemployment benefits 4.8 4.7 
---____I 

Other Liabilities and Deferred Credits 
Price risk minagemen t liabilities 1.7 38.2 
Deferred income taxes 1,563.3 1.553.7 
Deferred investment tax credits 53.5 61.5 
Deferred credits 98.3 119.3 
De le rred revenue 0.2 21.9 

547.9 799.5 
L.iabilities of discontinued operations and liabilities held for sale 6.3 11.9 

1,353.1 1,253.8 
A s  set ret ire men t obligations 131.1 131.6 

185.8 184.1 0 t h  e I" no n c ti rre 11 t liabilities 
Total Other Liabilities and Deierred Credits 3,941.2 4,175.5 
Commitments and Contingencies (See note 18) 
Total Capitalization and Liabilities $ 18,004.8 $ 18,156.5 

The accompanying Notes to Coiisolidated Financial Statements are an i n t e p l  pnrt of these statements 

A c c ~ L I  ed lin b ilit y for p o s tie t ire me n t and p o s te nip lo y me n t be 11 e Tits 

Reg ti la tory liab ili t ies an d o t 11 e r re nio v a 1 cos t s 

-. -- 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS 

Year Ended December 3 I .  ( i r i  / u iUio t i&)  2007 2006 2005 
0 pe re ti n g Activities 

Net income $ 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash from continuing operations: 

Loss on early extinguishment of long-term debt 
Loss on early redemption ot preferred stock 
Depreciation and amortization 
Net changes in price risk management iissets and liabilities 
Delerred income taxes and investment tax credits 
Deferred revenue 
Stock compensation expense 
Loss (gain) on sale of assets 
Loss on  impairrnent ot assets 
Curnulative effect of change in accounting principle, net ot taxes 
Loss (income) from unconsolidated affiliates 
Gain on disposition of discontinued operations 
Loss (income) troni discontinued operations 
Amortization of discount/premium on debt 
AFUDC Equity 

Accounts receivable 
Inventories 
Accounts payable 
Customer deposits 
Taxes  accrued 
Interest accrued 
(Under.) Overrecoveied gas and tuel costs 
Exchange gas receivable/payable 

Prepayments and oilier cuiient assets 
Regulatory assets/liabilities 
Postretirement and postemployment benefits 
Dcleired credits 
Deterred chnrges and oilier noncurrent assets 

Changes in assets and liabilities: 

32 1.4 

40.6 

559.2 
1.7 

12.7 
(38.8) 

4.4 
(0.3) 
11.1 

(14.1) 
(8.3) 
(1.1) 
7.3 

(3.6) 

(3.4) 
94.4 

(65.2) 
6.1 

(10.7) 
(2.7) 

(115.0) 
44.3 

(15.1) 
3.4 

62.3 
(101.1) 

(0.7) 
(22.4) 

$ 282.2 $ 3065 

407 7 (358 9) 

116 4) 205 7 
6 1  9 7  

53 4 21 5 
20 9 6 3  

359 5 (I 17 6) 
I l l  2 )  88  0 

9 3  I 9  6 

(71 7) (71 1)  

(2 8 )  (13 2 )  
(36 4) (45 7) 
(45 4) 50 1 

8 7  6 7  
(6 4) (2 8 )  
5 6  20 I Other noncurrent liabilities (9.5) 

Net Operating Activities froni Continuing Operations 756.9 I, I 5  I .J 729.1 
Net Operating Activities from or (used for) Discontinued Operations 0.3 4.8 (17.4) 
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities 
Investing Activities 

757.2 1,156.2 7 12.3 ~- 
Capital expenditures (788.3) (637.4) (590 4) 

Restricted cash 83.1 (I 14.3) 28.1 
Other investing activities 

Proceeds I roni disposition of assets 4.2 21.6 7.5 

19.6 (2.4) ( 17.2) 
Net Investing Activities used for Continuing Operations (681.5) (732.5) (572 0) 

(0.1) 
Net Cash Flows used for Investing Activities (681.4) (732.5) (572.1) 
Fi n a n ci n g Activities 

~ _ _ - .  --- 
Net Investing Activities used for Discontinued Operations 

Issuance of long-term debt 803.6 1,907.9 
Retirement o t  long-term debt (457.9) (438.7) (2,372.5) 
Preniiunis and other costs t o  ietire debt (40.6) ( 1 4 2 )  
Change in short-term debt (132.0) 296 4 590 1 
Retirement of preferred stock 
Issuance ot coinmon stock 8.2 21.9 40.0 
Acquisition of treasury stock (2.1) (6.11 ( 1  ~ 5 )  

(252.1) (25 I .9) (250.3) Dividends paid - comnion stock 
Net Cash Flows used For Financing Activities (72.9) (460.0) (100.3) 
Increase (Deciease) i n  cash and cash eauivalents 2.9 (36 3)  39 9 

(81 6) 

--- 
Cash and cash equivalents at bcginning of year 33.1 69.4 29.5 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 36.0 S 33.1 $ 69.4 

Suppleniental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information 
Cash paid for interest 
Interest capitaliLed 
Cash paid I'or income taxes 

$ 413.2 S 3700 S 103 6 
17.1 I I  1 3 2  

185.2 288 2 I O 1  4 

The  accoinpmying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED LONG-TERkl DEBT 

2007 2006 
Bay State Gas Company: 

Medium-Term Notes - 
Interest r:ites between 6.26% and 9.20% with a weighted average interest 

rate o f 6  81% and matuiities between June 6, 201 1 and February 1.5, 2028 
Northern Utilities: 

$ 48.5 rf, 48.5 

Medium-Term Note--1nteiest rate of 6 .939  and maturity o f  September I ,  2010 1.7 2.5 
Total long-term debt of' Bay State Gas Company 50.2 51.0 

Columbia Energy Group: 
Subsidiary debt - Capitill lease obligations 1.1 I .5 

Total long-term debt of' Columbia Energy Group 1.1 1.5 
PEI Holdings, Inc.: 

Long-Term Notes - 
Whiting Clean Energy, Inc - 

Interest [Lites between 6 7 3 4  and 8,.589 with a weighted aveiage 
interest rate of 8.30% and maturity of June 20,201 1 292.1 

292.1 

Senior Notes - 6.78'%, titie December 1.2027 3.0 15.0 

Total long-term debt of PEI Holdings, Inc. 
NiSource Capital Markets. Inc: 

Medium-term notes - 
Issued at interest rates between 7 ,727~ and 7.99%, with a weighted 

average interest rate of  7 9 1 %  and various maturities between 
April 17, 2009 and M a y  5. 2027 116.0 121.0 

Total long-term debt of NiSource Capital Markets. Inc. 119.0 196.0 
NiSource Coiporate Services. Inc 

Capital lease obligations - 

andJuly3112010 
Interest rate of 5.586% and various maturities between October 3 1, 2009 

Interest rate of.5.940% due December 3 I ,  2010 
3.5 5.1 

and July31.2010 0.7 
Total long-term debt of NiSource Corporate Services, Inc.. 4.2 5. I 

NiSource Development Company, Inc.: 
NDC Douglas Piopeities, Inc. - Notes Payable- 

Interest rates between 5.330% and 8.3859 with II weighted average interest 
rate of 7.14% a id  various matur ities between June I ,  20 13 and June I ,  2035 13.0 13.4 

Total lonpteini debt of NiSouice Development Company. Inc. 13.0 13.4 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued] 

NISOURCE INC. 
STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED LONG-TERM DEBT (continued) 

i 
As ot December 3 1 ,  (in d / i o m )  2007 2006 
NiSource Finance Corp.: 

Long-Term Notes - 
7-7/8% - due November 15, 20 I O  
Senioi, Unsecured Notes - 6. l5%, due March 1 ,  2013 
Floating Rate Notes - 5.855% at Decembei. 31, 2007. due Novenibei 23, 2009 
5 2 I % - due November 25,20 12 
5.40% - due July 15, 2014 
5.36% - due November 28,20 15 
5.41% - due November 28, 2016 
5.25% - due September 15, 2017 
6.40% -due  March 15, 2018 
5.45% - due September 15,2020 
5.89% - due November 28,2025 

1,000.0 
345.0 
450.0 
315.0 
500.0 
230.0 
90.0 

450.0 
800.0 
550.0 
265.0 

I.000 0 
345 0 
450.0 
3150  
500.0 
230.0 
90 0 

-450.0 

550.0 
265.0 

Fair value adjustment of notes for inteiest rate swap agreements 18.8 (27.3) 
Unamortized premium and discount on long-term debt (25.1) (22.7) 

Total long-term debt of NiSource Finance Corp, Inc. 4,988.7 4,145.0 
Northern Indiana Public Service Company: 

Pollution control bonds - 
Issued at interest rates between 3.60% and 4. I5%, with a weighted 

average interest rate of 3.82% and various maturities between 
August 1 ,20 I O  and April I ,  20 19 

Medium-term notes - 
Issued at interest rates between 7.02% and 7.69%, with a weighted 

average interest rate of 7'43% and various maturities between 
June 8,2009 and August 4,2027 165.2 159.2 

418.2 442.1 
Total long-term debt, excluding amount due within one year $ 5,594.4 $ 5,146.2 

Unamortized discount on long-term debt (1.0) (1.1) 
Total long-term debt of Northern Indiana Public Service Company 

254.0 254.0 

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements 
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ITEM S. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

('6 I )  

NISOURCE INC. 
STATEMENTS OF CONSOLADATED COILIMON STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY AND COMPREHENSIVE 
INCOME 
(it1 1 1 1 i l h 1 1 s )  S r O C K  s I O C  ti C A P  rr,\ I. ILL R Y  I N G S  INC 051  E/ I 1.0s s I O I - A L  I N C O > I E  
Balance January I ,  2005 
Comprehensive lnco me: 

Other  coinprchensive income, net 01 tax :  

;\ I)I) ITION A I A C C IJ &I 
c 0 >I 51 0 N I'll IC;\ 5 u I< Y P A  ID - IN R E T A I N  ED o n i r c ~  c O M  11 COXIP 

- 
Y; 2.7 !$ (13.5) $ 3,923.9 !$ 925.4 $ (51.4) !$ 4,787.1 -.- I_ --- 

Net Income 306.5 305.5 6 306 5 

Giin 011 available l o r  sale secui ities: 

Net unrealized gains on derivatives 

Unrecognized Pension Benefit 

Unmilized ( 3 )  0 1  0 1  0 1  

qualifying as cash flow hedges ib)  57 0 57 0 57 0 

( 1 1 3 )  (113 )  
'Total comprehensive incomc E 352.3 
Dividends: 

Common stock ( 2 5 0  3 j  ( 2 5 0  3) 
Treasury stock acquired (I 5 )  
Issued: 

Common stock isstiance 0 3  0 3  
Employee stock pi rchnse plan 0 9  0 9  

41 8 41.8 
(0  3 )  (0  3) 

,- 
(I I .3) -- and Other Postieti imnent Benelit Costs ( c  ) .- 

Long-term in cen t i  v e p Ian 
Tax benefits 01' options,  P E S  and other 

!$ Balance December 31, 2005 2.7 !$ (15.1) !$ 3,969:J !$ 981.6 !$ (5.6) !$ 4,933.0 
Comprehensive Iiicoiiie: 

Other  comprehensive income, net 0 1  tax: 

__ Amortization of unearned compensation 2.8 2 8  

Net income 282 .2  2x2  2 6 282.2 

Gniii on avciilnblc for sale securities: 

Nel uniealized losscs on derivat ives 

Unrecognized Pension Benefit 

Unrealized ( a )  2 .  I 2.1 2.1 

qualifying as cash flow hedges (b) ( I  19 3)  ( I  I 9  3)  ( I  19 3 )  

and Other Postrct i iement  Beiiellt Costs ( c  j 143 7 I43  7 4.4 
!S 1694 T o t a I coin preh e ii si v e i i i  co me 

Dividends: 
Colllllloil slack ( 2 5 0  9 )  ( 2 5 0  9 )  

Treasury stock acquired i G  1 )  

Employee stock purchase plan 0 8 O S  
L.ong-term incentive plan 23.5 23 5 

Tax benefits ol 'opt ioi is  m c l  other  3 6  3.6 
Aiiiort izat ion ot unearned coinpensat ion I O  I O  

Y; 2.7 $ (21.2) !$ 3,998.3 !$ 1,012.9 !$ 20.9 $ 5,013.6 

d:itc purstmnt t o  SFAS NO 158, net ot t a x  (6 9)  ( 6  9)  

FIN 48, iiet ol tax  ( 0  8 )  (,0 8 )  
Beginning balance, :is adjusted !$ 2.7 !$ (21.2) !$ 3,998.3 !$ 1,005.2 $ 20.9 .$ 5,005.') 

Issued: 

I 

Balance December 31, 2006 
Adjustment to initially apply new rne;isiireincnt 

Adjustment to initially apply 

C~omprehciisivc Income: 

Other coiiipiehciisivc inconic, net of tiis: 
Net Income 

Gain 011 avuil;ible l o r  sale sectii ities: 
U n r calized ( ii ) 

Net tiiirenlized losscs o n  dci iviitivcs 
qualilying ;IS cash l low hctlges (b) 

Unrecomized Pension BencTit 

321  4 321 4 s 321 4 

2 2  2 2  2 2  

(23 8 )  (23 8 )  (23  8 )  

and Other  Postietircmcnt Benetit Costs ( c  ) 1 2 4  12  4 12 4 
Tota l  comprehensive income S 3 1 2 2  

- 



ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
STATERIIENrS OF CONSOLIDATED COMMON STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY AND COMPREHENSIVE 
INCOME (continued) i 

Common Treasury Outstanding 
Shares (in thousands) S 11 a res Shares Shares 
Balance January 1,2005 271,294 (668) 270,626 
Treasury stock acquired (73) (73) 
Issued: 

Employee stock purchase plan 38 38 
Long-term incentive plan 2,032 2,032 

Balance December 31,2005 273,364 (741) 272,623 
Treasury stock acquired (284) (284) 
Issued: 

Employee stock purchase plan 37 37 
Long-term incentive plan 1,278 1,278 

Balance December 31,2006 274,679 (1,025) 273,654 
Treasury stock acquired (88) (88) 

36 
Issued: 

Employee stock purchase plan 36 
Long-term incentive plan 575 575 

Balance December 31,2007 275,290 (1,113) 274,177 

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements a1.e an integral part of' these statements. 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued_) 

NISOURCE Ixc. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

1. Nature of Operations and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

A. Company Structure and Principles of Consolidation. NiSource, a Delaware corporation? is a holding 
company whose subsidiaries provide natural gas, electricity and other products and services to approximately 3.8 
million customers located within a corridor that runs from the Gulf Coast through the Midwest to New England. 
NiSource is a holding company under the Public [Jtility Holding Company Act of 2005. NiSource derives 
substantially all of its revenues a n d  earnings from the operating results of its 16 direct subsidiaries. 

The consolidtiled financial slalements include the accounts of NiSource and its majority-owned subsidiaries after the 
elimination of all  intercompany accounts and transactions. Investments for which at least a 20% interest is owned, 
certain ,joint ventures and limited partnership interests of more than 3% are accounted for under the equity method. 
Except where noted above and i n  the event where NiSource has significant influence, investments with less than a 
20% interest are accounted for under the cost method. NiSource also consolidates variable interest entities for 
which NiSource is the primary beneficiary. 

B. The preparation of financial statements i i i  conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles in the United States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could 
differ from those estimates. 

Use of Estimates. 

C. NiSource considers all investments with original 
maturities of three months or less to be cash equivalents. NiSource reports amounts deposited in brokerage accounts 
for margin requirements as restricted cash. In addition, NiSource has amounts deposited i n  trust to satisfy 
requirements for the provision of various property, liability, workers compensation. and long-term disability 
insurance, which is classified as restricted cash and disclosed as an investing cash flow on the Statements of 
Consolidated Cash Flows. 

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Restricted Cash. 

Restricted cash was $59 4 million and $142.5 million for the years ended Decembei. .31, 2007 and 2006, 
respectively. The decrease i n  restricted cush w a s  due primarily to the change i n  t'orwarci gas prices which resulted i n  
decreased margin deposits on open derivative contracts. 

D. Accounts receivable on the Consolidated Balance Sheets 
includes both billed and unbilled amounts as NiSoiirce believes that total accounts receivable is a more meaningful 
presentation. given the factors which impact both billed and unbilled accounts i,eceivable. Unbilled revenue is based 
on estimated amounts of electiic eneigy or natural gas delivered but not yet billed to its customers. Unbilled 
amounts of accounts receivable relute to a portion of a customer's consumption of gas or electricity from the date of 
the last cycle billing date through the last day of the month (balance sheet date). Factors taken into consideration 
when estimating unbilled i'ebeiiuc include historical usage, customer rates and weather. Accounts receivable 
fluctuates from yea1 to yen1 depending upon seasonality and price volatility. NiSource's accounts receivable on the 
Consolidated Balance Sheets inclucles tinbilled ievenue, less reserves. in  the amounts of $240.1 million and $250.2 
million Tor the y e m  ended December 3 I ~ 2007 ant l  2006, respectively. 

Accounts Receivable and IJnbilled Revenue. 

Northern Indiana detected a n  error i n  its unbillctl revenue calculation ancl revised i t s  estimate lor unbilled electric 
and gas revenues i n  the lourth quarter 0 1  2007. Over a period of several years, Northern Indiana used incorrect 
customer us;ige clata to calculate its iinhilled revenue. As a result, this correction reduced electric net revenues by 
$10.9 million and gas net revenues by $14.6 million in  the fourth quarter of 2007. The unbilled revenue estimates 
were never billed to customers. 

E. Investments in Debt and Equity Securities. NiSource's investments i n  debt and equity sccurities are 
carried at lair valite an t l  are designated as available-for-sale. These investments are included within "Other 
investments" on the Consolidatetl Balance Sheets Unrealized gains and losses. net o l  delei-red inconie taxes, are 
reflected as accumulatecl olher comprehcnsiw income. These investments are monitored Toi otlieI thuii temporary 
declines i n  niarlcet \-slue. Realized p i n s  u i c i  losses and permanent impairments at'e reflected i n  the Statements of 
Consoliclatecl Income. 
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NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

i 

At December 3 I ,  2007 arid 2006, approximately $49 million of investments were pledged as collateral for trust 
accounts related to NiSource's wholly owned insurance company. 

F. Basis of Accounting for Rate-Regulated Subsidiaries. NiSource's rate-regulated subsidiaries follow the 
accounting and reporting i.equirements of SFAS No. ' I  I .  SFAS No. 71 provides that rate-regulated subsidiaries 
accourit for and report assets and liabilities consistent with the economic effect of the way in which regulators 
establish rates, i f  the rates established are designed to recover the costs of providing the regulated service and it is 
probable that such rates can be charged and collected. Certain expenses and credits subject to utility regulation or 
rate determination normally reflected in income are deferred on the Consolidated Balance Sheets and are recognized 
in income as the related amounts are incltided in  service rates and recovered from or refunded to customers. 

In the event that regulation significantly changes the opportunity for NiSource to recover its costs in the future, all or 
a portion of NiSource's regulated operations may no longer meet the criteria for the application of SFAS No. 71. In 
such event, a write-down of all or a portion of NiSource's existing regulatory assets and liabilities could result. If 
transition cost recovery was approved by the appropriate regulatory bodies that would meet the requirements under 
generally accepted accounting principles for continued accounting as regulatory assets and liabilities during such 
recovery period, the regulatory assets and liabilities would be reported at the recoverable amounts. If unable to 
continue to apply the provisions of SFAS No. 7 I ,  NiSource would be required to apply the provisions of SFAS No. 
101. In management's opinion, NiSource's regulated subsidiaries will be subject to SFAS No. 71 for the 
foreseeable future. 

Regulatory assets were comprised of the following items: 

At December 3 I ,  ( in  millions) 2007 2006 
Assets 

Reacquisition premium on debt !$ 17.0 $ 19.9 
R. M .  Schahfer Unit 17 and Unit I8 canying charges a n d  

defened depieciation (see Note 1H) 24.4 28.6 
Bailly scrubber carrying charges and deferred depreciation 

(see Note 1H) 0.5 I .5 
Unrecognized pension benefit and other postletkenlent benefit costs (SFAS No. 158) 301.7 538.8 
Retirement income plan costs 8 .O 31.7 

Environmental costs 36.5 31.6 
Regulatory effects of accounting for income talxes (see Note IV) 157.9 169. I 
Undemcovered gas and fuel costs 162.0 163.2 

Uncollectible accounts receivable deferred for future recovety 44.5 53.1 
Percentage ofhconie Plan 103.0 105.6 

Deiivalives (SFAS No. 133 hedges) 24.8 62.6 

Other postretirement costs 120.2 122.0 

Depreciation (see Note 1H) 123.6 124.2 

Asset retirement obligations (see Note 6) 35.3 32. I 

101.8 75.6 
Total Assets !$ 1,261.2 $ 1,563.2 

. ~ -  Other 

.L (162.0) (163.2) 

$ 1,099.2 $ 1,400.0 

-" 
Less amounts included as Underrecovered gas and fuel cost 

Other Regulatory Assets 
Total Regulatory Assets reflected in Current Regulatory Assets and 

-- ..- -- 
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NISOLRCE INC. 
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Regulatory liabilities were comprised of the following items: 

2007 2006 
L,ia bili ties 

Overrecovered gas and fuel costs $ 10.4 
Asset retiiemeiit obligations (see Note 6) 129.2 
Cost olReiiioval (see Note 6) 1,242.6 
Regulatory effects of accounting for income lases 38.5 
Unrecognized pension benefit and other postretiiernent benefit costs (SFAS No. 1.5s) 36.1 

Emis s io 11 s a Ilo wan ce s 15.2 
Derivatives (SFAS No. 13.3 hedges) 13.9 

Transition capacity cost 48.0 

$ 126.7 
129 8 

I ,  168.0 
40 9 

59.8 
I ?  3 
0.8 

11.7 
$ 1,582.4 $ 1.551.0 

(10.4) (126.7) 
(129.2) (129.8) 

$ 1,442.8 $ 1.294.5 

.--.__. Other 48.5 

Less amounts included as Overrecovered gas and fuel cost 
-- -- .~-. Total Liabilities 

J...ess amounts included as Asset i'etirenient obligations -- 
Total Regulatory Liabilities reflected in Current Regulatory Liabilities and 

Other Regulatory Liabillities and Other Remowl Costs 

With the adoption of SFAS No. 158 NiSource cleterminetl that for certain cite-regulated subsidiaries the future 
recovery of pension and other postretirement plans costs is probable i n  accordance with the requirements of SFAS 
No. 7 1. These rate-regulated subsidiaries recorded amounts that would otherwise have been recorded to 
accumulated other comprehensive income to a regulatory asset account. Refer to Note 2 ,  "Recent Accounting 
Pronounceinents," in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information. 

Regulatory assets of approximately $1.1 72.9 million as of Deceinber 3 I ,  2007 are not presently included in rate base 
and consequently are not earning a return on investment. The regulatory assets of approximately $8.5S.S million are 
covered by specific regiilatory orders and are being recovered as components of cost of service over a remaining life 
of up to 30 years. Regulatory assets of approximately $3 14.4 million require specific rate action. 

G. Utility Plant and Other Property and Related Depreciation and Maintenance. Property, plant and 
equipment (principally utility plant) are stated at cost. The rate-regulated subsidiaries record depieciation using 
composite rates on a straight-line basis over the remaining service lives of the electric. gas and coinmon properties. 
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NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

NiSource’s property, plant and equipment on the Consolidated Balance Sheets were classified as follows. 

At December 3 I ,  (iii i d l i o a s )  2007 2006 
Property Plant and Equipment 

Gas Distribution Utility ( I )  $6,593.5 $6,349.2 
Gas Transmission Utility 5,406.0 5,452.5 
Electric Utility ( I )  5,235.0 5,128.8 

Construction Work in Process 309.0 264.4 

Non-Utilitv and Other 428.2 442.9 
Total Property Plant and Equipment $ I7,97 I .7 $17,637.8 

Accumulated Depreciation and Anlortization 
Gas Distribution Utility (1) 
Gas Transmission Utility 
Electric Utility ( I )  

(2 , s  14.4) (2,419.4) 
(2,682.8) (2,842.5) 
(2,653.3) (2,588.1) 

Non-Utility and Other (89.4) (93.3) 
Total Accumulated Depreciation and Amortization (7,939.9) (7,943.3) 

Net Property, Plant and Equipment $10,031.8 $9,694.5 

( 1 )  Northern Indiana’s common utility plant and associated accumulated depreciation and amortization are allocated 
between Gas Distribution Utility and Elect[-ic Utility Property, Plant and Equipment. 

For rate-regulated companies, AFUDC is capitalized on all classes of property except organization, land, autos, 
office equipment, tools and other general property purchases. The allowance is applied to construction costs for that 
period of time between the date of the expenditure and the date on which such project is completed and placed in 
service. The pre-tax rate for AFUDC was 5.6% in 200‘1, 5.5% i n  2006, and 2.5% in 2005. Short-term borrowings 
were primarily used to fund construction efforts for all three years presented. The increase in the 2006 AFUDC rate, 
as cornpared with 2005, was due to higher short-term interest rates and an increase in the level of funding capital 
projects with long-term financing and equity. 

The depreciation provisions for utility plant, as a percentage of the original cost, for the periods ended December 31, 
2007,2006 and 2005 were as follows: 

2007 2006 2005 
Electric Operations 3.6 % 3.6% 3.5% 
Gas Disti.ibtition and Transmission Operations 2.8 % 2.8% 2.9% 

The Whiting Clean Energy facility owned by PEL a consolidated subsidiary of NiSourcc, is being depreciated on a 
straight-line basis over a 40-year useful life. 

Generally, NiSource’s subsidiaries follow the practice of charging maintenance and iepairs, including the cost of 
removal of minor items of property, to expense as incurred. When regulated property that represents a retired unit is 
replaced or removed, the cost of such property is credited to utility plant, and such cost, net of salvage. is charged to 
the accumulated provision for depreciation. 

H. Upon completion 0 1  units 17 and 18 at the R. M. 
Schahfer Generating Station, Northern Indiana capitalized the carrying chatges and deferred depreciation in 
accordance with orders of the IURC, pending the inclusion of tile cost of each unit i n  rates. Such carrying charges 
and deferred depreciation are being amortized over the remaining service life of each unit .  

Carrying Charges and Deferred Depreciation. 

! 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

Northern Indiana has capitalized carrying charges and deferred depreciation and certain operating expenses relating 
to its scrubber service agreement for its Bailly Generating Station iii accordance with an order of the IURC. The 
accumulated balance of the deferred costs and related carrying charges is being amortized over the remaining life of 
the scrubber- service agreement. 

I n  the Columbia of Ohio 1999 rate agreement, the PUCO authorized Columbia of Ohio to revise its depreciation 
accrual rates Foi. the period January I ,  1999 through December 3 1 ,  2004. The revised depreciation rates were lower 
than those which would have been utilized if Co1umbi;i of Ohio were not subject to regulation and. accordingly, a 
regulatory asset had been established for the difference. 

I n  2005, the PUCO authorized Columbia of Ohio to revise its depreciation accrual rates for the period beginning 
January 1, 2005. The revised depreciation rates are now higher than those which would have been utilized if 
Columbia of Ohio were not subject to regulation. Accordingly, the accumulated regulatory asset balance of $13 1.7 
million through December 3 I .  2004 has been reduced in  2005 through 2007. The amount of depreciation that would 
have been recorded for 2005 through 2007 hac1 Columbia of Ohio not been subject to rate regulation is a combined 
$104.3 million, a $17.8 million decrease over the $122.1 million reflected in rates. Consequently, the regulatory 
asset was r5 1 13.9 million and ‘6 1 19.6 million as of December 3 I ,  2007 and 2006, respectively. 

I. Amortization of’ Software Costs. External and internal costs associated with computer software 
developed for internal use are capitalized. Capitalization of such costs commences upon tlie completion of the 
preliminary stage of each project in accordance with SOP 98- 1. Once the installed software is ready for its intended 
use, such capitalized costs are amortized on a straight-line basis geiierally over a period of five years. NiSource 
amortized $22 6 million i n  2007, $20 6 million i n  2006 and $28 3 million in 2005 related to software costs. 
NiSource unamortized software balance was $62.7 million at December 3 I ,  2007. 

J. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets. NiSource has approximately $4. I billion in  goodwill and other 
intangible assets. Substantially all goodwill relates to the excess of cost over the fair value of the net assets acquired 
in the Columbia acquisition. In addition, NiSoui-ce has other intangible assets consisting primarily of franchise 
rights apart froin goodwill that were identified as part of the purchase price allocations associated with the 
acquisitions of Bay State, Northern IJtilities. which is a subsidiary of Bay State, and Granite StLite Gas, all of which 
are wholly owned subsidiaries of NiSource, which are being amortized over forty years from the date of acquisition. 
NiSource accounts for goodwill i n  accorclance with SFAS No. 142 and for other intangible assets under SFAS No. 
144. Refer to Note 5 ,  “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets.” in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
for additional information. 

K. NiSource’s Consolidated Balance Sheets contains sigiiifkant long-lived assets other 
than goodwill and intangible assets discussed above which are not subject to recovery under SFAS No. 7 1 .  As a 
result, NiSource assesses the carrying amount and potential earnings of these assets whenever events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that the carrying value could be impaired as per SFAS No. 144. Refer to Note 3, 
“Impairments. Restructuring and Other Charges.” in  the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further 
information. 

Long-lived Assets. 

L, . Revenue Recognition. With the exception of amounts recognized for energy trading activities. revenues 
are recorded as products and sewices are delivered. Utility revenues are billed to customers monthly on a cycle 
basis. Revenues are recorded on the accrual basis and include estimates for electricity and gas delivered but not 
billed. Cash received in  advance from sales of commodities to be delivered in  the futuie is recorded as deferred 
revenue and iecognized as income upon delivery of the commodities 

Revenues relating to energy trading operations are recorded bused upon changes in the fair values, net of reserves, of 
the related energy trading contracki. Changes i n  tlie fair values of energy tmding contracts are recogniz,ed in 
revenues net of associated costs. Gains and losses relating to non-trading derivatives designated as cash llow or fair 
value hedges are reported on a gross basis, upon settlement, i n  the smie income statement category as the related 
hedged item. Normal purchase or sale contracts are reported on a gross basis upon settlement and recorded in the 
corresponding income statement category based on commodity type. 
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NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

M. Earnings Per Share. Basic EPS is computed by dividing income available to common stockholdcrs by the 
weighted-average number of shaes  of common stock outstanding for the peiiod. The weighted average shares 
outstanding for diluted EPS include the incremental effects of the various long-term incentive compensation plans. 
’There are no instruments that would result in  an antidilutive effect on the calculation of EPS. 

The numerator in  calculating both basic and diluted EPS for each year is reported net income The computation of 
diluted average coinmon shares follows: 

Diluted Average Coinmon Shares Computation 2007 2006 2005 
Denominator (thousands) 

Basic average common shares outstanding 273,797 272,560 27 1,282 
Dilutive potential common shares 

Nonqualified stock options 72 115 3 59 ~ 

Shares contingently issuable under employee stock plans 626 548 884 
Shares restricted under employee stock plans 180 137 509 

Diluted Average Coinmon Shares 274,675 273,360 273,034 

N. Estimated Rate Refunds. Certain rate-regulated subsidiaries collect revenues subject to iefund pending 
final determination in  rate proceedings. In connection with such revenues, estimated rate refynd liabilities are 
recorded which reflect management’s cument judgment of the ultimate outcomes of the proceedings. No provisions 
are made when, in the opinion of management, the facts and circumstances preclude a reasonable estimate of the 
out come. 

0. Accounts Receivable Sales Program. NiSource enters into agreements with third parties to sell certain 
accounts receivable without recourse. These sales are reflected as reductions of accounts receivable in the ’ 
accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheets and as operating cash flows in  the accompanying Statements of 
Consolidated Cash Flows. The costs of these programs, which are based upon the purchasers’ level of investment 
and borrowing costs, are charged to Other, net in the accompanying Statements of Consolidated Income. 

P. Fuel Adjustment Clause. All metered electric rates contain a provision for adjustment to reflect increases 
and decreases in the cost of fuel and the fuel cost of purchased power through operation of a fuel adjustment clause. 
As prescribed by order of the IURC applicable to metered retail rates, the adjustment factor has been calculated 
based on the estimated cost of fuel and the fuel cost of purchased power in  a future three-month period. If two 
statutory requirements relating to expense and return levels are satisfied, any under-recovery or over-recovery 
caused by variances between estimated and actual costs i n  a given three-month period are recorded as adjustments to 
revenue and will be included in a future filing, provided that the benchmark established as part of the FAC-71 
settlement has not been exceeded. Northern Indiana records any under-recovery or over-recovery as a current 
regulatory asset or liability until such time as i t  is billed or refunded to its customers. The fuel adjustment factor is 
subject to a quarterly review by the IURC and remains i n  effect for a three-month period. 

(1. Gas Cost Adjustment Clause. All of NiSoLirce’s Gas Distribution Operations subsidiaries except for 
Northern Indiana defer most differences between gas purchase costs and the recovery of such costs i n  revenues, and 
adjust future billings for such deferrals on a basis consistent with applicable state-approved tariff provisions. 
Northern Indiana adjusts its revenues for differences between amounts collected from customers and actual gas costs 
and adjusts future billings for such deferrals on a basis consistent with applicable state-approved tariff provisions. 

R. Gas Inventory. Both the LIFO inventory methodology and the weighted average methodology are used to 
value natural gas i n  storage, as approved by state regulators for each of NiSource’s regulated subsidiaries. Inventory 
valued using LIFO was $344.3 million and $4.7 1.5 million at December 3 1, 2007, and 2006, respectively. Based on 
the average cost of gas using the LIFO method, the estimated replacement cost of gas in storage at December 31, 
2007 and December 31, 2006, exceeded the stated LIFO cost by $481.0 inillion and $363.0 nullion, respectively. 
Inventory valued using the weighted average methodology was $1 13.9 niilliori at December 31, 2007 and $79.0 
niiliion at December 3 I .  2006. 

I 
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NISOURCE INC. 
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S. Accounting for Exchange and Balancing Arrangements of Natural Gas. NiSource's Gas Transmission 
and Storage and Gas Distribution Operations subsidiaries enter into balancing and exchange arrnngements of natural 
gas as part of their opei-ations and off-system sales programs. NiSource records a receivable or payable for their 
respective cnniulative gas imbalances and for any gas borrowed or lent Lincler an exchange agreement. These 
receivables and payables are i,ecorded as "Exchange gas receivable" or "Exchange gas payable" on NiSource's 
Consolidated Balance Sheets. as appropriate. 

T. Accounting for Emissions Allowances. Northern Iiidiana has obtained SO? and NOx emissions 
allowances from the EPA based upon its electric generation operations that the utility may sell. trade or hold for 
future use. Northern Indiana utilizes the inventory model in accounting For these emissions allowances. whereby 
these allowances were recognized at zero cost upon receipt from the EPA. The utility defers proceeds from the sale 
of certain allowances as regulatory liabilities to be applied for customer benefit. The sale of other allowances, not 
used due to investments made by NiSoLirce in  pollution control assets and services. are reflected in earnings in the 
period i i i  which they occur and are included in  net cash flows from operating activities i n  NiSource's Statements of 
Consolidated Cash Flows. 

U. Accounting for Risk Management anti Energy Trading Activities. SFAS No. 133 establishes 
accounting and reporting standards for derivative instruments, including certain derivative instruments embedded in 
other contracts (collectively referred to as clerivatives) and For hedging activities. SFAS No. 133 requires an entity 
to recognize all derivatives ;IS either assets or liabilities on the Consolidated Balance Sheets at h i r  value, unless such 
contracts are exempted as a normal purchase normal snle undei the pi ovisions 0 1  the standard The accounting for 
changes in tlie fair value of a derivative clepends on tlie intended use of the derivative and resulting designation. 

NiSource uses a variety of derivative instruments (exchange traded futures and options, physical forwards and 
options. financial commodity swaps, and interest rate swaps) to effectively manage its commodity price risk and 
interest rate risk exposure. I f  certain conditions are met. a derivative may be specifically designated as (a) a hedge 
of the exposure to changes i n  the fair value of a recognized asset or liability or an unrecognized firm commitment. or 
(b) a hedge oftlie exposure to variable cash flows of a forecasted transaction. I n  order for a derivative contract to be 
desigiiated as a hedge, tlie relationsliip between tlie hedging instrument and the hedged item or transaction must be 
highly effective. The effectiveness test is performed at the inception of the hedge and each reporting period 
thereafter, throughout the period that the hedge is clesignated. Any arnoitnts deteiniined to be ineffective are 
recognized currently i n  earnings. For deiivative contracts that qualify lor the normal purchase normal sale 
exemption under SFAS. No. 1 3 3, a contract's fair value is not recognized i n  the Consolidated Financial Statements 
until the contract is settled 

Unrealized and realized gains and losses are recognized each period as  components of accumulated other 
comprehensive income, regulatory assets and liabilities or earnings depending 011 tlie nature of sucli derivatives. For 
subsidiaries that utilize derivatives for cash flow hedges. tlie ellective portions of  tlic gains and losses are recorded 
to accumulated other comprehensive income iiiid ;lie recognized i n  eurnings concurrent with the disposition of the 
hedged risks. I 1  a forecasted transaction corresponding to a cash flow Iiedge is no longer probable to occur, the 
accumulated gains or losses on the derivative are recognized currently i n  earnings. Foi. lair value hedges, the gains 
and losses are recorded in earnings each period along with the change i n  the fair value of the hedged item. As a 
result of the rate-making process, the rate-regulated subsidiaries generally recoid gains and losses as regulatory 
liabilities or assets itnd recognize such gains or losses in earnings when both the coiltracts settle and the physical 
commodity Ilows. These gains  id losses recognized in  earnings ai'e then subsecpently recovered in revenues 
througli rates. When gains and losses are recognized in earnings. they ai'e recognized in cost of sales for derivatives 
that correspond to commodity risk activities ancl  are recognized i n  inteiest expense lor derivatives that cor1 espond to 
interest-rate risk activities. 

Energy trnding activities reter to energy contr;icts cnteietl into with the objective of generating profits on? oi from 
exposure to, shifts or changes in  mai ket prices. NiSourcc's tradiiig activities coiiclutled i n  the thir  (1 cptrtei of 2005 
with tlie settlement of all p o ~ v e r  trading contiacts outstanding at thitt time. NiSourcc's contracts related to trading 
operations i n  2005 and in prior periods were evaluated i n  accordance \cit l i  the critei ia for derivative contracts under 
SFAS No. 1.3.3, Refer to Note 8. "Risk i\/Ianugemcnt and Energy Trading Activities," i n  the Notes to Consolidated 
Fiii anc i a1 SI ate men ts Cor fr irt lie1 i ii 101 m:i t i o n 
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V. Income Taxes and Investment ‘Tax Credits. NiSource records income taxes to recognize full interperiod 
tax allocations. Under the liability method, deferred income taxes are provided for the tax consequences of 
temporary differences by applying enacted statutory tax rates applicable to future years to differences between the 
financial statement carrying amounts and the tax basis of existing assets and liabilities. Previously recorded 
investment tax credits of the regulated subsidiaries were deferred 011 the balance sheet and are being amortized to 
book income over the regulatory life of the related properties to conform to regulatory policy. 

To the extent certain deferred income taxes of the regulated companies are recoverable or payable thi,ough future 
rates, regulatory assets arid liabilities have been established. Regulatory assets for income taxes are primarily 
attributable to property related tax timing differences for which deferred taxes had not been provided in the past, 
when regulators did not recognize such taxes as costs in the rate-making process. Regulatory liabilities for income 
taxes are primarily attributable to the regulated companies’ obligation to refund to ratepayers deferred income taxes 
provided at rates higher than the current federal income tax rate. Such amounts are credited to ratepayers using 
either the average rate assumption method or the reverse South Georgia method. 

Pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code and relevant state taxing authorities, NiSource and its subsidiaries file 
consolidated income tax returns for federal and certain state jurisdictions. NiSoiirce and its subsidiaries are parties 
to an agreement (Tax Allocation Agreement) that provides for the allocation of consolidated tax liabilities. The Tax 
Allocation Agreement generally provides that each party is allocated an amount of tax similar to that which would 
be owed had the party been separately subject to tax. Any net benefit attributable to the parent is reallocated to other 
members. 

W. Environmental Expenditures. NiSource accrues for costs associated with environmental remediation 
obligations when the incurrence of such costs is probable and the amounts can be reasonably estimated, regardless 
of when the expenditures are actually made. The undiscounted estimated future expenditures are based on currently 
enacted laws and regulations, existing technology and estimated site-specific costs where assumptions may be made 
about the nature and extent of site contamination, the extent of cleanup efforts, costs of alternative cleanup methods 
and other variables. The liability is adjusted as further information is discovered or circumstances change. The 
reserves for estimated environmental expenditures are recorded on the Consolidated Balance Sheets in  “Other 
accruals” for short-term portions of these liabilities and “Other noncurrent liabilities” for the respective long-term 
portions of these liabilities. Rate-regulated subsidiaries applying SFAS No. 7 1 establish regulatory assets on the 
Consolidated Balance Sheets to the extent that future recovery of environmental remediation costs is probable 
through the regulatory process. 

In addition, Northern Indiana received approval from the IURC in 2003 to recover costs associated with 
environmental compliance-programs for NOx pollution-reduction equipment at Northern Indiana’s generating 
stations. Refer to Note 7, “Regulatory Matters,” in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further 
in format ion I 

X. Excise Taxes. NiSource accounts for excise taxes that are customer liabilities by separately stating on its 
invoices the tax to its customers and recording amounts invoiced as liabilities payable to the applicable taxing 
jurisdiction. NiSource accounts for these taxes in  accordance with EITF No. 06-3 whereby these types of taxes, 
comprised largely of sales taxes collected, are presented on a net basis affecting neither revenues nor cost of sales. 
NiSource accounts for other taxes for which i t  is liable by recording a liability for the expected tax with a 
corresponding charge to “Other taxes” expense. 

I 
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2. Recent Accounting Pronouncements 

Recentlv Adopted Accountine Pronouncenients 

SFAS No. 158 - Einployers ’ Accorintirig for  Defined Benefit Pension arid Other Postretirement Plans. In 
September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 1.58 to improve existing reporting for defined benefit postretirement 
plans by requiring employers to recognize i n  the st:itement of financial position the overfunded or underfunded 
status of a defined benefit postretirement plan, among other changes. 

In tlie fourth quartei’ of 2006, NiSource adopted the provisions of SFAS No. 158. Based on tlie measurement of the 
various defined benefit pension aiid other postretireiiient plans’ assets and benefit obligations at September .30, 2006, 
tlie pretax impact of adopting SFAS No. 158 decreased intangible assets by $46.5 million, decreased deferred 
charges and other assets by $ 1.1 inillion, increased regulatory assets by $538.8 million, increased accumulated other 
comprehensive income by $239.8 million and increased accrued liabilities for postretirement and postemployment 
benefits by $25 1.4 million. In addition, NiSource recorded a reduction i n  deferred income taxes of approximately 
$96 million. With the adoption of SFAS No. 158 NiSource determined that for certain rate-regulated subsidiaries the 
future recovery of pension and other postretirement plans costs is probable in accordance with the requirements of 
SFAS No. 7 1. These rate-regulated subsidiaries recorded regulatory assets and liabilities that would otherwise have 
been recorded to accumulated other comprehensive income. 

On Janunry I ,  2007, NiSource adopted the SFAS No. 158 measurement date provisions requiring employers to 
measure plan assets and benefit obligations cis of the fiscal year-end. The pre-tax impact of adopting the SFAS No. 
158 measurement date provisions increased deferred charges and other assets by $9.4 million, decreased regulatory 
assets by $89.6 million, decreased retained earnings by $ 1  1.3 million, increased accumulated other comprehensive 
income by $5.3 millioii and decreased accrued liabilities for postretirement and postemployment benefits by $74.2 
million. NiSource also recorded a reduction in  deferred income taxes of approximately $2.6 million. In addition. 
2007 expense for pension and postretirement benefits reflects the updated measurement date valuations. Refer to 
Note 1 I ,  “Pension and Other Postretirement Benefits,” in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for 
additional information. 

FIN 48 - Accoriiiting for  Uiicertairity in Iricoriie Taxes. In  June 2006, the FASB issued FIN 48 to reduce tlie 
diversity in practice associated with certain aspects of the recognition and measurement requirements related to 
accounting for income taxes. Specifically, this inteipretation requires that a tax position meet a “more-likely-thaii- 
not recognition threshold” for tlie benefit of an uncertain tax position to be recognized in the financial statements 
and requires that benefit to be measured at the largest mount of benefit that is greater than 50% likely of being 
realized upon ultimate settlement. The determination of whether a tax position meets the more-likely-than-not 
recognition threshold is based on whether it is probable of being sustained on audit by tlie appropriate taxing 
authorities, based solely on the technical merits of the position. Additionally, FIN 48 provides guidance on 
derecognition. classification, interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, disclosure and transition. FIN 48 
is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006. 

On .lanuai-y I ,  2007, NiSource adopted tlie provisions of FIN 48. As a result of the implementation of FIN 48, 
NiSource recognized a charge of $0.8 million to tlie opening balance of retained earnings. Refer to Note 10. 
“Income Taxes,” i n  the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional infor,mation. 

SFAS No. 123 (revised 2004) - Shore-Bnsed Priyment. Effective .January I ,  2006, NiSource adopted SFAS No. 
123R using tlie modified prospective transition method. SFAS No. 123R requires measurement of compensation 
cost for all stock-based awards at fair value on tlie date or grant and recognition of compensation over tlie service 
period for awards expected to vest. I n  accorclance with the modified prospective transition method. NiSource’s 
consolidated financial siatements for prior periods have not been restated to reflect, aiid do not include. the impact of 
SFAS No. 123R. Prior to the adoption of  SFAS No. 12.3R, NiSource applied the inti,insic value method 01’ APB No. 
25 for awards granted undei its stock-based compensation plans and complied with the disclosure requirements of 
SFAS No. 123. 
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When it  adopted SFAS No. 123R in the first quarter of 2006, NiSource recognized a cumulative etfect of change in  
accouiitiiig principle of $0.4 million, net 0 1  income taxes, which reflected the net cumulative impact of estimating 
future forfeitures in the determination of period expense, rather than recording forfeitures when they occur as 
previously permitted. Other than the requirement for expensing stock options, outstanding share-based awards will 
continue to be accounted for substantially as they are currently. Refer to Note 14, "Share-Based Compensation," in 
the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information. 

Recentlv Issued Accountino Pronouncements 

SFAS No. 157 _I Fair Valiie iVZeasiiretnetits. In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 157 to define fair 
value, establish a framework for measuring fair value and to expand disclosuies about fair value measurements. 
SFAS No. 157 is effective for fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2007 and should be applied prospectively, 
with limited exceptions. NiSource will adopt this standard in  the first quarter of 2008. NiSoLirce is currently 
reviewing the provisions of this interpretation and does not anticipate a material impact to the Consolidated 
Financial Statements. 

SFAS No. 159 I_ The Fair Valiie Option for  Fitiaticial Assets and Fitiaticial Liabilities - Iticliidiiig an 
atnetidttietit of FASB Statement No. 115. I n  February 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 159 which permits entities 
to choose to measure certain financial instruments at fair value that are not currently required to be measured at fair 
value. Upon adoption, a cumulative adjustment will be made to beginning retained earnings for the initial fair value 
option remeasurement. Subsequent unrealized gains and losses for fair value option items will be reported in 
earnings. SFAS No. I59 is effective For fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2007 and should not be applied 
retrospectively, except as permitted foi, cei,tain conditions for early adoption. NiSource is currently reviewing the 
provisions of SFAS No. 159 to determine whether to elect fair value measurement for any of its financial assets or 
liabilities when i t  adopts this standaicl in  2008. 

SFAS No. I41R - Biisitiess Cottibitintiotis. In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 141R to improve the 
relevance, rep1,esentationaI faithfulness, and comparability of information that a reporting entity provides in  its 
financial reports q a r d i n g  business combinations and its effects, including recognition of assets and liabilities, the 
measurement of goodwill and required disclosures. This Statement is effective for fiscal years, and interim periods 
within those fiscal years, beginning on 01 after December 15, 2008 and earlier adoption is prohibited. NiSource is 
currently reviewing the provisions of SFAS No. 141 R to determine the impact on future business combinations. 

SFAS No. 160 - Noticontrollitig Ititerests b Consolidated Fitiaticial Statements - an atttettdttient of ARB No. 
51. In  December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. I60 to improve the relevance, comparability, and transparency 
of the financial information that a reporting entity provides in its consolidated financial statements regai.ding non- 
controlling ownership interests in a business and for the deconsolidation of a subsidiary. This Statement is effective 
for fiscal years, and interim periods within those fiscal years, beginning on or after December 15, 2008 and earlier 
adoption is prohibitecl. NiSource is currently reviewing the provisions of SFAS No. lG0 to determine the impact it 
may have on the Consolidated Financial Statements and Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 

FSP FIN 39-1 - FASB Staff Positiott Amendttietit of FASB Interpretation No. 39. I n  April 2007, the FASB 
posted FSP FIN 39-1 to amend paragraph 3 of FIN 39 to replace the terms cotzclirioiznl coi1tt"ncr.y and erchmge 
cotztr-acts with the term derivciriiv i m t t w w m  as defined i n  SFAS No. 133. This FSP also amends paragraph 10 of 
FIN 39 to permit a reporting entity to ot'fset Ikir value amounts recognized for the right to reclaim cash collateral or 
the obligation to return cash collateral against fair value amounts recognized for derivative instruments executed 
with the same counterparty under a master netting arrangement. This FSP is effective for fiscal years beginning 
after November 15, 2007, with early application permitted. NiSource is currently reviewing the provisions of FSP 
FIN 39-1 to determine the impact it  may have on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 
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3. Impairments, Restructuring and Other Charges 

Zmpnirinents. PEI's Whiting Clean Energy project at BP's Whiting, Indiana refinery was placed in service in 2002. 
Because of continued losses from Whiting Clean Energy and the amended terms of the agreement between Whiting 
Clean Energy and BP (discussed below), an impnirment study was performed during 2006. IJnder the provisions of 
SFAS No. 141, an impairment loss shall be recognized only i f  the carrying amount of a long lived asset is not 
recoverable and exceeds its fair value. The test compares the carrying amount of the long lived asset to the sum of 
the undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and eventual disposition of the asset. The study 
indicated that no impairment was necessary. 

On July  27, 2007. Whiting Clean Energy submitted a proposal in response to tlie Northern Indiana-issued RFP 
"2008 Combined Cycle Request for Proposals". Whiting Clean Energy was notified during October 2007 that its 
proposal to sell its facility was selected by Northern Indiana based on a purchase price of $210 million. On 
December 22, 2007, BP indicated i t  would exercise a contractual right of first refusal to purchase tlie Whiting Clean 
Energy facility. Whiting Clean Energy is in discussions with BP regarding several aspects of the offer. The 
carrying amount of the Whiting Clean Energy facility is approximately $270 million. 

NiSource has recognizcd irnpaiiments foi ceitain other assets. For 2007, NiSource iecognized $1 1.0 nlillioii in 
expense for the impairment of assets, including a $7.2 million impairment charge related to base gas at a storage 
field For the 2006 year, $4.7 million was recognized for the impairment of certain investments. In 2005, NiSource 
recognized a $10.9 million impairment for certain obsolete software systems due to the outsourcing initiative with 
IBM. 

Restruchiring. During the second quarter of 2005, NiSource Corporate Services reached a definitive agreement 
with IBWl under which IBM was to provide a broad range of business transformation and outsourcing services to 
NiSource. The IBM Agreeinelit is for ten years with a transition period that ended on December 31, 2006. As of 
December 31, 2007, 873 employees were terminated as a result of the IBM Agreement. of whom 554 became 
employees of IBM. 

011 December 12, 2007, NiSource Corporate Services amended its agreement with IBM. Under the amended 
agreement, NiSoui-ce will reassume responsibility for business support functions including human resource 
administration, payroll, accounts payable, supply chain (procurement), sales centers, and the inajority of meter to 
cash operations (billing and collections). During 2007, NiSource had already begun to bring certain finance and 
accounting functions back within the company. These functions include general accounting, fixed asset accounting, 
and budgeting. I n  tlie Customer Contact Centers. interim operational responsibility will be retained by IBM, 
although NiSource intends to pursue a direct arrangement with Vertex, which currently operates the contact center 
as a subcontractor lor IBM. IBM will retain responsibility [or information technology operations. Support 12inctions 
returning to NiSource will be transitioned in a phased approach throughout 2008. 

In  tlie fourth quartel' o l  2005, NiSource announced ;i plan to reduce its executive ranks by approximately 15% to 
20% of the top-level executive group. As of December 31, 2007. 14 employees were terminated as a result of the 
executive initiative, of which 2 employees were terminated tluring 2007. I n  part. this reduction has come through 
anticipated attrition and consolidation of basic positions. 

In previous yeais, NiSource implemented restructuring initiatives to streamline its operations and realize efficiencies 
as a result of the acquisition of Columbia. As of December .3 1 2007, 1.567 eniployees were terminated, of which 1 
employee was terminated during 2007. Of the $2.7 million remaining restructuring liability from the Columbia 
merger and related initiatives, $2.0 million is i,elatecl to Facility exit costs. 

Restructuring reserve by restructuring initiative. 

Balance at Balance at 
(iii iirillioiis) Decembei, 31, 2006 Benefits Paid Acljiistrnents December 31, 2007 
Outsourcing i n i t i n t  ive 6 2.1 $ (0.1) $ (2.0j !$ 
Executive initiative I 2  (0 6) 0.6 

3.8 (2.3) 0.7 2.2 Columbia merger and related initiatives 
( I  .j) s 2.8 

- ~ - -  
Total $ 7.1 9: (3.01, S --- 
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Other Cfznrges. NiSource incurred additional costs related to its Amended Outsourcing Agreement with IBM. 
These costs fall into three categories: a one-time ftnancial settlement charge, transition costs to transfer certain 
functional areas to NiSource, and capital costs for completion of information technology related transformation 
projects. A settlement charge of $9.8 million was recorded in  the fourth quarter of 2007 to Operation and 
Maintenance expense on the Consolidated Income Statement. 

On December 18, 2006. Whiting Clean Energy and BP executed a11 amendment which materially changed the terms 
of the ESA under which Whiting Clean Energy provides steam to BP. The agreement specifies a planned 
termination of the ESA at the end of 2009, with options for BP to extend the term one additional year under 
renegotiated stearn pricing. Whiting Clean Energy accrued $17.0 million in December 2006, for costs associated 
with contract termination terms under the agreement. 

4. Discontinued Operations and Assets and Liabilities Held for Sale 

The assets and liabilities of discontinued operations and held for sale on the Consolidated Balance Sheet at 
December 3 1,2007 were: 

NDC NiSource Colunibia 
Doiiglas Corporate Lake Erie Columbia Gulf” Noitherri 

(in millions) Properties Services Land Transmission Transmission Indiana Total  
Assets of discontinued 
operations and held for sale 
Property,plant andequipment, net $ 5.2 $ 9.5 $ 12.6 5 8.0 $ 4.8 $ 0.2 $ 40.3 

0.9 Other assets 0.9 
Assets of discontinued operations 
arid held for sale 

Liabilities of discontinued 
operations and held for sale 

( 

4 8 $ 0.2 $ 41.2 . _ ~ ~  -..--- S 6 1 S 9.5 $ 13.6 $ 8.0 P; -- 

Debt $ (4.6) $ - $  - $  - s  - $ - $ (4.6) 
Other liabilities ( 1  “7) - (1.7) 
Liabilities of discontinued 
operations and held for sale $ ( 6 3 )  J - s  - $  - $  - s  - S (6  3) 
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The assets and liabilities of discontinued operations and held for sale on the Consolidated Balance Sheei at 
December 3 1. 2006 were: 

NDC NiSource NiSource 

(in i~i l l i0/7s)  PI0 pertie s Se N ices Company Land Transmission Total 
Assets of discontinued operations 
and held for sale 
Property, plant and equipment. net $ 10.4 $ 12.7 $ 1.8 $ 4.3 $ 12.4 $ 41.6 

1.4 1.2 Other assets 
Assets of discontinued operations 

12.4 $ 43.0 and held for sale -I $ 11.6 $ 12.7 R 1.8 $ 4.5 S 

Liabilities of discontinued 
operations and held for sale 

Do 11 g las Corporate Develop men t Lake Erie Co lu mb ia 

.-- -- 0.2 .-. -. --- 

-.-._. I- 

Accounts payable $ (0.4) $ - $  - $  - $  - $ (0.4) 
Debt ( 10.0) (10.0) 

(1.5) 

- ts (11.9) 

-.I-.--.. Other liabilities (1 3) 
Liabilities of discontinued 

- - $  - $  - $  operations and held for sale $ (11.9) $ - 

Assets classified ;is discontinued operations or held for sale are no longer depi eciated 

Columbia Gulf is i n  the process of selling a portion of its offshore facilities. On October 30. 2007, Columbia Gulf 
and Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company executed a definitive purchase and sale agreement to sell a portion of 
Columbia Gulf's offshore assets. Closing of the transaction is dependent upon the receipt of required regulatory 
approvals which NiSource anticipates receiving in the first half of 2008. Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company 
currently co-owns and utilizes the offshore assets being sold. In the third quarter of 2007. these assets were 
classified as assets held for sale. 

NDC Douglas Properties, a subsidiary of NiSource Development Company, is in  the process of exiting some of its 
low income housing investments. Two of these investments were disposed of during 2006 and one in  2007. TWO 
other investments are expected to be sold or disposed of by the middle of 2008. NiSource has accounted for the 
investments to be sold as assets and liabilities of discontinued operations. An impairment loss of $2.3 inillion was 
recorded in  the second quarter of 2006, due to the current book value exceeding the estimated fair value of these 
investments. 

NiSource Corporate Services is i n  the process of selling its Marble Clifl facility. Impnirinent losses of $.3.2 million 
and $2.5 million were recognized in  the fiist quarters of 2007 and 2006, respectively. due to the current book value 
exceeding the estimated fair value of the ficility. NiSoiirce has accounted for this facility as assets held for sale. 

On October 9, 2007, NiSource Development Conipuny sold the former- headquarters 0 1  Northern Indiana for net 
book value of P; 1.6 million A loss of $27 thousand was recorded i n  October 2007. In the third quarter of 2007, an 
impairment loss of $0.2 million was recorded, due to the current book value exceeding the estimated sale price of 
the facility. 

In March 2005, L.ake Erie Leandl which is wholly owned by NiSource, began accounting 101 the operations of the 
Sand Creek Golf Club as discontinued operations. In June 2006, the assets of the Sand Creek Golf Club, valued at 
$1 1.9 million. and additional properties were sold to a private real estate development group. An after-tax loss of 
$0.2 million was recorded in June 2006. As a result of the June 2006 transaction, property estimated to be sold to 
the private developer during the next twelve months has been recorded as assets held for, sale. 
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Columbia ‘Transmission is i n  the process of selling certain facilities that are non-core to the operation of the pipeline 
system. I n  the second quarter, manageinent decided to remove certain facilities from this group. This resulted in a 
$3.0 million decrease to the balance of assets held for sale. Northern Indiana is also in  the process of selling a non- 
core facility. NiSource has accounted for these facilities as assets held for sale. 

Results from discontinued opeintioris from NDC Douglas Properties low income housing investments. the golf 
course assets 0 1  Lake Ei,ie Land and reserve changes for NiSource’s former exploration and production subsidiary, 
CER? and Trnnscom ale provided in the following table: 

Year Ended December 31, (in /~rillio/zs) 2007 2006 2005 
8.1 

Inconie (Loss) from discontinued operations 1.4 (47.8) (32. I )  
In c o me tax e,y e n s e (be 11 e fi t ) 0.3 (16.1) ( 1  1.3) 

1.1 $ (31.7) $ (20.8) Income (Loss) from DiscontinuedOperations - net of taxes 

Gain on Disposition of Discontinued Operations - 

--- Revenues from Discontinued Operations s. 1.7 $ 5.9 !$ 

$ _llll. 

.__- 

net of tams - $ 8.3 $ - ! $  43.5 

Results from Discontinued Operations foi 2007 includes a $7.5 million reduction, net of taxes, in the liability for 
unrecognized tax benefits and $0.9 million in related interest, net of taxes, associated with the issuance of additional 
tax guidance in  tlie first quarter of 2007. Also included is a reduction in interest expense of $0.6 million, net of 
taxes, related to the completion of a tax audit in the third quarter of 2007. 

5. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets 
I 

NiSource’s goodwill assets at December 31, 2007 pertaining to the acquisition of Columbia on November 1, 2000, 
were $3.658.5 million. The goodwill balances at December 31, 2007 for Northern Indiana Fuel and Light and 
Kokonio Gas were $ 13.3 million and $5.5 million, respectively. 

In the quarters ended June 30. 2007 and June 30, 2006, NiSource performed its annual impairment test of goodwill 
associated with the purchases of Columbia, Northern Indiana Fuel and Light and Kokomo Gas. The results of the 
June 30, 2007 and June 30, 2006 impairment tests indicated that no impairment charge was required. For the 
purpose of testing for impairment the goodwill recoded in the acquisition of Columbia, the related subsidiaries were 
aggregated into two distinct reporting units, one within the Gas Distribution Operations segment and one within the 
Gas Transmission and Storage Operations segment. NiSource uses the discounted cash flow method to estimate the 
fair value of its repoi,ting units foi, the purposes of this test. 

NiSource’s Intangible assets, apart from goodwill, consist of franchise rights, which were identified as part of the 
purchase price allocations associated with the acquisition in  February of 1999 of Bay State, Northern Utilities, 
which is a subsidiary of Bay State, and Granite State Gas. These amounts were $422.1 nullion and $435.7 million, 
net of amoitization of $123 3 million and $109.7 million, at December 31, 2007, and 2006, respectively, and are 
being amortized over f‘oi,ty yeais fr.om tlie date of acquisition. NiSource recorded amortization expense of $13.6 
million in 2007, 2006 and 2005 related to its intangible assets. 

6. Asset Retirement Obligations 

NiSource has accounted for retii,ement obligations on its assets since January I ,  2003 with tlie adoption of SFAS No. 
143. In the foLii.tli quarter 2005, NiSource adopted the provisions of FIN 47, which broadened the scope of SFAS 
No. 143 to include contingent asset retirement obligations and i t  also provided additional guidance for the 
measurement of the asset retirement liabilities. This accounting staudard and the related interpretation require 
entities to i,ecord the fair value of a liability foi. an asset retirement obligation in the period in which i t  is incurred. 
When the liability is initially iecoded, the entity capitalizes the cost, thereby increasing the carrying amount of the 

!, 
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related long-lived asset. Over time, the liability is accreted. and the capitalized cost is depreciated over the useful 
life of the related usset. The rate-regulated subsidiarics defer the difference between the amount recognized for 
depreciation and accretion and the amount collected in  rates as required pursunnt to SFAS No. 7 I for those amounts 
it has collected in rates or expects to collect in future rates. 

Changes in  NiSource’s liability tor asset retirement obligations for the years 2007 and 2006 are presented in the 
table below: 

(in mL//io/is) 2007 2006 
Beginning Balance !$ 131.6 $ 119.8 

Add it ions 
Set t leiuen ts 

1.2 
(8.1) 

6.6 
(3.7) 
8.9 

131.1 $ 131.6 
---- 6.7 - - - ~ ~  Accretion 

!$ _ . - ~ - - - - -  
Ending Balance 

NiSource has recognized asset retirement obligations associated with various obligations including costs to remove 
and dispose of certain construction materials located within inany of NiSource’s facilities, certain costs to retire 
pipeline, removal costs for certain underground storage tanks, removal of certain pipelines known to contain PCB 
contamination, closure costs for certain sites iiicluding ash ponds, solicl waste inaiiagement units and a landfill, 
obligation to return leased rail cars to specified conditions and the removal costs of certain facilities and off-shoie 
platforms, as well as some other nominal asset retirement obligations. NiSource recogniz,es that there are 
obligations to incur significant costs to retire wells associated with gas storage operations, however. these assets are 
land assets with indeterminable lives. Additionally, NiSource has a significant obligation associated with the 
decommissioning of its two hydro facilities located in  Indiana. However, these assets have an indeterminate life and 
no asset retirement obligation has been recorded. 

Certain costs of iemoval that have been, and continue to be, included in  depreciation rates and collected in the 
service rates of the rate-regulated subsidiaries are classified as regulatory liabilities and other removal coSts on the 
Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

For the year ended December .31, 2007, NiSource accriied $6.7 million of accretion, of which $0.9 million was 
expensed and $5.5 inillion was recorded as a regulatory asset. Foi, the year ended December 31, 2006: NiSource 
accrued $8.9 iiiillion of accretion, of which $ I  I 1 inillion was expensed nnd $7.5 million was recorded as a regulatory 
asset. 

7. Regulatory Matters 

Gas Distribution Operations Regulatory Matters 

Significant Rate Developments. On January 28. 2005, Columbia of Pennsylvania filed a base rate case with the 
Pennsylvania Public IJtilities Commission. seeking an increase of approxiinately $60 million onnually. On Febrwry 
1, 2005, Columbia of Ohio filed its Notice of Intent to File An Applic:ition For Increase in Rates. The Columbia of 
Ohio Application was filed on March 3, 2005. requesting an increase i n  base rates i n  excess of $80 millioii. 

At Bay State. the Massachusetts Department of Public Lltilities approved a $5.9 million annual increase in the 
company’s base rates, effective November 1. 2007, under the conipiiy’s performance-based rate mechanism. On 
October 17, 2007, Bay State petitioned the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities to allow the company to 
collect an additional $7.5 million i n  annual revenue related to usage ieductions occurring since its last rate case. 
Bay State also i,ecpcsted approval of a steel infrastructure ti-nckel- that ~ o ~ i l d  allow for recovery of ongoing 
inlrastructure replacement program investments. The Massachtisetts Dcprtrtment of Public Utilities is sclietluleci to 
hold hearings on this matter i n  the first quarter of 2008. 
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On August 29, 2007, the Kentucky Public Service Commission approved a stipulation and settlement, authorizing 
Columbia of Kentucky to increase its base rates by $7.25 million annually. 

On May 9, 2007, the IURC approved Northem Indiana's petition to simplify rates, stabilize revenues and provide for 
energy efficiency funding. The order adopts a new rate structure that enhances Northern Indiana's ability to 
increase revenues and provides incremental funding for an energy efficiency program. 

Cost Recovery and Trackers. A significant portion of the distribution companies' revenue is related to the 
recovery of gas costs, the review and recover'y of which occLirs via stanclard regulatory proceedings. All states 
require periodic review of actual gas procurement activity to determine prudence and to permit the recovery of 
prudently incurred costs related to the stipply of gas for customers. NiSource distribution companies have 
historically been found prudent in the procurement of gas supplies to serve customers. 

Certain operating costs of the NiSource disti,ibution companies are significant, recurring in nature, and generally 
outside the control of the distribution companies. Some states allow the recovery of such costs via cost tracking 
mechanisms. Such tracking mechanisms allow for abbreviated regulatory proceedings in  order for the distribution 
companies to implement charges and recover appropriate costs. Tracking mechanisrns allow for more timely 
recovery of such costs as compared with more traditional cost recovery mechanisms. Examples of such mechanisms 
include gas cost recovery adjustment mechanisms, tax riders, and bad debt recovery mechanisms. Gas Distribution 
Operations revenue is increased by the implementation and recovery of costs via such tracking mechanisms. 

Comparability of Gas Distribution Operations line item operating results is impacted by these regulatory trackers 
that allow for the recovery in  rates of certain costs such as bad debt expenses. Increases in  the expenses that are the 
subject of trackers result in  a corresponding increase in net revenues and therefore have essentially no impact on 
total operating income results. 

Certain types of natural gas risers, which are owned by customers, on Columbia of Ohio's distribution system have 
been evaluated under a study required by the PUCO, and have been found prone to leak natural gas under certain 
conditions. On February I ,  2007, Columbia of Ohio announced plans to identify and replace these risers on its 
distribution system. As of December 3 I ,  2007, Columbia of' Ohio deferred $5"9 million of costs associated with the 
study and identification of these natural gas risers as a regulatory asset and currently has budgeted approximately 
$142 million for the cost to identify and replace the risers. On October 26, 2007, Columbia of Ohio and the PUCO 
Staff filed a Joint Stipulation and Recommendation that provided for Columbia of Ohio's assumption of financial 
responsibility for the repair or replacement of customer-owned service lines and the replacement of risers prone to 
leak. In addition, the Stipulation provides for Colunibia of Ohio to capitalize its investment i n  the service lines and 
risers, as well as the establishment of a tracking mechanism that would provide for the recovery of operating and 
maintenance costs related to Columbia of Ohio's capitalized investment and its expenses incurred in  identifying 
risei,s prone to leak. On December 28, 2007, Columbia of Ohio entered into a Stipulation with the Ohio Consumers' 
Counsel and Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy, addressing the issues of Columbia of' Ohio's authority to assume 
responsibility foi repair 01' replacement of hazardous customer owned service lines, the establishment of accouriting 
authority for costs i,elated to such activities, and the establishment of a mechanism to i'ecovei' such costs. The parties 
have recommended approval of the Stipulation to the PUCO. 

On December 28, 2007, Coltinibia of Ohio entered into a Stipulation with the Ohio Consumers' Counsel and PUCO 
Staff and other stakeholders resolving litigation concerning a pencling Gas Cost Recovery audit of Columbia of' 
Ohio. The Stipulation calls for an accelerated pass back to customers of $36.6 million that will occur fi,oni January 
3 1 ,  2008 thi.ougl1 J;UILIXY 3 I ,  2009, generated through off-system sales and capacity release programs, the 
development of new energy efficiency programs for introduction i n  2009, and the development of a wholesale 
auction process for customer supply to take effect i n  2010. The Stipulation also resolves issues related to pending 
and future Gas Cost Recovery Management Performance audits through 2008. The PUCO approved this agreement 
on January 23,2008. 
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Gas Transmission ancl Storaee Operations Reculatoiv Matteis 

Significant FERC Developments. On June 30, 2005, the FERC issued the “Order on Accounting for Pipeline 
Assessment Costs.’’ This guidance was issued by the FERC to address consistent application across tlie industry for 
accounting for the costs of implementing the DOT’S Integrity klanagement Rule. The effective date of the guidance 
was January 1 .  2006 after which all assessment costs have been recorded as  operating expenses. The r~ile 
specifically provides that amounts capitalized in periods prior to January I .  2006 will be permitted to remain as 
recorded. 

Columbia Gulf and Columbi:i Transmission are cooperating with the FERC on an infornial, lion-public investigation 
of certain operating practices regarding tariff services offered by those companies. Although the companies are 
continuing to cooperate with the FERC in an effort to reach a consensual settlement, i t  is likely that any settlement 
will require the payment of fines or refunds. 

rvlillenniuni Pipeline Project. Millennium received FERC appi-oval for a pipeline prqject, i n  which Columbia 
Transmission is participating, which will provide access to a number of supply and storage basins and the Dawn, 
Ontario trading hub. The reconfigiii.ed project, which was approved by the FERC in  a certificate order issued 
December 2 I ,  2006, will begin at an interconnect with Empire, aii existing pipeline that originates at the Canadian 
border and extends easterly towards Syracuse. New York. Empire will construct a lateral pipeline southward to 
connect with Millennium near Corning, New York. R/fillennium will extend eastward to an interconnect with 
Algonquin at Ramapo, New York. The lvfillennium partnership is currently made up of the following companies: 
Columbia Transmission (47.5% j ,  DTE Millenniuni (26.25%), and KeySpan Millennium (26.25%). Columbia 
Transmission is the operator. 

The reconfigured Millennium prqject relies on completion of some 01’ all of several other related pipeline projects 
proposed by Empire, Algonquin, and Iroquois collectively referred to as the “Companion Pipelines.” The December 
2 I ,  2006 certificate orcler also granted the necessary project approvals to the Companion Pipelines. Construction 
began on JLIW 22, 2007 with a projected in-service date of November I ,  2008. 

Hardy Storage Prqject. Both Hardy Storage and Columbia Transmission filed the necessary applications for the 
projects with the FERC on April 25, 2005. and received favorable orders on November I ,  2005. On October 26, 
2006, Hardy Storage filed an application seeking to amend the November- 1. 2005 order to revise the initial rates and 
estimated costs for tlie project pursuant to executed settlement agreements with Hardy Storage’s customers. The 
certificate amendment was approved by FERC on March 15, 2007. 

Hudy Storage completed its third lull quartet of operations, receiving ciistonier iiijections into its new ~indergrotind 
natural gns storage Facility i n  West Virginia. Injections this year will allo~v the field LO deliver u p  to 150.000 Dtli of 
natural gas per clay during the 2008-2009 winter heating season. Customers withdi,cw over 900.000 Dth from the 
storagc field during tlie lust two months of 2007. When I‘iilly operational i n  2009, tlie field will have a working 
stoiage capxity 0 1  12 billion cubic feet, delivering more than 176.000 Dth of natural gas per day. Hardy Storage is 
a joint venture ol‘ subsidiaries 0 1  Columbia Transmission and Piedmont. 

Eastern Market Expansion Project. On May 3, 2007, Columbia Transmission filed a certificate application 
befor,e the FERC for approval to expand its facilities to provide additional storage and transportation services and to 
replace certain existing Ihcilities. This Eastern Market Expansion project is piojectetl to add 97,000 Dth per day 0 1  
storage and transportation capacity and is ful ly  subscribed on a 15-year contracted firm basis. On January 14, 2008, 
the FERC issued ii favorable order which granted a certilicate to construct the project and the pro,ject is expected to 
be i n  service by spring 2009. 

Electric Operations Reeulatoiv Matteis 

Significant Rate Developments. To settle a proceeding regarding Northern Indiana’s request to recover 
intermediate dispatchable power costs, Northern indiana has agreed to file iiii  electric base rate case on or before 
. J d y  I ,  2008. 
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During 2002, Northein Indiana settled cei.tain regulato1.y matters related to an electric rate review. On September 
23, 2002, the IURC issued an order adoptiiig most aspects of the settlement. The order approving the settlement 
provides that electric customers of Northern Indiana will receive bill credits ot approximately $55.1 million each 
year. The credits will continue at approximately the same annual level and per the same methodology, unt i l  the 
IURC enters a base rate order that approves revised Northern Indiana electric rates. The order included a rate 
moratorium that expired on J u l y  3 I ,  2006. The order also provides that 60% of any future earnings beyond a 
specifled earnings level will be retained by Northern Indiana. The revenue credit is calculated based on electric 
usage; therefore, in times of high usage the ciedit may be more than $55.1 million. Credits amounting to $56.0 
million, $50.9 million and $58.5 million were recognized lor electric customers for the years ended December 3 I ,  
2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. 

MISO. As part of Northern Indiana’s participation in the MISO ti,ansmission service and wholesale energy market, 
certain administrative fees and non-fuel costs have been incuri,ed. IURC Orders have been issued authorizing the 
deferral for consideration i n  a future rate case proceeding the administrative fees and certain non-fuel related costs 
incurred after Northern Indiana’s rate rtioratoriuni, which expired on July 3 I ,  2006. During 2007 non-fuel costs of 
$3.4 million wei’e deferred i n  accordance with the aforementioned orders. In  addition, administrative, FERC and 
other fees of $6.5 million were deferred. In total, for 2007 and 2006, MISO costs of $9.9 million and $4.0 million, 
respectively, were deferred. 

On April 25, 2006, the FERC issued an order on the WlISO’s Transmissioii and Energy Markets Tariff, stating that 
MISO had violated the tariff on several issues including not assessing revenue sufficiency guarantee charges on 
virtual bids and offers aid for charging revenue sufficiency guarantee charges on imports. The FERC ordwed 
MISO to perform :I resettlement of these charges back to the start of the Day 2 Market. The resettlenient began on 
June 9, 2007 and ended in  January 2008. Ceitain charge types included in the resettlement were originally 
considered to be non-fuel and were recorcled as regulatory assets, i n  accordance with pi,evious IURC orders allowing 
deferral of certain non-fuel MISO costs. During the fowth quarter 2007, based on precedent set by an IURC ruling 
for another Indiana utility, Northern Indiana reclassified these chwges, totaling $16.7 million, as fuel and included 
them in the fuel cost recovery mechanism in its latest FAC tiling. 

On September 14, 2007, MISO filed a tariff with FERC outlining the development of an ASM. The ASM will allow 
participants to buy and sell operating resei’ves and regulation services that are essential to reliability. ‘The pricing of 
these markets will be optiinized with the current energy markets arid MISO is targeting the start of the ASM for 
2008. Northern Indiana is an active stakeholder in the process used i n  designing, testing and implementing the ASM 
and i n  developing the surrounding business practices. On January 18, 2008. Northern Indiana as part of a joint 
petition to the IURC, filed a request to participate in  ASM ancl seek approval of cost recovery methodologies for 
associated costs. At this time, Northern Indiann is unable to determine what impact the ASM will have on its 
operations or cash flohs. 

Cost Recovery and Trackers. A significant portion of the Northern Incliana’s i’eventie is related to the recovery of 
fuel costs to generate power and the fuel costs related to purchased power ‘These costs a1.e recovered through an 
FAC, a stanclard, quarterly, “sumniary” regulatory proceeding i n  Indiana. 

On January 30, 2008, the IURC approved a settlement agreement which was reached i n  October 2007 with the 
OUCC, LaPorte County and a gioup of Northern Indiana inclustrial customeis to i.esolve questions relating to the 
costs paid by customers for power purchased by Northern Iiidiana versus the amount of these costs absorbed by 
Northern Indiana The terms of the settlement call for Northern Indiona to make a one-time payment to resolve this 
question as i t  relates to powel. purchased from January 1 ,  2006 through Septeinbe~. 30, 2007. The amount of the 
i,efund is set at $33.5 millioii. A reserve for the entire amount was recorded i n  the third quarter of 2007. Northern 
Indiana implemented a new “benchmai,king stanclarcl” that will govern the allocation of costs fool, purchased power 
between customers and Northern Indiana. The benchtnark defines the p ike  below which customers will pay for 
power purchases ancl above w.hich Northern Indiana must absorb ;I portion of the costs. The benchmark is based 
upon the costs of power generated by a hypothetical natural gas f i m l  CCGT’s using gas pur,chased and delivered to 
Northern Indiana. This will most likely result in Northern Indiana absoi,bing some purchased power costs that will 
reduce net revenues during future periods. The agreement also contemplates Northern Indiana adding generating 
capacity to its existing portfolio. The bencliniark will be adjusted as new capacity is added. The added generating 
capacity will substantially reduce the ;inlotint or  purchased power and mitigate the impact of the adjusted 
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benchmark. Further, the settling parties agreed to support Northern Indiana’s deterrlil and future recovery of 
carrying costs and depreciation associated with the acquisition of new generating fxilities. In  the approving order, 
the IURC dictated that, while the parties agreed to support the deferral of costs mentioned above, the IIJRC would 
rule on such deferral in CPCN proceedings. 

On November 1, 2007, Northern Indiana filed its bi-annual IRP with the IURC. The plan showed the need to add 
approximately 1,000 mw of new capacity. Additionally. during November 2007, Northern Indiana filed a CPCN as 
well as contracts to purchase power generated with renewable energy, specifically with wind. The CPCN requested 
approval to purchase two CCGT power plants - the Whiting Clean Energy facility owned by PEI, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of NiSource, and the Sugar Creek facility located i n  west central Indiana and owned by LS Power Group. 
On December 22, 2007, BP indicated i t  woiild esercise a contractual right of first refusal to purchase the Whiting 
Clean Energy facility. Whiting Clean Energy is in discussions with BP regarding several aspects of the offer. As a 
result, on January 25, 2008, Northern Indiana filed an amended CPCN to address just the Sugar Creek CCGT 
facility. The estimated cost of the facility is $329 million. Northern Indiana is requesting the IURC and the FERC 
to approve the purchase by the second quarter of 2008. 

On November 26, 2002, Northern Indiana received approval from the IURC for an ECT. Under the ECT, Northern 
Indiana is permitted to recover ( I )  AFUDC and a return on the capital investment expended by Northern Indiana to 
implement IDEM’S NOx State Implementation Plan through an ECRM and (2) related operation and maintenance 
and depreciation expenses once the environmental facilities become operational through an EERM. Under the 
IURC’s November 26, 2002 order. Northern Indiana is permitted to submit filings on a semi-annual basis for the 
ECRM and on an annual basis for the EERM. In December 2006, Northern Indiana filed a petition with the IURC 
for appropriate cost treatment and recovery of emission control construction needed to address the Phase I CAIR 
requirements of the Indiana Air Pollution Control Board’s CAIR rules that became effective on February 25, 2007. 
On July 3, 2007, Northern Indiana received an IURC order issuing a CPCN for the CAIR and CAMR Phase I 
Compliance Plan Prqjects, estimated to cost approximately $2.5 million. Northern Indiana will include the CAIR 
and CAMR Phase I Compliance Plan costs to be recovered in  the semi-annual and annual ECRM and EERM filing 
six months after construction costs begin. On December 19, 2007, the IURC approved Northern Indiana’s latest 
compliance plan with the estimate of$338..5 million. On October 10, 2007, the ILJRC approved ECR-10 for capital 
expenditures (net of accumulated depreciation) of $237.4 million. I n  February 2008, Northern Indiana filed ECR- 1 1 
for $2.52.6 million in  capital expenditures (net of accumulated depreciation) and EER-5 for $14.1 million in 
expenses. 

On January 9, 2008, the IIJRC established a piocedural schedule to review the Octobei 27, 2006 Joint Petition of 
Indiana Gasification, L K . ,  Vectren Energy Delivery ot Indiana and Noithern Indiana. The petition seeks IIJRC 
approval for a coal gasification facility, the transportation of electricity and SNG produced at the facilities and the 
recovery of the cost incurred by the joint petitioners A technical workshop and settlement hearing are scheduled for 
April 2008. 

Mitchell Station. In January 2002, Northern Indiana indefinitely shut clown its Mitchell Station. In February 2004, 
the City of Gary announced an interest i n  acquiring the land on which the Mitchell Station is located for economic 
development, including a proposal to incrense the length of the runways at the Gary International Airport. Northern 
Indiana, with input from a broad based stakeholder group, is evaluating the appropriate course of action for the 
Mitchell Station facility in light of its value for alternative uses and the substantial cost of restarting the facility 
including the expected increases in the level of environmental controls required. Northern Indiana has received 
guidance from the IDEM that any reactivation of this facility would require ii preconstructioii New Source Review 
Standards permit. The detailed analysis of alternative methods to meet customers’ future power needs filed i n  the 
IRP did not recommend restarting the Mitchell Station. Northern Indiana does not anticipate restarting the Mitchell 
Station in the near term. 

8. Risk Management and Energy Trading Activities 

NiSource uses commodity-based derivative financial instiuments primarily to manage commodity price risk and 
interest rate risk exposure in its business as well as for commercial and industrial sales. NiSource is not involved in 
speculative energy trading activity. NiSource accounts for its deiivatives i n  accoidance with SFAS No. I13 IJnder 
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SFAS No. 133, i f  certain conditions are met, a derivative may be specifically designated as (a) a hedge of the 
exposure to changes in the fair value of a recognized asset 01' liability or an unrecognized firm commitment, or (b) a 
hedge of the exposure to variable cash flows of a forecasted transaction. Additionally, certain NiSource subsidiaries 
enter into forward physical contracts with various third parties to procure natural gas or power for its operational 
needs. These fonvard physical contracts are derivatives which qualify for the normal purchase normal sales 
exception under SFAS No. 133 and do not require mark-to-market accounting. 

NiSource's derivatives on the Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 3 I ,  2007 were: 

Price risk management assets 
C urr e n t assets $ 88.5 $ 13.7 $ 102.2 
Other assets 25.0 0.2 25.2 

13.9 $ 127.4 Total pi ice risk managenient assets $ 113.5 $ 

Price risk management liabilities 
Current liabilities $ (53.6) $ (26.7) $ (80.3) 

Total piice risk nianagement liabilities $ (55.1) $ (26.9) $ (82.0) 
Othei liabilities ( 1  5) (0.2) (1.7) 

NiSource's derivatives on the Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 3 I ,  2006 were: 

Price risk inanagenient assets 
Current assets $ 236.6 $ 1.1 $ 237.7 
Other assets 49.8 0.1 49.9 

Total price risk management assets $ 286.4 $ 1.2 $ 287.6 

Price risk management liabilities 
Current liabilities $ (,302"8) $ (56.6) $ (259.4) 
Other liabilities (32.5) (5.7) (38.2) 

Total price risk management liabilities $ (235.3) $ (62.3) $ (297.6) 

The hedging activity tor [he years ended December 3 I ,  2007 and 2006 affecting accumulated other, comprehensive 
income, with respect to cash flow hedges included the following: 

Net uiiiealired gains on derivatives qualifying as cash 
flow hedges at the beginning of the peiiod 

Unrealized hedging gains (losses) arising during the period on 
derivatives qualifying ;IS cash flow hedges 

!$ 31.4 $ 150.7 

0.3 (1 17.4) 

(24.1) (1.9) Reclassification adjustment foi net gain included in net income 
-__. ~ - -  

Net unrealized gains or1 derivatives qualifying as cash flow hedges at 
$ 7.6 $ 3 1.4 

~I ______.-l________l_--. the end of the periocl 

During 2007 nncl  2006, gains of $0,3 million and $0.1 million, net of taxes respectively, were recognized i n  earnings 
due to the ineffectiveness ol' derivative instrurnents being accounted for as hedges. All derivatives classified as a 
hedge are assessed for hedge effectiveness, with any components determined to be ineffective charged to eamings or 
classified as a regiilatoi,y asset or liability pel. SFAS No. 71 as appropriate. During 2007 and 2006, NiSource 
reclassified no iiiiiourits related to its cash flow hedges from accumulated other comprehensive income to earnings, 

' 
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due to the probability that certain forecasted transactions would not occur. It is anticipated that during the next 
twelve months the expiration and settlement of cash flow hedge contracts will result in income statement recognition 
of amounts currently classified in accumulated other comprehensive income of approximately $23.5 million of 
income, net of taxes. 

Commodity Price Risk Programs. Northern Indiana, Northern Indiana Fuel and Light, Kokomo Gas, Northern 
Utilities, Columbia of Pennsylvania. Columbia of Kentucky. Coluiiibia of Maryland and Columbia of Virginia use 
NYMEX derivative contracts to minimize risk associated with gas price volatility. These derivative hedging 
programs must be marked to fair value, but because tliese derivatives are used within the framework of the 
companies gas cost recovery mechanism. regulatory assets or liabilities are recorded to offset the change in  the fair 
value of these derivatives. 

Northern Indiana offers a PPS as an alternative to the standord gas cost recovery mechanism. This service provides 
Northern Indiana customers with tlie opportunity to either lock in the companies gas cost or place a cap on the total 
cost that could be charged for, any future month specified. I n  order to hedge the anticipated physical purchases 
associated with these obligations, Northern Indiana has purchased NYMEX futures, NYMEX options and basis 
contracts that correspond to a fixed or capped price in the associated delivery month and currently enters into 
forward physical contracts to secure forward gas prices. Columbia of Virginia started a program in  April 2005 
similar to the Northern Indiana PPS. which allows noli-jiirisdictioii~il customers the opportunity to lock in the 
companies gas cost. The NYMEX lutures and option contracts associated with these programs are designated and 
accounted for as cash flow hedges. 

Northern Indiana also offers a DependaBill program to its customers as an alternative to the standard tariff rate tliat 
is charged to residential customers. The program allows Northern Indiana customers to fix their total monthly bill at 
a flat rate regardless of gas usage or commodity cost. In order to hedge the anticipated physical purchases 
associated with these obligations, Northern Indiana has purchased NYMEX futures, NYMEX options and basis 
contracts that match the anticipated delivery needs of tlie program and crirrently enters into forward physical 
contracts to secure forward gas prices. The NYMEX futures and options contracts associated with this program are 
generally designated and accounted for as cash flow hedges. 

As part of the MIS0 Day 2 initiative, Northern Indiana was allocated and has purchased FTRs. These rights help 
Northern Indiana offset congestion costs due to tlie MISO Day 2 activity. The FTRs do not qualify for hedge 
accounting treatment, but since congestion costs are recoverable through the fuel cost recovery mechanism, the 
related gains and losses associated with these transactions are recorded as a regulatoi~y asset or liability, in  
accordaiice with SFAS No. 7 1 I Additionally, Noi,tliern Indiana also uses derivative contracts to minimize risk 
associated with power price volatility. These derivative programs must be marked to fair value, but because these 
derivatives are used within tlie framework of their cost recovery mechanism, regulatory assets or liabilities are 
recorded to offset the change i n  the filir value of these derivatives. 

For regulatory incentive purposes, Northern Indiana enters into gas purchase contracts at first of the month prices 
that give counterparties the daily option to either sell an additional package of gas at  first of the month prices or 
recall the original volume to be delivered. Northern Indiana charges a fee for this option. The changes i n  the fail, 
value of these options are primarily due to the changing expectations of tlie future intra-month volatility of gas 
prices. These written options are derivative insti timents, must be marked to fair value and do not meet the 
requirement for hedge accounting ti'eatment. However. i n  accordance with SFAS No. 7 I ~ Northern Indiana records 
the related gains and losses associated with these transactions as a regulatory asset or liability. 

For regulatory incentive purposes. Columbia of Kentucky. Columbia of Ohio, Columbia of Pennsylvania, and 
Columbia of Maryland (collectively, the "Columbia L.DCs") enter into contracts t1i;it allow counterparties the option 
to sell gas to Columbia LDCs a t  first of tlie month prices for a p:irticulur month ofdelivery. Columbia L.DCs charge 
the counterparties a fee for this option The changes i n  the fair value 0 1  the options are primarily due to the 
changing expectations of tlie future intra-month volatility of gas prices. These Columbia L.DCs defer a portion of 
the change i n  the fair value of the options a s  either ;I regulatory asset 01 iiability i n  accodance with SFAS No. 7 1 
based on the regulatory custoiiiei sharing nieclianisiiis i n  place, with the reni~iining changes in fair value recognized 
currently in earnings. 
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Columbia Energy Services has fixed price gas delivery commitrnents to three municipalities in the United States that 
expire during 2008. Columbia Energy Services entered into a forward purchase agreement with a gas supplier, 
wherein the supplier will fulfill the delivery obligation requirements at a slight premium to index. In order to hedge 
this anticipated future purchase of gas from the gas supplier, Columbia Energy Services entered into commodity 
swaps priced at the locations designated tor physical delivery. These commodity swap derivatives are accounted for 
as cash flow hedges. 

Commodity price risk programs included in price risk assets and liabilities: 

December 3 1,2007 December 3 1,2006 
(in millions) Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities 

Gas price volatility program derivatives $ 0.2 $ (22.7) $ - $ (58.9) 

PPS program derivatives 0.2 (1.8) 0.7 (7.3) 

DependaBill program derivatives 0.1 (1.1) 0.3 (2.4) 

MIS0 FTR program derivatives 13.7 (1.1) 0.7 (1.6) 

Regulatory incentive program derivatives (3.1) 0.5 ( 1  .SI 

Forward purchase agreements derivatives 41.0 110.0 
Total commodity price risk programs included $ 55.2 $ (29.8) $ 112.2 $ (72.0) 

Interest Rate Risk Activities. Contempoianeously with the pricing of the 5 25% and 5 45% notes issued 
September 16, 2005, NiSource Finance settled $900 million of forward starting interest rate swap agreements with 
six counterparties. NiSource paid an aggregate settlement payment of $35.5 million which is being amortized as an 
increase to interest expense over the term of the underlying debt, resulting in an effective interest rate of 5.67% and 
5.88%, respectively. 

NiSource has entered into interest rate swap agreements to modify the interest rate characteristics of its outstanding 
long-term debt from fixed to variable. On May 12, 2004, NiSource Finance entered into fixed-to-variable interest 
rate swap agreements in a notional amount of $660 million with six counterparties having a 6 1/2-year term. 
NiSource Finance will receive payments based upon a fixed 7.875% interest rate and pay a floating interest amount 
based on U.S. 6-month BBA LIBOR plus an average of 3.08% per annum. There was no exchange of premium at 
the initial date of the swaps. In addition, each party has the right to cancel the swaps on May 15, 2009. 

On July 22. 2003, NiSource Finance entered into fixed-to-variable interest rate swap agreements in a notional 
amount of $500 nlillion with four counterparties with an 1 I-year term. NiSource Finance will receive payments 
based upon a fixed 5.40% interest rate and pay a floating interest amount based on U.S. 6-month BBA LIBOR plus 
an average of 0.78% per annum. There was no exchange of preniium at the initial date of the swaps. In addition, 
each party has the right to cancel the swaps on either July 15, 2008 or July 15, 2013. 

As a result of the fixed-to-variable interest rate swap transactions referenced above, $1,160 nlilliori of NiSource 
Finance's existing long-term debt is now subject to fluctuations in interest rates. These interest rate swaps are 
designated as fair value hedges. The effectiveness of the interest rate swaps in  offsetting the exposure to changes in 
the debt's fair value is measured pursuant to SFAS No. 133. NiSource had no net gain or loss recognized in earnings 
due to hedging ineffectiveness from prior years. 
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Interest rate iisk activities progi;~nis included i n  price risk management assets and liabilities: 

December 3 I ,  2007 December 3 I ,  2006 
(in li?i~/iol7~) Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities 

Interest rate swap derivatives $ 18.8 $ $ s (27.3) 

Marketing, Trading and Other Activities. The operations of TPC primarily involve commercial and industrial 
gas sales, whereby TPC utilizes gas derivatives to hedge its expected future gas purchases. These derivatives 
associated with commercial and industrinl gas sales are accounted for as cash flow hedges. In addition, TPC, on 
behalf of Whiting Clean Energy, hus also entered into powei and gas derivative contracts to manage commodity 
price risk associated wi th  operating Whiting Clean Energy 

klarketing and powei piogriinis incliided in price risk inanagement assets and liabilities: 

December 3 I ,  2007 December 3 1, 2006 
(in mi/ / i0 /1 , )  Assets Liabili tie? Assets Ldabilitie~ 

Gas marketing progrum derivatives $ 53.2 $ ( 5 2  2) $ 174 3 $ (1983)  

Powei volatility deiivatives 0.2 1 . 1  
Total marketing and powei plop1 anis included S 53.4 $ (52.2) $ 175.A 1$ (198.3) 

9. Variable Interest Entities and Equity Investments 

A. Variable Interest Entities. On January 17, 2003, the FASB issued FIN 46R which required a variable 
interest entity to be consolidated by a coiiilmiy if  that company is subject to :I majority of the risk of loss from the 
variable interest entity's activities oI is entitled to receive a majority of the entity's resitlual returns. A company that 
consolidates a variable interest entity is the prirnary beneficiary of that entity. In  general, ;1 variable interest entity is 
a corporation, partnership, trust, or any othei legal structure used for business purposes that either (a) does not have 
equity investors with voting righis. oi ib) has equity investors that do not provide siilllcient liniincial resources for 
the entity to support its activities. FIN 46R also requires various disclosures about variable interest entities that a 
company is not required to consolidate but in  which i t  has ii signilkant variable interest. 

Beginning i n  the first q u a i  tei 0 1  2004. NiSouice has consolidated certain low income housing real estate investments 
per FIN 46R. from which NiSource clerivcs certain tas benefits for its investment. As of December .31, 2007 and 
2006, NiSourcc inci,easetl its long-term clebt by approsimutely 5 13 .0  million and 5 13.4 million. respectively, ;IS ;I 

result of consolidating these in\cstments. However. this debt is nonrecourse to NiSornce :ind NiSouice's direct m d  
indirect subsidi L I I ̂ '  I C s .  

B. Certain investments of NiSource are accountcd for under the equity method of 
accounting Income inid lo. lion1 Millenniuni and Hardy Storage ai'e reflected i n  Equity Earnings (L.oss) i n  
linconsolidated Al'liliates on NiSource's Statements of Consolichted Income. These investments are integral to the 
Gas Ti,ansmission and Storage Opeixtions business Income and losses f rom all other equity investments are 
reflected i n  Other- net (l~elou, Operating Incomej on NiSource's Statements of Consolidated Incoriie. All 
i n  ve st me tits s ho i v  n a s  I i ni i tetl p i  t ne 1's Ii i ps are I i in i 1 ecl p x t  ne rs li i p interest 5"  

Equity Investments. 
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The following is a list of NiSource's equity investments at December 31, 2007: 
% of Voting 

Power or 
Investee Type of Investment Interest Held 

40.0 Chicago South Shore Sr South Bend Railroad Co. General Partnership 
House Investments - Midwest Corporate Tax Credit Fund, L.P. 
Illinois Indiana Development Company, L.L.C. 
Millennium Pipeline Company. L.L.C. 
Nth Power Technologies Fund 11, L.P. 
Nth Power Technologies Fund 11-A, L.P. 
Nth Powei Technologies Fund IV, L.P 
The Wellingshire Joint Venture 
Hardy Storage Company, L.L.C. 

Limited Partnership 
LLC Membership 
LLC Membership 
Limited Partnership 
Limited Partnership 
Limited Partnership 
General Partnership 
LLC Membership 

In Maich 2006, Colunibia Atlantic Trading, a NiSouice subsidiaiy, sold its 21 .O% interest in the Millennium 
partnership to KeySpan Millennium (owned by KeySpan Corp ) and DTE Millennium (owned by DTE Energy Co.) 
through an equity redistribution and a re-writing of the partnership agreements. The Millennium partnership is now 
currently made up of the following companies. Columbia Transmission (47 5%), DTE Millennium (26.25%), 
KeySpan Milleniiiuin (26.25%). Columbia Transmission is the operator. 

The following table contains condensed summary financial data for Millennium and Hardy, which are equity 
investments and theiefore not consolidated into NiSource's Consolidated Balance Sheets and Statements of 
Consolidated Income These investments are recorded as a single line item within Unconsolidated Affiliates on the 
Consolidated Balance Sheets and Equity Earnings (Loss) in Unconsolidated Affiliates on the Statements of 
Consolidated Income. 

Year Ended December 3 I ,  (iri rtiiL/iom) 2007 2006 2005 
Millennium (Development State Enterprise ) 

Statenlent of Income Data: 
Total Gross Revenues $ - $  - $  
Net Revenues (Gross Revenues less Cost of Sales, excluding 

depreciation and amortization) 
Operating Income (Loss) (24 7) 
Net Income (Loss) 8.1 (36 5)  
Balance Sheet Data: 
Total Assets 214.9 80 1 94.2 
'Total Capitalization 35.9 75.7 89. I 

Hardy Storage 
Statenlent of Income Data: 
Total Gi,oss Revenues $ 17.9 $ - t s  
Net Revenues (Gross Revenues less Cost of Sales, excluding 

depreciation and amortization) 17.9 
Operating Income 14.8 
Net Income (Loss) 11.6 (0. I ) 
Balance Sheet Data: 
Total Assets 198.') 104.5 18.1 
Total Capitalization 181.1 82.5 12.7 

12.2 
40.0 
47.5 

4.1 
5.4 
1.8 

50.0 
50.0 
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10. Income Taxes 

The components ot income tax expense were as follows: 

Year Ended December 3 I ,  ( i n  milliorzs) 2007 2006 2005 
~~ ~ 

Income Taxes 

$ 148.1 $ 2595 4; 136.3 
12.3 24.7 30.0 

Current 
Federal 
State 

Total Current 160.4 284.2 166.3 
Deferred 

Federal 12.4 (85.4) 4.7 
State 8.3 (19.6) (13.0) 

Total Deferred 20.7 ( 105 .O) (8.3) 
Deferred Investment Credits (8.0, (8.4) (8.4) 
Provision recorded as change in uncertain tax benefits (1.1) NIA NIA 
Provision recorded as change in accrued interest 0.1 NIA NIA 
Income Taxes Included in Continuing Operations $ 172.1 $ 170.8 $ 149.6 

Total income taxes from continuing operations were different from tlie amouiit that would be coinputecl by applying 
the statutory federal income tax rate to book income before income tax. The major reasons for this difference were 
as follows: 

Year Ended December 3 I ,  (in rni//ioris) 2007 2006 2005 

income taxes !$ 484.1 $ 4843 Pd 433.7 
Book income from Continuing Operations before 

Tax expense at statutory federal income tax rate 169.4 35.0% 169.5 .35.0% 151.8 35.0% 
Increases (reductionsj in taxes resulting from: 

State income taxes, net of federal income tax benefit 13.7 2.8 3.3 0.7 11.0 2.5 
Regulatory treatment of depreciation differences 5.7 1.1 8.6 1.8 5.2 I .2 
Amortization of deferred investment tax credits (8.0) (1.6) (8.4) (1.7) (8.4) (1.9) 
Low-income housing (1.0) (0.2) (1.2) (0.2) (3.2) (0.7) 
Employee Stock Ownership Plan Dividends (2.3) (0.5) (2.4) (0.5) (2.4) (0.6) 
Regulatoiy treatment of AFUDC-Equity (1.9) (0.4) (0.7j (0.1 j 
Section 199 Electric Production Deduction (2.7) (0.5) (0.9) ( 0 2 )  (1.9) (0.4) 
Tax accrual adiustments and other. net (0.8) (0.1) 3.0 0.5 (2.5) (0.6) 

Income Taxes from Continuing Operations $ 172.1 35.6% 3: 170.8 35.3% .Y; 149.6 34.5% 

The effective income tax rates were 35.6% 15.3%. and .34.5% i n  2007, 2006 and 200.5. iespectively. The 0.3% 
increase in the overall elfective tax  rate i n  2007 versus 2006 is due to increased state income tax expense, offset by 
higher Section 199 deductions, lower regulatory Flow-through depreciation. and the capitalization 0 1  the tax impact 
of AF1JDC-Equity to a regulatory asset. The overall effective tax rate increase in 2006 versLis 2005 was due to 
favorable state and federal income tax  adjustinents recorded in 200.5 and a reduction in the electric production 
deduction arid low income housing credits from those recorded in 200.5. The increase was partially offset by a lower 
effective state income tax rate i n  2006 due to a reduction in  deferred state income tax liabilities. 

The American Jobs Ci,eation Act of 2004. signed into law on October 22, 2004. created new Internal Revenue Code 
Section 199 which, beginning in  2005. permits taxpayers to claim a deduction from taxable income attributable to 
certain domestic production activities Northern Incliana and Whiting Clean Energy's electric protlrrction activities 
qualify for this deduction. The deduction is eqiial to 6% of QPAI for the taxablc year, wi th  certain limitations. This 
deduction was 3% of QPAI lor years 2005 and 2006 and increases to 9% of QPAI beginning i n  2010 and thereafter. 
The tax benefit foi, the Section I99 domestic production activities deduction claimed i n  NiSource's 2006 
consolidated federal income tax return wiis $1.5 million arid is estimated to be $2.7 million for 2007. 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

Deferred income taxes resulted from temporary differences between the financial statement carrying amounts and 
the tax basis of existing assets and liabilities. The principal components of NiSotu,ce’s net deferred tax liability were 
as follows: 

At December 3 1.  (in m i l l r o ~ ~ )  2007 2006 
Deferred tax liabilities 

Accelei ated depreciation and othei property differences $ 2,056.6 $ 2,025.3 
Unrecovered gas and fuel costs 66.9 67 “0 

433.3 56 I ..5 
10.0 

Other regulatory assets 
SFAS No. 133 and pi,ice risk adjustments 
Premiums and discounts associated with long-term debt ls.o 16.0 

Total Deferred Tax Liabilities -- 2,574.8 2,679.8 
Deferred tax assets 

I---- 

Defeired investment tax credits and othei regulatory liabilities 
Cost of removal 
Pension and othei postretii emenu‘postemployment benefits 
Environmental liabilities 
SFAS No. 133 and piice risk adjustments 
Othei accrued liabilities 

(118.3) (86.4) 
(479.8) (478.2) 
(214.6) (359.7) 

(23.8) (26.5) 

(92.7) (88.8) 
(4.9) 

Other, net (40.9) (47.2) 
(975.0) (1,086.8) Total Deferred Tax Assets 

Less: Deferred income taxes related to current assets and liabilities 36.5 39.3 
Non-Current Deferred Tax Liability $ 1,563.3 $ 1.553.7 

Included under Other, net i n  the table above, we state income tax net operating loss benefits of $13.2 million and 
$14.2 million, as of December, 31, 2007 arid December, 3 L ,  2006. This tax loss carryforward expires after tax yea1 
2009. NiSource anticipates i t  will ultimately realize $2.8 niillioii and $3.8 milliori of these benefits as of December 
31, 2007 and December 31, 2006, respectively, prior to their expiration. As such, a valuation allowance of $10.4 
million and $10.4 million, as of December 3 1, 2007 arid December 3 I ,  2006, respectively, has been recorded. 

On January 1, 2007, NiSource adopted the provisions of FIN 48. As a result of the implementation of FIN 48, 
NiSource recognized a charge of $0.9 million to the opening balance of retained earnings, which includes the 
adjustment to the liability for unrecognized tax benefits shown below. The total amount of the liability for 
tinrecognized tax benefits as of the date of adoption was $16.0 million, which was included in “Other noncurrent 
liabilities,” on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. As a restilt of the implementation of FIN 48, NiSource recognized 
the following changes in  the liability foi unrecognized tax benefits: 

(in tnillions) Total 
Reduction in Retained Earriings (cumulative effect) s 0.9 
Additional Deferred Tax Liabilities (0.9) 

Net increase in liability for unrecognized tax benefits $ 

Included in  the balance of unrecognized tax benefits at January 1, 200’7, are $2.9 million of tax benefits that, i f  
recognized, would affect the effective tax rate. Also included in the balance of unrecognized tax benefits at January 
1, 2007, are $7.5 million of’ tax benefits that, if recognized, would result in  an increase to Gain on Disposition of 
Discontinued Operations and $5.6 million of tax benefits that, if recognizedt would result in adjustments to deferred 
taxes. 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

Reconciliation of the change in unrecognized tax benefits recorded on the Consolidated Balance Sheets from the 
January 1, 2007 FIN 48 date of adoption through December 3 I ,  2007 is as follows: 

Reconciliation of Unrecognized T~LY Benefits ( 6 z  /nillions) 
Unrecognized Tax Benefits - Opening Balance $ 16.0 
Gross increases -tax positions in prior period 
Gross decreases -tax positions in prior period 
Gross increases-current period tax positions 
Settlements 

(9.1) 
0.8 

(3.5) 
Lame of statute of limitations (0.5) 
Unrecognized Tax Benefits - Ending Balance $ 3.7 

As of December 3 1, 2007, the Consolidated Balance Sheet reflects a reduction of $13.3 million in the liability for 
unrecognized tax benefits from the January I ,  2007 amount. The liability was reduced by $1.6 million primarily to 
reflect negotiations associated with the 1999-2003 Tax Court petition and by $7.5 nlillion as discussed in Note 4, 
“Discontinued Operations and Assets and  Liabilities Held for Sale.” In addition, NiSource reclassified $3.5 million 
of its liability for unrecognized tax benefits to Taxes Accrued to reflect settlement of the Tax Court petition and the 
completion of the 2001-2004 IRS audit. Additional accruals for current year issues increased the liability by $0.8 
million, while the lapse in the statute of limitations resulted in a $0.5 million decrease. 

The total amount of unrecognized tax benefits at December 31, 2007 that, ifrecognized, would affect the effective 
tax rate is $3.7 million. NiSource does not anticipate any significant changes to its liability for unrecognized tax 
benefits over the next twelve months. 

Effective January 1, 2007, NiSource recognizes accrued interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits in 
income tax expense. In prior years, NiSource recognized such accrued interest in interest expense and penalties in 
other expenses. During the years ended December 3 1, 2006, and December 3 1,  2005, NiSource recognized 
approximately $1.3 million and $0.8 million, respectively, of interest in the Statements of Consolidated Income. 
NiSource also had $3.5 million and $2.2 million accrued on the Consolidated Balance Sheets for the payment of 
interest at December 3 1, 2006, and December 3 I ,  3005. No amounts have been estimated or accrued for penalties. 
Upon adoption of FIN 48 on January I ,  2007, NiSource decreased its accrual for interest on unrecognized tax 
benefits to $3.3 million, resulting in a $0.1 million, net of tax, increase to the opening balance of retained earnings. 
As of December 3 1, 2007, there is $0.4 million of interest related to unrecognized tax benefits recorded on the 
balance sheet. During 2007, NiSource recorded $0.3 million of interest expense on unrecognized tax benefits as a 
component of tax expense on the income statement, while $0.9 million was paid as a result of settlements with 
federal and state taxing authorities and $2.3 inillion of accrued interest was reversed through discontinued 
operations as discussed in  Note 4. No amounts have been estimated or accrued for penalties. 

NiSource is subject to income taxation in the United States and various state jurisdictions, primarily Indiana, West 
Virginia, Virginia. Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, hhine,  Louisiana, hhsissippi, 
Maryland, Illinois, Tennessee, New Jersey and New York. 

Because NiSource is part of the IRS’s Large and Mid-Size Business program, each year’s federal income tax return 
is typically audited by the IRS. Tax years through 2002 have been audited and ai’e settled and closed to further 
assessment. The two issues from OLN 1999 and 2000 tax years, that had been petitioned to the Tax Court and 
subsequently settled with the IRS, received approval of the Tax Court in  the third quarter of 2007. The audit of tax 
years 200.3 and 2004 was concluded in the third quarter of 2007 with all issues being agreed to between the IRS and 
NiSource. The audit of tax years 2005 and 2006 is expected to commence in the first quarter of 2008. 

The statute of limitations in  each of the state jurisdictions in which NiSource opeiates remain open until the years 
are settled for federal income tax purposes, at which time amerided slate income tax returns reflecting all federal 
income tax adjustments ale tiled There ale no state income tax audits cuirently in  progress. 
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11. Pension and Other Postretirement Benefits 

NiSource provides defined contribution plans and noncontributory delined benefit retirement plans that cover its 
employees. Benefits under the defined benefit retirement plans reflect the employees' compensation, years of 
service and age at retirement. Additionally, NiSource provides health care and life insurance benefits for certain 
retired employees. The majority of employees may become eligible for these benefits if they reach retirement age 
while working for NiSoLwce. The expected cost of such benefits is accrued during the employees' years of service. 
Current rates of rate-r,egulated companies include postretirement benefit costs, including amortization of the 
regulatory assets that arose prior to inclusion of these costs in rates. For most plans, cash contributions are remitted 
to grantor trusts. 

Adoption of SFAS No. I58 - Employers ' Accounting for Defiried Benefit Perision arid Other Postretirement 
Plans. In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 158 to improve existing reporting for defined benefit 
postretirement plans by requiring employers to recognize in the statement of financial position the overfunded or 
underfunded status of  a defined benefit postretirement plan, among other changes. 

In the fourth quarter of 2006, NiSource adopted the provisions of SFAS No. 158. Based on the measurement of the 
various defined benefit pension and other postretirement plans' assets and benefit obligations at September 30, 2006, 
the pretax impact of adopting SFAS No. 158 decreased intangible assets by $46.5 million, decreased deferred 
charges and other assets by $1.1 million, increased regulatory assets by $538.8 million. increased accumulated other 
comprehensive income by $239.8 million and increased accrued liabilities for postretirernent and postemployment 
benefits by $25 I .4 million. In addition, NiSource recorded a reduction i n  deferred income taxes of approximately 
$96 million. With the adoption of SFAS No. 158 NiSource determined that for certain rate-regulated subsidiaries 
the future i'ecovery of pension and other postretirement plans costs is probable in  accordance with the requirements 
of SFAS NO. 7 1 I These rate-regulated subsidiaries recorded regulatory assets and liabilities that would otherwise 
have been recorded to accumulated other comprehensive income. 

On January I ,  2007, NiSource adopted the SFAS No. 158 measurement date provisions requiring employers to 
measure plan assets and benefit obligations as of the fiscal year-end. The pre-tax impact of adopting the SFAS No. 
158 measurement date provisions increased deferred charges and other assets by $9.4 million, decreased regulatory 
assets by $89.6 million, decreased retained earnings by $ I  1.3 million, increased accumulated other comprehensive 
income by $5.3 million and decreased accrued liabilities for postretirement and postemployment benefits by $74.2 
million. NiSource also recorded a reduction in deferred income taxes of approximately $2.6 million. In addition, 
2007 expense for pension and postretirement benefits reflects the updated measurement date valuations. 

NiSource Pension arid Other Postretiretnent Benefit Plans' Asset Mnnngement. NiSoiirce employs a total seturn 
investment approach whereby a nux of equities and fixed income investments are used to maximize the long-term 
return of plan assets for a prudent level of risk. Risk tolerance is established through careful consideration of plan 
liabilities, plan funded status, and asset class volatility. The investment portfolio contains a diversified blend of 
equity and fixed income investments. Furthermore, equity investments are diversified across U.S. and non-U.S. 
stocks, as well as growth, value, small and large capitalizations. Other assets such as private equity and hedge funds 
are used judiciously to enhance long-term returns while improving portfolio diversification. Derivatives may be 
used to gain market exposure in an efficient and timely manner; however, derivatives may not be used to leverage 
the portfolio beyond the market value of the underlying assets. Investment risk is measured and monitored on an 
ongoing basis through quarterly investment portfolio reviews, annual liability measurements, and periodic 
asset/liability studies. 

NiSource utilizes a building block approach with propel. consideration of diversification and rebalancing in 
determining the long-term rate of return for plan assets. Historical markets are studied and long-term historical 
relationships between equities and fixed income are analyzed to ensure that they are consistent with the widely 
accepted capital market principle that assets with higher volatility generate greater return over the long run. Current 
mai,liet factors such as inflation and interest rates are evaluated before long-tei in capital market assumptions are 
determined. Peer data and historical retuins are reviewed to check for reasonability and appropriateness. 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued) 

NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

The most important component of an investment strategy is the portfolio asset mix, or the allocation between the 
various classes of securities available to the pension plun for iiivestiiieiit purposes. The asset mix a n d  acceptable 
minimum and maximiim ranges established represents a long-term view and are as follows: 

Asset Mix Policy of Funds: 

Defined Benefit Pension Plan Postretirenient Welfare Plan 
Asset Category Mi niniuni Maximum Minimum Maxiniuni 

Domestic Equities 3.5 c/c 5.5% 40% 60% 

Fixed Income 15% 45% 20% 50% 
Real Estate/Alternative Investments 0% 15% 0% 0% 
Short-Tei m Investments 0% 10% 0% IO% 

Pension Plan and Postietiienient Plan A s m  Mix  at  Decembei 3 1. 2007 

International Equities 10% 20% I 0 8  20% 

Defined Benefit 
Postretirement 
Welfare Plan 

li/z /7rillioris) Pension Assets 12/3 1 / m 7  Assets 12/3 1/2007 

Asset Class Asset Value o/c o f  Total Assets Asset Value % of Total Assets 
Domestic Equities $ 957.4 441% 6 166 0 54 4% 
International Equities 
Fixed Income 
A 1 t e riia t i ve Invest me n t s 

423.7 
667.7 
1.54.9 

IS 9% 
29 9% 

6 9% 

47.5 15.6% 
58.7 29.1 C/c  

C ash/O ther 4.5 0.2% 2.5 0.9% 
Total $ 2,238.2 1000% $ 305.0 100.0% 

The categorization of investments into the asset classes in the table above are based 011 definitions established by the 
NiSource Retirement and Investment Committee. Alternative investments consist priinarily of private equity and 
hedge fund investments. As of December 31, 2007. approximately $356 iiiillion of defined benefit pension assets 
included in international equities or fixed income asset classes in  the table above would be considered alternative 
investments. as  that term is defined by the AICPA, i n  addition to those investments i n  the alternative investments 
asset class. Alternative investments are defined i n  the AICPA practice aid on audit considerations for alternative 
investments as investments not listed on national exchanges or over-the-counter markets. or for which quoted 
market prices are not available from soiirces such as financial publications, the exchanges or NASDAQ. 
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NISOURCE INC. 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 

NiSorirce Pension arid Other Postretireinerit Benefit Plaiis' Funded Status and Related Disclosure. The 
following table provides a reconciliation of the plans' funded status and amounts reflected in NiSource's 
Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 31, 2007 based on a December 31, 2007 measurement date and 
December 3 1, 2006 based on a September 30, 2006 measurement date: 

Other Postretirement Benefits -- Pension Benefits 
([ti niilliurts) 2007 2006 2007 2006 
Change in projected benefit obligation (a) 

Benefit obligation at prior year measurement date $ 2,285.7 $ 770.4 
Adjustrnen! for change in  meiisurenient date 

Benefit obligation at beginning ot year 
Service cost 
Interest cost 

(7.1) 3.6 
$ 2,278.6 $ 2,350.8 $ 774.0 $ 760.6 

41.2 42.6 9.9 9.3 
127.7 124 9 43.6 40 5 

Plan participants' contributions 5.0 4.0 
Plan amendments (9.6) 0 5  3.5 
Settlement loss 0.1 
Actuarial loss (gain) (101.7) (55.2) (38.3) 10.0 
Benefits paid (177.4) ( 1 78 .O) (37.9) (54.6) 

0.9 0.6 Estimated benefits paid by incurred subsidy 
Projected benefit obligation at end of year $ 2,158.8 $ 2.285.7 $ 760.7 $ 770.4 

.I 

Change in plan assets 
Fair value ot plan assets at beginning of year 

Fair value of plan assets at beginning of yeai. 
Actual return on plan assets 
Employer contributions 
Plan participants' contributions 

Adjustment for change i n  rneas~irement date 
$ 2,051.5 $ 243.9 

78.1 13.4 
$ 2,129.6 $ 2.028 1 $ 257.3 $ 222 3 

219.7 IS5 4 30.1 19 6 
66.3 16 0 50.5 52.6 

5.0 4.0 
Benefits paid (177.4) (178.0) (37.9) (54.6) 

Fair value of plan assets at end of year $ 2,238.2 $ 2,051.5 $ 305.0 $ 243.9 

Funded status 
Contributions made after meiisurernent 

$ 79.4 $ (234.2) $ (455.7) $ (526 5) 

date and before fiscal year end NIA 0.8 NIA 11.3 
Funded Status at end of year $ 79.4 $ (233.4) $ (455.7) $ (5 15.2) 

Amounts recognized in the statement of 
financial position consist of: 
Noncurrent assets 
Current liabilities 

$ 120.4 $ - $  25.3 $ 18.7 
(4.8) (3.5) (16.7) (20.8) 

Noncurrent liabilities (36.2) (229.9) (464.3) (513.1) 
Net amount recognized at end of year (b) $ 79.4 s (233.4.j $ (455.7) $ (515.2) 

Amounts recognized in accun~ulated other 
comprehensive income or regulatory asset/liabilty (c) 
Unrecognized transition asset obligalion $ - $  - E  39.1 $ 49.1 
Unrecognized prior service cost 1.6 18.1 11.3 8 3  

126.4 354.2 87.7 149.8 
E 128.0 $ 372.3 $ 138.1 $ 207.2 

. . ~  Unrecognized acttiiu ial loss 

(a) The change in  benetit obligation for Pension Benefits represents the change in  Projected Benefit Obligation while the change in benefit 
obligation lor Other Postretirement Benelits represeiits the change in Accumulated Postretirement Benefit Obligation 

(b) NiSource recognizes i n  its Consolidated Bnlance Sheets the iinticrfunded and overfunded sti~tus of its various defined benefit 
postirenient plans. me:isured a s  the ditterence between tlie fair v:ilue of the plan assets and tlie benefit obligation per SFAS No 15% 

( c )  NiSource determined th i i t  for certain rate-regulated siibsidi;iiies the future ~ecovery ot pension and other postretirement benefits costs is 
probable in accodince with the requirements of SFAS No 7 I These rate-regulated subsidiaries recorded regulatory assets :ind 
liabilities of530 I 7 million nnd S i6  I million. respectively. as of December 3 I .  2007 nnd regulatory assets of $538 S million as of 
December 3 I, 2006 that would otlienvise hnve been recorded to accunimulated other comprehensive income 

NiSource's accumulated benefit obligation for its pension plans was $2,080.6 million and $2,167.0 million as of 
December 3 1, 2007 and 2006, respectively. The accumulated benefit obligation as of a date is the actuarial present 
value of benefits attributed by the pension benefit formula to employee service rendered prior to that date and based 
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on cumeiit and past compensation levels. The accumulated benefit obligation differs from the pi-ojected benellt 
obligation disclosed i n  the table above i n  that i t  includes no assumptions about luture compensation levels. 

The following table provides the key assumptions that were used to cnlculute the pension and other postretirement 
benefits obligations for NiSource's various plans. The medical cost trend for 2007 and 2006 was calcul:lted based 
on a cost trend starting a t  9.04 and decreasing over ;I lew years to the 5.0% as listed here. 

Pension Benefits Other Postretirenient Benefits 
Weighted-niernge assutiiptions 'as of Dec. 31,2007 Sep. 30, 2006 Dec. 31,2007 Sep. 30, 2006 

Discount rate ass 11 mp t ion 6.40 % 5.85% 6.40 % 5.85% 
Co mpe 11 s :I t io n growth rat e ;is s ti nip t io n 
bled icd cost trend as s 11 nip t ion 
Assets earnings rate assumption 9.0 % 9.0% 8.8 % 8.8% 

4.0% 4 0% 
5 .O % 5.0% 

The following table provides benelits expected to be paid i n  cncli 01' the next five fiscal years, and i n  the aggregate 
for the five fiscal years thereafter. The espected benefits xc estimated based on the same assumptions used to 
measure the company's benerit obligation a t  the end of the yea1 and includes benefits attributable to the estimated 
future service of employees. 

Other Federal 
Pension Postretirement Subsidy 

(ill millioris) Benefits Benefits (Receipts) 
Year(s) 

2008 s 154.7 !$ 55.1 $ (1.1) 

2009 I60 4 58.7 ( I  .3) 
2010 I652 62.2 (1.5j 

201 1 i 78.3 64.9 ( 1.8) 
2012 Ic)0.8 6.5.0 (2.1) 
201 3-20 1 7 -. 1,183.6 315.5 (12.1) 

Assuined Iiealth care cost trend iates hove a significant elfect on the ;iniounts reported for the health care plans. A 
one-percentage-point change i n  assumed health cai'e cost ti'cncl rates would have the following effects: 

1 %. point 1 %  point 
fin 111 illiOl?S) increase decrease 

Effect on service and interest components o l  net periodic cost 's 4.0 $ (3.7) 
Effect on accumulatecl postretii einent benetit obligation - 52.7 (48.6) 
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The following table provides the components of the plans’ net periodic benefits cost for cach of the three years: 

Pension Benefits Other Postretirement Benefits 
(in millions) 2007 2006 2005 2007 2006 2005 
Components of Net Periodic Benefit Cost 

Service cost $ 41.2 $ 42.6 $ 42.7 $ 9.9 $ 9.3 $ 9.4 
Interest cost 127.7 124.9 126.2 43.6 40.5 41.2 
Expected return on assets (186.9) (175.6) (166.0) (20.9) ( I  8.3) (16.2) 

Amortization of prior service cost 5.5 5 ~ 9  10.3 0.4 0.4 0.8 

Net Periodic Benefit Costs (4.4) 16.0 32. I 46.9 46.1 49. I 

Curtailment loss 5.4 10.7 
Special termination benefits 2.2 
Settlement loss 0.9 0.3 

Amortization of transitional obligation 8.0 8.1 9.4 

Recognized actuarial loss 8.1 18.2 18.9 5.9 6.1 4.5 

Additional loss recognized due to: 

Total Net Periodic Benefits Cost $ (4.4) $ 16.9 $ 40.0 $ 46.9 $ 46.1 $ 59.8 

Based on a December 3 1 measurement date, the net unrecognized actuarial loss, unrecognized prior service cost, and 
unrecognized transition obligation for the pension and other postretirement benefit plans that will be amortized into 
net periodic benefit cost during 2008 are $5.3 million. $4.9 million and $8.1 million, respectively. No amounts of 
NiSource’s pension or other postretirement plans’ assets are expected to be returned to NiSource or any of its 
subsidiaries in 2008. 

0 ther Post retirement 
Pension Benefits Benefits 

(it? millions) 2007 2007 
Other Changes in Plan Assets and Projected 

Benefit Obligations Recognized in Other 
Comprehensive Income or Regulatory Asset or Liability 
Adjustment for change in measurenient date $ (86.6) $ (10.8) 
Net prior service cost/(credit) (9.6) 3.5 
Net actiiarial (gain)/loss (134.5) (47.5) 
Less: amortization of transitional (asset)/obligation (8.0) 
Less: amortization of prior service cost (5.5) (0.4) 
Less: amortization of net actuarial (gain) loss (8.1) (5.9) 

Total Recognized in Other Comprehensive 
Income or Regulatory Asset or Liability $ (244.3) $ (69.1) 

Aniount Recognized in Net Periodic Benefits Cost 
and Other Comprehensive Income or Regulatory 
Asset or Liability $ (248.7) $ (22.2) 

NiSource recognized income of $4.4 million for its pension plans i n  2007 compared to expense of $ 16.9 million in  
2006 due in large part to NiSource pension fund assets earning a return 0 1  13.8% for the plan year ended December 
31, 2006. NiSource pension fund assets earned 103% foi the plan year ended December 31, 2007. For its other 
postretirement benefit plans, NiSource wognized $46.9 million in expense compared to $46.1 million i n  2006. 

NiSource’s funded status for its pension plans improved to being overfunded at December 3 1 ,  2007 by $79.4 million 
compared to being underfunded at December 31, 2006 by $233.4 million. The improvement i n  funded status was 
due primarily to the increase in  discount rate from the prior measurement date, plan funding by NiSource of $66.3 
million in  2007 and the favorable returns on plan asset in 2007. NiSource’s funded status for its other 
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postretirement benefit plans improved by $59.5 million to an unfunded status of $455.7 million clue primarily to the 
increase in discount rate f rom the pr,ior measurement date. 

12. Authorized Classes of Cumulative Preferred and Preference Stocks 

NiSource has 20.000,000 ;iutliorireci shares of Preferred with ti $0.0 1 par value, of which 4,000,000 shares are 
designated Series A Iunior Participating Preferred Shares. 

On April 14, 2006, Noi thern Indiana ietleemed all ot its outstanding cumulative preterred stock, having a total 
redemption value of $8 1.6 million. 

The authorizetl clnsses of I J X  v;tlue and no par v:tlue cumulative preferred and preference stocks of Northern Indiana 
are as follows: 2,400,000 shares of Cumulative Preferred with a ‘5 100 par value; 3,000,000 shares of Cumulative 
Preferred with no par value; 2,000,000 shares of C~iniulative Preference with a $50 par valrre; and .3,000,000 shares 
of Cumulative Preference with no par value. 

13. Common Stock 

As 01 Decerubei 3 I .  2007, NiSouicc h ~ t d  400,000,000 authori/eci shares of common stock with a ‘$0 01 par value 

A. Shareholder Rights Plan. NiSource had a Shareholder Rights Plan, pursuant to which one right 
accompanies each share of common stock. Ench right. when exercisable, woultl initially entitle the holder to 
purchase from NiSource one one-hiintlredth of a share of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock, with $0.01 
par value, at a price of $60 per one one-hundredth of a share. In certain circumstances, i f  an acquirer obtained 2.5% 
of NiSource’s outstanding shares: or merged into NiSource or merged NiSource into the acqrrirer, the rights would 
entitle the holders to purchase NiSource’s or the acquirer’s coininon sliares for one-half of the market price. 

On Noveinbei 28. 2006, the NiSouicc Boni d adopted and appioved the First Amendment to the Shareholder Rights 
Plan, dated November I .  2000, which recpites that a holdei of a Right Certificate must exercise their rights by 
Novenibei 29, 2006. As J iesult of this umendnient, no right, ale eligible to be exercised after November 29.2006. 

B. Common Stock Dividend. Holders ol’ shares of NiSoiirce’s common stock are entitled to receive 
dividends when, and i f  declared by the Board out of funds legally available. The policy of the Board has been to 
declare cash diviclencls on a c~tiarterly basis payuble on or about the 20th day of February, May, August and 
November. NiSoirrce hns paid q u a i  terly common dividends totaling $0 92 per share lor the 2007, 2006 and 200.5 
years. By unanimous \vritteIi consent dated January 4, 2008, the Board declared a quarterly common dividend of $0.23 
per share, payable on February 20, 2008 to holders of recoi,d on .Junuary 3 I .  2008. 

14. Stock-Based Compensation 

Effective .January 1 ~ 2006, NiSource adopted SFAS No 123R using the modified prospective transition method. 
SFAS No. I23R requires meusurement ol coinpensation cost for all stock-based awards at fair value on the date of 
grant and recognition ot compensation over the service period [or awards expected to vest. In  accordance with the 
modified prospective transition method. NiSource’s Consolitluted Financial Statements for prior periods have not 
been restated to rellect, and do not include. the impact of SFAS NO. 123R. Piior to the adoption of SFAS No. 12.3R, 
NiSource applied the intrinsic value method of APB No. 2.5 for awards gr:intetl under its stock-based compensation 
plans and complied with the disclosure iequirements of’ SFAS No. 123. 

NiSource currcntly issues long-term incentive gianls to key  management employees under a long-term incentive 
plan approved by stockholtleis on April 13, 1994 (I994 Plan). The 1994 Plan. as an~ended and restated, permits the 
following types of grants. sepai,atcly o r  in  coinbination: nonqt1a1ified stock options, incentive stock options, 
restricted stock awartls, stock appreciation I ights. p d o i  mance units, contingent Stock awards and dividend 
equivalents payable on grants of‘ options. performance units and contingent stock awards. Under the plan, each 
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i option has a maximum term of ten years from the date of grant. NiSource has traditionally awarded stock options to 
employees at the beginning of each year that vested one year from the date of grant. For stock options granted 
during January 2005, NiSource awarded stock options that vested immediately, but included a one-year exercise 
restriction. Stock appreciation rights may be granted only in tandem with stock options on a one-for-one basis and 
are payable in cash, common stock, or a combination thereof. 

At the annual meeting of stockholders held on May 10, 2005, NiSource's stockholders approved proposed 
amendments to the 1994 Plan. The amendments ( i )  increased the maximum number of shares of NiSource common 
stock that may be subject to awards from 21 million to 43 million and (ii) extended the period during which awards 
could be granted to May 10, 2015 and extended the term of the plan until all the awards have been satisfied by either 
issuance of stock or the payment of cash. At December 3 1 ,  2007, there were 26,215,789 shares reserved for future 
awards under the amended and restated 1994 Plan. 

NiSource recognized stock-based employee compensation expense of $4.4 million and $6.9 inillion during the years 
of 2007 and 2006, respectively, as well as related tax benefits of $1.6 million and $2.4 million, respectively. There 
wece no moditications to awards as a result of the adoption of SFAS 123R. 

As of December 3 1, 2007, the total remaining unrecognized compensation cost related to nonvested awards 
amounted to $8.7 million, which will be amortized over the weighted-average remaining requisite service period of 
1.9 years. 

Stock Options. Option grants are granted with an exercise price equal to the average of the high and low market 
price oil the day of the grant. Stock option transactions for the three years ended December 31, 2007 were as 
follows: 

Weighted Average 
Op tioiis Option Price ($) 

Outstanding at Januaiy I ,  2005 9,161,035 22.18 
Granted 2,908,378 22.62 
Exercised ( 1,897,206) 20.32 

(233,824) 25.33 Cancelled 
Outstanding at December 31,2005 9,948,383 22.59 

Granted 
Exercised (1,007,415) 21.11 

(680,515) 23.44 Can ce lled 
Outstanding at December 31,2006 8,260,453 22.69 

Granted 
Everc is ed (337,22 1) 2 1.73 

21.97 Cancelled 
Outstandiiig at December 31,2007 7,598,130 22.68 
Exercisable at December 31,2007 7,598,130 22.68 
Exercisable at December 31, 2006 8,260,453 22.69 

22.58 Exercisable a t  December.31, 3005 7,040,005 

- - 

--- 

---__. 
(325,102) - 

--- 
No options were granted during the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006. 
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The following table summarizes information on stock options outstanding and exercisable at December 3 1, 2007: 

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable 
Weighted Average Weighted Average Weighted Average 

Range of Exercise Number Exercise Price Remaining Contractual Number Exercise Price 
Prices Per Share ($) Outstanding Per Share ($) Life in Years Exercisable Per Share ($) 

17.53 - 20.45 1,097,762 19.63 2.8 1,097,762 19.63 
20.46 ~ 23.37 4,678,576 22. I6 4. I 4,678,576 22.16 
23.38 - 26.29 1,535,292 25.22 2.5 1,535,292 25.22 
26.30 - 29.88 286,500 29.22 0.6 286,500 29.22 

7,598,130 22.68 3.5 7,598.130 22.68 

Restricted Stock Awards. NiSource has granted restricted stock awards, which are restricted as to transfer and are 
subject to forfeiture for specific periods from the date of grant and will vest over periods from one year or more. If  a 
participant's employment is terminated prior to vesting other than by reason of death, disability or retirement, 
restricted shares are forfeited. However, awards may vest upon death, disability, or upon a change of control or 
retirement. At December 31, 2007 and 2006, NiSource had 10,000 nonvested restricted shares, which were not a 
part of the time accelerated restricted stock award plan described below. No restricted stock awards were granted or 
forfeited during the years ended December 3 1, 2007 and 2006. 

Time-accelerated Awards. NiSource awarded restricted shares and restricted stock units that contain provisions for 
time-accelerated vesting to key executives under the 1994 Plan. Most of these awards were issued in January 2003 
and January 2004. These awards of restricted stock or restricted stock units generally vest over a period of six years 
or, in the case of restricted stock units at age 62 if an employee would become age 62 within six years, but  not less 
than three years. If certain predetermined criteria involving measures of total shareholder return are met. as 
measured at the end of the third year after the grant date, the awards vest at the end of the third year. At December 
3 1,  2007, NiSource had 57 1,625 nonvested awards which contain the time-accelerated provisions. The total 
shareholder return measures established for the 2003 and E004 awards were not met, therefore these grants did not 
have an accelerated vesting period. 

The following table summarizes the activity related to restricted shares and restricted stock units that contain 
provisions for time-accelerated vesting for the year ended December 3 I ,  2007: 

Time - ilc c e le I at e d W e ig h t e d A vera g e 
awards Grant Date Fair Value 

Nonvested at December 31,2006 8 I 3,726 21 18 
Granted 
Forfeited ( 1  1,506) 20.16 

(230,595) 2 1.76 - Vested 
Nonves ted at December 3 1,2007 57 1,625 20.97 

Corztiizgeizt Share Awards. In March 2007, 320,330 contingent shares were granted. The shares are subject to both 
performance and service conditions. The performance conditions are based on achievement of a non-GAAP 
financial measure (net operating earnings) that NiSource defines as income from continuing operations adjusted for 
certain items. Per the agreement. to the extent base performance conditions are exceeded during the year the award 
is granted, the award will be increased in increments of 10 percent up to 50 percent. If the performance conditions 
are not met, the grants will be cancelled and the shares will be forfeited. Subsequent to meeting the performance 
conditions, an additional two year service period will then be required before the shares vest on December 3 1. 2009. 
If after completing the performance conditions but prior to completing the service conditions the employee 
terminates employment ( 1 )  due to retirement, having attained age 55 and completed ten years of service, or (2) due 
to death or disability, the employment conditions will lapse with respect to a pro rata portion of' the contingent 
shares on the date of termination. Termination due to any other reason will result in  all contingent shares awarded 
being forfeited effective the employee's date of termination. As of December 3 1 ,  2007, 3 18, I99 nonvested 
contingent shares were remaining. Employees will be entitled to receive dividends upon vesting 
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The grant date fair-value of the awards was $7.5 million, based on the average market price of NiSource’s common 
stock at the date of grant of $23.46, which will be expensed net of torfeitures over the vesting period of 
approximately 3 years. During 2007, base performance conditions were exceeded, resulting in an increase of the 
number of shares to be issued upon vesting by 20 percent. Accordingly, 62,3 I C )  additional shares were granted in 
January 2008. During the year ended December 31,2007, $2.6 rnillion of compensation expense, net of forfeitures, 
was recorded to Operation and Maintenance Expense on the Consolidated Income Statement related to this 
contingent stock grant. 

2007 Contingent 
Award 

Nonvested at December 31,2006 320,330 

(2,131) 
318,199 Nonvestedat December 31,2007 

Non-employee Director Awards. The Amended and Restated Non-employee Director Stock Incentive Plan, which 
was approved by the Board and stockholders at the 2003 annual meeting, provides for the issuance of up to 500,000 
shares of common stock to non-employee directors. The Plan provides for awards of restricted stock, stock options 
and restricted stock units, which vest in 20% increments per year, with full vesting after five years. Awards under 
the Plan are subject to immediate vesting in the event of the director’s death or disability, retirement at or after age 
70, or a change in  control of NiSource. If a director’s service on the Board is terminated for any reason other than 
retirement at or after age 70, death or disability, any awards of restricted stock, stock options or restricted stock units 
are forfeited. No stock options have been granted under the Non-employee Director Stock Incentive Plan. As of 
December 31, 2007, 89,860 restricted shares and 144,348 restricted stock units had been issued under the Plan. 

Granted 
Forfeited -- I~ ,--- - 

~--- -- ---I. 

Stock Appreciation Rights. There were no stock appreciation rights outstanding at December 3 I ,  2007 and 2006. 

15. Long-Term Debt 

NiSouIce Finance is a wholly-owned, consolidated finance subsidia~ y of NiSource that engages in financing 
activities to raise funds for the business operations of NiSource and its subsidiaries. NiSource Finance was 
incorporated in February 2000 unde1 the laws of the state of Indiana. NiSource Finance’s obligations are fully and 
unconditionally guaranteed by NiSource 

On December 2 1 ,  2007, NiSource filed a shelf registration statement with the SEC for an unspecified piincipal 
amount of debt securities, common and preferred stock, and other securities. NiSource is classified as a well-known 
seasoned issuer and the registration statement will be effective for three years. 

On December 3 1, 2007, Whiting Clean Energy redeemed $292.1 of its notes that were due June 20, ‘LO 1 1, having an 
average interest [ate of 8.30%. The associated redemption premium of $40.6 million was charged to loss on early 
extinguishment of long-term debt. The redemption was financed with NiSource borrowings. 

On Decembei 3, 2007, Capital Markets redeemed $72.0 million of its $75.0 million of 6.78% senior notes due 
December I ,  2027. The notes contained a provision entitling holders to require Capital Markets to purchase the 
notes at 100% of the principal amount plus acciued interest on December I ,  2007. 

On October 31, 2007, Northern Indiana redeemed $24.0 million of its Variable Rate Dernand Pollution Control 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1988D, issued by Jasper County, Indiana on behalf of Northern Indiana with a floating 
interest rate of 3.645% at time of redemption. 

On August 31, 2007, NiSouice Finance issued $800.0 million of 6 40%, 10.5-year senior unsecuied notes that 
mature March 15, 2018. 

During August 2007, Northern Indiana redeemed $20.0 million of its medium-teim notes with an aveiage interest 
rate of 6.77%. 
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During June 2007, Northern Indiana redeemed $ 1  2.0 million of its medium-term notes with an interest rate of 
7.25%. 

During April 2007, NiSource redeemed $27.0 million 01' Capitnl Markets nieclium-term notes. with an average 
interest rate of 7.49%. 

During November 2006, NiSource redeemed $144.4 million of its senior debentures with an interest rate of 3.628%. 
Also during November 2006, NiSource Finance redeemed $250.0 million of its tinsecured notes with an interest rule 
of 3.20%'o. 

During May 2006, NiSource redeemed $25.0 million of Capital Markets meditim-teIm notes. with an average 
interest rate of 7.50%. 

During April 2006, NiSource redeemed S 15.0 million of Capital klarkets medium-teriii notes. with a n  average 
interest rate of 7.75%. 

Following are the outstanding long-term debt sinking fund requirements unrl iiiatiirities at December 3 1. 2007. The 
long-term debt maturities shown below include capital lease obligations but exclude unamortized premium and 
discount on long-term debt, and exclude the debt of certain low-income housing red estate investments. tis NiSoiirce 
does not guarantee the long-term debt payment of these entities. Under the provisions of FIN No. 46R, the low- 
income housing real estate investments were required to be consolidated beginning i n  the Ilrst quarter of 2004. 

Year Ending December 3 1 ,  ( i f 7  iiiilliorir) 
2008 $ 33.6 
2009 465.7 
2010 1,OI  1.4 
201 1 27.3 
2012 3 15.2 
After 3,757.8 
Total $ 5,641.0 

Unamortized debt expense, premium and discount on long-term debt applicrible to outstanding bonds are being 
amortized ovei the lives of such bonds. Reacquisition premiums have been deferred and are being aniortizerl. 
These premiums arehot earning a regulatory return during the recovery period. 

Of NiSource's long-term debt oiitstanding at December 3 I .  2007 $119.0 million was issued by NiSource's affiliate. 
Capital Markets. The financial obligations of Capital M a l  kets are subject to ;i Support Agreement belween 
NiSource and Capital Markets, under which NiSource has committed to make payments of interest and principal on 
Capital Market's obligations i n  the event of a failure lo pay by Capitul Mnrlws. linder the terms of the Support 
Agreement, in acidition to the cash flow from cash dividends paid to NiSource by any 01' its consolidated 
subsidiaries, the assets of NiSource. other than the stock and assets of Northern Indiana. are available as recotirse for 
the benefit of Capital hkirket's creditors. The carrying value of the NiSource assets. excluding the assets of 
Northern Indiana, was $13.5 billion at December 3 I ,  2007. 

NiSource Finance has entered into interest rate swap agreements for $1,160 million of its outstanding long-term 
debt. The effect of these agreements is to modify the interest rate characteristics of a poition 0 1  theii respective 
long-term debt from fixed to variable. Refeel, to Note 8, "Risk Mianagcnient anti Energy Trading Activities." in the 
Notes to Consolidatecl Financial Statements for lurther information regaiding intwest rate swaps 

NiSource is subject to one financial covenant uncler its five-year revolving credit I'acility. NiSource must maintain a 
debt to capitalization ratio that does not exceed 70%. As of December 3 1 ,  2007, the ratio was 56.9%. 

NiSource is also subject to certain other covenants under the revolving credit facility. Such covenants include a 
limitation on the creation or existence of new liens on NiSource's assets, generdly exempting liens on utility assets. 
purchase money security interests, preexisting security interests and an atltlitional subset of ets eclual lo 5% of 
NiSource's consolidated net tangible assets. An asset sale covenant generally restricts the snle. lease aiitl/oi- transfer 
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of NiSource's assets to no more than 10% of its consolidated total assets. The revolving credit facility also includes 
a cross-default provision, which triggers an event of default tinder the credit facility i n  the event of any uncured 
payment default relating to any indebtedness of NiSowce or any of its subsidiaries in  a principal amount of $50 
million or more. 

i 

NiSource's bond indentures generally do not contain any financial maintenance covenants. However, NiSource's 
bond indentui.es are generally subject to cross default provisions ranging from uncured payment defaults of $5 
million to $50 million, and limitations on the incurrence of liens on NiSource's assets, generally exempting liens on 
utility assets, purchase money security interests, preexisting security interests and an additional subset of assets 
capped at either 5% or 10% of NiSource's consolidated net tangible assets, 

16. Short-Term Borrowings 

During July 2006, NiSource Finance amended its $1.25 billion five-year revolving credit facility increasing the 
aggregate commitment level to $1.5 billion, extending the termination date by one year to Jiily 201 1, and reduced 
the cost of borrowing. The amended facility will help maintain a reasonable cushion of short-term liquidity in 
anticipation of continuing volatile natural gas prices. 

As of December 3 1, 2007, NiSource had $83.0 million of stand-by letters of credit outstanding under its five-year 
revolving credit facility. NiSource Finance maintains a five-year revolving line of credit with a syndicate of 
financial institutions which can be used either for borrowings or the issuance of letters of credit. 

Short-term borrowings were as follows: 

At December 3 1, (in niillions) 2007 2006 
Credit facilities borrowings weighted average interest rate of 

I 

5.43% and 5.68% at December 3 1,2007 and 2006, respectively $ 1,061.0 $ 1,193.0 
Total short-term borrowings $ 1,061.0 $ 1,193.0 

17. Fair Value of Financial Instruments 

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class ot financial instruments 
for which i t  is practicable to estimate fair valuer 

Investments. Where feasible, the fair value of investments is estimated based on market prices for those or similar 
investments. 

Long-term Debt. The fair values of these securities are estimated based on the quoted market prices for the same or 
similai, issues or on the rates offered for securities o t  the same remaining maturities. Certain prernium costs 
associated with the ea1 ly settlement of' long-term debt are not taken into consideration in  determining fair value. 

The cariying amount and estimated fair values of financial instiuments were as follows: 

Carrying Estimated Carrying Estimated 
Amount Fair Value Amount Fair Value 

At Decernbei 3 I ,  (in nrilliom) 2007 2007 2006 2006 
Long-teim investments $ 77.4 $ 77.4 $ 66.5 $ 66 5 
Long-term debt (including ctirient portion) 5,628.3 5,509.7 5,239.5 5,29 1.9 

Sale of Trade Accounts Receivable. On May 14, 3004, Columbia of Ohio entered into an agieement to sell, 
without recourse, substantially all of its trade receivables, as they originate, to CORC, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Colunibia of' Ohio. CORC, in turn, is party to an agreement with Dresdner Bank AG, also dated May 14, 2004, 
under the terms of which i t  sells an undivided percentage ownership interest in the accounts receivable to a 

( 
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comnierciol paper conduit. On July 1, 2006, the agreement was amended to increase the program limit from $300 
million to $350 million. The agreement currently expires on .June 27, 2008. As of December 31 ,  2007, $202.4 
million of accounts receiv:ible had been sold by CORC. 

IJiider the agreement, Columbia of Ohio acts as administrative agent, by perforining record keeping and cash 
collection functions for the accounts receivable sold by CORC. Columbia of Ohio receives a fee, which provides 
udequate compenstition, for such services. 

On December 30, 2003, Northern Indiana entered into an agreement to sell, without recourse. all oE its trade 
receivables, ;is [hey originate. to NRC. a wholly-owned subsidiary of Northern Indiana. NRC, i n  turn, is party to an 
agreement with Citibank, N.A. under the terms of which i t  sells an undivided percentage ownership interest in the 
accounts receivable to a commercial paper conduit. The conduit can purchase up to $200 million of accounts 
receivable under the agreement. NRC's agreement with the commercial paper conduit has a scheduled expiration 
date of December 29, 2008$ and can be renewed i f  mutually agreed to by both parties. As of December 31, 2007, 
NRC had sold '$200 million of accounts receivable. Under the arrangement. Northern Indiana inay not sell any new 
receivables i f  Northern Indiana's debt rating falls below BBB- or Baa3 at Stonclard aiid Poor's 01- Moody's. 
respectively. 

Under tlie agreement, Northern Indiana acts as administrative agent, performing record keeping aiid cash collection 
functions for the accounts receivable sold. Northern Indiana receives a fee, which provides adequate compensation, 
for such services. 

NiSource's accounts receivable programs clualify for sale accounting based upon tlie conditions met in SFAS No. 
140. In the agreements, all transferred assets have been isolated from the tmnsferor nnti pur pi-esumptively beyond 
the reach of the transferor and its creditors, even in bankruptcy or other receiveiship. The transferors do not retain 
any interest i n  the receivables under both agreements. 

18. Other Commitments and Contingencies 

A. 
million will be expended for construction and other investment purposes during 2008. 

Capital Expenditures and Other Investing Activities. NiSource expects that approximately $1,356.9 

B. Guarantees and Indemnities. As a part of normal business. NiSource and certain subsidiaries enter into 
various agreements providing financial or performance assurance to third parties on behalf of certain subsidiaries. 
Such agreements include guarantees and stand-by letters of m d i t .  These agreements are entered into primarily to 
support or enhance the creditworthiness otherwise attributed to a subsidiary on a stand-alone basis, thereby 
facilitating the extension of sufficient credit to accomplish the subsidiaries' intended coinniercial purposes. The 
total guarantees and indemnities in existence at December 3 1. 2007 and the years in  which they expire were: 

f i r ?  /ni//iclrls) Total 2008 2009 LO IO 201 1 20 I2 Altei, 

Gualantees supporting energy 
commodity contracts of subsidiaries 545 8 5174  26 8 4 6  

L.iiics of ciedir 
Lttters of creclir 1 IO4 45 I 50 0 I 4 2  1 0  

Giiarantees of subsidaries debt S 5, 1 19.0 S 5"O S 460 0 S 1.000.0 5 - S 315 0 S 3,339.0 

I .06 I .O I ,06 I .0 

01 Im p iia ra 11 tees 321.6 71.0 3.0 24.3 17.4 21 1.9 
Total p i a l  an tees snde rnn i t i e s  S, 7,166.5 S 1.699.5 S 539.8 S 1.024.3 S 14.3 S 332.4 S 3,556.5 - 
Guarantees of Subsidiaries Debt. NiSource h a s  guaianteed tlie payment of F5 I billion of debt lor various wholly 
owned subsidiaries including NiSource Finance, and through a support agreement: Capital Mutkets, which is 
reflected on NiSource's Consolidateel Balance Sheets. The subsidiaries are required to comply with certain financial 
covenants under the debt indenture and in the event of default, NiSource would be obligated to pay the debt's 
principal and related interest. NiSource does not anticipate its subsidiaries will have any difticulty maintaining 
compliance. 
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Guarantees Supporting Energy Commodity Contracts of Subsidiaries. NiSowce has issued guarantees, which 
support up to approximately $548.5 million of commodity-[elated payments for its current subsidiaries involved in 
energy marketing and tiading and those satisfying requirements under forward gas sales agreements of current and 
former subsidiaries. These guarantees were provided to counterparties i n  order to facilitate physical and financial 
transactions involving natural gas and electiicity. To the extent liabilities exist under the commodity-related 
contracts subject to these guwintees, sucli liabilities are included in  the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

Lines and Letters of Credit. NiSource Finance maintains a five-year revolving line of credit with a syndicate of 
financial institutions which call be used eithei, for borrowings or the issuance of letters of credit. On July 7, 2006, 
NiSource Finance amended the $1.25 billion five-year revolving credit facility, increasing the aggregate 
commimient level to $1.5 billion and extending tlie terniination date by one year to July 201 1. At December 31, 
2007, NiSource had $1,061 .0 million i n  short-term bor.rowings outstanding under the credit facility. Through the 
five-year revolver arid thio~igh other letter of credit facilities, NiSource has issued stand-by letters of credit of 
approximately $1 10.4 million for the benefit of third parties. 

Certain NiSource affiliates have agreements that contain "ratings triggers" that require increased collateral if the 
credit ratings of NiSource 01' certain of its subsidiaries are mted below BBB- by Standard and Poor's or Baa3 by 
Moody's. The collatei.al requirement from a downgrade below the ratings trigger levels would amount to 
approximately $4-0 million. In  addition to agreements with ratings triggers, there are other agreements that contain 
"adequate assurance" or "material adverse change" provisions that could result in  additional credit support such as 
letters of credit arid cash collaterril to transact business. NiSource's credit ratings with Standard and Poor's and 
Moody's Investor Services are currently BBB- and Baa3, respectively. 

Other Guarantees or Obligations. On August 29, 2007, i\/lillenniurn entered into a bank credit agreement to 
finance the construction of the klillenniurii Pipeline project, As a condition precedent to the credit agreement, 
NiSource issued a guarantee secuiing payment to i .  47.5%, its indirect ownership interest percentage, of amounts 
borrowed under the ciedit agreement u p  un t i l  such time as the amounts payable uiider the agreement are paid in full. 
The permanent financing is expected to be completed in  the first quarter of 2009. As of December 31, 2007, 
Millennium borrowed $153.0 niillion under the linancing agieements, of which NiSource guaranteed $72.7 million. 
NiSource recorded an accrued liability of approximately $3.6 million related to the fair value of this guarantee. 

On June 29, 2006: Columbia Transmission, Piedmont, and Hardy Storage entered into multiple agreements to 
finance the construction of the Hardy Storage project, which is accounted for by NiSource as an equity investment. 
Under the financing agreement, Columbia Ti,ansmission issued guarantees securing payment for 50% of any 
amounts issued i n  connection with Hady  Stoi.age up unt i l  such time as the project is placed in service and operated 
within certain specified parameters. As of December 3 I ,  2007, Hardy Storage borrowed $123.4 million under the 
financing agteenient, foi, which Columbia Transrnission recorded an accrued liability of approximately $ I  .2 million 
related to the fair value of its guarantee securing payment for $61.7 million which is 50% of the amount borrowed. 

NiSource has purchase and sales agreement guarantees totaling $S0.0 nullion, which guarantee pertormance of the 
seller's covenants, agreements. obligations, liabilities, representations and b+an,anties under the agreements. No 
amounts related to tlie pti1,chase a r i d  sales ngieenient guaraniees are reflected i n  the Consolidated Balance Slieets. 
Management believes that the liltelihood NiSource would be requiml to perfoim or otherwise incur, any significant 
losses associated with any  o f  the aforementioned guarantees is remote. 

NiSource has issued other gurirantees supporting derivative related payments associated with interest rate swap 
agreements issued by NiSource Finance, operating leases for many of its subsidiaries and for other agreements 
entered into by its current and former subsidiai ies. 

c. Other Legal Proceedings. In  the normal course of its business, NiSouice arid its subsidiaries have been 
narried as  defendants i n  various legal proceedings. In  the opinion of man:igenient, the ultiiiiate disposition of these 
currently asserted clnirns will not have a material adverse impact on NiSource's consolidated financial position. 

In the case ot Tawnep, et ~ i l  v. Columbia Nattunl Resoui.ces, Inc., the Plaintiffs, who are West Virginia landowims, 
filed a lawsuit i n  early 2003 against CNR alleging tliat CNR underpaid 1,oyalties on gas produced on their land by 
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improperly declucting post-protltiction costs and not paying :I Ihir, value for [lie gas. In  December 2004, tlie court 
granted plaintiffs' motion to add NiSource and Columbia a s  defendants. Plaintiffs also claimed that the defendants 
fraudulently concealed the deduction of post-production charges. Tlie couit certified the case LIS a class action that 
includes any person who, after Ju ly  .31, 1990, received or is due royalties from CNR (and its predecessors or 
successors) on lands lying within the boundary of tlie state ol West Virginia. All claims by tlie government of the 
United States are excluded from the class. Although NiSource sold CNR in  2003: NiSource remains obligated to 
manage this litigation and for the majority of any damnges ultimately a~v~i rded  to the plaintiffs. On .January 27, 
2007, the jury hearing the case ieturned a \wdict against all del'endants in the iinioiiiit of $404.3 million; this is 
comprised of tS 134.3 million i n  compensatory damages and $270 million i n  punitive clamages. In Jaiiiiary 2008, 
defendants filed their petition for appeal, and will be filing aii niiiencled petition in  March, with the West Virginia 
Supreme Court of Appeals, which may o r  may not accept the ap~ie;il. NiSoiirce has not established a reserve for the 
punitive damages portion of the verdict. 

D. ssments. The accruals ielate to tax 
positions iii  a variety of taxing jurisdictions and are based on management's estimate of the ultimate resolution of 
these positions. These liabilities may be affected by changing intet'pretations of 1;iws. rulings by tax authorities? or 
the expiration of tlie statute of limitations. NiSource is a part of tlic IRS's L,arge and Mid-Size Business program. 
As a result, each year's federal income tax return is typically aiidited by the IRS. The audits of all tax years through 
2004 have been completed and settled and years through 2002 are closed to ftirther assessment. It is anticipated that 
the IRS audit of years 2005 ancl 2006 will begin i n  the first quai'ter of 2008. There are no state income tax audits in 
progress at this time. 

Tax Matters. NiSource records liabilities for potential inc;)me tiix 

On July 28, 2006, the Ohio Boaid of Tax Appeals issued ;I lavorable clecisioii i n  tlie matter of Columbia Gas 
Transnlission Corporation vs. Thomas M. Zaino? Tax Commissioner of- Ohio. The Boaid ruled that CoIumbia 
Transmission's Ohio operations full within the statutory definition of both a "natural gas company" and a "pipeline 
company" antl that Columbia Transmission's property is to be assessed at the significaiitly lower "natural gas 
company" assessnieiit ratio beginning with the 200 I tax year. Columbia Transmission also made constitutional 
arguments in the case. The Ohio Tax Commissioner appealed the decision to the Ohio Supreme Court on July 3 1 ,  
2006, which heard oral arguments on May 2, 2007. On February 14. 2008, tlie Ohio Supreme Court ruled i n  favor 
of the Ohio Tax Commissioner, finding that the Board of Tax Appeals erred on the statutory definition issue and that 
Columbia Transmission's constitutional challenges had no merit. All taxes subject to the appeal had been paid 
under protest, so there is no adverse impact to NiSource's linanciul statements iioiii the decision. NiSource 
continues to review its options with respect to this matter. 

E. Environmental Matters. 

General. Tlie operations of NiSource are subject to cxtensivc ancl evolving Letlei al ,  state and local environmental 
laws and regulations intended to protect the public health and the en\~ironment Such en~ironmental laws and 
regulations affect operations iis they relate to impacts on air, water and  land. 

Proposals COI voluntary initiatives and mandatory controls ;ire being discussed Iiotli i n  the United States and 
worldwide to reduce so-called "greenhortse gnses" such as C:II lion cliouidc, ;I by-pioduct of burning lossil fuels, and 
metlime, a componcnt o l  nnturul gas. Certain NiSoiirce alliliutes engage i n  efforts to voluntarily report and reduce 
their greenhouse gas eniissions. NiSource is currently a participant i n  the EPA's Cliiiiiitc Leaders program. On 
April 2, 2007, in  klussachusetts v EPA, the Supreme Couit I iilctl that  tlie EPA does have uuthority tinder tlie Clean 
Air Act to regulate emissions of greenhouse gases if  i t  is tlctei iiiinecl that gieenhouse gases have a negative impact 
on human health or tlie environment. NiSource will continue to monitor antl pxticipate i i i  developments related to 
efforts to register and potentially regulate gieenhouse gas emissions. 

Imple~iientation of the line particulate iiiattei' and ozone n:ttioiinl ambient air  c l w l i t y  stiundai ds may reqiiii,e 
imposition of additional controls on boilers, engines iuitl turbines. On April I 5. 2004, the EPA finalized the eight- 
hour ozone nonattainment area designations. After tlesigiiation, tlic CIc~ui Air Act provides tor a process for 
promulgation of rt11cs specifying compliance level, compliance tlentlline. and neceasaiy controls to be impleinented 
within designated aIeas over tlie next few ycais. Resulting state rules c o t i l c l  require additional reductions i n  NOx 
eniissioiis from facilities owned by elcctric generation and gas tiansmission itnd storage opci ations. On March 29, 
2007. the EPA signed ;I rule to govern im~~lemcntation of the NAAQS I'or purticulate matter [PM-2 5) that the EPA 
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promulgated in 1997. The rule addiesses a wide range of issues, iricluclirig state rulemaking requirements as well as 
attainment demonstration requirements and deadlines. States must evaluate for potential reduction nieasures for the 
emission or particulate matter aiid its precursors such as SO2 and NOx. The rule includes a conditional presumption 
that, for power plants subject to the CAIR, compliance with CAIR would satisfy Reasonably Available Control 
Measures and Reasonably Available Conti,ol Technology requirements for SO2 and NOx. States must submit their 
SIPs to the EPA by April 2005. Also. on September 21, 2006, the EPA issued revisions to the NAAQS for 
particulate matter. The final rule increased the stringency of the current fine particulate (PIv12.5) standard, added a 
new standard for inhalable coarse particulate (particulate matter between 10 and 2.5 microns in  diameter), and 
revoked the annual PMlO standards while retaining the 24-hour PMlO standards. The EPA designations of areas 
not meeting the new fine particulate matter standards are due by November 2009, effective in April 2010. The SIPs 
detailing how states will reduce emissions to meet the NAAQS will be due three years later with attainment due by 
April 2015 with a possible five year extension to April 2020. These actions could require further reductions in NOx 
emissions from various emission sources in and near rionattainment areas, including i,eductions from Gas 
Transrnission and Storage Operations. NiSource will continue to closely monitor developmeiits in these matters and 
cannot accurakly estimate the timing or cost of emission controls at this time. 

On June 2 I ,  2007, the EPA announced a proposed rule to tighten the NAAQS for ozone. The proposed rule includes 
a provision to increase the stringency of the standard from the current 0.08 ppm to between 0.070 and 0.075 ppin. 
For the new standard, the EPA is considering a range of options from furthei, tightening the standard to 0.060 pprn to 
retaining the level at the current standard. Additionally, the EPA is proposing two alternatives for the secondary 
ozone standard that includes a new cumulative standard even more stringent than the primary one or establishrnent 
of the secondai,y standard at the level of the primary standard. Depending on the stringency and form of any such 
revision to the standards, the number of areas that fail to attain the standards could significantly increase across the 
country. If a number o f  aieas do not meet the new standards, resulting rulemakings to iinpieirient the standards and 
improve air quality i n  these areas ovei' the next several years could lead to additional pressure to reduce emissions of 
NOx, an ozone precursor, from facilities owned by electric generation aiid gas transmission and storage operations. 
NiSource will closely monitor developments in these matters and cannot at this time accurately estimate the timing 
or cost of emission controls that may eventually be required. 

Gas Distribution Operations. Several Gas Distribution Operations subsidiaries are potentially responsible parties 
at waste disposal sites under the CERCLA (commonly known as Superfund) and similar state laws, as well as at 
MGP sites, which such subsidiaries, or their corporate predecessors, own or previously owned or operated. Gas 
Distribution Opemtions subsidiaiies may be required to share in the cost of cleanup of such sites. I n  addition, some 
Gas Diskibution Operations subsidiaries have i,esponsibility for corrective action under the RCRA for closure and 
cleanup costs associated with undergiound storage tanks and under the Toxic Substances Control Act for cleanup of 
PCBs. The hnal costs of cleanup have not yet been determined. As site investigations and cleanup proceed and as 
addi t i o rial i n foma  t ion beco mes avai 1 able reserves are adjusted . 

A program has been instituted to identify and investigate former MGP sites where Gas Distribution Operations 
subsidiaries 01' predecesws are the current or former owner'. The program has identified up to 56 such sites and 
initial investigations have been conducted at 54 sites. Additional investigation activities have been completed or are 
in  progiess at 50 sites and reinedial nteasui'es have been implemented or completed at 37 sites. This effort includes 
the sites contained in the J ~ i i i ~ i ~ y  2004 agreement entered into with the IDEM, Northern Indiana, Kokoino Gas, and 
other Indiana utilities under the Indiana Voluntary Remediation Program. Only those site investigation, 
cliaracterizatiou and remediation costs currently known aiid determinable can be considered "probable and 
reasonably estimable" under SFAS No 5 .  As costs become probable arid reasonably estimable, reserves will be 
adjusted. As r'eserves are recorded, regulatory assets are recorded to the extent environmental expenditures are 
expected to be recovered through rates. NiSource is unable, at this time, to accurately estimate the time frame and 
potential costs of the entire program. Management expects that, as characterization is completed, additional 
remediation work is performed and more facts become available, NiSource will be able to develop a probable and 
reasonable estimate for the entire program 01' a major portion thereof consistent with the SEC's SAB No. 92, SFAS 
No. 5 and SOP No 96- I .  As of Decembei. 3 I ~ 2007 and 2006, i'eserves of approximately $63.4 million and $57.1 
million, respectively, have been recorded to covei' probable environmental response actions for Gas Distribution 
Ope1 ations. 

, 
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Gas Transmission and Storage Operations. Columbia Transmission continues to conduct characterization and 
remediation activities at specific sites under a 199s EPA Administrative Order by Consent. The program pursuant 
to the Administrative Order by Consent covers approximately 24.5 facilities, approximately 13,000 liquid reinoval 
points, approximately 2,200 mercury measurement stations and about 3.700 storage well locations. Field 
characterization has been performed at all sites. Site characterization reports and remediation plans, which must be 
submitted to the EPA for approval, are in various stages of development and completion. Remediation has been 
completed at the mercury measurement stations. liquid removal point sites and storage well locations and at a11 but 7 
of the 245 facilities. The AOC was amended i n  2007 to facilitate payment of E,PA oversight costs and to remove 
reniediated sites from the AOC, As of December 3 I .  2007 and 2006, the remaitling environmental liability recorded 
on the Consolidated Balance Sheets for Gas Transmission and Storage Operations was approximately $5.4 million 
and $6.3 million, respectively. 

Columbia Transmission and Columbia Gulf are potentially responsible parties at several waste disposal sites under 
CERCL.A and similar state laws. The potential liability is believed to be de minimis. However. the final allocation 
of cleanup costs has yet to be determined. As site investigations and cleanups proceed and as additional information 
becomes available reserves will be ad,justed. 

On February 2 1, 2007, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection provided representatives of Columbia 
Transmission with a proposed Consent Order and Agreement covering an unmanned equipment storage site located 
in rural southwest Pennsylvania. The proposed order alleges that Columbia Transmission has violated the state's 
Clean Streams Act and Solid Waste IVIanagenient Act by discharging petroleum products onto the property and into 
the waters of the state. In addition to requiring remediation and monitoring activities at the site, the state has 
proposed penalties for these violations. Columbia Transmission plans to engage in further discussions with the 
agency regarding the proposed order. including the rationale for the proposed penalty. The site i n  question is subject 
to an existing EPA Administrative Consent Order. 

In October, 2006, the Ohio EPA released a preliminary NOx control rule covering the Cleveland-Akron ozone 
nonattainment area. The final rule for this eight county area became effective on December 22, 2007. Evaluation of 
this new final rule determined that no existing Columbia facilities are significantly impacted based on the 
horsepower applicability threshold. The possibility does still exist for the rule to be expanded to cover the entire 
state. This future expansion could require additional controls and/or operational restrictions at numei'ous compressoi 
stations so Columbia Transmission is continuing their dialogue with Ohio EPA on future rule developments. 

On September 26, 2007, Columbia Transmission received an NOV related to bentonite discharge associated with a 
horizontal directional drill operation for the Hardy Storage ptoject. On November 29, 2007, Columbia Transmission 
received an NOV related to the collapse of Swift Run stream bed associated with the same horizontal directional 
drill operation. NiSource has provicled the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality a draft Coirective Action 
plan and continues to work with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality in finalizing this plan. The 
amount of fines are uncertain at this time. Stream restoration activities are continuing. Continued monitoring of the 
stream will occur for the next six months to two years. 

Electric Operations. 
Air. In December 2001. the EPA approved regulations developed by the State of Indiana to coinply with the EPA's 
NOx SIP call. The NOx SIP call requires certain states, including Indiana, to reduce NOx levels from several 
sources. including industrial and utility boilers. to lower regional transport of ozone. Compliance with the NOx 
limits contained in  these rules was required by May 3 I ,  2004. To comply with thc rule, Northern Indiana developed 
a NOx compliance plan, which included the installation of Selective Catalytic Reduction Nos reduction technology 
at each of its active generating stations and is currently i n  compliance with the NOx limits. I n  implementing the 
NOx compliance plan: Northern 1ndian:i has expended approximately $290 million as of December 3 I ,  2007 
Actual costs may vary depending on a number of factors including market demand tint1 resource constraints. 
uncertainty of future equipment and construction costs, and the potential need for atltlitional control technology. 

Implementation of the fine particulate matter and  ozone national ambient air quality standards may re(1uii.e 
imposition of additional controls on coal-fired boilcrs. On April IS. 2004. the EPA finalized the eight-hour ozone 
nonattainment area designations. After designation, the Clean Air Act provides for a process for promulgation of 
rules specifying compliance level. compliance deadline. and necessary controls to be impleineinted within designated 
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areas over thc next few years. Resulting state rules could require additional reductions in NOx emissions from these 
boilers. 

On September 2 I ,  2006, the EPA issued i.evisions to the NAAQS for particulate matter as described above under, 
“General.” The new rules set foi,th in this standard could impact the emission control requirements for coal-fired 
boilers including Northern Indiana’s electric generating stations. Northern Indiana will continue to closely monitor 
developments in  these matters and cannot accui,ately estimate the impact. timing or cost of emission controls at this 
time. 

On March 10, 2005, the EPA issued the CAIR final regulations. The rule establishes phased reductions of NOx and 
SO2 from 28 Eastern states, including electric utilities in  Indiana, by establishing an annual emissions cap for NOx 
and SO2 ancl an additional cap on NOx emissions during the ozone control season. On March 15, 2006, the EPA 
signed three related rulemakings providing final regulatory decisions on implementing the CAIR. The EPA, in one 
of the rulings, denied several petitions for reconsideration of various aspects of the CAIR, including requests by 
Northern Indiana to reconsider SO2 and NOx allocations. The main rulemaking established federal implementation 
plans. or FIPs, for power plants to ensure that the emissions reductions required by the CAIR are achieved on 
schedule and provide criteria, whereby SIPs that meet a majority of the federal requirements or abbreviated SIPs 
could be approved if  submitted by the states within six months of the September 2006 deadline. As an affected 
state, Indiana struclured. and preliminarily adopted i n  June 2006, a draft rule to meet the EPA abbreviated CAIR SIP 
requirements and should theiefore be eligible for a six-month extension of the submittal deadline. The Air Pollution 
Control Board adopted the final rules on November I ,  2006. The CAIR rules became effective in Indiana on 
February 25, 2007. In a petition filed with the IURC in December 2006, Northern Indiana provided plans for the 
first phase of the emission control construction required to address the Phase I CAIR requirements and a request for 
appropriate cost treatment and recovery. Noi.thern Indiana’s plan includes the upgrade of existing emission controls 
on three generating units for an estimated cost of $23 million and anticipates that these expenses are recoverable. 
Northern Indiana will continue to closely monitoi. developments in these matters and expects to install additional 
emission controls for the second phase of CAIR, but cannot accurately estimate the timing or cost of the emission 
controls at this time. 

On October 3 ,  2007, the Indiana Air Pollution Control Boaid adopted, with minor changes from the EPA Clean Air 
Mercury Rule, the state rule to implement EPA’s CAMR. The rule became effective on February 3 ,  2008, with 
compliance required in 2010. The EPA FIP rule, published December 22, 2006, has not been fiiialized and is 
intended only as a backstop for states such as Indiana that missed the November 17, 2006 subinittal deadline but are 
working diligently to finalize its state rule. The IDEM has indicated it  is planning on utilizing an option in the FIP 
that allows the state to submit a request for partial approval to use the IDEM’S allowance allocation methodology 
until the EPA is able to approve the full state plan. The state’s request for partial approval will be due to the EPA 
upon the effective date of the final FIP, estimated to be in the first half of 2008. The EPA would not record 
allowance allocations for 2010 until September 2008. The FIP would be rescinded upon EPA acceptance of the 
Indiana rule. On February 8, 2008, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit vacated 
two EPA rules addressing utility mercury emissions that are the stimulus for the Indiana Air Pollution Control 
Board’s CAMR. The first is the EPA’s rule delisting coal and oil-fired electric generating units from the list of 
sources whose emissions are regulated under section 112 of the Clean Air Act. 42 U.S.C. Q 7412. Revisioiz of 
December 2000 Regulatory Fiiidirzg (“Delisting Rule”), 70 Fed. Reg. 15,994 (March 29, 2005). The second is the 
EPA’s rule that set performance standads for new coal-fired electric generating units arid established total mercury 
emission limits tor States along with a cap-and-trade program for new and existing coal-tired electric generating 
units. Staiirlcirrls of P~ifotirzniice for New aiid Existirig Statioriirry Soiirces: Electric Utility Steain Generating Units 
(“CAMR”), 70 Fed. Reg. 28,606 (May 18, 2005). This decision and the EPA’s response will affect the 
implementation and timing of the installation of controls to address potential mercury reduction obligations. 
Northern Indiana will closely monitor developments regarding any further action by the EPA and subsequent 
regulatory developments from the EPA and/or the Indiana Air Pollution Coiitrol Board in this matter. 

Local air quality has improved i n  three counties in which Northern Indiana generating assets are located. In 
recognition of this improvement in local ail quality, the IDEM piepared petitions for submittal to the EPA seeking 
redesignation of the Indiana counties of Lake, Porter, ancl LaPoite to attaininelit of the eight-hour ozone NAAQS. 
Final EPA iulemaking approving the LaPo1,te County redesignation became effective on July 19, 2007. The EPA 
approval lor Lake and Porter counties is undergoing h t h e r  evaluation and niay be delayed until after the 2008 
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ozone season due to monitored values in 2007 at one site that put the design value just  above the NAAQS. On 
October .3, 2007, tlie Air Pollution Control Board adopted tlie redesignation of LaPorte County to attainment as part 
of a reformatting of the state attainment designation rule. The rule became effective January 28, 2008. Upon 
promulgation of the EPA and subsequent IDEM regulations to implement the redesignations to attainment, new 
source review rules are expected to change from nonattainment new source review rules to prevention of significant 
deterioration while measures responsible for existing emission reductions would continue. Northern Indiana will 
continue to closely monitor developments in these matters and cannot accurately estimate the outcome or timing of 
the approval of the petitions. 

On March 14, 2007, Indiana proposed ;I draft rule to implement the EPA BART requirements for reduction of 
regional haze. On October 3, 2007, the Indiana Air Pollution Control Board adopted, with some minor 
modifications, a rule to implement the EPA BART requirements for reduction of regional haze. The rule became 
effective February 22, 2008, with compliance with any required BART controls within five years (2013). The 
language of the final rule relies upon the provisions of the Indiana CAIR to meet requirements for NOx and SO2 and 
does not impose any additional control requirements on coal-fired generation emissions, including those of Northern 
Indiana. As part of the BART analysis process, the IDEM is still evaluating the potential impact of particulate 
matter from electric generating units to determine i f  there are impacts on Class I areas. Northern Indiana will work 
closely with IDEM regarding the particulate matter analysis requirements of the BART analysis. Northern Indiana 
will closely monitor developments in these niatters and at this time cannot accurately estimate the timing or cost of 
any emission controls that may be required. 

In late 1999, the EPA initiated a New Source Review enforcement action against several industries, including the 
electric utility industry, concerning rule interpretations that have been the subject of recent (prospective) reform 
regulations. Northern Indiana has received and responded to the EPA information requests on this subject, most 
recently in  .June 2002. The EPA issued an NOV to Northern Indiana on September 29, 2004, for alleged violations 
of the Clean Air Act and the SIP. Specifically, the NOV alleges that modifications were macle to certain boiler units 
at the Michigan City, Schahfer. and Bailly Generating Stations between the years of 1985 and 1995 without 
obtaining appropriate air permits for the modifications. An adverse outcome in this matter could require capital 
expenditures beyond tlie EPA requirements that cannot be deternuned at this time and could require payment of 
substantial penalties. On April 2, 2007. in Environmental Defense v. Duke Energy Corp, tlie US Supreme Court 
overturned a Fourth Circuit Court decision related to tlie deterinination of a ’modification’ under the Clean Air Act’s 
new source review program. The Supreme Court ruled that under the new source review program an ‘annual 
emission increase’ test must be applied and rejected Duke Energy Corp’s arguments and a Fourth Circuit Court 
decision that a ‘maximum hourly’ test was appropriate. The case will now go back to the trial court to address 
whether 01’ not a ‘modification’ occurred and whether Duke Energy Corp is required to install poliution control 
devices and pay any penalties. Northern Indiana is unable, at this time, to predict the timing or outcome of this EPA 
action. 

Water. The Great Lakes Water Qiiality Initiative program is expected LO add new water quality standards for 
facilities that discharge into the Great L.akes watershed, including Northern Indiana’s three electric generating 
stations located on Lake Michigan. The state of Indiana has promulgated its regulations for this water discharge 
permit program and has received fkal EPA appi,oval. The NPDES water discharge permit for Michigan City 
Generating Station has been issued and became effective on April I ,  2006. Engineering studies have begun to 
determine specific compliance costs for this facility. The permit for the Bailly Generating Station was issued on 
June 26, 2006, and became effective on August 1, 2006. Northern Intlinna has since appealed the Bailly Generating 
Station NPDES permit, due to an unacceptable internal outfall monitoiing permit condition. The Bailly NPDES 
permit is currently being modilied to resolve the monitoring issue and to address the 3 I6(b) rule status due to the 
remand mentioned below. Due to acitlitional pending stuclies, tlie cost of complying with the permit requirements 
cannot be estimated at this time. 

On February 16, 2004. the EPA Administrator signed tlie Phase I1 Rule of tlie Clean Water Act Section 316(b) 
which requires all h g e  existing steam electric generuting stations meet certain performance standards to reduce tlie 
effects on aquatic organisms at their cooling watei’ intake structures. The rule becaine effective on September 7, 
2004. Under this rule, stations will either have to demonstrate that the performance of their existing fish protection 
systems meet the new standards or develop new systems, such as a closed-cycle cooling tower. On January 2.5. 
2007, the Second Ciicuit i n  ;I cour~ decision on {lie Phase J I  .316(b) iiile. remanded lor EPA reconsideration the 
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options providing flexibility for meeting the requirements of the rule. On March 20, 2007, the EPA issued a 
guidance memo advising its Regional Administrators that the Agency considers the 3 16(b), Phase I1 Rule governing 
cooling water withdrawals suspended and will be issuing a Federal Register notice to that effect. On July 9, 2007, 
the EPA published a notice in the Federal Register suspending the Phase I1 rule. The notice explained that the EPA 
is not accepting comments on the suspension and notes that “best professional judgment” is to be used in making 
316(b) decisions. The EPA will need to propose a revised 3 16(b) rule and/or provide guidance to address the impact 
of the court decision. Northern Indiana will closely monitor the EPA rule developments. 

On July 5, 2007, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals denied the petitions for rehearing asking the court to 
reconsider its remand of the Phase I1 316(b) ruling. Various patties submitted petitions for a wi i t  ofcertiorari to the 
U. S Supreme Court in early November seeking to reverse the Second Circuit Court’s decision. Northern Indiana 
will continue to closely monitor this activity. 

IDEM recently issued a renewed NPDES Perrnit for the Northern Indiana’s Michigan City Generating Station. The 
permit requires that the facility meet the Great Lakes Initiative discharge linlits for copper. The Michigan City 
Generating Station has a four year compliance schedule to meet these limits, which ends April 1, 201 1. Northern 
Indiana is evaluating alternatives for treating copper in wastewater at the Michigan City Generating Station. 

Great Lakes Initiative-based discharge limits for mercury have also been set for both the Bailly and the Michigan 
City Generating Stations. Northern Indiana will collect data, develop and implement pollution reduction program 
plans, to demonstrate progress in reducing mercury discharge. 

Remediation. Northern Indiana is a potentially responsible party under the CERCLA and similar state laws at two 
waste disposal sites and shares in the cost of their cleanup with other potentially responsible parties. At one site, the 
Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study was submitted to EPA in 2007. The EPA has issued a proposed plan 
to remediate the site which is in the public comment period At the second site, Northern Indiana has agreed to 
conduct a Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study in the vicinity of the third party, state-permitted landfill 
where Northern Indiana contracted for f ly  ash disposal. In addition, Northern Indiana has corrective action liability 
under the RCRA for three facilities that historically stored hazardous waste. 

On March 31, 2005, the EPA and Northern Indiana entered into an Administrative Order on Consent under the 
authority of Section 3008(h) of the RCRA for the Bailly Station. The order requires Northern Indiana to identify the 
nature and extent of releases of hazardous waste and hazardous constituents from the facility. Northern Indiana 
must also remediate any release of hazardous constituents that present an unacceptable risk to human health or the 
environment. Investigation activities are complete and Northern Indiana is awaiting EPA cornments on proposed 
remedial actions. A reserve has been established to fund the remedial measures proposed to EPA. The final costs of 
cleanup could change based on EPA review. 

On September 13, 2006, IDEM advised Northern Indiana that further investigation of historic releases from two 
previously removed undeiground stoiage tanks at the Schahfer Generating Station would need to be investigated. 
Northern Indiana completed an investigation of potentially impacted soils and groundwater in 2007 and submitted 
results to the IDEM Leaking Underground Storage Tank section As of the end of 2007, the IDEM has not 
responded. 

As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, reserves of approximately $3.1 million and $3.6 million, respectively, have 
been recorded to cover probable environmental response actions for Electric Operations. The ultimate liability in 
connection with these sites cannot be estimated at this time but could be significant. 

Other Operations. NiSource affiliates have retained environmental liabilities, including cleanup liabilities 
associated with some of its former operations including those of propane operations, petroleum operations, and 
CER. The most significant environmental liability relates to former MGP sites whereas less significant liabilities are 
associated with former petroleum operations and former mercury metering stations. A total of four MGP sites have 
been identified with investigation having been completed at three sites and remediation at two sites. In regards to 
these sites NiSource affiliate Columbia Petroleum and five other companies received notice from the EPA on 
November 20, 2006 to enter into an order to investigate and remediate four parcels which included the Macungie 
Bulk Terminal once owned and operated by Columbia Petroleum for a limited duration. Negotiations with the EPA 
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ultimately resulted in an AOC in which the EPA did not require Columbia Petroleum's participation. That is, an 
AOC was entered into on or about July 23, 2007 by Farm & Home and CRL Holdings. LP requiring free product 
removal and soil vapor recovery at the property formerly owned and operated by Columbiu Petroleum. Pipeline 
Petroleum Inc., the owner to east, concurrently entered into two AOCs with respect to its adjacent terminal. 
including the AOC involving the Farm & Home and CRL. Holdings. L.P. Farm & Home further entered into a 
separate AOC concerning its nearby terminals to the west. Columbia Petroleum was not  named as a party to any of 
the AOCs but is defending Farm & Home with respect to the AOC involving Farm & Home. CRL. Holdings, LP and 
Pipeline Petroleum Inc. Coverage for that defense and associated remedial costs are being provided by Greenwich 
under a reservation of rights. An Interim Remedial Measure for mechanical free product recovery was approved by 
the EPA on September 5 ,  2007. A Remedial Action Plan was subsequently conditionally approved by the EPA on 
September 18, 2007. Both the Interim Remedial Measure and Remedial Action Plan are currently being 
implemented by the parties. The owner of a terminal immediately to the south, Buckeye Pipeline, has been under a 
separate AOC with the EPA for more than a year. Buckeye Pipeline recently announced its intention to acquire (via 
a stock purchase) Farm & Home sometime in 2008. 

The ultimate liability in  connection with these contamination sites will depend upon many factors including the 
extent of environmental response actions required, other potentially responsible parties and their financial viability. 
and indemnification from previous facility owners. Only those corrective action costs currently known and 
determinable can be considered "probable and reasonably estimable" under SFAS No. 5 and consistent with SOP 
96-1" As costs become probable and reasonably estimable, reserves will be adjusted as appropriate. NiSource 
believes that any environmental response actions required at former operations, for which i t  is ultimately liable. will 
not have a material adverse effect on NiSource's financial position. 

Environmental Reserves. It is management's continued intent to address en\~ironmental issues i n  coopeiation with 
regulatory authorities in such a manner as to achieve mutually acceptable compliance plans. However, there can be 
no assurance that fines and penalties will not be incurred. Management expects a significant portion of 
environmental assessment and remediation costs to be recoverable through rates for certain NiSource companies. 

As of December 3 1, 2007 and 2006, reserves of approximately $77.2 million and $72.6 million. respectively, have 
been recorded to cover probable corrective actions at sites where NiSource has environmental remediation liability. 
Regulatory assets have been recorded to the extent environmental expenditures are expected to be recovered in rates. 
NiSource accrues for costs associated with environmental remediation obligations when the incurrence o f  such costs 
is probable and the amounts can be reasonably estimated. regardless of when the expenditures are actually made. 
The undiscounted estimated future expenditures are based on many factors including currently enacted laws and 
regulations, existing technology and estimated site-specific costs whereby assumptions may be made about the 
nature and extent of site contamination. the extent of cleanup efforts, costs of alternative cleanup methods and other 
variables. NiSource's estimated environmental remediation liability will be refined ;IS events in  the remediation 
process occur. Actual remediation costs may differ materially from NiSoiirce's estimates diie to the dependence on 
the factors listed above. 

F. Operating and Capital Lease Commitments. NiSource leases assets i n  se\:eral iireas of its operations. 
Payments made i n  connection with operating leases were $53.5 million i n  2007. $58 5 niillion i n  2006 and $54.7 
million i n  2005, and are primarily charged to operation and maintenance expensc 21s incurred. Capital leases and 
related accumulated depreciation included i n  the Consolidated Balance Sheets were $2.6 million and 9: I "  I million at 
December 3 I ,  2007, and $4.2 million and $2 3 million at December 3 I .  2006, respectively 
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Future minimum rental payments required under operating and capital leases that have initial or remaining non- 
cancelable lease terms in excess of one year are: 

Operating Capital 
(in millions) Leases Leases 
2008 $ 48.9 $ 3.7 
2009 
2010 
201 1 
2012 

45.6 3.8 
39.6 0.6 
33.8 0.1 
27.2 0.2 

After 70.7 0.6 
Total future minimum payments $ 265.8 $ 9.0 

G. Purchase and Service Obligations. NiSource has entered into various pui,chase and service agreements 
whereby NiSource is contractually obligated to make certain minimum payments in future periods. NiSource’s 
purchase obligations are for the purchase of physical quantities of natural gas, electricity and coal. NiSource’s 
service agreements encompass a broad range of business support and maintenunce functions which are generally 
described below. 

NiSource’s subsidiaries have entered into various energy cornlnodity contracts to purchasc physical quantities of 
natural gas. electricity and coal. These amounts iepreserit minimum quantities of thesc commodities NiSource is 
obligated to puichase at both fixed and variable prices. 

NiSource has pipeline service agreements that provide for pipeline capacity, transportation and storage services. 
These agreements, which have expiration dates ranging from 2008 to 2027, require NiSource to pay fixed monthly 
charges. 

In June 2005, NiSource Corporate Sewices and IBM signed a definitive agreement to provide a broad range of 
business process and support services to NiSource. On December 12, 2007, NiSource Corporate Services amended 
its agreement with IBM. Under the amended agreement, NiSource will reassume responsibility for business support 
functions iricluding human resouice administration, payroll, accounts payable, supply chain (procurement), sales 
centers, and the majority of meter to cash operations (billing and collections). During 2007, NiSource had already 
begun to bring certain finance and accounting functions back within the company. These functions include general 
accounting, fixed asset accounting, and budgeting. In the Customer Contact Centers, interim operational 
responsibility will be retained by IBM, although NiSource intends to pursue a direct arrangement with Vertex, 
which curTently operates the contact center as a subcontractor for IBM. IBM will retain responsibility for 
information technology operations. Support functions returning to NiSource will be transitioned in a phased 
approach throughout 2008. NiSource Corporate Services will continue to pay IBM foi, the amended services under a 
combination of fixed or variable charges, with the variable charges tluctuating based actual need for such services. 
Based on the currently projected usage of these sei.vices, NiSource Corporate Services expects to pay appioximately 
$770 million to IBM in service fees and project costs over the remaining 7.5 year term, of which $5.8 million is 
reflected as capital lease payment. Under the original agreement, NiSource Corporate Services expected to pay IBM 
approximately $1.6 billion in services fees arid project cost over ten years. 

, 

Upon any termination of the agreeinent by NiSource for any reason (other than material breach by IBM), NiSource 
may be required to pay IBM a termination charge that could include a breakage fee, repayment of IBM’s un- 
recovered capital investments, and IBM wind-down expense This terminatiori fee could be a material amount 
depending on the events giving rise to termination and the timing of the termination. 

Northern Indiana has contracts with forti, inajoi iail operatoi’s providing foi. coal transpo1,tation services for which 
there are certain minimum payments. These service contracts extend for various periods through 20 13. 

\ 
Northern Indiana has a service agreement with Pure Air, a general partnership between Air Products and Chemicals, 
Inc. and First Air Partners LP, uridei which Pure Air pi,ovides sciubber services to reduce S U I ~ L I I .  dioxide eniissions 
for Units 7 and 8 at the Bailly Generating Station. Services under this contract commenced on June 15, 1992, and 
Northern Indiana pays for the services under a combination of fixed and variable charges. The agreement provides 
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that, assuming various performance standdrds arc met by Pure ,Air. a tei minatioii pJyment would be due if Northern 
Indiana terminatcci the agrecineiit prior to the end 01 the twenty-ycai conti act peiiod 

Whiting Clem Energy has a service agreement with General Electric for certain operlttion and maintenance 
activities for its cogeneration facility located a t  BP's Whiting . Indiana refinery for which certain minimum fees are 
required. The agreement extends through 2023. The agreement provides lor a 'S 10 million tci'miiiation penalty to be 
paid by Whiting Clean Energy to General Electric LO buy out or otherwise terminate the agr-eement. 

NiSource Corporate Services has a license agrecnient \vi t h  Rational Systems, L.LC for pipeline business software 
requiring equal annual payments of $5.0 million per annud period over I O  years beginning in  .January 2008. While 
this software was not placed in  service as of December 3 I ,  2007. testing was substaiitially completed and NiSource 
Corporate Services did not have the ability to terminate the agreement without cause. Final acceptance of the 
software installation was made on .January 2, 2008 and thc software is expected to be placed in service in first half of 
2008. The payments associated with this license agreement is included within, .'Other service obligations," in  the 
table of contractual commitments. 

The estimated aggregate amounts of minimum fixed payments at Decembei 3 1. 2007. were: 

Energy Commodity Pipeline Service IBM Service Other Service 
(in /ni/liomj Agreements Agreements Agreement Agreements 
2008 !$ 487.1 $ 260.2 15 131.9 !$ 117.6 
2009 243.7 219.3 104.6 67.2 
2010 106.6 18.3.7 106.5 44.2 
201 I .39.7 163.7 99.5 4.5.1 
2012 39.7 IS 1 .3  95.6 37.5 
After 118.9 558.3 225.7 164.2 
Total purchase and service obligations !$ 1.035.7 $ 1.536.5 $ 763.8 !$ 475.8 

19. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income 

The following table displays the components of Accuniuluted Other Comprehensive Income 

Year Ended December 3 I ,  ( i n  mi//ion,s) 2007 2006 
Other comprehensive income (loss), before tax: 

Unrealized gains on securities $ 7.2 $ 3 "9 
Tax expense on unrealized gains on securities (2.8) ( 1  "7) 

Unrealized gains on cash flow hedges 10.2 43.8 
Tax expense on unrealized gains on cash llo~v hedges (2.6) ( 12.4) 

Unrecognized pension benefit and OPEB costs (0.5) (20.2) 
0.2 7.5 

$ 11.7 $ 20.9 
Tax benefit on unrecognized pension bciielit and OPEB costs 

Total Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income, net of taxes --..--_ 

20. Other. Net 

Year Ended December 3 I .  ( i l l  n r i / / i o / i s j  2007 2006 2005 
Interest income $ 12.3 !$ 8.8 $ 23.6 
Sales of accounts receivable (20.9) (20.1) $ (12.5j 

2.1 4.8 2.9 Miscellaneous .l.l-l. 
Total Other, net $ (6.5) $ (6.5) $ 14.0 
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21. Interest Expense, Net 

Year Ended December 3 1, (it1 ndlions) 2007 2006 2005 
Interest on long-term debt $ 362.0 $ 350.5 $ 394.2 
Interest on short-term borrowings 
Discount on prepayment transactions 
Allowance for borrowed funds used 

and interest capitalized during consti uction 

45.5 33.4 4.2 
7.3 7.7 17.6 

(17.1) ( I  1.1) (3.2) 
Other 3.8 6.9 7.3 
Total Interest Expense, net $ 400.7 !$ 387.4 $ 420.1 

22. Segments of Business 

Under provisions of SFAS No. 13 1,  operating segments are components of an enterprise for which separate financial 
information is available that is evaluated regularly by the chief operating decision maker in deciding how to allocate 
resources and in assessing performance. The NiSource Chief Executive Officer is the chief operating decision 
maker. 

NiSource's operations are divided into four pririiary business segments. The Gas Distribution Operations segment 
provides natural gas service and transportation for residential, coniinercial and industrial customers in  Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland, Indiana, Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire. The Gas 
Transmission arid Storage Operations segment offers gas transportation and storage services for LDCs. marketers 
and industrial arid commercial customers located in  northeastern, mid-Atlantic, midwestern aiicl southern states and 
the District of Columbia. The Electric Operations segment provides electric service in 20 counties in the northern 
part of Indiana. The Other Operations segment primarily includes gas and power marketing, and ventures focused 
on distributed power generation technologies, including cogeneration Facilities, fuel cells and storage systems. 

The following table provides informatioil about business segments. NiSource uses operating income as its prima~y 
measurement for each of the reported segments and niakes decisions on finance, dividends arid taxes at the corporate 
level on a consolidated basis. Segment revenues include intersegment sales to affiliated subsidiaries, which are 
eliminated i n  consolidation. Affiliated sales are recognized on the basis of prevailing market, regulated prices or at 
levels provided for under contractual agreements. Operating income is derived from revenues and expenses directly 
associated with each segment. 
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Year Ended DecembeI 3 1, (rn milliom) 2007 2006 2005 
REVENUES 
Gas Distribution Operations 
Unatfiliated !$ 1,965.8 $ 4,679 3 S 5.098.1 

23.9 
Total 4,998.9 4,698.6 5,122.0 
Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 
Unafliliated 644.2 618 3 575 0 

--- 33.1 19.3 Intersegment - 

260.1 
835. I 

I__ 

Intersegment 226.3 246.2 
Total 870.5 864.5 - 
Electric Operations 
Unaffiliated 1,36 1.6 1,302.2 1,245.5 
Intersegment 1.5 I .6 2.  I --- 
Total 1,363.1 1.303.8 1.247.6- 
Other Operations 
Unaffiliated 967.1 890 9 974 3 
Intersegment 50.7 39.0 57.5 
Total 1,017.8 919.9 I .03 1.8 
Adi ustments and eliminations (310.5) (306.8) (340.7) 
Consolidated Revenues $ 7,939.8 $ 7.490.0 $ 7.895.8 -- 
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Year Ended Decembei. 3 1, ( i l l  rriillior7.t) 2007 2006 2005 
Operating Income (Loss) 

Gas Distribution Operations $ 332.8 !$ 290.0 $ 368.2 

Electric Operations 261.5 3 10.4 293.3 
Other Operations 8.1 (40.2) (12.3) 
Corriorate (32.5') (21.0) (4 1 .O) 

Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 362.0 340.8 344.4 

Consolidated $ 931.9 !$ 880.0 !$ 952.6 
Depreciation and Amortization 

Gas Distribution Operations 
Gas Trarismission and Storage Operations 
Electric Operations 
Other Opeiutions 

$ 234.5 !$ 231.4 $ 224.6 
117.1 114.9 114.1 
191.9 187.3 185.9 
10.5 9.8 10.5 

Coiporate 5.2 5.8 9.1 
Consolidated $ 559.2 $ 549.2 $ " 5 4 . 2  

Assets 
Gas Disti ibution Operations 
Gas Transmission aid Storage Opeiations 
Electi ic Opeiations 
Other Operations 

$ 6,947.6 !$ 6,933.9 !$ 6.917.5 
3,s 27.9 3,414.4 3,082.3 
3,382.6 3,429.5 3,189.0 
1,361.5 1.606.5 1,683.5 

Corporate 2,795.2 2.772.2 3,086.2 
Consolidated $ 18,004.8 9; 18,156.5 $ 17,958.5 

Gas Distribution Operations $ 290.0 $ 283.4 !$ 283.5 
Gas Triuismissioii mid Stoiuge Operntions 229.4 197.1 153.7 
Electi ic O p e d o n s  242.6 15 1.2 132.8 
Other Operations 2.5 3.4 6.2 
Coi poixte 23.8 2.3 14.2 
Consolidated $ 758.3 $ 637.4 $ 590.4 

Capital Expenditures (a) 

(;I) Exclt~tles investing activities i n  equity itiwsiiiictits 

23. Hurricanes 

I n  September 2004, hurricane Ivan damagecl ceitain Columbia GuIT property and i n  the third quarter of 2005, 
Colunibia Gull inctii.red additional damages to its pipeline assets and  Facilities as a iesiilt of hurricanes Katrina and 
Rita. Total costs recorcled to repair damages i n  2007, 2006. ancl 2005 wei'e $12. I rnillioti, $42.3 million, arid $4.5 
million respectivcly Columbia Gulf is covered by iiisufiince foi these damages subject to a S 1.0 million deductible 
pel incident. Anioiints billed tor ieinibcii.semeiit through instimice are recorcled within "Accounts Receivable," on 
the Consolidatecl Balance Sheets. For the y e x s  enclecl December 3 1 2007, 2006, and 2005, Colunibia Gulf had 
received $8.5 rilillion, $4.0 million. und zero i n  insui;iiice recoveries related to these claniages and incurred a 
deductible of zero, $1 .S million, and $ 1 2  inillion as  ii clecluctible tinder its instimice policies. Costs to repair 
damages are recognized when costs are incui-red 01' iis infbr matiou becomes available to estimate the damages 
incumd. As 01' Decembei 3 I ,  2007 ancl 2006, Columbiai Gull had a ieceivable 01' $43.4 million and $39.8 million 
ielated to the hurricanes 

24. Subsequent Events 

i 

Penclino Sale ok Northein Utilities aiid Granite State Gas 
On February 15, 2008. NiSoiiice reached a definitive agreement tindei which Unitil Corporation will acquire 
NiSotiice subsidiaries Nwt1iei.n Utilities m c l  Gianite State Gas for $ I60 niillion plus net working capital at the time 
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of closing. Historically, net working capital has averaged approximately $25 million. Under the terms of the 
transaction, IJnitil Corporation will acquire Northern Utilities, a local gas distribution company serving 52 thousand 
customers in 44 communities in  Maine and New Hampshire and Granite State Gas, an 86-mile FERC regulated gas 
transmission pipeline primarily located in Maine and New Hampshire. The transaction, expected to be complete by 
the end of 2008, is subject to federal and state regulatory approvals. During the quarter ended March 31, 2008, 
NiSource expects to recognize an after tax loss of approximately $6.5 million related to the pending sale and to 
account for Northern Utilities and Granite State Gas as discontinued operations. 

NiSource acquired Northern Utilities and Gianite State Gas i n  1999 as pait ot the company's laiger acquisition of 
Bay State. NiSource is retaining its owneiship of Bay State as  a core component of the company's long-tetm, 
investment-driven growth stratcgy. 

Hartsville ComDressor Station 
On February 5, 2008, a tornado struck Colunibia Gulfs Hartsville Compressor Station in Macon County. Tennessee, 
The damage to the facility forced Columbia Gulf to declare force majeure because no gas was Flowing through this 
portion of the pipeline systetii while a facility assessnient was being performed and the current contractual 
transportation agreements of 2.156 Bcf per day could not be met. Since that time Columbia Gulf has restored the 
majority of gas flow to 1.5 Bcf per day, however full contrxtual agieenients still cannot be met. Although 
temporary solutions are being investigated to restore system capabilities as soon as possible, a permanent solution 
for rebuilding the compressor station may take 18 to 24 months. Over the course of the next 24 months, firm 
transportation contracts of approxiniately 1.1 Bcf per day will expire and therc is a risk some of those may not be 
renewed due to the reduced system CapabililieS, 

NiSource expects the majoiity of the reconstruction costs of the coniplessor station and ancillary facilities plus 
business interruption losses will be recovetable through insurance dui iiig the 18 t o  24 month period 
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I 

25. Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited) 

Quarterly financial data does not always reveal the trend of NiSource’s business operations due to nonrecurring 
items arid seasonal weather patterns, which affect earnings, and related components of net revenues and operating 
income. 

(i t1 ttiil/iotis, except p e r  shnr-e clcitn) Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter 
2007 

Gross revenues $ 2,893.7 $ 1,577.1 $ 1,241.0 $ 2,228.0 
Operating Income 434.6 143.3 112.9 241.1 

Results from Disconhued Operations - 

Net Income 216.7 26.7 11.0 67.0 

First Second Third Fourth 

Income from Continuing Operations 209.1 28.2 9.8 64.9 

net of taxes 7.6 (1.5) 1.2 2” 1 

Basic Eiamiings (Loss) Pel Share 
Con t in u ing Operations 0.76 0.1 1 0.03 0.24 

0.03 .I (0.01) 0.01 
~ 

Dis con t in ued Opera tiori s 
Basic hrn ings  Per Share .- $ 0.79 $ 0.10 $ 0.04 $ 0.24 

Diluted Einiings (Loss) Pel Share 
Continuing Opet at ions 0.76 0.1 1 0.03 0.24 
Dis con t in ued Opera tion s 0.03 (0.0 1 ) 0.0 1 

0.24 
__. Diluted Earnings Per Share $ 0.79 $ 0.10 $ 0.04 $ - 

2006 
Gross revenues $ 2,972.5 $ 1,311.5 $ 1,156.4 $ 2,049.6 
Operating Income 367.6 132.7 136.5 243.2 
Income fro in Continuing Ope rat io ri s 173.0 22.1 26.0 92.4 
Results from Discontinued Operations - 

net of taxes (0.5) (1.1) (0.2) (29.9) 
Change in Accounting -ne t  of ta,ues 
Net Income 172.9 21.0 25.8 62.5 

0.4 

Basic brn ings  (Loss) Per Share 
Continuing Operations 0.63 0.08 0. I O  0.34 

(0.1 I )  
- - ~ .  Basic b tn ings  Per Share $ 0.63 $ 0.08 $ 0.10 $ 0.23 

Dis con t iri tied Operations 

Diluted b m i n g s  (Loss) Per Share 
Continuing Operatio tis 0.63 0.08 0. I O  0.33 
Discontinued Operat ions (0.1 I )  

--- Diluted Earnings Per Share $ 0.63 - $ 0.08 $ 0.10 $ 0.22 
(a)  During the fourth quarter of 2007,  Whit ing Clean Energy redeemed its outstanding long-term notes. T h e  associated redemption 
piemiuin of $ 4 0  6 million was recorded as a loss on early extinguishment of long-term debt 
(b) During the foui th  quarter o f  2007.  Northern Indiana detected an error i n  its unhilled revenue calculation and revised its estimate 
for unbilled electi.ic and gas revenues 
( c )  During the tourtli quarter of 2007,  NiSource recognized 9 10 million in additional costs related to  its Amended Outsourcing 
Agreement with IBM 
(d) During the tourth quarter o t  2006.  NiSource recognized a pre-tax loss of $13.1 million on equity earnings (loss) in unconsolidated 
affiliates primnrily related to  iMilleniiiuni 
(e) During the fourth quarter of 2006,  NiSource results include a $17.0 million accrual in  conjunction with the BP contract revision. 
( f )  ‘The loss from discontinued operations in  the fourth quarter of 2006 reflects an increase to  legal reserves. 

This correction resulted in a $ 3 0  6 million reduction in net revenues. 
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As of December 31, (in millions) 2007 2006 

ASS ETS 
Investments and Other Assets: 

Net assets of discontinued operations x 6.1 tf, 11.9 
8,929.0 8,706.0 

Total Investments and Other Assets 8,935.1 8,717.9 
Investments in subsidiary companies --- 
-- 
Current Assets:  

Cash and cash equivalents 0.4 2.9 

Other Current Assets - 
Amounts receivable fro in s u b s id iaries 240.9 246.9 

26.6 
276.4 264.4 - 

.--..- 23.1 
- -1. - Totalcurrent Assets __ 

Other (principally notes receivable from associated companies) ____ 65.5 65.5 
TOTAL ASS ETS $ 9265.0  tf, 9,059.8 

CAPITALIZATION AND LIABL1,IITES 
Capitalization: 

5.013.6 
5,076.6 5,O 13.6 

Common stock equity - !$ 5,076.6 $ - 
Tot a1 Capitalization - 

Current Liabilities 316.5 263 4 
3,782.8 

TOTAL CAPITALIZATION AND LIABILITIES !$ 9,265.0 !$ 9.059.8 
Other (principally notes payable to associated companies) I_-- 3,871.9 - 

The accompanying Notes to Condensed Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements. 
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STATEMENT OF INCOME 

Equity in net earnings of subsidiaries $ 462.6 $ 447.3 $ 479.8 

Other income (deductions): 
Administrative and general expenses 
Loss on sale or impairment of assets 
Interest income 
Interest expense 
Other, net (3.0) 0.8 (87.2) 
Total Other income (deductions) (255.6) (234.4) (341.4) 

(27.9) (24.9) (27.3) 
(8.1) 

5.9 11.3 2. I 
(230.6) (221.6) (220.9) 

Income from continuing operations before income taxes 207.0 2 12.9 138.4 
Income taxes (105.0) (100.6) (145.7) 
Income from continuing opelatioris 312.0 313.5 284.1 
Income (Loss) from discontinued operations - net of taxes 1.1 (3 1.7) (20.8) 
Gain on Disposition of discontinued opeiations - net of taxes 8.3 43.5 , 
Change in accounting - net of taxes 0.4 (0.3) 
NET INCOME $ 321.4 $ 282.2 $ 306.5 

Average coninion shares outstailding (inillions) 
Diluted average comnion shares (millions) 

Basic earnings (loss) per share 
Continuing operations 

273.8 272.6 27 1.3 
274.7 273.4 273.0 

$ 1.14 $ 1.15 $ 1.05 
Discontinued operations 0.03 (0.11) 0.08 

Basic earnings per share $ 1.17 $ 1.04 $ 1.13 

Diluted earnings (loss) pel share 
Continuing operations $ 1.14 $ 1.14 $ 1.04 

Diluted earnings per share $ 1.17 $ 1.03 $ 1.12 
Discontinued operations 0.03 (0.1 1) 0.08 

The accompanying Notes to Condensed Financial Statements are an integral pal t of these statements. 
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STATEhIENT OF CASH FLOWS 

Net cash provicled i n  operating activities !$ 149.0 5 312.4 ts 2 9 . 5  

Cash flows provided by (used in) investing activities: 
Constuction work in progress (0.1) 

Increase (decrease) i n  notes receivable tiom siibsitliaiies 13.9 (72.9) 
Net cash provided by (used in )  investing activities 14.5 (75.2) (33.4) 

Investments 0.6 (5.3) 3.6 
(36.9) -- 

Cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities: 
Retirement of long-term debt 
Issuance of coinmon shares 
Increase in notes payable to subsidiaries 
Cash dividends paid on common shares 

(14-1.4) 
8.2 21 9 40 0 

80.0 I46 7 15 9 
(252 .  I ) (251 9)  (250.3) 

(2.1) (6.1) ( 1.6) Acquisition 01 treasury shares --- 
(166.0) (233.8) ( 196.0) Net cash used in financing activities __--- 

Net (decreasej increase in cash and cash equivalents (2 .5)  0.4 0.1 
Cash arid cash equivalents at beginning of year 2.9 2.5 2.4 
Cash and cash equivalents at  enct of year- !$ 0.4 ts 2.9 '5 2.5 

The accompanying Notes to Condensed Financial Statements aic  , i n  intcgial p ~ i  t o l  these statements 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STA’TEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continlied) 

NISOURCE INC. 

SCHEDULE I 
CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORiLIATION OF REGISTRANT 

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. Dividends from Subsidiaries 

Cash dividends paid to NiSource by its consolidated subsidiaries were: $350.0 million, $593.1 nlillion and $47 1.5 
million in  2007, 2006 and 2005, respeclively. In addition, NiSource received: $44. I million, $22.0 million and $3.4 
million in cash distributions fi,orn equity investments adjusted for investments sold in  coririection with discontinued 
operations in  2007, E006 and 200.5, respectively. 

2. Notes to Financial Statements 

See Item 8 fool the full text ot notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements. 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS '4ND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (contiiiuedj 

SCHEDULE 1[1[ - Vr\LUA']TION AND QUALJFYING ACCOUNTS 

TweIve months ended December 31,2007 

Aclditions Deductions hi 
Charged to Chaiged Purposes loi 

B alancc Costs and to Other which Reserves Balance 
(S in mil l ions) .Jan I ,  2007 Acquisitions Expenses Account :k Sale of  Assets were Created Dee. 3 I ,  2007 
Resei ves Deducted i n  Consolitlatetl Bnlance 

Sheet from Assets to LVhich They Apply: 
Reserve foi accounts receivnblc 42 I 56 6 56 0 116.7 35 0 
Reserve for other invcsttnents I O  I 7.1 3 0 

Reselves Classified Undei Rcseive Section 
of Consolidnred Balance Sheet: 

Enviionmental reserves 72 6 13 3 13.5 22.2 17 2 
Restructuring resei  ve 7 1  4 3  2.8 
Reserve lor cost of operationnl pas 5 2  0 5 5 7  
Accumulated provision Iiir I ate reluncl 3 9  0.6 I 9  2 0  4.4 

5.1 16.9 15.3 G. 7 .-- Unpaid inedical cl;iims 

::: Charged to Other Accounts rellects the Ieestnblishmerit of reserves for uncollectible iiccounts previously written off or charpes to 
either Property, Plant and Equipment or other regulatory asset accounts btised on state regulatory commission orders or precedents. 

Twelve months ended December 31,2006 

- Additions - D e d d o n s  liir 

Chorged to Chaiged Purposes lo1 
Balance Costs nnd 10 OthCl which Reserves Balance 

IS in i i i i l l ioi isi  J a n  I .  2006 Accpisitiuiis Expeiises Account '!: Sulc of Assets were Creuted Dec. 3 I ,  7006 
Reserves Detluctetl in Consolidated Balnncc 

Sheet tiorn Assets to Which They Apply: 
Resci ve lor accotii i ts ~eceivable 67 9 61 5 5 2  2 139.5 47, I 
Reserve 101 other investiiieiits IO I 10 I 

Reselves Classilietl Under Rcscivc Section 
01 Consolidated Baluncc Sheet: 

En \ i I onn iciitd I cse I yes ox x I7 9 14 1 72.6 
Rcstructiiring Iescr\~e 24 5 I 7  4 7.1 
Rcsei I'C for cost of opcrationnl gas 3 8  I J  5 2  
Accuniiilntctl provision foi I ate refund 6 2  2 3  (J 1 )  0.5 3.9 
Unpaid mctlical cl;iiiiis 5.6 14.0 14.5 5 .  I 

:i: Chaiged to Other Accounts reflects tlic iecsk;iblishiiicnt o l  I w m c s  foi ~incollcctible accounts previously wit ten olt' oi charges to eithei 
Propeity, Plant and Equipment 01 othei  r e p l a r o i  y ;isset accixiiits hasetl on state i.egulatory commission oiders 01 precedents 
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (continued1 

NISOURCE INC. 

SCHEDULE 11 - VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS (CONTINUED) 

Twelve months ended December 31,2005 

Additions Deductions for 
Charged to Charged Purposes for 

Balance Costs and to Other which Reserves Balance 
(J in millions) Jan. I ,  2005 Acquisitions Expenses Account Sale of Assets were Created Dec. 3 I ,  2005 
Reserves Deducted in Consolidated Balance 

Sheet tiom Assets to Which They Apply: 
Reserve for accoLints receivable 
Reserve for other investments 

55.6 
I O  1 

71.5 39 9 99 I 67 9 
10.1 

Reserves Classified Under Reserve Section 
of Consolidated Balance Sheet: 

Environmental reserves 72 6 9 3  6 1  19.2 68.8 
Restructuring reserve 14.6 19.3 9.4 24.5 
Reserve for cost of operational gas 3.2 0 5  0.1 3.8 
Accumulated provision for rate refund 9 4  (2 7) I 1  1.6 6.2 
Unpaid medical claims 5. I 15.8 15.3 5.6 

*' Charged to Other Accounts retlects the reestablisliment of i'eserves foi uncollectible accounts previously written off or charges to 
either Property, Plant and Equipment or othei. regulatory asset accounts based on state regulalory commission 0rdei.s 01 precedents. 
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ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 

NISOURCE INC. 

None. 

ITEM 9.4. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES 

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures 
NiSource’s chief executive officer and its principal financial officer, after evaluating the effectiveness of NiSource’s 
disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-lXe) and l jd - lYe)) ,  have concluded 
based on the evaluation required by paragraph (6) of Exchange Act Rules 13a-1.5 and 15d- I S  that, as of the end of 
the period covered by this report, NiSource’s disclosure controls and procedures were not effective to provide 
reasonable assiirance that financial information was processed, recorded and reported accurately as evidenced by the 
material weakness described below, 

klanawnent‘s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
NiSource management. including NiSource’s principal executive officer and principal financial officer, are 
responsible for establisliing and maintaining NiSource’s internal control over financial reporting, as such term is 
defined under Rule l.3a-lS(f’) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 19.34, as amended. However, 
management would note that a control system can provide only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that the 
objectives of the control system are met. NiSource’s management has adopted the framework set forth in the 
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission report, Internal Control - Integrated 
Framework, the most commonly used and iinderstood framework for evaluating internal control over financial 
reporting, as its framework for evaluating the reliability and effectiveness of internal control over financial 
reporting. Management’s evaluation of internal controls for 2007 identified a material weakness in Northern 
Indiana’s unbilled revenue estimating process. 

Northern Indiana detected tin etror in its unbilled revenue calculation and revised its estimate for unbilled electric 
and gas revenues i n  the fourth quarter of 2007. Over a period of several years, Northern Indiana used incorrect 
customer usage data to calculate its unbilled revenue and effective controls from both a design and operating 
effectiveness perspective were not in place to ensure the adequate calculation and recording of unbilled revenues. 
As a result, this coriection reduced net revenues by $2.53 million in the fourth quarter of 2007. The unbilled revenue 
estimates were never billed to customers. 

As a result of the material weakness identified above, NiSource management has concluded that NiSource’s internal 
control over financial reporting is not effective as of December 3 1, 200‘7. NiSource management has developed a 
comprehensive plan Lo strengthen Northern Indiana’s unbilled revenue estimating process and has implemented 
additional internal controls to verify the accuracy of the monthly calculation. Management is confident that the 
material weakness will be t,emediated during the first half of 2008. 

Deloitk & Touche LL.P, NiSource‘s independent registered public accounting firm. issued an attestation report on 
NiSource’s inlernal controls over financial reporting which is contained in  Item 8, “Financial Statements and 
Supplementary Data.” 

Changes i n  Internal Controls 
On JUIY 1 .  2006, NiSource began a multi-year process of transforming the information systems. As its initial step in 
this process, NiSource began using new systems i n  the finance and accounting, supply chain and human resource 
functions that support the Gas Transmission and Storage Operations, Corporate and Other Operations segments. 
NiSource adjusted the internal controls that apply to these functional areas to align them with the new systems and 
revised business processes. 

As a part of the transformation initiatives, many new information technology systems and process changes had an 
accelerated time-line for completion, which created the risk of’ operational delays, potential errors and control 
friilrires which could impacl NiSource and its financial condition. In August 2006, further implementation of certain 
information technology systems was delayed due to difficulties encountered with the first wave of new system 
implementations. 
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ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES (continued) 

NISOL~RCE INC. 

In early 2007, a high-level teain of NiSource and IBM resources began an overall reassessment of the outsourcing i 
initiative primarily to focus on operational and traiisforinationul improvements and reinediation and to develop an 
integmted plan that enables NiSource to achieve its busiiiess objectives going forward. In the first quarter of 2007, 
NiSource decided to bring cei,tain finance and accounting functions back within the coinpariy. These functions 
included general accounting, fixed asset accounting, and budgeting. In December 2007, NiSource and IBM 
tinalized a restructuring of their business services agreement. Under the restructured agreement, IBWI will primarily 
provide inforination technology services, with a number of other business service functions to be transitioned back 
to the NiSource organization. Going forward, NiSource will be in a position to more effectively manage its 
employee and administrative expenses, while ensuring delivery of services needed to meet the company's needs. 

Other than the inteinal control changes referenced above, there have been no other changes in NiSource's internal 
control over financial reporting during the fiscal year covered by this report that has materially affected, or is 
reasonably likely to affect, NiSource's internal control over financial reporting. 

ITEM 9B. OTHER INFORMATION 

None. 
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PART 111 

ITEM IO.  DIRECTORS. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

NISOURCE INC. 

Information regarding executive officers is included as a supplemental item at the end of Item 4 of Part I of the Form 
10-K. 

Information regarding directors will be included in the Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy Statement for the Annual 
Meeting of Stockholders to be held on May 1.3, 2008, which information is incorporated by reference. 

Information regarding delinquent filings under Section 16 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 by executive officers 
and  directors will be included i n  the Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders to be held on May 1.3. 2008, which information is incorporated by reference. 

Information regarding NiSource’s code of ethics. the audit committee and the audit committee financial expert and 
proceclures for shareholder recommendations for director nominations will be included in the Notice of Annual 
Meeting and Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held on May 13, 2008, which information 
is incorporated by reference. 

ITEM I 1. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 

Infoimation regarding executive compensation will be included in the Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy 
Statement tor the A i i i i ~ l  Meeting of Stockholders to be held on May 13, 2008, which information is incorporated by 
reference. 

ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND 
RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS 

Information regurding security ownership of certain beneficial owners and management and the Equity 
Compensation Plan Information will be included in the Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy Statement for the 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held on May 13. 2008, which information is incorporated by reference. 

ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE 

Information required rinder this Item with respect to certain relationships and related transactions and director 
independence will be included i n  the Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders to be held on M a y  1.3. 2008, which information is incorporated by reference. 

ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING FEES AND SERVICES 

Inloimation regarding principle accounting tees and services will be included in the Notice of Annual Meeting and 
Proxy Statemcnt foi the Annual bleeting of- Stockholders to be held on May 13, 2008, which information is 
incoipoiated by refeeleiice 
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PART IV 

ITEM 15. EXHIBITS. FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES 

NISOUIWE INC. 

Financial statements and Financial Statement Schedules 
All of the kinancia1 statements and financial statement schedules ljlecl as a part of the Annual Report on Form 10-K 
are included in Iteni 8. 

Exhibits 
The exhibits tiled herewith us D part ol' this report on Form IO-K are listed on the Exhibit Index immediately 
following the signature page. Each management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement of NiSource, listed 
on the Exhibil Index, is separately identified by an asterisk. 

Pmtiant to Item 60 I (b), paragraph (4)( i i i  j (A) of Regulation S-K, certain instruments representing long-term debt of 
NiSource's subsidiaries have not been included as Exhibits because such debt does not exceed 10% of the total 
assets of NiSource and its subsidiaiies on a consolidated basis. NiSource agrees to furnish a copy of any such 
instrument to the SEC upon request. 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused 
this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, hereunto duly authorized. 

NiSource Inc. 
(Registrant) 

Date March 5.2008 By: Is1 ROBERTC. SKAGGS, JR. 
Robert C. Skaggs, Jr. 

President, Chief Executive Officer and Director 
(Principal Executive Officer) 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following 
persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated. 

Is1 ROBERT C. SKAGGS, JR. 
Robert C. Skaggs, Jr. 

President, Chief 
Executive Officer and Director 
(Principal Executive Officer) 

March 5,2008 

March 5,2008 Executive Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer 
(Principal Financial Officer) 

Is1 MICHAEL W. O’DONNELL 
Michael W. O’Donnell 

March 5,2008 

March 5,2008 

March 5,2008 

March 5,2008 

March 5 ,  2008 

March 5,2008 

March 5,  2008 

March 5,2008 

March 5,2008 

March 5, 2008 

Vice President and Controller 
(Principal Accounting Officer) 

Is1 JEFFREY W. GROSSMAN 
Jeffrey W. Grossman 

Chairinan and Director Is1 IAN M. ROLLAND 
Ian M. Rolland 

Director Is1 STEVEN C. BEERING 
Steven C. Beering 

Is1 DEBORAH S. COLEM.AN 
Deborah S. Coleman 

Director 

Is1 DENNIS E. FOSTER 
Dennis E. Foster 

Director 

Director Is1 MARTYR. KITTRELL 
Marty R. Kittrell 

Director Is1 W. LEE NUTTER 
W. L,ee Nutter 

Is1 RICHARD L. THOMPSON 
Richard L. Thompson 

Is1 CAROLYN Y. Woo 
Carolyn Y. Woo 

Director 

Director 

Director - Is1 ROGER A. YOUNG 
Roger A. Young 
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- EXHIBIT INDEX 

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 
NUMBER 

(3.1) Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.. I to the 
NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed on May 16,2006). 

(3.2) Bylaws of NiSource Inc., as amended and restated through November 28,2006 (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed on November 29, 
2006). 

(4.1) Indenture dated as of March 1, 1988, between Northern Indiana and Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Company, as Trustee (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4 to the Northern Indiana Registration 
Statement (Registration No. 33-44193)). 

(4.2) First Supplernental Indenture dated as of December 1, 199 1, between Northern Indiana and 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, as Trustee (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the 
Northern Indiana Registration Statement (Registration No. 33-63870)). 

(4.3) Financing Agreement No. 1 dated November 1, 1988, between Northern Indiana and Jasper County, 
Indiana regarding $37,000,000 Series 1988A Pollution Control Refunding Revenue Bonds. Identical 
Financing agreements between Northern Indiana and Jasper County, Indiana provide for the 
issuance of $47,000,000 Series 1988B, $46,000,000 Series 1988C and $24,000,000 Series 1988D 
Pollution Control Refunding Revenue Bonds (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 8 to the Northern 
Indiana Current Report on Form 8-K filed on March 16, 1989). 

(4.4) Financing Agreement dated August 1, 1994, with Jasper County, Indiana regarding $10,000,000 
Series 1994A, $1 8,000,000 Series 1994B and $41,000,000 Series 1994C Pollution Control 
Refunding Revenue Bonds (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.16 to the Northern Indiana 
Annual Report on Form 10-K for year ended December 31, 1994). 

(4.5) Indenture Agreement between NIPSCO Industries, Inc., NIPSCO Capital Markets, Inc. and Chase 
Manhattan Bank as trustee dated February 14, 1997 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the 
NIPSCO Industries, Inc. Registration Statement (Registration No. 333-22347)). 

(4.6) First Supplemental Indenture dated February 16, 1999, by and among NIPSCO Capital Markets, 
Inc., NIPSCO Industries, Inc., and the Chase Manhattan Bank, as Trustee (incorporated by reference 
to Exhibit 4.36 to the NiSource Inc. Annual Report on Form IO-K for the period ended December 
31, 1999). 

(4.7) Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 2000 among NiSource Capital Markets, 
Inc., NiSource Inc., New NiSource Inc., and The Chase Manhattan Bank, as trustee (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 4.45 to the NiSource Inc. Annual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended 
December 3 1,2000). 

(4.8) Indenture, dated November 14, 2000, among NiSource Finance Corp., NiSource Inc., as guarantor, 
and The Chase Manhattan Bank, as Trustee (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the 
NiSource Inc. Form S-3, dated November 17, 2000 (Registration No. 333-49330)). 

(10.1) NiSource Inc. Nonemployee Director Stock Incentive Plan (As Amended and Restated effective 
January I ,  2005) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.9 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on 
Form 8-K filed on December 2, 2005). :N 

(10.2) NiSource Inc. Nonemployee Director Retirement Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1, 
2005 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10 8 to the NiSource Inc Current Report on Form 8-K 
filed on December 2,2005). ‘I: 
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EXHIBIT INDEX (continued) 

( 10.3) 

(10.4) 

(10.5) 

(10.6) 

(10.7) 

(10.8) 

(10.9) 

(10. 10) 

(10.1 1) 

(10.12) 

(10.13) 

(10.14) 

(10.15) 

( I O .  16) 

Amended and Restated NiSource Inc. Directors' Charitable Gift Program (incorporated by reference 
to Exhibit IO.  1 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed on February 23, 2006). * 

Supplemental Life Insurance Plan effective January I ,  1991, as amended, (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 2 to the NIPSCO Industries, Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed on March 
25, 1992). * 

NiSource Inc. Executive Deferred Compensation Plan, as amended and restated, effective January I ,  
2005 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K 
filed on December 2, 2005). :i: 

Form of Change in Control and Termination Agreements and Schedule of Parties to the Agreements 
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the NiSource Inc. Annual Report on Form 10-I( for the 
period ended December 3 1,2005). $: 

Form of Agreement between NiSource Iiic. and certain officers of Columbia Energy Group and 
schedule of parties to such Agreements (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.33 to the NiSource 
Inc. Annual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended December 3 1,2002). $' 

NiSource Inc. 1994 Long-Term Incentive Plan. as amended and restated effective January 1, 2005 
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K tiled on 
December 2,2005). 

Form of Noiiqualified Stock Option Agreement under the NiSource Inc. 1994 L.ong-Term Incentive 
Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1, 2004 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 
to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed on January 3, 2005).:i: 

NiSource Inc. Suppleinental Executive Retirement Plan as Amended and Restated effective January 
1, 2005 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K 
filed on December 2,2005). :I: 

Bay State Gas Company Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan restated January I ,  1992 
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.23 to the NiSource Inc. Annual Report on Form 10-K for 
the period ended December 3 I ,  2002). :b 

NiSource Inc. Executive Severance Policy, effective as of June I ,  2002, as amended and restated 
effective January I ,  2008.'* :i::c 

NiSoiirce Inc. Corporate Incentive Plan effective January I ,  2007 (incorporated by reference to 
Exhibit 10.1 to the NiSource Inc. Quarterly Repoit on Form IO-Q for the period ended March 31, 
2007).'1' 

Second Amendment to the NiSource Corporate Incentive Plan, effective as of January I ,  2004 as 
amended effective .January 1, 2005 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the NiSource Inc 
Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the period ended March 3 1, 2005). 'I' 

Pension Restoration Plan for NiSource Inc. and Affiliates as Amended and Restated effective 
January 1, 200.5 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit I O  5 to the NiSource Inc Current Report on 
Form 8-K filed on December 2, 2005). :* 

Savings Restoration Plan for NiSource Inc. and Affiliates as Amended and Restated effective 
January I ,  200.5 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit I O  2 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on 
Form 8-K filed on December 2,2005) :I: 



EXHIBIT INDEX (continued) 

(10.17) 

(10.18) 

(10.19) 

(10.20) 

(10.21) 

(10.22) 

(10.23) 

(10.24) 

(10.25) 

(10.26) 

(10.27) 

(10.28) 

Letter Agreement between NiSource Inc. and Gary L. Neale dated May 23,2005 (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the NiSource Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended 
June 30, 2005). :i: 

Amendment, dated November 28, 2006, to Letter Agreement between NiSource Inc. and Gary L. 
Neale dated May 23, 2005 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the NiSource Inc. Current 
Report on Form 8-K filed on November 29,2006).* 

' 

Letter Agreement between NiSource Inc. and Michael W. O'Donnell dated July 28, 2004 regarding 
his benefits under the NiSource Inc. Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the NiSource Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended 
September 30, 2004).* 

Letter Agreement dated August 10, 2005 between Mr. Robert D. Campbell and NiSource Corporate 
Services (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the NiSource Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 
IO-Q for the period ended June 30,2006). * 

Letter Agreement between NiSource Corporate Services Company and Christopher A. Helms dated 
March 15,2005 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the NiSource Inc. Quarterly Report on 
Form 10-Q for the period ended June 30,2005). * 

Financing Agreement dated as of December 1,2003 between Jasper County, Indiana and Northern 
Indiana Public Service Company (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.30 to the NiSource Inc. 
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended December 3 1,2003). 

Insurance Agreement, dated as of December 18,2003, by and between AMBAC Assuiance 
Corporation and Northern Indiana Public Service Company (incoxporated by reference to Exhibit 
10.31 to the NiSource Inc. Annual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended December 31,2003). 

4-Year Letter of Credit Reimbursement Agreement dated as of February 13, 2004 among NiSource 
Finance Corp., as Borrower, NiSource Inc., as Guarantor, the Lead Arranger and Lenders party 
thereto, as Lenders; Barclays Bank PIC, as Administrative Agent and LC Bank, Barclays Capital as 
Lead Arranger and Barclays Capital as Sole Book Runner (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 
to the NiSource Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended March 31,2004). 

Amendment Number 1 to 4-Year Letter Of Credit Reimbursement Agreement (incoIporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the NiSource Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended 
March 3 1,2004). 

Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Agreement among NiSource Finance Cory., as Borrower, 
NiSource Inc., as Guarantor, the lender parties thereto as Lenders, Credit Suisse as Syndication 
Agent, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., The Bank Of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd., Chicago Branch 
and Citicorp USA, Inc., as Co-Documentation Agents and Barclays Bank PLC, as Administrative 
Agent and LC Bank dated July 7, 2006 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the NiSource 
Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended June 30, 2006). 

Note Purchase Agreement, dated August 23,2005, by and among NiSource Finance Corp., as 
issuer, NiSource Inc., as guarantor, and the purchasers named therein (incorporated by reference to 
Exhibit 10.1 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report 011 Form 8°K filed on August 26, 2005). 

Guaranty of NiSource Inc. in favor of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent 
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the NiSource Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed on 
August 30,2007). 
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EXHIBIT INDEX (continued) 

(10.29) 

(10.30) 

(12) 

(21) 

(23) 

(31.1) 

(3  1.2) 

(32.1) 

(32.2) 

:I: 

:I: :I: 

Agreement for Business Process and Support Services between NiSource Corporate Services 
Company and IBM, effective June 20, 3005 (incorpor:ited by reference to Exhibit 10. 1 to the 
NiSource Inc. Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the period ended June 30. 200.5). 

Amendment #I to Agreement for Business Process and Siippor1 Services between NiSoiirce 
Corporate Services Company and IBM, eFfective Deceiiibei I ,  20(37.:!::!: 

Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges. :i::k 

List of Subsidiaries. :!':/: 

Consent o l  Deloitte & Touche LL.P :!::h 

Certification of Robert C. Skaggs, .Jr., Chief Executive Ollicer, ptirsuunt to Section 302 of the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. :i::h 

Certification of Michael W. O'Donnell, Chief Financial Officei, pursuant to Section 303 of the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. :i::i: 

Certification of Robert C. Skaggs, J r ~ ,  Chief Executive Olficer, piiisuunt to Section 906 01 the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (furnished lierewith). :!::!: 

Certification of Michael W. O'Donnell. Chief Financial Officer, pui~suant to Section 906 ol' the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (fLimished herewith). :i::i: 

Management contract or compensatory plan or aiianpement of NiSoiiice Inc 

Exhibit filed herewith 

References made herein to Columbia Energy Group filings can be found at Commission File Number 00 1-0 1098. 
References made to Northern Indiana filings can be found at Commission File Niiniber 00 1-04 125. References 
made to NiSource Inc. filings inarie prior to November 1, 2000 can be L'ouncl at Commission File Number 00 I - 
09779. 
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NiSource is an energy holding company whose subsidiaries provide natural gas, electricity and other products and services to  
approximately 3.8 mill ion customers located within a corridor that  runs from the Gulf Coast through the Midwest  to  N e w  England. 
NiSource is the successor to  an Indiana corporation organized in 1987 under the name of NlPSCO Industries, Inc.., which changed its 
name to NiSource Inc.  on April 14, 1999 In connection with the acquisit ion of Columbia on November 1, 2000, NiSource became a 
Delaware corporation registered under the Public Utility Holding Company A c t  of 1935. Effective February 8, 2006, the Public Utility 
Holding Company A c t  of 1935 was repealed. NiSotJrce is now a holding company under the Public Utility Holding Company Ac t  of 2005 

NiSource is the largest natural gas distribution company operating east of the Rocky Mountains, as measured by number of 
customers. NiSource's principal subsidiaries include Columbia, a vertically-integrated natural gas distribution, transmission and 
storage holding company whose subsidiaries provide service to  customers in  the Midwest, the Mid-Atlantic and the Northeast; 
Northern Indiana, a vertically-integrated gas and electric company providing service to  customers in northern Indiana; and Bay State, 
a natural gas distribution company serving customers in N e w  England. NiSource derives substantially all of i ts revenues and earnings 
from the operating results of its 16 direct subsidiaries 

NiSource's business segments are: Gas Distribution Operations; Gas Transmission and Storage Operations, Electric Operations; and 
Other Operations. Following is a summary of the business for each reporting segment. 

Business Segments 
Gas Distribution Operations 
NiSource's natural gas distribution operations serve more than 3.3 million customers in nine states and operate approximately 58 
thousand miles of pipeiine Through its wholly owned subsidiary, Columbia, NiSource owns five distribution subsidiaries that provide 
natural gas to approximately 2.2 million residential, commercial and industrial customers in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky and 
Maryland. NiSource also distributes natural gas t o  approximately 795 thousand customers in northern Indiana through three 
subsidiaries: Northern Indiana, Kolcomo Gas and Northern Indiana Fuel and Light. Additionally, NiSource's subsidiaries Bay State and 
Northern Utilities distribute natural gas t o  approximately 342 thousand customers in Massachusetts, Maine and N e w  Hampshire. 

Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 
NiSource's Gas Transmission and Storage Operations subsidiaries own and operate approximately 16 thousand miles of interstate 
pipelines and operate one of the nation's largest underground natural gas storage systems capable of storing approximately 637 Bc f  of 
natural gas. Through its subsidiaries, Columbia Transmission, Columbia Gulf, Crossroads Pipeline and Granite State Gas, NiSource 
owns and operates an interstate pipeline network extending from offshore in the Gulf of Mexico to  Lake Erie, N e w  Yorlc and the 
eastern seaboard Together, these companies serve customers in 19 northeastern, mid-Atlantic, midwestern and southern states and 
the District of Columbia 

The Gas Transmission and Storage Operations subsidiaries are engaged in several projects that wi l l  expand their facilities and 
throughput, The largest such project is the Millennium Pipeline, which received FERC approval in December 2006. The reconfigured 
project will begin at an interconnect wi th  Empire, an existing pipeline that originates at the Canadian border and extends easterly 
towards Syracuse, N e w  York. Empire will construct a lateral pipeline southward t o  connect wi th  Mil lennium near Corning, N e w  Yorlc. 
Millennium wil l  extend eastward to  an interconnect wi th  Algonquin at Ramapo, N e w  York. Another project is Hardy Storage, a 
Columbia Transmission partnership to develop a storage field in West  Virginia to  provide additional natural gas storage for the eastern 
United States. Also, on January 14,2008, the FERC awarded Columbia Transmission a certif icate for its Eastern Market  Expansion 
project, which has precedent agreements wi th  four East Coast customers 

Electric Operations 
NiSource generates, transmits and distributes electricity through its subsidiary Northern Indiana to  approximately 457 thousand 
customers in  20 counties in  the northern part of Indiana and engages in wholesale and transmission transactions. Northern Indiana 
owns four and has the current ability to operate three coal-fired electric generating stations. The three operable facil i t ies have a net 
capability of 2,574 mw. Northern Indiana also operates six gas-fired generating units wi th  a net capabil ity of 323 m w  and two  
hydroelectric generating plants wi th  a net capability of 10 mw. These facil i t ies provide for a total system operating net  capability of 
2,907 mw. Northern Indiana's transmission system, wi th  voltages f rom 69,000 to  345,000 volts, consists of 2,778 circuit  miles. Northern 
Indihna is interconnected wi th  five neighboring electric utilities 

During the year ended December 31,2007, Northern Indiana generated 78.5% and purchased 21.5% of its electric requirements. 
Northern Indiana's Mi tchel l  Station, indefinitely shut down in 2002, is not  included in the net capacity of the t.hree coal-fired generation 
stations. Northern Indiana does not anticipate restarting the Mitchel l  Station in the near term. Northern Indiana's IRP, filed wi th  the 
IURC in November 2007, indicated a gap between customer demand projections and company owned generating capabil ity of 
approximately 1,000 mw,  Northern Indiana anticipates regulatory approval to acquire CCGT generating fac 
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January 25, 2008, Northern Indiana filed a CPCN to purchase the Sugar Creek CCGT facility. Northern Indiana is requesting the IURC 
and the FERC to approve the purchase by the second quarter of 2008. 

Northern Indiana participates in the MISO transmission service and wholesale energy market. The MISO is a nonprofit organization 
created in  compliance wi th  FERC, to improve the f low of electricity in the regional marketplace and to enhance electric reliability 
Additionally, MISO is responsible for managing the energy markets, managing transmission constraints, managing the day-ahead, 
real-time and financial transmission rights markets and managing the ancil lary market. Northern Indiana transferred functional control 
of i ts electric transmission assets to MIS0 and transmission service for Northern Indiana occurs under the MISO Open Access 
Tra nsm i s si o n Ta riff 

Other Operations 
The Other Operations segment participates in energy-related services including gas marketing, power and gas risk management and 
ventures focused on distributed power generation technologies, including a cogeneration facility, fuel cells and storage systems. PEI 
operates the Whiting Clean Energy project at BP's Whiting, Indiana refinery, which is a 525 m w  cogeneration facil i ty that uses naturai 
gas to produce electricity for sale in the wholesale markets and also provides steam for industrial use. Additionally, the Other 
Operations segment is involved in real estate and other businesses 

Business Segments 
Operating Income 

Primary Subsidiaries 

Bay State  Gas Go. 
Columbia Gas of Kentucky 
Coliumbia Gas of Maryland 

* Columbia Gas of Ohio 
0 Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania 
e Columbia Gas of Virginia 

Coivmbia Gas Transmission - Columbia Gulf Transmission 
Crossroads Pipeline 
Granite State Gas Transmission 
Kokorna Gas and Fuel Go. 
Northern Indiana Fuei & t ight  Co. 
Northern Indiana Pubiic Service Go. 
Northern Utilities 

0 Whiting Clean Energy 

usine § s Strategy 
NiSource focuses its business strategy on its core, rate-regulated asset-based businesses wi th  virtually 100% of its operating income 
generated from the rate-regulated businesses Wi th  the nation's fourth largest natural gas pipeline, the largest natural gas distribution 
network east of the Rocky Mountains and one of the nation's largest natural gas storage networks, NiSource operates throughout the 
energy-intensive carridor that extends from the supply areas in the Gulf Coast through the consumption centers in  the Midwest, Mid-  
Atlantic, N e w  England and Northeast. This corridor includes over 40% of the nation's population and close to  50% of its natural gas 
consumption NiSource continues to position its assets t o  meet the corridor's growing energy needs 





Year Ended December 31, (in millions. except oer share amounrsl 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

Operating income (Loss) 
Gas Distribution Operations S 332.8 S 290.0 S 368.2 S 4412 5 5064 
Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 362.0 340.8 344 4 363.1 398.8 
Electric Operations 261.5 310.4 293.3 309.5 261.5 
Other Operations 8.1 (40.2) ( 1  2.3) (30.5) (41.9) 

(21 "0) 141 .O) (5.3) (8.5) Corporate 
Consolidated s 931.9 S 880.0 S 952.6 S 1,0780 S 1,122.3 

-. (32.5) 
-I ...- 1 - 1  - ._. 

~ Depreciation and Amortization 
S 190.2 ~ Gas Distribution Operations S 234.5 S 231 4 S 224.6 S 194.6 

Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 117.1 114.9 114.1 1 14.2 1 1 1  4 
j Electric Operations 191.9 187.3 185.9 178.1 175 1 
! Other Operations 10.5 9.8 10.5 10.5 9.9 

5.2 5.8 9 1  9.5 9 1  
~ Corporate 

S 495.7 
I : 
i 

--.-r__ 

S 549.2 S 544.2 S 506.9 
I - - I~ -  

S 559.2 
-1-. 

Consolidated 

Assets 
Gas Distribution Operations S 6,947.6 S 6,933.9 S 6,917.5 S 6,332.2 $ 6,096 4 
Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 3,517.9 3,414.4 3,082.3 3,053.3 2,920 4 
Electric Operations 3,382.6 3,429.5 3,189.0 3,114.2 3,079.7 
Other Operations 1,361.5 1,606.5 1,683.5 1,467.7 1,419.2 
Corporate 2,795.2 2,772.2 3,086.2 3,020 4 3,108.3 
Consolidated S18,004.8 $18,156.5 $17,958.5 $1 6,987.8 $16,624.0 

Capitalization 
Common stockholders' equity 5,076.6 5,013.6 4,933.0 4,787.1 4,415.9 
Preferred and preference stock - __ 81.1 81.1 81.1 

5,271.2 4,835.9 5,993.4 Long-term debt 
Total Capitalization 10,671.0 10,159.8 10,285.3 9,704.1 10,490 4 

-.II---~- 

5,146.2 - 5,594.4 .- 

Capital Expenditures 
Gas Distribution Operations S 290.0 S 283.4 S 283.5 S 226.7 S 193.5 
Gas Transmission and Storage Operations 229.4 197.1 153.7 130.4 126.1 
Electric Operations 242.6 151.2 132.8 159.5 224,l 
Other Operations 2.5 3.4 6.2 (8.2) 18.9 

S 574.2 Consolidated 

Corporate 23.8 2.3 14.2 8.6 11.0 

S 517.0 
.I_--"---" 

S 788.3 S 6374 S 5904 -.. -- ..-.- "_".. 
Other Data 

Tmes interest earned (pre-tax) 2.23 2.18 2 16 2.53 2.31 

Market values during the year 

Return an average common equity 6.4% 5.7% 6.3% 9.5% 2.0% 

Dividends paid per share 0.92 0 92 0 92 0.92 110 

High 25.43 24 80 25.50 22.82 21.97 
Law 17.49 19.51 20 44 19.65 16.39 
Close 18.89 24 10 20.86 22.78 21.94 

Book value of common stock 18.52 18.32 18.09 17.69 16.81 
Shares outstanding at the end of the year (in thousands) 274,177 273,654 272,623 270,626 262,630 
Number of common shareholders 38,091 40,40 1 46,45 1 50,020 42,034 
Number of employees 7,607 7,439 1,822 8,628 8,614 





Year Ended December 31. (in mflkons, except oer share amounrsl 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

Met Revenues 
Gas Distribution S4,446.5 $4,189.3 S4,600.4 $3,801.8 $3,554.5 
Gas Transportation and Storage 1,090.1 1,033.2 1 ,000.0 1,013.4 1,033.5 
Electric 1,358.0 1,299.2 1,248.6 1,121 .a 1,115.9 
Other 1,045.2 968.3 1,046..8 721 .O 538.1 
Gross Revenues 7,939.8 7,490.0 7,895.8 6,657.2 6,242.0 
Cost of  Sales (excludinq deareciation and amortization) 4,676.1 4,365.4 4,749.2 3,609.7 3,185.6 

Total Net Revenues 3,263.7 3,124.6 3,146.6 3,047.5 3,056.4 

Operating Expenses 
Operation and maintenance 1,468.2 1,389.5 1,326.5 1,200.5 1,177.5 

impairment and (gain) loss on sale of assets 10.8 4.1 22.2 (3.1) (24.9) 
285.8 Other taxes 303.0 289.5 301.3 265.2 

Total Operating Expenses 2,341.2 2,232.3 2,194.2 1,969.5 1,934.1 

1,122.3 Operating income 

Other income (Deductions) 

Depreciation and amortization 559.2 549.2 544.2 506.9 495.7 

-.- 

- - Equity Earnings (Loss) in Unconsolidated Affiiiates 9.4 (1 2.3) 0.2 

.-- 931.9 880.0 952.6 1,078.0 
.-,.~- ".. ----- 

Interest expense, net (400.7) (387 4) (420.1) (401.1) (464.7) 
- (2.5) Minority interests - __ __ 

Dividend requirement on preferred stock of subsidiaries - (1.1) (4.2) (4.4) (4.5) 
Other, net (6.5) (6.5) 14.0 7.3 15.3 
Loss on early extinguishment of long-term debt (40.6) __ ( 1  08.6) (4.1 ) (4.1) 
Loss on early redemption of preferred stock 

Total Other Income (Deductions) (447.8) (395.7) (5 18.9) (402.3)' (460.5) 

__ - - (0.7) - ~ - " . " - . . - . -  

income From Continuing Operations Before Income Taxes 
and Cumulative Effect of Change in Accounting Principle 484.1 484.3 433.7 675.7 66 1.8 

Income Taxes 172.1 170.8 149.6 242.7 234.9 
Income From Continuing Operations Before Cumulative Effect 

of Change in Accounting Principle 312.0 313.5 284.1 433.0 426.9 
income (Loss) from Discontinued Operations-.net of taxes I .I (31.7) (20.8) 3.3 (1.7) 
Gain (Loss) on Disposition of Discontinued Operations- 

__ 43.5 - (331.2) 
94.0 Income Before Change in Accounting Principle 321.4 281.8 306.8 436.3 

Cumulative Effect of Change in Accounting Principle- 
(8.8) 

Met income S 321.4 S 282.2 $ 306.5 $ 436.3 S 8 E  

-.-"- - 8.3 
I ,,-- --. net of taxes 

-- 
- 

-I 

- 0.4 (0.3) 
-, -- net of taxes 

Basic Earnings (Loss) Per Share (%) 
Continuing operations S 1.14 S 1.15 $ 1.05 5 1.64 $ 1.64 
Disc ontin tied ope rations 0.03 (0.1 1) 0.08 0.01 ( 1 "28) 

- (0.03) Change in accounting principles 
Basic Earnings Per Share S 1.17 3 1.04 S 1.13 S 1.65 S; 0.33 

- - __ 
-1 .--I ---. .-- .-- 

Diluted Earnings (Loss) Per Share (S) 
Continuing operations S 1.14 $ 1.14 S 1.04 S 1.63 $ 1.63 
Discontinued operations 0.03 (0.1 1) 0.08 0.01 ( 1.27) 

- (0.03) 
$ 1.17 S 1.03 s 1.12 $ 1.64 $ 0.33 Diluted Earnings Per Share 

Basic Average Common Shares Outstanding (millions) 273.8 272.6 27 1.3 263.7 259.6 
Diluted Average Common Shares (millions) 274.7 273.4 273.0 265.5 261.6 

Change in accounting - _I __ 

-- 

http://Operations-.net




ated Balance Sheets 
As ot December 3!, (in rnilkoiisl 2007 2006 2005 200J 2003 

ASSETS 

Property, Plant and Equipment 
Utility Plant S17,543.5 517,194.9 $16,684.4 S16,194.1 $15,977.3 

(7,850.5) (7,850.0) (7,556.8) (7,247.7) (7,095.9) A c c LI m u I a te  d depreciation and a m o rti z ati o n 
Net  utility plant 9,693.0 9,344.9 9,127.6 8,946.4 8,881 "4 

Other property, at cost, less 

--._ "", .-..- 

a c c ti m II I a te d depreciation 333.8 349.6 426.7 427.5 397.4 

10,031 .E 9,69.C.5 9,554.3 9,373.9 9,278.8 
~ _ - . -  --- Net Property, Plant and Equipment 

investments and Other Assets 
--- 

Assets of discontinued operations 
and assets held for sale 41.2 43.0 34.6 38.6 36.6 

Unconsolidated affiliates 12.7 59.6 75.0 64.2 69.8 
Other investments 117.2 116.1 114.2 113.0 114.8 

Total Investments and Other Assets 231.1 218.7 223.8 21 5.8 221.2 

Current Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 36.0 33.1 69.4 29.5 27.1 
Restricted cash 59.4 142.5 33.9 56.3 22.8 
Accounts receivable 436.0 866.3 1,254.6 889.1 814.0 
Gas inventory 458.2 550.5 526.9 452.9 429 4 

Materials and supplies, a t  average cost 88.4 89.0 72.0 70.6 '71.1 
Electric production fuel, at average cost 58.1 63.9 24.9 29.2 29.0 

Exchange gas receivable 223.9 252.3 169.8 169.6 174.8 
Regulatory assets 218.0 272.7 195.0 136.2 114.5 

101.7 Prepayments and other 
Total Current Assets 2,454.9 2,782.9 3,060.7 2,284.4 2,061.9 

Underrecovered gas and fuel costs 162.0 163.2 421.8 293.8 203.2 

Price risk management assets 102.2 237.7 183.1 61.1 74.3 

-_- 96.1 
I 

112.7 1 1  1.7 109.3 -.._ -. 

Other Assets 
Price risk management assets 25.2 49.9 192.9 148.3 1144 

Goodwill 3,677.3 3,6 77.3 3,677.3 3,687.2 3,687.2 
Intangible assets 422.0 435.7 495.8 520.3 527.1 

Postretirement and postemploymenr benefits assets 151.8 32.8 

Regulatory assets 882.2 1 , I  27.3 586.3 568.4 575.5 

- __. __ 

137.4 167.4 189.5 157.9 

Total Other Assets 5,281.0 5,460.4 5,119.7 5,113.7 5,062 1 
II 

123.5 .----- Deferred charges and other 

-_- - _  II_ .- --. _ _ -  . 
"---_"I____ --_.- --"- 

Total Assets 518,004.8 918,156 5 $17,958.5 916,9873 $16,624 0 





ated Balance Sheets 
As oiDecsinher 3i. (in rnrllionsl 2007 2006 2005 200J 2003 

CAPITALlZATlOM AND LiABlLlTlES 
Capitalization 

Co mmon stock h o Iders’ equity 
Common stock - $0.01 par value, 400,000,000 

shares authorized; 274,176,752; 273,654,180; 
272,622,905; 270,625,370; and 262,630,409 shares 
issued and outstanding, respectively S 2.7 S 2.7 J 2.7 5 2.7 S 2.6 

Additional paid-in-capital, net of deferred stock 
compensation 4,011 .o 3,998.3 3,969.4 3,924.0 3,752.2 

Retained earnings 1,074.5 1,012.9 981.6 925.4 73 1 “3 
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) 11.7 20.9 (5.6) (51.5) (60.9) 

(9.3) Treasury Stock 
Total Common Stockholders’ Equity 5,076.6 5,013.6 4,933.0 4,787.1 4,415.9 
Preferred Stocks-- 

Series without mandatory redemption provisions - __ 81.1 81.1 81.1 

10,674.0 10,159.8 10,285.3 9,704.1 10,490; 

Current portion of long-term debt 33.9 93.3 440.7 1,299.9 118.3 
Short-term borrowings 1,061 .O 1,193.0 898.0 307.6 685.5 
Accounts payable 719.9 713.1 866.7 648.4 496.6 
Dividends declared on common and preferred stocks .- - 1.1 1.1 1.8 
Customer deposits 144.4 108.4 101.9 92.2 80.4 
Taxes accrued 188.7 196.0 217.5 160.9 21 0.8 
Interest accrued 99.3 107..1 86.2 84.1 82.4 
Overrecovered gas and fuel costs 9 0.4 126.7 25.8 15.5 29.2 
Price risk management liabilities 80.3 259.4 ‘12.3 46.9 36.5 
Exchange gas payabie 441.6 396.6 425.2 325.1 290.8 
Current deferred revenue 38.7 55.9 51.3 31 “5 28.2 

Accrued liability for  postretirement and postemployment 
benefits 4.8 4.7 61.1 51.7 64.3 

Other accruals 509.9 52fi.3 549.1 476.3 417.9 
Total Current Liabilities 3,392.6 3,821.2 3,843.2 3,579.4 2,616.4 

-- (13.5) -- (21.2) (15.1) --.- (23.3) 
- - , ~ - ~  .... 1 .-.._- -- -. 

Long-term debt, excluding amounts due within one year 5,594.4 5,146.2 5,27i .2 4,835.9 5,993.4 
-I .-,---- 

--. ToIa I C a p ita I iza t i D n 
Current Liabilities 

Regulatory liabilities 89.7 40.7 46.3 30.2 73.7 

Other Liabilities and Deferred Credits 
Price risk management liabilities 
Deferred income taxes 
Deferred investment tax credits 
Deferred credits 
Deferred revenue 
Accrued liability for posrretiremen? and postemployment 

Liabilities of discontinued operations and liabilities 

Regulatory liabilities and other removal costs 
Asset retirement obiiaations 

benefits 

held for sale 

4.7 
1,563.3 

53.5 
98.3 
0.2 

547.9 

6.3 
1,353.1 
131.1 

38.2 
1,553.7 

61.5 
119.3 
21.9 

799.5 

11.9 
1,253.8 

131.6 

22.2 
1,591.9 

69.9 
81.1 
60 4 

51 1.0 

__ 

1 , I  96.2 
119.8 

5.5 0.2 
1,665.9 1,589.2 

78.4 87.3 
74 0 72.7 
86.9 112.9 

440.7 406.9 

0 6  2 4  
1,168.6 1,06 I .6 

9.3 11.4 
185.8 1 84.1 177.5 174.4 172.6 - ._--- 

3.941.2 4.175.5 3.830.0 





aaed Cash Flows 
Year Ended Decemoerdl (In millronsl 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

Operating Activities 
Net income S 321.4 
Adjustments t,o reconcile net income to net cash from continuing operations: 

Loss on early extinguishment of long-term debt 40.6 

Depreciation and amortization 559.2 
Net changes in price risk management assets and liabilit,ies 1.7 
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits 12.7 
Deferred r eve n ii e (38.8) 
Stock compensation expense 4.4 
Loss (gain) on sale of assets (0.3) 
Loss on impairment of assets 11.1 
Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle, net of taxes 
Loss (income) from unconsolidated affiliares (14.1) 
Loss (gain) on disposition of discontinued operations (8.3) 
Loss (income) from discontinued operations (1.1) 
Amortization of discountlpremium on Debt 7.3 
AFUDC Equity (3.6) 

Accounts receivable (3.4) 
Inventories 94.4 
Accounts payable 165.2) 
Customer deposits 6.1 
Taxes accrued (10.7) 
Interest accrued 2.7 
(Under) Overrecovered gas and fuel costs (1 15.0) 
Exchange gas re c eiv a ble/pa y a b I e 44.3 
Other accruals (15.1) 
Prepayments and other current assets 3.4 
Regulatory assetsha bilities 62.3 
Postretirement and postemployment benefits (101.1) 
Deferred credits (0.7) 
Deferred charaes and other noncurrent assets (22.4) 

Loss an early redemption of preferred stock - 

_. 

Changes in assets and liabilities: 

S 282.2 

__ 
0.'7 

549.2 
(10.9) 

( 1  13.4) 
(34.0) 

6.9 
(1 .1)  
5 2  

(0.41 
8,4 

31 "7 
7.7 

(2.0) 

407.7 
(7 1.7) 

(1 76.4) 
6 4  

53.4 
20.9 

359.5 
(111.2) 

9.3 
(2.8) 

(36.4) 
(45.4) 

8.7 
(6.4) 
5.6 

- 

S 306.5 

108 6 

544 2 
(41 "0) 
( 1  6.7) 

(6 6) 
6.8 
0.4 

21.8 
0.3 

(4.7) 
(43.51 
20.9 
17.5 
(3.2) 

(358 9) 
(71.1) 
205.7 

9.7 
21.5 

6.3 
(1 17.6) 

88.0 
19.6 

(13.2) 
(45.7) 
50.1 
6.7 

- 

(2.8) 
20" 1 

S 4363 

4 1  

506 9 
16 3 
97 5 

(22 3) 
8 0  

(3 1) 

(0 9) 

(3 3) 
21 6 
(2 3) 

(92 0) 
(23 1 )  
1533 

6 7  
(57 8) 

1 7  
( 104.3) 

93 3 
11  1 
4 2  

18 6 
35 4 

(14 3) 
(36 31 

- 

- 
- 

I_ 

S 852 

4 1  

495.7 
(4 31 
77 9 
(6  4) 
12 9 

(24.9) 

8.8 
5 4  

331.2 
1 7  

18 9 
(2.5) 

67 3 
(166.9) 
(41 4) 
15.2 

(89 51 
5.9 

18 9 
(196 0) 
(55 6) 

9.9 
3 3  

82.6 
(28 1) 
14 7 

.- 

- 

Other noncurrent liabilities (9.5) ~. ~~ (1.5) (30.5) 
Net Operating Activities from Continuing Operations 756.9 1,151.4 729.7 1,053.8 612.8 
Net Operating Activities from or (used for) Discontinued Operations 0.3 4.8 (17.4) 2.1 (44.8) 

568.0 Ner Cash Flows from Rperating Activities 
Investing Activities 

Capital expenditures (788.3) (637.4) (590 4) (517.0) (574.2) 
Proceeds from disposition of assets 4.2 21.6 7.5 7 1  586.5 
Restricbd cash 83.1 (1 14.3) 28.1 (33.5) 1.4 

19.6 (2.41 (17.2) (9.2) - (17.6) Other investing activities 

Ne: Investing Activities used for Discontinued Operations - -- 10.1! - (38.7) 
Net Cash Flows used for lnvestina Activities (681.4) (732.5) (572.1) (552.6) (42.6) 

- ' 712.3 1,055.9 -- 751.2 1,156.2 ..~-. 

- 
Net Investing Activities used for Continuing Operations (681.4) (732.5) (572.0) (5526) (3.9) 

-~ ~ 

Financing Activities 
Issuance of long-term debt 803.6 - 1,907.9 450.0 1,401.5 
Retirement of long-term debt (457.9) (438.7) (2,372.5) (486.6) ( 1,366.9) 
Premiums and other costs to retire debt (40.6) - (14.2) - - 
Change in short-term debt (132.0) 296.4 590 4 (377.9) (227.6) 
Retirement of preferred stock -- (8 1 5 )  _. - (346.2) 
Issuance of common stock 8.2 21.9 40.0 160.8 354.7 
Acquisition of treasury stock P.1) (6.1) (1.6) (4.1) 12.5) 

(252.1) (251.9) (250.31 (243.1) (284.0) Dividends paid-common stock 
Net Financing Activities used for Continuing Operations (72.9) (460.0) ( 1  00.3) (500.9) (471 "0) 

- - (58 4) Net Financing Activities used for Discontinued Operations - - 
(72.9) (460.0) (100.3) (500.9) (529 4) Net Cash Flows used for Financing Activities 

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 2.9 (36.3) 39.9 2.4 (4.0) 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 33.1 69.4 29.5 27.1 31.1 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period S 36.0 S 33 1 S 69.4 S 29.5 S 27.1 
Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow information 

Cash paid for interest S 413.2 S 3700 E 403 6 S 383.0 $ 442.3 
Interest capitalized 17.1 11 1 3.2 2.3 2.5 
Cash Raid for income taxes 185.2 288.2 101.4 184.6 256.8 

__" 

-.._ I___.__.-p--- --- 





statements O f  Consski ated Long-Term 
As of December 31. (in rnillionsl 2007 20U6 2005 20Ud 2u03 

NiSource Inc 
Senior Deoenrures - 3 628%, due November 1, 2006 
Deoentures due November 1,2006, wi th interesr imputed a i  7 77% 1SAILS"'J 

s -  s -  s -  S 1444 S - 
- 135.0 
0 4  

Total long-term debt of NiSource, Inc s -  s -  s -  S 1648 S 1358 

__ - - 
- __ - - 

.-..--.--- Unamortized premium on long-term debt 

Bay State Gas Company: 
Medium-Term Notes- 

Northern Utilities: 

Inrerest rates between 6.26% and 9.20% wi th  a weighted average interes: 
rate oi6.81% and maturit ies between June 6,2011 and February 15,2020 48.5 48 5 48 5 48.5 68.5 

Medium-Term Note-lnt:rest rate of 6 93% and maturity o i  Seotember 1, 2010 1.7 2 5  3.3 4 2  5.0 
50.2 51 0 51.8 52.7 73.5 Total long-term debt of Bay %ate Gas Company 

. - ~ I " . _ ~ . l ~ _ _ _ _  --.- " - ~ . - ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ . _ ~  _. 
I- ----"-- , ~ - - .  

Columbia Energy Group: 
Debentures - 

- 281.5 
- - 281.5 281.5 
- - 281 5 281.5 

- 281 5 281 5 
- - 229.2 229.2 

11.2 
Unamortizeti discount on long-term debt I - - (96.0) (98.2) 

1.1 1.5 1.8 979.9 1.269.9 

_. - - 6 80% Series C - due November 20, 2005 
7.05% Series D - due November 28,2007 
7.32% Series E - due November 28, 2010 
7.42% Seiies F- due November 28,2015 - - 
7.62% Series G -due November 28,2025 

- 
- 
- 

Fair value adjustment of debentures for  interest rate swap agreements - - __ - 

Subsidiary debt-Capital lease obligations 1.1 1 5  1 8  2.2 1.7 

I._ -- Total long-term debt of Columbia Energy Grouo -- ~ - " - -  

PEI Holdings, Inc.: 
Long-Term Notes-Whiting Clean Energy, Inc -Interest rates between 6 73% and 8.58% 

301.5 

Total long-term clebr of PEI tioldings, Inc __ 292 1 295.5 298.6 301.5 

0.3 

Senior Nores--6.78%, due December 1, 2027 3.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 
Medium-term notes- 

220.0 o i  7.91% and various maturit ies between April 17, 2007 and M a y  5,2027 

Total long-rerm oebt of NiSource Capital Markets, I i ic 11 9.0 196 0 225 0 265.0 295 3 

-- w i th  a weighted average interest rare of 8 30% and maturity of .lune 20,2011 - 292.1 295.5 298.6 

NiSource Capiral Markets,  Inc : 
Senior Unsecured Nores---4.25%, due February 19,2005 - - __ - 
Subordinated Debentures-Series A, 7 X % ,  due March  31,2026 I" - - - - 

Issued at interest rates between 7 72% and 7.99%, w i th  8 weighted average interest  rate 

._ 11 6.0 121 .o 150 0 190.0 _-_____... . _ . ~  

NiSource Corporare Services Inc 
Capital lease obligaiions- 

__ - Interest rate a i  5 586% and various maturit ies between October 31,20C9 and July 31,2010 
Interes? rate o i  59456. due December 31, 2010 and July 31,2010 

3.5 
0.7 

5 1  6 4  - __ __ - 
__ I Total long-term debt of NiSource Corporate Services, Inc 4.2 5 1  6 @  

NiSource Development Company, lnc  
NDC Douglas Properties, Inc -Notes Payable- 

Interest rates oetween 5 33% and 8 385% wi th  e weighted average interest rate 
of 7 14O0 and various maturit ies between June 1,2013 and June 1,2035 13.0 13 4 35 8 36 7 2 6  

Total long term debt of NiSource Developmenr Company, Inc 13 0 13 4 35 8 36 7 2 6  _--~ ~ - _ -  ~ - -  
NiSource Finance Corp 

- 250 0 
- 900 0 

__ __ - 
__ __ - 

Long-Term Notes- 
Floaring Rate Nores-1 93% a i  December 31, 2003 due May  4,2005 
73t%-due November 15,2005 

__ 250 0 250 0 
1,000.0 1,000 0 1,000 0 1,000 0 1,000 0 

345 0 345 0 345 0 345 0 345.0 
450.0 450 0 450 0 450 0 
315.0 3150 3150 
500.0 500 0 500 0 500 0 500 0 

- - 

- 
__ - 

3.20%-due November 1,2006 
75<%-due November 15,2010 
Senior Unsecured N o t e s 4  15%, due M a r c h  1, 2013 
Floating Rate Notes--5,855% a: December 31,2007, due November 23,2009 
5.21%-due November 28, 2012 
5 40%-due July 15,2014 
5.36%-due November 20.2015 230.0 230 0 230.0 
5.41%-aue November 28,2016 90.0 90.0 90.0 
5 25Yo-due September 15,2017 450.0 450 0 450 0 
6 400ib-due March  15,2010 800.0 
5 45%-due September 15,2020 550.0 550.0 550.0 
5.89%-due November 28,2025 265.0 265.0 265.0 

- __ 
- - 
- __ 

- __ __ - 
- __ 
- - 

Fair value adjustment of notes for interest rate swap agreements 18.8 127.3) (12.2) 29 9 3.3 
(15.5) 

4,988.7 4,145 0 4,156 9 2,560.3 3,232 8 
-- (25.1) (22 7) (25 9) (1461 

-1 

Unamortized premium and discount on long-term debt I-_..-p-- 
--- Total long-term debt o i  NiSource Finance Corp , Inc 

Northern Indiana Public Service Company. 
Pollution control bonds- 

Issued a: interest rates between 3 60YO and 4 15%, w i th  a weighted average interest rate 

Issued at interest rates between 7 02% and 7.69% wi th  a weighted average interest rate 

of 3.82% and various maturit ies between August 1,2010 ana April 1,2019 254.0 254 0 278.0 278 0 278.0 
Medium-term notes- 

of 7.43% and various maturit ies between June 8,2009 and August 4,2027 165.2 189.2 221 2 221 2 405 5 
(1 51 Unamortized discount on long-term debt, net (1.01 (1.11 (1 21 ( 1  31 

418.2 442 1 498.0 497 9 682.0 Total long-term debt of Northern Indiana Public Service Company 

Total lono-term debt. exciudino amount due w i t h i n  one vear $5594.4 $5,146.2 S5.271 2 S4.835.9 $5,993 4 

~ _ , -  -- -_-.____I--.-p- 
. . , ~ _  -.- 





Year Ended December 31. lin miilionsl 2007 2006 2005 200.1 2003' 

income Taxes 
Current 

Federal $148.1 $259 5 $136.3 $1 18.5 $132.6 
24.4 State 

Total Current 160.4 284.2 166.3 145.2 157.0 
Deferred 

Federal 12.4 (85 4) 4.7 102.4 82 4 
4.4 

20.7 (105.0) (8.3) 105 4 86.8 Total Deferred 
Deferred Investment Credits (8.0) (8.4) (8 4) (8.9) (8.9) 

NIA 
, Provision recorded as change in accrued interest c.1 NIA N/A NIA NIA 
' Income Taxes Included in Continuing Operations S172.1 $170.8 $149.6 $242.7 $234.9 

i 

-- 12.3 24.7 30 0 26.7 
,~-- . - - -~_"-_.------- -~- 

- State 8.3 (19 6 )  (13 0) 4.0 

1-1 -- .-- 

NiA N/A ". ___I- 

Provision recordetl as chanoe in uncertain tax benefits ( 1 . 1 )  N/A ---- 

Total income taxes from continuing operations were different from the amount that  would be computed by  applying the statutory 
federal income tax rate to book income before income tax. The major reasons f o i  this difference were as follows: 

Year Ended December 31. (in millions} 2U07 2006 2005 2OOJ 

before income taxes 5484.1 $484.3 $433.7 $675.7 
Book income from Continuing Operations 

Tax expense at statutory federal inconie tax rate 169.4 35.0% 169.5 35.0% 151.8 35.0% 236.5 35.0% 
Increases (reductions) in taxes resulting from. 

State income taxes, net of federal income 
rax benefit 13.7 2.8 3.3 0.7 1 1,0 2.5 19.9 2.9 

(8 4) (1.9) (8.9) (1.3) Amortization of deferred investment tax credits (8.0) (1.6) (8 4) (1.7) 
Low-income housing (1.0) (0.2) (1.21 (0.2) (3.2) (0.7) (3.9) (0.61 

(24)  (0.6) Employee Stock Ownership Plan Dividends (2.3) (0.5) (24)  (0.5) 
Regulatory treatmenr of AFUDC-Equity (1.9) (0.4) (0.7) (0.1) 
Section 199 Electric Production Deduction (2.7) (0.5) (0.9) (0.2) (1.9) (0 4) 
Tax accrual adjustments and other, net (0.8) (0.1) 3.0 0.5 

Regulatory treatment of depreciation differences 5.7 1 .I 8.6 1.8 5.2 1.2 4.5 0.7 

_I - 
- __ - __ 

- - 
(5 4) (0.8) (2.5) (0.6) - -- 

income Taxes from Continuing Operations ~172.1 35.6% ~170 .8  , 35.3% ~ 1 9 . 6  34.5% ~242 .7  35.9% 

Deferred income taxes resulted from temporary differences between the financial statement carrying amounts and the tax basis of 
existing assets and liabilities. The principal components of NiSource's net deferred tax liability were as follows: 

A: December 31, lin millions! 2007 2006 2005 2004 2oaj 

Accelerared depreciation and other property differences $2,056.6 S2,025.3 $2,050.0 si ,680.3 $1,596.5 
Unrecovered gas and fuel costs 66.9 67.0 152.6 11 2.6 68.0 
Other regulatory assets 433.3 561.5 293.6 303.9 279.0 
SFAS No 133 and price risk adjustments - 10.0 82 4 40.9 49.0 
Premiums and discounts associated with lonq-term debt 18.0 16.0 16 8 54.1 56.6 

Deferred tax liabilities 

Total Deferred Tax Liabilities 2,574.8 2,67 9.8 2,595 4 2,791.8 2,049 1 

Deferred tax assets 
(1 27.8) (177.9) (156.5) 

- - 
Deferred investment tax credits and other regulatory liabilities 
Cast of removal (479.8) (478.2) (452.0) 
Pension and other postretirementipostemployment benefits (21 4.6) (359 7) (228 7) ( 1  92.4) (190.9) 
Environmental liabilities (23.8) (26.5) ( 1  5.3) (2 1.4) (20 1) 
SFAS No. 133 and price risk adjustments 
Other accrued liabilities (92.7) (88.8) (65.2) (43.9) (30 0) 
Other, net 

Total Deferred Tax Assets (975.0) (1,086.8) (906.4) (454.8) (402.9) 
Less. Deferred income taxes related to current assets 

36.5 39.3 97.1 71.1 57.0 
Non-Current Deferred Tax Liability S1,563.3 $1,553 7 $1,591.9 51,665,9 $1,5892 

(110.3) (86  4) 

- - __. __ (4.9) 

(40.9) ..-_- (47.2) (17 4) ( 1  9.2) (5.4) --_."I-.._..._ -I 

~.- and liabilities 
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Accuniuiared 
Additioriai Orher 

Cornmoii Treasury Paid-hi Rerained Comprehensive Cornpreherisive 
Stock Srccl! Capirai Earnings incorne/llossl Torai liicooie (in miiiroitsl 

Balance Jaiiuary 1.2005 22.7 2113.5) 53,323.9 S 925.4 S (51.4) 54,787.1 

Comprehensive Income: 
Net Income 306 5 306 5 $306 5 

Other comprehensive Income. net o i  t a x  
Gain on available for sale securities' 

Unrealizedisi 01  0 1  0 1  

as cash flow hedgesib) 57 0 57 0 57 0 

Other Postretireinent Benefit Costsici (11.3) 111.31 111.31 

Net unrealized gains on derivatives qualiiying 

Unrecognized Pension Benefii and 

Total comprehensive income $352 3 

Dividends: 
Common stoclc 1250 31 1250 31 

Treasury stock acquired I1 6 )  I1 GI 
Issued: 

Common stock issuance 0 3  03 

Long-term incentive plan 41 6 41 6 
Tax beneiits of options. PIES and other I O  31 (0 31 
Ainortization of unearnetl compensation 2.6 2.6 
Balance December 31,2005 $2.7 $115.1) 23.964.4 S 981.6 S (5.6) 54,933.0 

Comprehensive Income: 

Other comprehensive income, net of tax: 
Gain an available for sale securities: 

Employee stock purchase plan 0 9  0 9  

Net Income 262 2 282 2 S282 2 

Unrealizedisl 2 1  21 2 1  
Net tinrealized gains on derivatives qualiiying 

Unrecognized Pension Benefit and 
as  cash flow hedyesib1 111931 111931 1119.31 

Other Postretiremenr Benefit Costsici 143.7 143.7 4.4 
Total comprehensive income $169 4 

1250 Y! 
I6 1 )  

I250 9) 
IS 1) 

Dividends: 

Treasury stock acquired 
Issued: 

Common stock 

Employee stock purchase plan 0 8  0 6  
tony-Term incentive plan 23.5 23 5 

Tax benefits of options and other 3 6  3 6  

Balance Deceniber 31,2006 S2.7 S121.21 S3.998.3 51.0129 s 20.9 S5.013.6 

Adlustment to initially apply new measurement date 
I6 91 16 91 
IO.81 (0.81 

Beginning lialance, as adjusted 527 $l21.21 53.998.3 S1.005.2 5 20.9 55.005.9 

Comprehensive Income: 

Other comprehensive income, net of tax: 
Gain on available for sale securities: 

Amortization of unearned compensation 1 .o 1 .o 

pursuantto SFAS No 156. net of tax 
Adlustment to initially apply FIN 48, net of tax 

321 4 321 4 $321 4 Net Income 

Unrealized'al 2 2  22 2 2  
Net unrealized losses on derivatives qualiiying 

Unrecognized Pension Benefit and 
as cash flow hedgescbl 123 81 123 81 123 8 )  

Other Postretirement Benefit Costsic! 12.4 12.4 12.4 
Total comprehensive inconie s312 2 

Treasury stock acquired 12 ii (2 li 

Dividends: 
Common stock (252 11 1252 1 I 

Issued: 
Einployee stock purchase plan 0 6  0 8  
Long-term incentive plan 10 5 10 5 

Tax benefits of options and other 0 4  0 4  

Balance December 31,2007 S2.7 s123.31 S4.011.0 51.0743 S 11.7 S 5,O 7 6.6 
Ainortization o i  unearned compensation 1 .o 1 .o 

la1 Net unrealized gain/loss on available for sale securities. net of S i  1 million, Si  4 million. and $0 6 million tax expense in 2007. 2006 and 2005, respectively 

Ibl Net unrealized gain/loss on derivatives qualifying as cash flow hedges. net of $9 6 million and $65 4 inillion tax benefit in 2007 and 2006 and $28 7 tax expense in 2005 

I C )  Unrecognized Pension Benefit and Other Postretiremen: Benefit Costs recorded to accumulated other comprehensive income, net of S7 3 million and $96 2 tax expense 
in 2007 and 2006 and $5 2 tax benefi; in 2005 For the year ended December 31,2006 Unrecognized Pension Benefit and Other Postretirement Benefit Costs recorded to 
comprehensive income was net of $3 0 million tax expense 
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statements sf Consolid 
~~~~~~~~~~~~' Equity a 

Ourstanding 
Shares Shares Shares 
263.108 14781 262.630 

Common f ieasury  
Shares On thousands1 

Balance Jaiiuary 1.2004 - 
Treasury srock acquired 11901 I1901 

__ 6,514 6814 
35 

1,337 - 1337 
Balance December 31,2004 271.294 16681 270.626 
Treasury stock acquired 1731 1731 

Issued 

__ 
Stocl, isstlance 

Lonq-term incentive plan 
Employee srocl, purcnase plan 35 

36 
Long-term incenlive olan 2.032 - 2,032 

Balance December 31.2005 273,364 I741 1 272,623 
Treasury stock acauired (2841 (2841 

37 
Issued: 

Lonq-term incentiw! plan 1,278 __ 1.276 
Balance December 31.2005 274,679 11.0251 273,654 
Treasury stock acquired 1881 1881 

36 
Issued: 

Balance December 31,2007 275.290 11.1131 274.177 

- 
Issued: 

Employee srock piirchese plan 38 

- Employee srock purcnase plan 37 

- Employee stock purchase plan 36 
Long-term incenrive plan 575 - 575 

current Security and Bond Ratings 

NiSource Imc. 
S & P  F t m  Description 

Senior Unsecureo Baa3  BBB- BBB 
- [LI ooti y's -.--- --- 

Northern Indiana Public Service Company 
Fitcli - S & P  - tvi 00 0 y's ~~- --.-I- "._ Description 

Senior Unsecured Baa2  BBB- BBBT 
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Geographical Breakdown of Shareholders by State 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
State Holders of Total Shares of Total State Holders of Total Shares of Total 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Dist of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Neb r a s Ita 
Nevada 

161 
30 

440 
102 

1,725 
339 
719 
116 
84 

1,920 
369 
59 
47 

2,881 
8.739 

213 
152 
497 
260 
208 
788 

1,692 
1,239 

41 5 
95 

348 
59 
87 

127 

0 42% 
0 08% 
116% 
0 27% 
4 53% 
0 89% 
189% 
0 3056 
0 22% 
5 04% 
0 97% 
0 15% 
0 12% 
7 56% 

22 9456 
0 56% 
0 40% 
130% 

0 55Yo 

4 A4% 
3 25% 
109% 
0 25% 
091% 
0 1556 
0 23% 
0 33% 

0 68% 

2 07% 

60,835 
9,201 

187,381 
34,307 

757,433 
155,916 
313,903 
40,828 
99.739 

807,826 
1 81 ,407 
18,632 
19,672 

1,569,155 
7,166,744 

1 13,372 
43,125 

179,067 
58,427 
73,337 

255,177 
960,062 
555,141 
184,855 
30,759 

198,262 
19,191 
43,925 
89,208 

0 02% 
0 00% 
0 07% 
0 01% 
0 28% 
0 06% 
0 11% 
0 01% 
0 0456 
0 29% 

0 019h 
0 01% 
0 57% 
2 6056 
0 04% 
0 0250 
0 07% 
0 02% 
0 03% 
0 09% 
0 355’0 
0 20% 
0 07% 
0 01% 
0 07% 
0 01% 
0 02% 
0 03% 

0 07% 

New Hampshire 235 0 62% 88,544 0 03% 
New Jersey 1,352 3 55% 6,866,850 2 49% 
New Mexico 87 0 23% 28,355 0 01% 
New York 2.545 6 68% 250,738.46 91 08% 
North Carolina 424 111% 131,702 005% 
North Dakota 33 0 09% 19,348 0 01% 
Ohio 2,554 6 70% 795,377 0 29% 
Oklahoma 123 0 32% 33,713 0 01% 
Oregon 171 0 45% 61,264 0 02% 
Pennsylvania 1,697 A 46% 595,655 0 22% 
Rnode Island 115 030% 48,298 0 02% 
South Carolina 218 057% 70,530 003% 
South Dakota 54 0 14% 26,550 0 01% 
lennessee 258 0 68% 96,853 0 Ob% 
iexas 1,004 266% 331,690 012% 
Utah 72 0 19% 19,341 0 01% 

- 
- 

Vermoni 70 0 18% 31,115 001% 
Virginia 1,094 2 87% 354,223 0 13% 
Washington 300 0 79% 113,062 0 06% 

792 2 08% 18A,170 007% West Virginia 
Wisconsin 805 2 11% 385,309 0 14% 
Wyoming 33 0 09% 12,161 0 00% 
Canada 37 0 10% 7,809 0 00% 
Other Foreign 107 0 28% 22,247 0 01% 
Totals 38,091 100 00% 275,289,499 100 00% 

1,112,747 Less Treasury Shares 
Total Shares Dutstandinq 274,176,752 

December 31, 2007 Number Number Percent Percent 
Share Size of Holders of Holders oi Shares of Shares 

1 to 339 Shares 11,103 29 15% 113,126 0 04% 
34ro 49 9 Shares 1,639 4 30 66,258 0 02 
50 to 99 9 Shares 3,323 8 72 239,594 0 09 

100 to 300 9 Snares 9,589 25 17 1,763,886 0 64 
301 to 500 9 Shares 4,046 10 62 1,593,108 0 58 
501 to 1,000 9 Shares 4,256 1 1  17 3,061,699 111 

1,001 and over 4,135 10 86 268,451,828 97 52 
Total 38,091 100 00% 275,289,499 100 00% 
Less Treasury Shares -- 1,112,747 
Total Shares Outstanding 274,176,752 

- 
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Year Ended OecemDer 31 lm mr/l ions~ 2007 2006 2005 200d 2002 

Met Revenues 
Sales Revenues S4,998.9 54,698 6 $5,122.0 $4,291 4 $4,101 9 
Less Cost of aas sold 3,477.2 3,277 0 3,617 1 2,850.8 2,625.3 

Net Revenues 1,521.7 1,421.6 1,504.9 1,440.6 1,476.6 

Operating Expenses 
Operation and maintenance 781.4 731.9 721.4 639.5 615.4 

Impairment and loss on sale a i  assets (0.71 (0.31 12.5 
Other taxes 

Depreciation and amortization 234.5 231 4 224.6 194.6 190.2 
- __ 

164.6 
Total Ooeratina Exwnses 1 ,I 88.9 1,131.6 1,136.7 999.4 970.2 

__.- 1n.7 168.6 178.2 165.3 ~-..,..l___"--.-..~----- --- 

Operating income f 332.8 S 290 0 $ 368 2 S 441.2 S 506 4 

Revenues (S in Millions) 
Residential 
Commercial 
Industria I 
Of f  Svstem Sales 

2,798.2 2,854 4 3,191.4 2,580.8 2,3 5 6.2 
1,018.2 1,058.8 1,159 4 966.0 84 1.3 
295.1 306.4 362.4 309 8 194.0 
629.6 415.6 200.1 214.2 86.1 

63 4 208.7 220.6 182.3 
Total S4,998.9 S4J98.6 $5,122.0 $4,291.4 $4,101.9 

-~ ".-- --- 257.8 - Other -- 

Sales and Transportation (MMDth) 
Residential sales 274.8 241.8 289.1 288.2 303.4 
Commercial sales 177.9 163.9 176.0 175.7 179.5 
Industrial sales 380.8 365.4 375.8 399.1 384.4 

Other 1.4 0-9 0.9 I .2 0 4  
878 fi 

O f f  System Sales 88.1 54.9 22.6 34.9 10.9 

-.- 923.0 82fi.9 864.4 899.1 -- Total _.--_-.. -.__.__. 

Heating Degree Days 4,815 4,347 5,035 4,887 5,134 
Normal Heating Degree Days 4,941 4,933 4,939 4,967 4,949 
O h  Colder (Warmer) than Normal (3)% (12)% 2 Yo ( 2 K  4% 

Gas Customers 
Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Other 

3,080,799 3,074,115 3,059,783 3,033,390 
293,322 292,566 292,232 290,702 

71 '7 3 59 61 
8,172 8,268 8,445 8,758 

Total Cusroniers 3,382,363 3,375,022 3,360,519 3,332.91 1 

Gas Customers by State 
Residennal Commercial lndusrrial Orlier 2007 Total 2006 Total !? C l t ~  

Indiana 729,957 60,992 3,613 64 794,626 792,473 0.3% 
Ohio 1,307,244 1 1 1,586 2,351 2 1,421,183 1,423,164 -0.1% 
Kentti c ky 124,953 14,498 182 2 139,635 140,202 -0.4% 
Pennsylvania 373,928 39,564 563 414,055 41 1,939 0.5% 
Maryland 29,065 3,847 40 __ 32,952 32,938 0.0% 
Virginia 2 16,533 2 1,090 420 - 238,043 234,561 1.5% 
New Hampshire 21,343 6,183 50 - 27,576 27,291 1.0% 
Maine 17,822 7,671 60 - 25,553 25,289 1.0% 

3 288,740 287,165 0.5% Ma ssac h ~1 setts 259,954 27,891 892 
Total NiSource 3,080,799 293,322 8,171 71 3,382,363 3,375,022 0.2% 

- 
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Year Ended Decernaer 3. (in rnrliioiisl 2007 2006 2005 200d 2003 

Operating Revenues 

Transportation revenues S 686.7 5 681.6 3 6466 E 668.0 S 663.2 

Storage revenues 179.4 176.8 177.9 178.2 177.9 

12.2 Other revenues 

Total Operating Revenues 870.5 864.5 835.1 855.2 853.3 

Less: Cost of oas sold _I 14.0 24.6 22.6 16.0 

__._- 4.4 6.1 10.6 9.0 
----I -... -p-..p.l_____.-.-l-__ *- 

Net Revenues 870.5 850.5 810.5 832.6 837.3 

Operating Expenses 
"--- 

Operarion and maintenance 337.2 327 "4 297.2 301 8 218.3 

D e pre c i  a t i  on and amortization 117.1 114.9 114.1 1 14.2 111.4 

Loss (Gain) on sale or impairment of assets 9.9 0.5 (0.1) 1.2 (1.8) 

Other taxes 55.7 54.6 55.1 52.3 50.6 

Total Operating Expenses 517.9 497.4 466.3 469.5 438.5 

__ __ Equity Earnings (Loss) in Unconsolidated Affiliates 9.4 (1 2.3) 0.2 

Operating income S 362.0 $ 340.8 3 344.4 S 363.1 S 398.8 

Throughput (MMDth) 
C o I u m b i a Trans m issi o n 

Market  Area 

Columbia Gulf 
Mainline 

S h on- h a u I 

Columbia Pipeline Deep Water 

Crossroads Gas Pipeline 

Granite State Pipeline 

lntrasegment eliminations 

1,030.0 932.1 983.9 978.3 1,018.9 

651.3 533.5 521 "6 539.1 61 2.6 

229.4 129.9 86.3 102.5 124 4 
2.6 8.3 11.5 16.7 7.4 

36.9 38.5 41.8 40 5 34.3 

32.3 26.9 31.8 32.7 33 4 
(559.7) (491.2) (504.8) (537 1 )  (592.1 ) 

1,238.9 _._- 1,422.8 1,178.0 1,172.1 1,172.7 ._-. _.---- Total 
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Year Ended Decmber 31 (in rnillionsl 2007 2006 2005 200~ 200; 

Met Revenues 
Sales revenues S?,363.1 SI ,303 8 SI ,247 6 51,111 2 $1,092 8 
Less Cost of sales 551.5 481 A 452 5 351.0 364 2 

822 4 795 1 760 2 72% 6 --- 81 I .6 - - Net Revenues 

Operating Expenses 
Operation and maintenance 298.2 266 7 263 1 240.0 224 7 
Depreciation and amortization 191.9 187 3 185.9 178.1 175 1 

Other taxes 60.7 58.0 53.2 34.2 61.3 
Total Operating Expenses 550.1 5 12.0 501 8 450.7 461 1 
Operating Income S 261.5 S 3104 S 2933 S 309.5 $ 267.5 

- Gain on sale of assets (0.7) (0 4) ( 1  61 - 

Revenues ($ in millions) 
Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Wholesale 

$ 389.0 $ 358.2 s 349.9 S 295.1 S 294.9 
371.4 365.2 335.0 294 1 289.8 
51 1.5 513.3 445.1 414.1 380.2 
53.5 36.1 35 1 47.0 92 8 

Other 37.7 31 0 82.5 60 9 35.1 
51,363.1 $1,303.8 $1,247.6 $1 , I  11.2 51 ,092.8 - Total 

Sales (Gigawatt Hours) 
Residential 3,543.6 3,293.9 3,5 16.1 3,104.3 3,122.5 
Commercial 3,775.0 3,855.7 3,893.0 3,635.0 3,579.7 
Industrial 9,443.7 9,503.2 9,131.6 9,309 4 8,972.2 
Wholesale 909.1 661.4 631.3 1,176.2 2,623.2 
Other 141.7 114.1 11 5.0 142.6 141.6 

Total 17,813.1 17,428.3 17,487.0 17,367.5 18,439.2 

Cooling Degree Days 919 714 935 582 572 
Normai Cooling Degree Days 812 803 803 803 808 
YO Warmer (Colder) than Normal 13% (11)% 16% (28)% (29)0/0 

Electric Customers 
Residential 400,991 398,349 395,849 392,342 388,123 
Commercial 52,N 5 52,106 51,261 50,332 49,252 
I nd ti stria I 2,509 2,509 2,515 2,528 2,543 
Wholesale 6 5 7 22 21 
Other 755 759 765 770 794 

Tota I 457,076 453,728 450,397 445,994 440,733 
-- 
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Electric Generation an ~~~~~~~i~~ Statistics 
Megawati-hours Generated -~ 

Unit Service Capability 2007 20a7 Xi75 2m 2m 
Year in Net KW - 

Conventional Coal Fired Steam Turbine- 
Michigan City Generating Station: 

Units 2 and 3\31 
Unit 12 

Station total 

Dean H. Mitchell Generating Station:ibl 
Unit 4 
Unit 5 
Unit 6 
Unit 11 

Station total 
Bailly Generating Station: 

Unit 7 
Unit 8 

Station total 
I?. M. Schahier Generating Station: 

Unit 14 
Unit 15 
Unit 17 
Unit 18 

Station total 

1951 120,000 (2.226) (2,403) [ 1,380) [ 1,674) (1,725) 
1974 469,000 2,564,801 2,854,663 2,547,056 2,705,973 2,405,676 

589,000 2,562,575 2,852,260 2,545,676 2,704,299 2,403,951 

1956 125,000 0 0 0 0 0 
1959 125,000 0 0 0 0 0 
1959 125,000 0 0 0 0 0 
1970 1 10,000 0 0 0 0 0 

485,000 0 0 0 0 0 

1962 160,000 530,534 794,503 894,955 992,795 1,013,047 
1968 320,000 1,827,065 1,349,102 1,804,954 2,105,916 1,289,827 

480,000 2,357,599 2,143,605 2,699,909 3,098,711 2,302,874 

1976 431,000 2,225,053 2,653,988 2,630,229 2,216,069 2,657,685 
1979 472,000 2,943,873 2,372,169 2,620,270 2,942,038 3,001,038 
1983 361,000 2,343,323 2,224,145 2,705,954 2,196,962 2,107,624 
1986 361,000 2,342,793 241 2,358 2,60 1,942 1,990,524 2,238,720 

1,625,000 9,855,042 9,662,660 10,558,395 9,345,593 10,005,067 
- 

Total conventional steam 
generating stations 3,179,000 14,775,216 14,658,525 15,803,980 15,148,603 14,711,892 

Gas Turhine- 
Dean H. Mitchell Generating Station: 

Unit 9A 1966 17,400 194 501 45 0 0 
Bailly Generating Station: 

Unit 10 1968 30,900 0 851 1,528 314 806 
R. M. Schahfer Generating Station: 

Units 16A and 166 1979 155,000 28,779 13,170 28,339 5,323 5,064 

Total gas turbine 
203,300 28,973 14,522 29,912 5,637 5,870 - gene rating stations 

Hydroelectric- 
Oakdale 
Norway 

1925 6,000 34,760 40,655 20,290 33,242 32,253 
1923 4,000 17,052 22,204 19,735 28,629 22,355 

- 
Total hydroelectric 10,000 51,812 62,859 40,025 61,871 54,608 

Total all generating stations 3,392,300 14,856.001 14,'735,906 15,873,916 15,216,111 14,772,370 
-..- - I ~  -- 

W n i t s  2 and 3 are fired on gas only 

IbID H Mitchell Generating Station taken out o i  sewice January2002 
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Coal Consumed by Generating Station for Electric Production (tons) 

Michigan City 1,455,562 1,601,541 1,417,320 1,538,985 1,351,752 
Dean H Mitchell(’) 0 0 0 0 0 
Bailly 1,046,811 938,565 1,219,724 1,424,345 1,084,259 
R. M Schahfer 5,600,630 5,289,699 5,655,760 5,126,539 5,465,003 

Total 8,103,003 7,829,805 8,292,804 8,089,869 7,901,014 

2007 ZOOG 2005 2004 2003 

Average Cost Per ion o i  Coal ConsumedQI by Generating Station 

Michigan City $36.02 $32.33 $27.60 $23.60 $26.71 
Dean H Mitchelll’l N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Bailly $43.21 $37.27 $36.60 532.86 530.38 

S37.62 $36.03 $32.37 $27.21 $27.13 R M Schahfer 

Average of all stations S38.06 $35.42 $32.17 $27.52 $27.50 

2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

- _-“.1- 

Mills Per Net KWH Generated for ali Fuels, Total M Therms Burned all Fuels, and Btu Per Met KWH Generated 

Millslnet KWH gene ratedlzl 21.36 19.36 17.44 14.83 15.25 
Total M therms 1,667,023 1,614,392 1,755,754 1,673,421 1,630,234 

2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

Btulnet KWH generated 11,099 1 1,003 1 1,036 1 1,084 11,091 

Fuel Mix for Electric Generation including Purchased Power 

Coal 78.0 80 7 86 7 83.9 76 9 
Gas 0.2 0 1  0 2  0 0  0 0  
Hydro 0.3 0 3  0 2  0 3  0 3  
Purchased Power 21.5 18 9 12.9 15 8 22.8 

2007 200b 2005 200.1 2003 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

{‘ID H Mitchell Generating Station taken out o i  servIcE January 2002 

1*Jlncludes the delivered cost  of coal, fuel stock expense, ash handling and sale of slag 
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